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Gandhi
escapes

murder
attempt

New chief

for US
oil service

group

Reagan defeated

in vote on South

Weaker pound UK Labour

. T conference

DlltS UK fates unites on

African sanctions
u
"l

e
.

r Pressure
economic

policy

,
*a> ’-i: L"-

Indian Prime Mmists- Rajiv Gand-
hi escaped an apparent assassina-
tion attempt in New Delhi by a
young Indian man who had outwit-:
ted a strong security cordon but
who was later arrested.

Ah urgent inquiry into the secur-
ity lapse was launched- Protection
for Mr Gandhihad been thought to
be very tight since he came to pow-
er after the murder of his Twothw .

two years ago.
.

-

The incident occurred (faring a
memorial ’ ceremony to celebrate
the birth of Mahatma Gandhi. The
assailant fired and miw»>d three
times, with shots from a home*
made revolver. Paged

SGHLUMBEBGER, US oilfield ser-

vices and electronicsgroup, has an-
nounced the aWrinn of Mr Evan
Baird to the posts of chairman,
president and chief executive offi-

cer. The move was seen as a stnv

BY STCWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON AND ANTHONY ROBINSON
IN JOHANNESBURG

prise and a wylu^pywl: fy
chel VeiHaud. Page 28

LONDON financial markets hinted
nervous again amid continued un-
certainty over the outlook for ster-

ling. Share prices fluctuated and

tfaffT-SE 1G0 Index lost 5.2 points
to end at 1^173.1 while the FT Ordi-

nary diareuxlex closed 5.7 lowerat
136.0. Page 48

Solidarity warned
4 i2i;‘; An official. Polish newspaper

•' warnedtbe outlawed trade tmfon

-f; Solidarity that its newly created
1 “-si* council offormer underground tead-

ers was “political blindness" and
-
;V ’« : heading far conflict with the law.

Ivan rations patrol

f

tor --i

Iran, lhe second biggest oil induc-
er in Opec, is. to ration petrol from
today to safeguard its strategic re-'

serves. Tehran radio quoted Chi
Mmictor fjhnlnmiwa tqimiAili gg

130 1 1—

^

FT-Actuanesl
128 AB.Stodcs -

Libyan airline ban
Britain has flights by Tilly,

an Arab Airlines from the end of

the month because a Libyan em-
ployee was recoitly implicated in a
bomb plot The anfine operates two
flights weelriy between Tripoli and
Heathrow. Page 12

James L

Manila rebel charged
The Philippines brought charges of
rebellion, which cany the death
]V»n»Hy ^gnfaafVnniTnimigt feeder
Rodolfo Salas, who was seized in
tfimila on Monday. IMwiyui dg.
mahded,lfcgei

WALL STREET: The Dow Janes in-

dustrial average dosed L69 down at

L78L21. Psge48

TOKYO: Monnting concern about
file uncertain market ontlook took'
equities sharply tower. The Nikkei
market average famHuil 545.28 to
17,019-13. Page 48
STEELING dosed in New York at
SL4360. It reached its lowest level

debate intervention by the Bank of
England and the West German
Bundesbank. The Bank of Eng-
land’s trade.weighted index felLto a
recordbw iof88.1, dowafrom 88.7 at

Against file D-Mark It fid! to alow
of DM 23750 (DM 292), YZ20A0

PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN
yesterday suffered bis first major
defeat on foreign relations when
the Senate voted to tough
new economic measures against
South Afriea.

These wxfl include a ban on new
corporate investments, coal and
textile imparts tba twmnnKnn
of US landing rights for South Afri-

can Airways.
The vote carried by a majority of

78 to 21 in the Bepubhcan-ccm-
troDed Senate follows a similarvote
in the Bouse of Representatives
last Monday. The Congress needed
a two-thirds majority to override

file veto, meaning that it was
passed by a margin of 18 votes.

However, the vote leaves US poli-

cy towards the Pretoria regime in

disarray. Congress has rejected

President Reagan's policy, of ^con-
structive engagement? towards
South Africa, a policy its supporters
have argued was aimed at faying to
bring about the aiipiitiiM

of apartheid.

But apart from «p<»ifag its ab-
horrence of apartheid and identify-

ingtheUS stronglywith SouthAM-
ca’s blackmajority, the vote has not
replacedAdministration policywith
an alternative aouroach.

T>u» ArfirniriHtnrtipu'ft prospects of

success appeared to have been
harmed rather than helped by tele-

phone calls by Mr Kk Botha, the

South African Foreign Minister, to

scans senators on Wednesday urg-

ing them to vote to defeat the sanc-

tions MIL Mr Botha tfa-pofaruvi that

if fire nmctimw legislation was ap-
proved, South. Africa would cut its

US grain purchases. If the legisla-

tion was defeated, howeva:, he pro-

Even Administration nffiw'nk

were hinting that Mr Botha’s inter-

vention more harm f*1*11

good. Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Seoetaiy, interviewed on
US television yesterday, said:

‘There could be some h^iriagb, I

suppose, against the idea that a for-

eign government wffiefai directly
lobbied US legislators.”

Senator Richard Lugar, the Re-
publican fhumrmn of the Foreign
Relations Committee, who has led

the support for the mnpfa'nng wn,
described Pretoria’s intervention as
“despicable.” Sen Edward Kennedy,,
a leading liberal Democrat, deftly
tarnorf the South African move
against Pretoria by saying: “We
should not let the bullies and the
flings of Pretoria intimidate ftp TTrv-

ited States."

Itis far from certain that the Ad-

mhusbation win see the congre»-
stonalactumasadedrionwhidiex-
erts irresistable pressure for a sign-
ificant change in its approach.
Although public opinion is strong-

ly opposed to apartheid the issue
has not aroused such infamy politi-

cal passions that the White House
will necessarily feel compelled to
toughen its stance.
ttnch w£Q depend on how the

Pretoria Government reacts to the
US action and the decisions by oth-

er nations induding the Common
Market and Japan to tough-
en sanctions

In dnmesbV- political tewncj file

votes in both fiie House and the Se-
nate proride Republican congress-
men who opposed the White
House’s refusal to fake tougher ac-

tion against South Africa with polit-

ical wiwr atnwt mrintW mi4fai»m
elections.

Many Republicans faefadfag $«»n

Lngar, who led flip fight ngaimri- hit
own.party's presidentdid so outofa
conviction that the US, by sot
standing firmly ewnngh against
apartheid,was exposing itself to the
charge tb»t it was indirectly sup-
porting racial oppression.

Continued on Page 28
Mnerareturn toweek.Page 4;

Commodities, Page 40

Mitterrand refuses to

sign boundary decree
«rMM? HpUfEGpM PARIS

French leave Togo

(¥22275), S& 233 (SFr 2J33) arid

ITV 9.4225 fFFr 95650V Page43

Fbeoch troops and Mrc^dt rushed
to Togo after a coap attempt
against President Gnaskin^ie Ey-
aitema are to .be withdrawn, a
Frendi qxAxsman said. The conn-

try was reported calm.

FFT 9.4225 (FFr95650). Page43

DOLLAR dosedinNewYork atDM
2J0055; SFr 182©; FFr 65695 and
Y15182 ft dosedaiDM 26060 (DM
20215), Y153A5 (¥15415), and SRr
LK60^-LB410),FFR 85725 (FFr

GQU) rose SS% an ouncefromWed-
nesday's close in the London: buffi-

on market to finish at $43312
Page®

Bonn minister Mints

ET

West German. Foreign Minister

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 59, fainted

in parliament after deliveringa 20-

yrtiniify ftn tnd
was taken to hospital for observe-

tion. Beam call on nnssfleo. Page 28

Pakistan accused
Sixty children were killed in a mis-

sile attack by Pakistan an an Afgh-

an border district two weds ago,

the official Kabul radio reported. It

aiMpri that a soldier and an adult

dvihan also died.

PLM, Swedish packaging group, re-

ported 10.4 per cent drop in earn-
ings for fiie first eight months of

1986 and repeated its forecast for
lower eammgs forthe year.Page32

PRChiNEY, French nationalised air

umimum and motah group, ,

reported a sharp fall in. first half

consolidated net earnings to FFr
104m ($15.7m) against FFr 451m for i

the first six manfiis of last year.
|

PBKSIftKrfP. tVanrofa Millfi |»nH
yesterday said he would refuse to

«ga fiie -decree redefining frimh
parfiamentery «wMiiin»B«y bound-
aries presented to him by Mr
Jacqpes Onraria right-wing Gov-
eniuteuL

It is only file secondtime thatthe
Socialist President has refused to
sign a decree since the March elec-

tion. But Mr Chirac immediately

sought to defuse a constitutional
crisis by announcing that he would
transform the decree into legisla-

tion and have it adopted by parlia-

ment.
The National Assembly met yes-

terday for fiie first day of the an-

tump
The President’s view, as convey-

ed by officials at file Elysfe, is that
ninp tbe 11 dianges in doctoral
boundaries carried out since tiie Se-

cond World War have been put
through parliament and that this

one abooM be no exception
hind that lies file Residents wish
not to be seen approving a text
which could damage the Socialist

party’s chances in fiie next parlia-

mentary gfaHann

The redrawing of constituency
boundaries accompanies fiie new
electoral law which provides for a
shift back to single-seat majority
voting from the proportional sys-

tem broughtinin March-Under the
smgteseat system, fee right would
have a dear majority in the Nation-
al Assembly.

Socialist leaders have been urg-
ing Mr Mitterrand not to sign the
decree because in a number of coo-

stitnendes the new boundary lines

are unfavourable to them. Thus Mr
Mitterrand’s refusal had beenwide-
ly expected.

At the same time, neither Presi-

dent Mitterrand nor Mr cur-

rently have an interest in turning

tfagUSne intofltconflictwhich could
predpitste an Th» electo-

ratewuuld failto understandsncha
move aiatime when both the Gov-
ernment ami the Socialists have
been summrtiiw a platform of na-
tionalunity totheface of terrorism.

President Mitterrand also could
notrisk an election at a time when
both recent byefection results and
public opinion polls show that the
balance of electoral forces in the
countryumfavour ofthe right Mr
Chirac, for his part, Is reinforcing
his powers at the expense of Mr
Mitterrand and has no need of an
inwimdinfa election.

The only other decree that Mr
Mitterrand has refused to sign was
the me over privatisation. Decrees
are normally myd to p
legislation as they enable a govern-
ment to bypass parliamentary de-
bate.

Airlift postponed
The postponed relief airlift from

Khartoum to feed file hungry of

south Sudan was put MB! mdefinite-

technicfll problems. Rebels in the

region have threatened to shoot

down the aircraft

! -*• r'
V '

Kasparov favoured

;

World chess champion Garry Kas-

parov improved his chances of

keeping the title when he held chal-

lenger Anatoly Karpov to a draw in

gamp 21 of the Leningrad series.

Thetwo are levelat 10Hpointseach

but the champion has tbe advan-

tage of playing white in two of the

three games remaining.

HUMANA* one of the largest US
hospital and health care companies,

reported pre-tax charges of around

S232m, to reflect losses an several

long-term insurance can-
|

tracts and the disposal of unprofi-

table facilities and hospitals in the

US and Mexico. Page 29

BID UNTO Minera, partly owned
UK mining company, bowed to

pressure from the Sodalisfrcon-

trolled regional government of Anr

.

dahka'a aind said it would restart

losssmddng copper production in'

south-westSpain.Page32

BOND Corporation of Australia,

agreed to buy the balk ofHongkong
Land's resforatiaTproperty portfol-

io for HK$L425bn (USJ182J5m)

through an affiliate move that it

said “will be the nucleus of a major
international thrust by the group.”

Fage36

UK and Dutch clash on plans

to liberalise air travel in EEC
BY QUENTM PEEL 01 BRUSSELS

US tax reform - special report

The US tax reform package

winch President Ronald Reagan
is about to sign into tew has been

hailed as fiie most radical such

exercise since the 1946s. U
broadens the US tax base art
cuts tax rates far irifivifimk arid

'

companies. But critics say that

because the changes fafl to raise

additional revenue at a time of

record US budget deficits, it does
not address Qie comifajfr most
serious economic problem.A de-
tailed analysis appears on pages
6 and 7, efifaaial comment on
Page8.

BRITISH FLANS topromote a caa-
tious compromise in the campaign
to. liberalise EEC air fares and
routes have aroused fierce criticism

^m-Brussels and The Hague.
The new British proposals, set

out by Mr John Mooi-e, the British

Transport Minister, in a letter to
= other ministers, are understood to

favour only a gradual move away
fromament 5020 capacity sharing

arrangements between airlines, in
sharp contrast to earlier, more radi-

cal, fbnmiiwdnn proposals.
-:The plan is doe to be discussed
far the first time today by the 12

EEDtransport ministers at an in-.

-fewniii mtwntfng in T^rwfan
’ Mrs Nehe Smit-Kroes, the Dutch
Transpcvt Minister who tried and
fafewt to win acceptance of name
radical measures earlier fins year,

has. accused Mr Moore of "adding
:foohutch water to the wine, and too

fastT/wltile competition officiate in

^ European Onmnrisirion are also

concerned at the dOnfarn of plans

for liberalising air transport cm-
tamedm.the fetter frmn.Mr Moore.
They charge thatthe British Gov-

ernment has backed away from its

former support for a significant de-

gree of liberalisation both anroutes
and -air faxes. They believe one rea-

son is to ensure the successful priv-
atisation of BritishAirways ina rel-

Btivdjr protected gryironment.
However, there is a growing feel-

ing, particularly among transport

officials in file Commission, that a
modest compromise along the Hoes
proposed by fiie UK may be possi-

ble.

Mr Moore is believed to propose
relaxing capacity sharing agree-

ments between airlines to 55.-45 tor

two years and.then to 60:40 in the
third year. This compares with a
Commission proposal to relax car

parity during to reach a 7525 per
cent split after three years.

The British- plan, also appears to

postpone any effort to liberalise in-

terragkmal air transport until next

year, rather than indude it as part
of the package.

Instead, it calls simply for “multi-

ple designation” on major routes to
hub airports, designed to allow
some thfad airfines an to routes pre-
viously restricted to national carri-

ers.

The package also concentrates
the effort to liberalise air fares sim-
ply an affpeak faxes, rather than
On w«nniwy and iftwwmt hwwt,

where fiie liberalisation pfang of
the Commission sought to limit the
restrictive purchase conditions
which aidines currently impose.
The competition sendees ofthe

Commission are pressing ahead
with their own negotiations with
the major airlines, which have all

been served notice test some of
their price-fixing and route-sharing

agreements fall foul of EEC compe-
tition law. Officials say that action

wffl not necessarily stop if the
transport ministers reach agree-
ment
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THE POUND weakened sharply
again yesterday after two days of

respite, putting renewed pressure
on UK interest rates.

Both fhe TtawV of

the West German Bundesbank
bought sterling in the morning in a
bid to prop up the British currency
in the foreign «y>mnp markets.
Dealers said the support operation

faded away, however, ud the
pound was allowed to slide once it

broken through the DM 2J9Q

barrier.

It ended at DM 2J75, down 4

%

pfg on the day at its lowestever lev-

el against the D-Mark. The Bank of
England's trade weighted sterling

index also dosed at a record low,

down 0-8.at 68J.

Sterling lost one ft*" 1 cent in

London to $1.4335 against file dol-

lar, which itself weakened yester-

day, doting at DM 2.006, down
more than Ifc pfg. The ponnd closed

in New York at 5L4360.
Although fiie Bundesbank «nd

the of Wngtanfl h»ii inter-

vened fairly heavily on Tuesday,
the pound recovered bttie more
than 4 pfg from its low point on
Monday ofDM 2A975. This was not
gimngTi fa) wwiu iiirtfi dtlWi Alt
sterling was no longer the obvioos

cnxrency to selL

The Bank’s tactics came in for

criticism from dealers, who
frit ft«t its intervention had not
been gnnpgh to have any
real effect on the markets. -

By Peter Riddell in Blackpool

against Ami
D-MARK

088 September Oct

The UK’s official reserves fell by
an underlying 5372m during Sep-
tember w V̂yfanpwt far bor-

rowings, the Treasury said yester-

Tfaey pointed out, however, that

the heaviest intervention had taken
place this week, but this would not
show up yet in tbe reserves.

ffapl^ninhpH hy tin* tom flnating-

rate note issued by the Treasury at

fiie beginning of September, the ac-

tual level of the official reserves of
gnM unit frwrign currency
by $3.5bn to $22.4bn at the end of

Interest rates climbed in the Lon-
don money markets, once again

moving more than 1 percentage
point highs than the current bank
base rate of 10 per cent.

Money markets, Page40

Record $100m deal

in French shares
BY DAVID HOUSEGO M PARIS

MORGAN QBENEKU. Securities

International, the brokerage divi-

sion ofthe British investmentbank-
ing group, has this week placed
more than SlOQm erfFrench equities

with mainly British and American
institutions in whatisbelieved to be
the largest ever brokerage deal in
French securities.

The placement is file equivalent
to fee volume of shmes traded in a
day on the Paris Bourse and
stemmed from a settingorder by an
mfarnatimiwl inim»ljnnrt faro!

The difficulty that the Bourse
would have had in absorbing such a
large volume also underlines the
potential fragility of the French
stock market to large international

flowsofcamtaL
Morgan Grenfell said it made the

bulk of the placement between
Tuesday night after the Bourse
dosed and Wednesday morning be-

fore the It thus avoided

disruption of prices on fiie Paris

Bourse and prevented all but a
“minimal flow back* of flx» shares
fatn the Paris market.

The move comes at a time when
the French Treasury is concerned

at both the impact on the Bourse of

the Government's privatisation pro-

gramme and the risk that the

shares placed abroad of privatised

companies could “flow back” into

ftance.

Morgan Grenfell yesterday de-

clined to reveal thename oftbe sell-

er. Mr BasO Postan, head of the Eu-
ropean {fivitian of Morgan Grenfell

Securities International said that

the shares were a mixture of “blue

chip”, second fine shares and some
more speculative stock. He said

that the transaction showed “what

Continued on Page 23

AMAJOR redirection of the British

opposition Labour Arty’s public

ownership, social security and low

pay policies was yesterday over-

whelmingly approved by the party

conference in Blackpool
Hie party now has the bulk of its

new economic policy m place and
will go into the next general elec-

tion on a platform of practicality

anrj realism, cignaninga clftflrvicto-

ry by the leadership over the par-

ty's hard left

In a skilful gesture of compro-
mise, however, Mr Nell Kfawnrit,

the party leader, said that a Labour
government would expect US nu-

clear weapons to be withdrawn
from Britain in little more than a
year.

Britain, Mr Kinnock said, would
remain a committed member of Na-
to but would not expect the protec-

tion of fiie nuclear umbrella.

Mr Kumock's advisers now por-

tray the Labour Party - which is

ahead of the Conservative Govern-

ment in most public opinion polls -

as united with the nutfor ideological

debates of fiie 1960s and 1970s be-

hind It

The party now has the main
planks of its economic policy in

place and will go into the next gen-
eral election mwiTwltfaH to a redis-

tributive social security and tax
punlmgfl, to a statutory TnfaimiiTW

wage and to more limited farms of

public or social ownership of indus-

try.

In contrast with the fierce policy

debates of the early 1970s, fiie ma-
jor economic commitments were
agreed yesterday with hardly any
dissent Demands far broader rang-
ing renationalisation without com-
pensation were easily brushed
unite »nH there was no discussion

ofthe tax implications of the public

expenditure commitments.
During the debates, Mr Roy Hat-

tersley, the shadow Chancellor of

fiie Exriiequer, reaffirmed the par-

ty’s commitment to renationalisa-

tion of public utility monopolies tike

British Telecom and British Qgs,

But he rejected calls to bring back
into public ownership other compa-
nies which have been privatised,

since 1979, saying it would be
wrong to spend legislative time on
taking over far example, the ffle-

neaglfx; HoteL ,

He said the party wanted “to re-

place the bid one-line slogans abort
nationalisation" and the post-1945

form of centrally organised state
corporations.

Instead various farms of social

ownership involving state shares in

Continued on Page 28

Conference report. Page 11

Two year
performance to
1st September.

The most recent Oppenheimer fund

launch was in September 1984 so we are

now able to show thetwoyear performance
for all of our ten funds.

Trust

European

UJL
Pacific

Japan

International

Percentage
"increase

in value

+189.2

+11&4
+117.6

+95.8.

+88.8

Worldwide Recovery +86.1

Income&Growth +82.7 6th 81
HighIncome +553 7th 15

Practical +52.2 3rcL. ,„..5

American +25.0 39th .76

Sixofourfundswere in the top quarter

of their respective sectors. For farther

details telephone 01-489 1078,

orwrite to OppenheimerFund

Management, 66 Cannon St,

LondonEC4N 6AE. MNnMHU

Position aid
total number

in sector

1st 22

6th 104

2nd 35
21st 37
6th 83
7th 83
6th- 81
7th 15

3rd .....5

39th ........76

RndMMgMMBOhl

Amembercompany oftheMercantieHouseGroup.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Troubled Danes top

survey in US
on quality of life

Election will mark watershed in Austrian politics

A RECENT American survey

racked Denmark as the world's topi

country in terms of quality of life -«

a rating which has surprised some
Danes, faced with growing social

unrest and economic problems,

Reuter reports from Copenhagen.

The survey, conducted by the

University of Pennsylvania, as-

sessed 124 countries in terms of so-

cial, political cultural factors to-

gether with normal economic indi-

cators.

Denmark «**ne top because of its

high standard of living, superior

welfare services, regard for human
rights democratic traditions,

of earthquakes other natu-

ral disasters - its low level of

militarism.

It was followed by Italy, West
Germany, Austria, Sweden, France,

Norway, Ireland, the Netherlands
nwi Belgium in the top 10, with

Britain at number 12.

However, although it enjoys the

highest material standard of living

in the European Community, com-

mentators note that Denmark con-

tinues to suffer from acute econom-

ic problems which threaten its cra-

dle-to-grave welfare system.

The Government has predicted a
state budget surplus this year for

the first time since 1974, and unem-
ployment and inflation rates contin-

ue to fall. But the balance of pay-

ments deficit still causes alarm.

Last year's record deflidt of

DKr28bn (S3.6bn) is likely to be re-

peated this year, despite four major
austerity packages in the past 18

months. Further measures are

widely predicted this autumn to

quench Denmark’s galloping do-

mestic consumer demand.
Danes are among the most high-

ly-taxed people in the world. Ac-

cording to recent figures from the

Organisation for Economic Co-oper-

ation and Development (OECD) fig-

ures, Denmark’s tax burden repre-

sents 49 per cent of gross domestic

product (GDP), a figure exceeded

among OECD members by Sweden
alone.

Direct taxation accounts for 70

per cent of state revenue and Den-
mark has a standard income tax

rate of 49 per cent. VAT, at 22 per

cent on nearly all goods, makes the

country expensive for foreign vim-

tors and residents alike.

With net foreign debt approach-

ing DKr 2501m, some commentators

have questionedhow long Denmark
can afford its sophisticated welfare

state.

One million Danes — a fifth of the

population- are old-age pensioners,

making social welfare sacrosanct

The social sector accounted for less

10 per cent ofGDP at the.end

of die second World War, but the

figure today is over 30 per cent
Despite a legacy of politics, pro-

portional representation and minor-
ity coalition governments, social

problems abound. There are 15,000

divorces a year. One in six Dimes
receive mental care; 20 per cent
take tranquillisers and the suicide

rate is the Wests highest at about

five a day.

AUSTRIA’S forthcoming
general election in November
is likely to be its most Impor-
tant one for over a decade and
a halt It will mark the end
of an era dominated by the
Socialist Party and almost /ir-
tainly bring the conservative
People’s Party back into
government.

Paradoxically tor tbs
Socialist Party, which now faces
the prospect of either sharing

Patrick Blum reports on a deep change in the public mood

power with the People’s Party
or going into opposition, this
has been a period of unparal-
leled economic prosperity,
political stability and social
peace for Austria.

But after 16 years in power— alone from 1970 to 1983 and
leading a coalition with the
small right-wing Freedom Party
since — the Socialist Party has
grown tired. Problems an now
surfacing that threaten to undo
those very achievements.
Chief among these is the crisis

in the nationalised industries
which came to a head following
record Sch U.75bn (£554m)
losses last year for Voest-AJpine,
the state-owned steel and
engineering group and the
country's largest industrial con-
cern. The public outcry that
followed encouraged the Gov-
ernment, already facing a
troublesome budget deficit, to
make a turn-around on
policy towards the nationalised
sector.
Tough new ' rationalisation

programmes involving sub-
stantial job cuts have been
drawn up under a Socialist-led

Government which ays that it

cannot continue to subsidise Joss
makers onlyto maintain employ-
ment—thereby abandoning a
major tenet of Socialist policy
in the 1970s and early 1980s.
The change of direction has

met with the approval of the
People’s Party. Mr Robert Graf,
its economic spokesman, went so
far as to accuse Dr FranrSwiss end compulsory

home classes for girls

Vranitzky, the Socialist Chan-
cellor, of stealing the People’s
Party's programme. The two
parties have come closer but the
proposed layoffs and the fear
of tougher measures to come are
causing new social and political

strains.

The traditional political con-
sensus was also shaken during
the presidential election cam-
paign. Allegations that Dr Kurt
'Waldheim, the conservative
presidential candidate, had a
Nazi past aroused passions turn-

ing the election into the most
bitter and divisive one in the
country's post-war history. The
controversy brought relations
between the two main parties

to their lowest point for years

as well as encouraging a resurg-
ence of xenophobic sentiments.
There has been a deep change

in the public mood. There is a
growing impatience with
politicians and with the estab-

lished parties which is likely to
benefit the more radical fringes
on both sides of the political

spectrum.
The Socialist Party has

suffered most from the public
dissatisfaction. It has seen its

support decline steadily to reach
an all time low earlier this year
after a succession of damaging
scandals and crises.
Dr Vranitzky, oppointed Chan-

cellor in June after the Socia-
lists* disastrous performance in
the presidential election and Dr
Waldheim’s victory, has sought
with some success, to turn the
anti-Socialist tide. His decision
to call for early elections follow-
tog a sharp lurch to the right by
the Freedom Party—the junior
coalition partner—with the elec-
tion of Mr JToerg Haider, a
staunch right-wing nationalist,
as its new leader, appears to be
paying off.

Opinion polls put Dr

Dr Franz Vranltsky (left), leader of toe Socialists, and
Dr Alois Slock of toe Peoples Party

Vranitzky well ahead ofDr Alois
Mock, the People’s Party leader,
and this has given toe Socialist
Party new hope and energy,
although it is unclear whether
his personal popularity can be
transformed into a Socialist
victory.
The People’s Party has

gathered strength from toe
change in toe public mood and
from Dr Waldheim’* victory. It
is ahead to the opinion polls
although only by a few points
and with a large proportion of
people still undecided.
The party is split into con-

tending agricultural, industrial
and white collar sections and
this has made it difficult for Dr
Mock to present a distinct and
clear alternative. Nevertheless,
after 16 years of opposition toe
People’s Party is desperately
eager to get back to power and
it will fight hard to achieve this
goaL

- Recent polls suggest that

neither of the two main parties

is expected to win an absolute
majority. This raises toe pos-
sibility of a return to a grand
coalition between them such as
ruled Austria from 1945 until

1966 as the most likely outcome
of toe election (m November 23.

There is popular support as
well as powerful forces in both
parties in favour of such a
coalition as toe only way to
ensure that the next government
wil tackle difficult issues. These
calculations however could be
upset by the “ Greens ” who
have become an . important
factor in Austrian politics and
by. the Freedom Party whose
new leadership has made it an
alternative pole of attraction for
protest voters an toe nationalist
far right
In addition there are ithose

who believe that a grand coali-

tion will encourage com-
placency, ' patronage and
bureaucracy. Dr Bruno Kreisky,

the former Socialist chancellor

and leader, has described the

last grand coalition as a “ great

misfortune” for Austria. Its

advocates today insist that it

will be different since it will

be established only to solve—
on the basis of toe widest pos-

sible support and over a rela-

tively short period of time

—

some of the country’s more
urgent problems such as the

budget deficit and the reorgani-

sation of toe nationalised in-

dustries.
On the socialist left there

are those who believe that if

the party fails to win a majority

it should go into opposition

rather than serve as a junior
partner in a coalition with the
People’s Party. Among con-

servatives some would prefer a

coalition with the Freedom
Party despite Sts turn to the

far right. Moderates within toe

People’s Party are opposed to

this and argue toat it would
further damage Austria's in-

ternational image.
For bis part Mr Haider has

attacked what he describes as

the Imminent "elephants wed-
ding” between the two main
parties to defend their privil-

eges. He has warned that the
Freedom Party will use to toe
foU its position in parliament
in firm opposition to toe future
government.
His emphasis on defending

toe little man against party
and state bureaucracies and his

staunch nationalist views will

attract back to the Freedom
Party voters who objected to

his predecessor's attempts to
turn it Into a Liberal party.

He is expected to win some
votes from workers threatened
with lay-offs in the state in-

dustries and from disgruntled
People’s Party supporters.
The Freedom Party could

win at least 5 per cent of the

Meisner-BIau, the leading Green
candidate, said that the newcandidate, said that the new
grouping would not enter into

a coalition with any of the main
parties.

All of which has important

future Implications. With the
two main parties expected to
form a government together
the role of opposition Is left to

the Greens and to the Freedom
Party. A prospect which worries
moderate politicians here who
fear that the groups on the two
extremes will grow at the
expense of the traditional
parties.
A grand coalition government

makes effective opposition to
parliament impossible. The two
large parties would have such
overwhelming control tost
parliament — already weak in

Austria — stands in danger of
being thoroughly discredited
with long-term implications for
Austrian democracy.

Mr Haider's comments that
his party will assume toe role

of defender of partiamentary
democracy appear to have
reassured few politicians to
Vienna so far.

ONE of tbe cornerstones of Swiss

male chauvinism is gradually being
chipped away as toe country phases
out compulsory housekeeping

classes for 'girls, Reuter reports

from Zurito.

The canton of Zurich, toe largest

in Switzerland, has become toe lat-

est to abolish the once widespread

practice of training girls in special

schools to become good housewives.

In a referendum on September
28, Zurich voters approved toe lift-

ing of a requirement that all schoojr

girls must complete several weeks
of “further education” in house-
keeping after they have left school

and before they reach the age of 20.

Now boys as well as girls will

learn some knitting, cooking

needlework as part of their base

Zurich made housekeeping

classes compulsory in 1931 and
most Other gapton* had rimilar

laws.

But in 1981, 10 years after Swiss
women were first granted toe right

to vote in federal elections, a na-
tional refarenAmi wwlwinwi wpal
ity for women in the constitution

and sounded toe death knell for

girls-onty housekeeping classes.

Education is ran by the 26 Swiss

cantons. Three of them - Uri, On-
walden Schaffhansen — have
still to get rid of their compulsory

classes.

to Zurich, the classes will be
phased out _

Italy drugs case In flames
BY JOHN WYIB M ROME

WITH HINDSIGHT, every
Italian policeman «nd politician

knew it was bound to happen,
but the authorities in Avelltoo,

50 miles south of Naples, were
stunned late on Wednesday
afternoon to see soma of the
evidence in Italy’s freshest scan-

day going up to smoke.
Newspapers yesterday were in

no doubt that a large fire in the
local health authority's deposit-
ory in Avelltoo was the work of
the Camorra. tbe local branch of
the Mafia.
Their target was the tens of

millions of receipts for drags
dispensed by-pharmacies in tbe
province which may have been
vital evidence in proving that

the Government has paid bil-

lions of lire for prescriptions
which never existed. •

The fraud, uncovered by Mr
Carlo Donat Cattin, the Health
Minister, has embarrassed the

'

pharmacy profession and the
many health authorities to
Campania. Calabria and Sicily.
The Avelltoo fire consumed

virtually all drugs receipts sub-
mitted for payment to phar-
macies in the province between
1980 and 1985. The president of
toe local health authority said
it was a “very serious” set-
back, adding without a trace of
irony; “ Without the docu-
mentation we cannot possibly
identify who is responsible

Croatia sued
for cruelty

Lisbon sacks directors FINANCIAL TIMES

BY DIANA SMITH IN U5BON

YUGOSLAV dissident is

suing the state for physical
•mi psychological damage
suffered in jail, court officials

said, Reuter reports

Mr Dobroslav Paraga, 28,
took the republic of Croatia to
court, suing for 11m dinars
(£19m). to an indictment Mr
Baraga alleges cruelty. Includ-
ing solitary confinement, beat-
ing and disregard for his poor
health dozing four yean in
Croatian prisons.

He was arrested In 1986 for
petitioning Yugoslav and
foreign political forums for
the release of prisoners jailed

for verbal crimes.

THE centre-right Portuguese
Government has sacked the

directors of a state-owned glass

works and a state-owned news-
paper for failure to comply with
agreements to improve the

performance of these loss-

making- enterprises.

The Government of Prof
Anibal Cavaco Silva has pro-
mised to make overmanned and
heavily losing public sector
enterprises comply with market
forces. After the sacking of the
boards of Irmaos Stephens, the
glass works, and Diaril Popular,
the state-owned Lisbon evening
.newspaper, that itwas examin-

ing the performance of several
|

public sector companies and
|

would dismiss directors deemed !

to have exercised incompetent
management.
The sacking of the Irmaos

Stephens directors was strongly

criticised by the opposition

,

Socialist Party. The directors 1

were members of the party, and
tbe Socialists

.
accused the

Government of political spite.

It retaliated by releasing figures
shorting the company's dismal
results for tbe last three years
and insisted that bad manage-
ment not political considera-

tions caused the. dismissals.,'

"
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Brown Boveri in the oil field
put secondary recovery in a
with the world’s
first ultraviolet

new light

sterilization plant.
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Water down, oil up

Offshore oil production can be
boosted by injecting seawater
Into the oil-bearing rock, raising

the pressure and so lifting the

oil.

operations: itneeds little space,
it is light, highly reliable, low on
maintenance and has an ad-
vanced control system.
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But the water must be germ-
free. Sulfate-reducing bacteria

would otherwise turn the oil

‘sour*, causing severecorrosion
of the oil-handling equipment
and piping.

Designed by BBC engineers in

Switzerlandand Norway,theUV
sterilizer consists of 8 radiation

lines. Each line contains a
radiation chamberwith 14 high-
intensity UV lamps and the
associated piping and fittings.

Sterilizing the water with ultra-

violet (UV) light is the method
accepted today.

For the North Sea's Ekofisk oil-

field, Phillips Petroleum in Nor-

way have ordered from Brown
Boveri a complete UV sterili-

zation plant, together with all

the plantand process engineer-
ing. The installation will treat

2500 m3 of seawater per hour.

The container package in-

cludes all the electrical equip-
ment and instrumentation, and
the whole is controlled and
monitored by a computerized
process control system.

TheBrown Boveri system meets
the requirements of offshore

The first of its kind in the world,
this assignment is another
example of Brown BoverTs
capabilities in the field of water

treatment Differentandne^ Itis

Just the kind of challenge that

BBC engineers make light of.
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BROWN BOVERI
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nrte and possibly up to 8 or 10
seats in the parliament

The Greens provide a further
cause for uncertainty. The
largest of the green groups have
agreed to run a united campaign
with the aim of winning up to

14 seats to the 183-seat parti*,

meat. This is regarded *s over-
optimistSc by most commenta-
tors who suggest that about half
that number would be a success

tor the Greens who are sot
represented in parliament so

far.

The Greens will take votes
away from the two main parties
with the larger proportion
coming from dissatisfied

socialists and the young. The
Greens have adopted a short

radical programme concentrat-

ing on environmental issues and
civil rights, and Ms Freda
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Richard Ellis
Telephone: 01-629 6290

Ontheinstmctionsofthel^ndonRcsiduaxyBod^thcCb^tyl^bDcoinfJex-fiveitnpressiveoffice
buildings witha total gross floor area of22 million sq.it - isnowoffered"for sale.

The11 acre sitecommands a dtycenire location unrivalled iaEurope,on thebanks ofthe Thames and
overlooking the Houses ofRuflament

Hiepotential exists, subject toplaiming approval, for the widest possible range ofrefurbishment and
redevelopment opportunities.

For further information pleasecontact:

Richard Ellis, Berkeley Square House, LondonW1X 6AN. Telex; 262498-
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Greece

urged to

curb public

sector
ft? Andrians leradboonw in
Athens

GREEK industrialists warned
tbe Sodaist Government yes-
terday that an economic stabili-
sation programme introduced
one year ago to reduce infla-

tion and domestic and' external
deficits, will fail to laiy hte
ground for future recovery
unless it is supplemented with
decisive measures to curb tbe
public sector.

Speaking at a press con-
ference, Hr Theodore Papalexo-
douIos, president of tbe
Federation of Greek Industries,
conceded that hte October 1385
stabilisation measures have
brought down Greece’s rate cf
inflation and reduced the
balance of payments deficit

—

helped by such external factors
as the oil price fall - and
increased receipts from the

.

European Community.
The Government, has set a 1

current account deficit target of
$i.7bn (£L2bn) and. an infla-

tion target of 16 per. cent for
1986, compared to $3-3bn and
25 per cent last year.
At the same time the federa-

tion president said that the pro-
gramme in tiie last 12 months
“doesn't get at the causes -that
made it necessary, yet renders
the economy sterile with restric-
tive measures which block, in-
stead of opening up, the road
to recovery."
Hr Papalexopoulos particu-

larly criticised the Government's
monetary and fiscal policies,
which he said have resulted in
a “massive transfer of resources
from the private to the public
sector." . .

The stabilisation programme
set credit expansion targets of
17 per cent forthe public sec-
tor and 15 per cent for the' pri-
vate sector in 1986. . r

Public sector demands a threat to Swedish recovery

“WE HAVE got a brood of
young cuckoos in the nest You
bring them up and they end up
eating their own mother." Hr
Leif “ Blomman ” (Blossom)
Blomberg, the colourful and
powerful leader of Sweden's
460,000 - strong enginesing
workers' union, does not tend
to mince bis words, but even
by his standards his attack on
the country’s public sector

unions and employers Last week
had seen few precedents.

- His outburst came in the
midst of the LO congress,' the
meeting of the blufrcollar
workers, trade union confedera-
tion, which was supposed to
present a picture of a revital-
ised and unified union move-
ment to the country.
The timing of Mr Blomherg’s

attack could hardly have been
more sensitive with Sweden's
1.5m public sector workers
poised on the brink of plunging
the country into a renewed
bout of industrial conflict, the
third set of public sector
strikes In less than 18 months.
- The mushrooming growth of
the public sector in Sweden has
been creating mounting pres-

' sores in the economy for many
years. But the problems are
Intensifying as public sector
workers fight to catch up with
their colleagues in the private
sector, and the government at
last tries to. make good its

pledge that the public sector
cannot be allowed to gobble up
an ever greater share of tSS
nation's resources. .

Sweden’s public sector Is

today bigger in proportion than
that of any other industrial
nation.

Expenditure by the public sec-

More than 17,000 public
sector workers have come out
on strike, another 600,600
have imposed an overtime and
recruitment ban, and an addi-
tional 175,000 postal, power
station, railway, telephone,
and other blue-collar workers
plan an -overtime ban from
next Thursday.
The strike is aimed at dis-

rupting the cash flow of the
state and local authority
administrations with key
workers taken out of customs,
tax offices, railways, state
defence industries and the
pest office.

In public services, the min
impact is being felt In health,
child care and public trans-
port, with some nurses, bospl-

tor expressed as a percentage of
gross national product has
lumped from 24.7 per cent in
1950 to 65 per cent in 1985. In
the same period the burden of
taxation as a percentage of GNP
has climbed from 21 per cent
to 50 per cent. The public sec-
tor's share of the workforce,
according to Saf, the Swedish
employers federation, has risen
from 21 per cent to 38 per cent
from 1964 to 1984, jumping in
absolute terms from 774,000 to
L6m.
At the same time the swelling

ranks of local authority and
state employees have increas-
ingly shaken the foundations of
the country's traditionally
highly centralised wage bargain-
ing process, in which the blue-
collar workers in the private
sector and in - particular Hr

BY KEVIN DONE AND SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

tal technicians, child tare
workers, and transport safety
inspectors stopping work.
Some operations will he

delayed and certain wards
have dosed, while public

transport — especially in

Stockholm—is operating at
50-60 per cent of normal
levels.

- Industry will fed the

effects more slowly, but in the
event of a long strike, some
companies are warning of

component shortages because
of delivery delays.

The strike by crane opera-
tors in some ports is hitting
raw material supplies to the
steel industry, and could dis-

rupt exports of forest pro-

ducts.

Blomberg’s engineering wor-
kers had earlier led the way in

shaping the so-called Swedish
model.
The private sector unions,

after the wage and cost explo-

sion of the mid-1970s and the
resulting years of recession and
stagnation still fresh in their
memories, have gradually accep-
ted the Social Democratic
Government's oft-repeated mes-
sage that high nominal wage
claims only fuel inflation, erode
real wages and undermine the
international competitiveness of
the country's all-important ex-
port industries (chiefly engin-
eering and forest products).
After many years in which

Swedish labour costs have re-
peatedly risen faster than in
competing countries such as
West Germany, Sweden did

Belgian mayoral row defused
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN BRUSSBS
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BELGIUM’S Interior Minister,
Hr Charles-Fredinand Nothomb,
has moved quickly to defuse the
constitutional crisis sparked by
the sacking of a French-speak-
ing mayor. He has referred the
case to the supreme court, the
Coot deCassation, even bofore
the Cabinet, which meets this
morning, has had a chance to
consider the affair.

The mayor concerned is Hr
JosC Happart, whose appoint-
ment to the mayoralty of the
mixed-language - Fourons dis-
trict, on the Dutch border near
Maastricht, was annulled on
Tuesday by the Council of State,

a :
quasi-judicial body which

oversees . constitutional matters.
Hr 1

.
Happart was dismissed

because of bis inadequate

knowledge of Dutch, which is

the official language for the
Fourons district even though
most of its citizens prefer to use
French.
Tbe court wiB not examine

the merits of Hr Happart’s case,
but merely whether the Council
of State has exceeded its powers
in ordering his rtuwniMtai-

. It

is likely to Lake at least a year
to reach a decision, and in the
meantime Mr Happart will be
divested of his powers. But the

; delay wHl give the Government,
and in particular Prime Minis-
ter Wllfried Martens, a re-
nowned conciliator, time to
seek a wider solution to Bel-
gium’s - various. : linguistic

disputes, of which tiie Fouroqs
Is undoubtedly Hie most prickly.

Ur Northomb's speedy action
may have saved the Belgian
Government, which by law is

made up of an equal number
of Dutch- and French-speakers,
from splitting down the middle
on linguistic lines. This
seemed aH too probable an out-

j

come if he had pot his pro-

1

posal to the Cabinet, but be
and Hr Martens are now hoping
that their colleagues will agree
to shelve the issue while await-
ing the court ruling.

This move will also save Hr
Nothomb from the embarrass-

ment of having to make a fresh

appointment to the mayoralty.

Tbe mayor’s chair will probably
remain vacant for some con-

rsteerable
~

Mr Feldt: warned of dire
consequences

manage to achieve a two-year
settlement in the private sector
last spring, which superficially
-at least should keep wage cost
increases to about 9.5 per cent
In the two years 1986 and 1987.
The shock-wave unleashed by

the still unsolved assassination
of Prime Minister Alof Palme
at the end of February helped
to create a mood of compromise
and national unity, in wbich in-
dustrial conflict seemed out of
place.
Helped by more than a little

luck in the shape of falling oil
prices and declining interest
rates, Sweden's Social Democra-
tic Government has achieved
significant successes in the last

four years in bringing the coun-
try back on to the road of econ-
omic recovery. The currant
account is back in surplus after

US threatens

to quit IAEA
By Patrick Blum in Vienna

THE US yesterday threatened
to poll out of the Inter-
national Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) if a resolu-

tion seeking sanctions against
Israel was passed.

Hr Richard Kennedy, US
ambassador at large for
nuclear affairs, warned the I

IAEA general conference in
Vienna that the US was not
prepared to' go on sitting
through the same debates
about Israel every year when
more important issues needed

j

to be discussed. “US support

for the agency cannot be sus-

tained if this conference year

after year is to make this .

issue a central phufle of -its

existence,” he sain. J

long years of mounting deficits,
inflation has ' come tumbling
down, unemployment has been
held'at very, low levels, the Gov-
ernment's budget deficit has
declined and corporate profits

have been restored after years
.in the doldrums.

Labour costs have always
appeared to be the achilles

1

heel of the Social Democrats'
economic policies, however, and
the Government always knew
that tbe main fight to protect
the economic recovery it has
so painstakingly built would
this year have to be fought in
the public, sector.

The private sector started
1986 with virtually a clean slate,
but in tbe public sector em-
ployers were already facing a
carry-over from agreements con-
ceded earlier, and a failure pre-
viously to bite the bullet, which
meant that public sector wages
would rise this year by around
6 per cent before, a single Ore
was added in new settlements.
The Government Claims the

mediators’ last offer made two
weeks ago would push up pub-
lic sector wages by 10.5 per
cent and. total labour costs 142
per cent in the two years 1986
and 1987.

The Government has landed
itself with a public sector wage
round of enormous complexity.
A year ago Hr Bengt Johansson,
the so-called “ Wages ’’ Minister,
annoyed the unions with talk of
there only being room for zero
wage increases. In the spring,
the Government undercut the
direct wage bargaining process
between unions and employers
by appointing a mediating com-
mission charged with finding a

comprehensive umbrella settle-

ment for the whole public

sector.
In the midst of a doctors’

strike all parties agreed to

adjourn their wrangling for the
summer holidays and a truce
was declared from mid-June to
late August.
During September the nego-

tiations could be delayed no
longer, however, and it did not
take long for positions on both
sides to become entrenched.
The mediators found it impos-

sible to reconcile demands from
the blue-collar workers for in-

creases biased to the low wage
earners, demands from the
white-collar workers for clauses
guaranteeing parity with the
private sector and demands
from the professional staffs for
a wage profile to favour higher
wage earners who have been
penalised by earlier settlements
geared to narrowing wage dif-

ferentials.

Two weeks ago the Govern-
ment in the shape of Mr KjelJ-
Olof Feldt, the Finance
Minister, interfered explicitly
in the negotiations by declaring
the mediators' latest “final"
offer to be unacceptable and
warning of dire consequences
for the economy In the form of
a new wage and cost spiral
which could only be paid for
through higher inflation and
higher unemployment.
For the moment the public

sector unions are choosing to
ignore the warnings, however,
and In the process are threaten-
ing to split the labour move-
ment and seriously embarrass
tbe Social Democratic Govern-
ment and its main supporters.

Polish newspaper attacks

amnestied Solidarity chiefs
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

A LEADING Polish newspaper
has criticised recently amnes-
tied Solidarity leaders for
openly preparing for a return
of their .banned movement. The
newspaper hinted that the
authorities are not ready for
the moment to put them back
in prison.

The commentary fa. Zycie
Warsxawy yesterday was
undoubtedly officially approved.
It says that “ attempts are
being made to summon up the
ghosts of the past”

Referring to tiie seven-man
council set up on Tuesday
inducting Mr Zbigniew Bujak,

5&litJ##x«l$v3f!r?,in War-
saw, it says that thepe are

.

“people who, unfortunately,
have learnt nothing.”

The prominent weekly
Polityka said the reaction of
the authorities would be
“calm.” But added that there
were “ no grounds to think that
any form of activity which
could weaken tiie state will be
legalised in Poland." This is

an apparent reference to oppo-
sition demands for Solidarity's

return.

Polityka implies that follow-

ing the amnesty, the authorities

are now looking to the West
.to lift tiie remaining econtnfiic

restrictions on Poland, .and
resume the flow-of vital credits.

European
IT groups

setup
test centre
By Terry Dodswerth

EIGHT OF Europe's leading in-

formation technology com-
panies agreed yesterday to set

up common testing facilities that

will validate compatible operat-

ing standards for a wide range
of data processing and office

automation equipment
The move, announced in

Brussels, is widely regarded as
an important step in the
development of the European
computer and information
technology industry. European
companies have been hampered,
both by the use of a variety of
functional standards governing
the way pieces of equipment
communicate, and by tiie over-
riding! strength of IBM, the US
computer group which has its

own operating system.

By adopting a common stan-
dard, the European groups will

be able to approach customers
with products that will be com-
patible with equipment from
other European manufacturers
—a situation which will

generate more open competi-
tion among them, but will also
make it easier for clients to
chose non-IBH products.
Yesterday's agreement em-

braced Bull, the French com-
puter group, ICL of the UK,
Nixdorf and Siemens of West

Germany, Olivetti and STET of
Italy, Philips of Holland and
Thomson of France. All eight
are members of Europe’s
Standards Promotion and Appli-
cation Group (Spag), which was

' set up in March 1983 to propose
common communications pro-
tocols to help customers build
their information systems with
products from different

,
vendors.
Over the last three years, the

l

members of Spag have been
working towards the develop-

1 meat of common systems, but
there has been no overall
mechanism for testing compli-
ance. Tbe new company formed
yesterday, Spag Services, will
set up the validation tools to
test the communication systems.
In a joint statement yester-

day, the eight manufacturers
said that tiie implementation of
the communication protocols
would “ provide users in Europe
and elsewhere with greater
freedom and permit them to
choose competitive and efficient

solutions for the management of
their information. It will also
help bttild a wider and
homogeneous market and rein-
force the European information
technology industry.”
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On the onehand,
this is the world’s

most popular
portable Cellphone

There aremore Motorola Series 8000 Cellphones in
constant use around the world than any other portable.

Pick one up and it’s easy to see why.
It has a solid, reliable feel.The controls are all on

the front and it’s as easy to use as a conventionalphone.
It’s definitely an essential business tool, andnot an

executive toy.

Motorola Series 8000 Cellphones are truly portable,

'feu are not tied to an office or a canThey can be used in
the office, in the cai; on the golf course, on the train.

In fact,you canusethem almost anywhere within the
Cellularnetwork— which isn’t surprising as Motorola
supplymost of the hardware that makes up the Cellnet
operating system in theUK.

TheMotorola 8000 package includes a battery
recharger.A range of optional accessories is also

available.

So if you’d like to stay in touch, get in touch
with Motorola today.

tetecpftirot^
specified Irj^insJrtiseOfls for use

MOTOROLA
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OVERSEAS NEWS

BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

HR RAJIV GANDHt India's

Prime Minister, yesterday
escaped an apparent assassina-

tion attempt in New Delhi when
a young faiUm him
three times with shots from a
home-made revolver at a
memorial ceremony to celebrate
the birth 117 years ago of the
late Hahatma flamwrf the
country's independence leader.

The attack; the first on Hr
Raliv nanHIit

,
rama 23 months

after his mother, Mrs Indira
Gandhi, was shot dead by Sikh
security guards.

He immediately succeeded
her as Prime Minister and has
been surrounded ever stance by
a tight cordon of security
which yesterday failed to pro-
tect him.
The shots were fired by a

young man who outwitted a
dozen uniformed and plain-
clothes security guards hot was
later arrested.

The guards were accompany-
ing Hr fiamtMj Mr Zil Singh,
the President of India, and
other senior ministers at an
8.00 am ceremony at the black
marble Raj Ghat shrine which

Li
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Hr Rajiv Gandhi

marks the Mahatma’s cremation
spot in Old Delhi.

An inquiry into the security

lapse was launched last sight
and police authorities were
playing down the possibility

that the apparent assassination

attempt was part of a terrorist

plot involving Sikhs or other
extremists.

The authorities said that

initial investigation showed that

the gunman, who is in his twen-

ties, had no known extremist

links. Police said he gave his

name as Mohan Dfesai but was
probably concealing his real

identity.

Mr Gandhi, who WtS un-

harmed. left Delhi later for a
tour of the western state of

Hahrashtra. TimHsti television

repeatedly showed pictures Of

him on tiffs tour, apparently to

fniphariM that lU WSJ Still

alive.

Mr Gandhi’s central Delhi
home is surrounded by m flood-

lit 10 ft earth embankment and
barbed wire fence with closely-

spaced sentry boxes. Roads are

closed when he travels through
the city in a tightly-packed

convoy of can, police jeeps and
a small ambulance.

But yesterday the apparent
assassin evaded security guards
who searched the memorial
ground at 5.00 am.

First-hand reports yesterday
suggest that two diets were
fired, at widely-spaced intervals,

and were assumed by by-

/

Gandhi escapes unhurt from gunman
,!,A

standeis til he can backfiring.

After a third dot, Hr Gandhi is

believed to have exclaimed that

a gun had been fired and
directed his security guards to

Investigate.

Black-clothed commandos
rushed firing in the air across

the memorial ground, appa-

rently leaving Mr Gandhi un-
guarded, to a bush where the

tall young man wearing olive-

green military uniform stood

up with his hands raised.

Pellets found later by the
police indicated that the gun-
man bad tried to shoot Hr
Gandhi near the exit but failed

to hit his target.

It was later reported that two
members of the special security

guard received ballet wounds
and that three other people

were bit by flying pellets

during the action.

Mr leaves on October

13 for an eight-day tour of

Australia, New Zealand Indo-

nesia and Thailand. Yesterday,

messages poured into Delhi
from capitals around the world
and from all parts of Ingts,

deploring the attack.

»>
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Call to release

Philippines

rebel leader
COMMUNIST rebel envoys
said yesterday that they were
ready to continue ceasefire

with the Phllipptiie

Government but demanded
that President Carasoa
Aquino first release n guer-
rilla tender and two otters
charged with rebellion,

Reuter reports from Manila.
The National Democratic

Front (NDF) issued its

a few hours after the
Government filed rebellion

charges against Mr Rodolfo
Salas. 39, said to be ««m-
naricrifrcUef of the rebel
New People’s Army (NPA),
Us wife, Josefina, and Us
bodyguard-driver.

The statement did not refer
to the charges bat arid the
arrests fuelled uspaefen tint
“a major objective of the
Aquino Government in call-

ing for peace talks Is to en-
trap and arrest leaders of the
revolutionary movement.”

ft said Mrs Aquino mot
make up her mind whether
he wants the talks to proceed.

S Africa miners return to work
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON M JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA'S mining
industry returned to normal
yesterday as 325,000 blade
miners of gold, coal, diamonds
and chrome returned to work
after Wednesday’s stay-sway
to commemorate the 177 victims
of last month's Kinross gold
mine fire.

The huge show of support
for the National Union of Mine-
workers is expected to be re-

flected in a tougher stance in
tiie continuing dispute over
wages with the Chamber of
Mines. The dispute will soon be
examined by an independent
mediator.
Meanwhile, President P. W.

Botha and senior Cabinet minis-
tern. Including Gen Magnus
Uhlan, Minister of Defence, and
Mr Chris Wmnite, Minister of
Constitutional Development,
toured black, townshl^Mta, the
Port Elizabeth area which have
been a focus of violent unrest
and long-running consumer boy-
cotts over tiie oast two years.
Daring their five-hour visit.

Ministers also inspected razor-

wire fences constructed by the

army to fence off sections of the
New Brighten township from
the other sprawling districts and
squatter camps which surround

this Eastern Cape city.

Mr Botha became the first

white leader to. visit the town-
ships when he paid a visit to
Soweto near Johannesburg in

1979. a year after becoming
Prime Minister. But visits by
senior Ministers have been in-

frequent over the past two
years.

In recent weeks, however, the
upgrading of black townships
and encouragement to blacks to
become owner-occupiers has be-
come a top priority as the
government also prepares to
w*)n» modifications to the
Group Areas Act
A committee of the Presi-

dent's Council Ss due to report
shortly on the working of this

key apartheid law, which pro-
vides for racially-segregated liv-

ing areas.

As the Cape Congress of the
National Party in East London
this week, the linkage between

poor living conditions and high
unemployment with two years
of violent township protest was
a constant theme of many
speeches.
Mr Louis Le Grange, Minister

for Law and Order, who hither-

to has tended to blame agi-

tators for unrest, was among
those who emphasised the socio-

logical factors behind township
protests and the need for up-
grading during the congress.
Gen Milan, whose troops

have been engaged in support
of the police in security action

in the townships tor the past
18 months, also visited Cross-

roads squatter camp near Cape
Town earlier this week.

Crossroads was the scene of
bloody fighting between rival

groups last May which led to

more than 50 deaths and left

70.000 people homeless.
He spoke to community

leaders from Old Crossroads
who had been promised new
homes on the land laid waste
by the forcible removal of the
former residents of the New
Crossroads section.

Thai budget ‘to boost economy’
.BY PETER UNGPHAKORN M BANGKOK

THE THAI House of Repre- nesday, -the. Government plans
sentatives has voted in favour to spend Baht22713m (£6.04bn).

of a 1987 budget that ministers

said would “cautiously stimu-
late

-
the economy.

The Government feels that It

has a good opportunity to loosen
the economic reins because of
the recent improvement in the
balance of trade, an expected
cunoit account surplus by the
end of this year, the prospect
of economic growth exceeding
5 per cent next year and the
likelihood that inflation will
only increase from 1 per cent
this year to 2 per cent next year.
During the coming fiscal year,

which officially started on Wed-

and expects to run up a deficit

of Baht 42bn, or 3£ per cent
of Gross Domestic Product
On past performance, how-

ever, the deficit could end up
considerably larger because of
repeated failures to meet
revenue targets.

But, as opposition MPs
pointed out a quarter of
planned expenditure is com-
mitted to debt servicing; some
of It already refinanced to avoid
excessive bundling of interest
and repayment commitments.
The opposition, a loose coali-

tion of 12 parties forming

ose^hird of the lower house,
criticised the budget for taxing
the poor. They objected to the
Baht 411m planned for defence
spending which together with
debt servicing, takes up 42 per
cent of the budget.
The budget bill still needs

to go fhrragh its committee
stage, which Should take 80
days, before returning to the
House for Its third reading: But
significant amendments are un-
likely. Meanwhile, the 1988
budget will apply.
The spending total was

topped at the last minute with
an extra Baht U3m allocated
for special investment projects

that have to create employment;
relieve poverty. ' use local re-
sources, create foreign ex-
change, and involve private
sector participation.
Revenue for fiscal 1986 Is

estimated at about Baht 20bn
below target. Ministers hope
that economic expansion, par-
ticularly fn export manufactur-
ing and food processing; will
prevent another revenue short-
fall.

But they are worried about
weak purchasing power in the
agricultural sector, and unem-
ployment estimated at about
3m out of Thailand’s 50m popu-
lation.

Mahathir announces new rules to attract foreign investment

Drive to push Malaysia forward
BY STEVEN R. BUIUR AND WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

IF YOU scratch the bark of a
rubber tree with something as
staple as a key or a coin, milky
white latex begins to flow.
Malaysia's economic develop-
ment has been a bit like that
—too easy-

On the strength of booming
prices for its rubber, tin, petro-
leum and palm ofl, the Malay-
sian economy grew by an
average of 7.5 per cent annually
for 15 years until 1985.
Now, with, the markets for

all these . commodities gone
sour at the same time, the
Malaysian economy has stalled
and Is rollrolling backwards.
This week. Dr Mahattr

Mohamad, the Malaysian Prime
Minister, launched a fresh
effort to put the economy baric

into forward gear.
Addressing businessmen in

New York, he announced new
rules designed to attract
foreign investment by easing
restrictions on foreign owner-
ship, particularly in export
industries.
The appeal marked an im-

portant reversal for a govern-
ment that has tried to limit and
control foreign investment in
the country since 1970, when ft

first introduced the New Econ-
omic Policy (NEP). The NEP
had two objectives—to eradi-
cate poverty and to restructure
society by eliminating severe
economic disparities between
tiie races.
A new class of Malay busi-

nessman was to take Its place
alongside the already well-

Dr Mahathir UiJ>*wmI

in last month’s elections. Al-
though 'Mfalayainwg

, particularly
Malays, strongly returned the
Government of Dr wrahafhii-
power, the Malaysian Chinese
Association, which is part of the
ruling coalition, was heavily re-
buked by Chinese voters in the
cities and raised the spectre of
increased racial polarisation.
“ There is overall unhappi-

ness in the Chinese community
over deviations of the NEp,"
says Mr Lee R3m Sal, the asso-
ciation's deputy president
although he supports the NEP*a
original goals.

This kind of statement won
Mr Lee a strong rebuke in
a recent assembly of the
United Malay National Organ*-

Malaysian shares on the Kuala
Lumpur Storic Exchange) was
2 per coat. Now it is about 20
per cent bat stiB for short of
tiie programme's goal of 30 per
cent by 1990. Indeed, this goal
now appears impossible to
rearix and the organisation has
committed itself to extending
the programme.
The Government, however, is

in a bind. It wants to ensure
tint Malays will continue to
enjoy economic . and political
benefits but it wants to do this
while trying to restore toe con-
fidence of Chinese »»d foreign
investors. These two goals may
be impossible to achieve «dnmk
taneousty.

Over toe past five years,
many Chinese businessmen
(and .recently, quite a few
Malay businessmen and pro-
fessionals) have channelled
their money out of the country.

of the Asian
"Wall street Journal and the
three-month banning of the
paper. On the day the expul-
sion orders came, the paper bad
published an article raising
questions about the financial
dealings of Mr Data Zainuddin,
the Finance Minister.

The Malay industrial master-
plan, sponsored by the UN and
published earlier tills year,
acknowledged that the NEP had
been an obstacle to further
industrialisation. The plan
pointed out that the Govern-
ment’s social and political
objectives conflict with
economic growth.

Foreign plantation groups
whtriispid out as a result of
the NEP during the late 1970s
and early 198% have gone to
Indonesia, Thailand and the

w«h estimates running into
ions of dollars.

Philippines to invest, aggravat-

establlshed Chinese, who come
from a minority accounting for
around a third of the nation’s
population. Foreign control was
to be reduced.
A series of policies that dis-

criminated in favour of the
Malay majority may have been

sation, tiie largest component of
toe ruling coalition. Dr Mi

bitter pill, but economic
growth provided an ample coat-

ing of sugar that made the
whole package palatable.

Now, with the economy scrap-
ing along the bottom of a
recession, this is no longer the
case. Non-Malay dissatisfaction

with the NEP showed strongly

Maha-
thir, who is also the organisa-
tion's president, delivered a
pugnacious speech at the con-
vention, roundly denouncing
his critics and strongly defend-
ing the NEP,

Critics of the NEP say that
a minority iff Malay business-
men and politicians have made
themselves wealthy under the
NEP and that the disparity of
wealth is greatest now within
the Malay community.
In 1870, Malay ownership of

corporate wealth (defined as

hundreds of
It wifi be difficult to coax
money back.
Foreign investment approvals

in the first half of the year fell
4&5 per cent to HVlOfim, com-
pared with the previous year.
In toe present depressed
climate, foreign investors are
teas prepared to accept restric-
tions os equity ownership, or
the present system of doing
brahmas in Malaysia, with ita
stifling red tape and rife petty
corruption.
Malaysia Is competing with

aggressive programmes to
attract investment In neighbour-
tins countries where investors
do not have to concern them-
selves with regulations govern-
ing the racial balance of em-
ployees or the percentage of
foreign ownership.
Malaysia also has a severe

credibility problem, something
Dr Mahatir acknowledged in
his recent speech, that results
from biffion-doilar bank scan-
dals and the Government’s
failed attempts to manipulate
international tin prices.
The government's image is

also unlikely to be aided by
last week's expulsion of two

tog competition for
in commodities.
There are few large foreign

or Chinese companies which
have yet to comply with the
NEP equity rules. So where
and how is the 30 per cent
Malay equity going to come?
Privatisation may allow for
some movemen that does more
than just take away from the
Chinese minority, but the real
problem is tow to ^et the
economy going again. No one
believes that . commodities will
over play the role thye did in
tiie past, and that means that
manufacturing investment must
rise.

Dr Mahatir defied his critics
to August when to returned to
power with an unexpectedly
large electoral majority. The
question now is whether he can
follow this victory with a set of
Policies that can set a clear path
for Malaysia's future in order to

quiet the “ muxxnurings of un-
certainty," as one observer put
it, and set Malaysia once again
on a path of growth.

If not, fear Is genuine that

Malaysia will, dip . into stag-
nation after once coming so
dose to Joining the ranks <tf

Asia's newly - industrialised
countries. -
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Mexico In $llbn debt rollover
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO and its international

bank creditors axe to re-finance
-

more than ?Ilbn (£7.6tm) in
private sector foreign:debt This'
is in addition to an agreement
in principle reached this week
on new credits of Wbn and tite

restructuring of $52bn in public
sector debt

.

’ ; r

The rollover should mean an
additional foreign exchange
saving of between $2.5bn and
J3bn in private debtors' prin-

cipal payments which fall due
next year and a lesser bat still

significant amount.' in 1988.

A. Mexican Treasury’s state-
ment on the agreement, reached
in Washington late on Tuesday,
says that as- "an integral part
of the accord” the principles
for tiie re-financing of private
debtors' capital repayments
were agreed, including Obli-
gations covered by the Ficorca

foreign exchange risk scheme.
Ficorca is a Bank of Mexico

scheme introduced in late 1088
to -protect private foreign

debtors against exchange rate

.

instability. It is designed to

level out - their profile ; 'of

repyaments and create liquidity,

and cover some $11.Wm ; in

foreign dwings overall Most
Ficorca contracts allow for eight

years’ repayment with four
years’ grace.

. Meanwhile, Mexico’s and
Latin America’s biggest -private
foreign debtor, Grapo Alfa,
which- owes $2.6bn, is due to
meet its bankers today or early

next week in New York to try

to reach agreement on a re-
. structuring which, has been
under discussion for more
than four years-
At the beginning of the year

Alfa bad to poll - out of the
planned restructuring agree-

ment, because projects on the
group’s performance had been
overtaken by lower than ex-
pected growth in the Mexican
economy and the effects of
government price controls on
the group’s core steel business.

It is understood that what is

under immediate discussion is

8920m in debt owed by the
group’s holding company. Still

on the table is a proposal that
Alfa’s bankers convert some
0300m of holding company debts
into 30 per cent of the group’s
common stock.
Another possibility raised

earlier this year was that banks
swap a portion of the group's
debt, at a substantial discount
for Mexican public debt
The government has recently

loosened restrictions on debt
swaps, in particular to encour-
age tiie conversion of public
debt into foreign investment.
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Guatemala
seirifsaid

from Europe
By Anson Ng In Guatemala City.

GUATEMALA’S charismatic
president Mr Venecio Cerezo
Arevalo, has arrived in Madrid
at the start of a two-week Euro-
pean tour designed to
strengthen links between his
Christian Democrat govern-
ment and the European Com-
munity. '

The tour; which includes
West Germany, France, Belgium,
and Italy, will aim to persuade
western governments that
Guatemala's human rights
record has improved sufficiently

to allow further financial assist-

ance to improve its backward
rural infrastructure.

Relations between Guate-
mala. sod Spain have been
strained since 1980 when. 80
people died durlng-the storming
of the Spanish embassy by
Guatemalan security forces.

Mr Cerezo's election victory

last December ended more than
30 years of military dictator-
ship, but political violence has
continued and opposition groups
claim that about 600 people
have died since, the beginning
of the year.

Guatemala's relations with Spain
have been further marred by
the involvement of Spanish
banking interests in Celgusa,
the Guatemalan paper manu-
facturer which said recently it

was suspending debt repay-
ments. . . ..

* '•

'

Nevertheless Mr Cereaa is

hoping to exploit Spain’s wish
to improve its ties, with Central
America so thit' Jbe carf'^ecure
$i0m (£&9m) in fresh export
credit from Spanish banks. .

.

Both West Germany and Italy,

where the Christian Democrats
have strong political ties, have
already indicated that they
would be willing to increase
aid .to Guatemala. Bilateral aid
from West Gerznany-'-the main
source of European aid —- has
risen from DM 15m (£5.lm) In
1985 to DM 80m in 1986.

Mr Cerezo Is expected also to

seek European backing for his
policy of “ active neutrality ” in
support of greater democracy in
Nicaragua as opposed to the
military pressure favoured by
the US. Guatemala is to host a
meeting of EEC and Central
American foreign ministers
early next year to discuss wayB
of bringing peace to the region.

Fresh peace
initiative

by Contadora
By David Ganfeer In Mexico City

FOREIGN MINISTERS of the
Contadora and Contadora sup-

port group of Latin American
nations have renewed attempts

to seek a negotiated peace to

the . conflicts in- Central
America. -

•

Meeting in New York, the

foreign '
ministers of Mexico,

Colombia, Panama and Vene-
zuela (the original Contadora
group),. and Argentina, Brasil,

Pern- and Uruguay (the so-

called lima group), issued a
statement entitled “ Peace is

still possible in Central

America.”
The move, comes as the extra

SlOOm (£69m) in US aid for

Contra forces fighting the left

wing Sandinista government in

Nicaragua is expected to be
released by Congress, .and fofc

lows Contador&’s failure in
June to get the five Central

American nations to agree on
a regional peace treaty.

Strike to save

Argentine paper

THOUSANDS of radio, television

mid newspaper journalists were on

strike in Buenos iAires yesterday to

seek government backing fix

moves to save an Argentine news-

paper, Reuter reports from Buenos

Aires,

Representatives of the newspa-

per, Tianpo Argentine, readied an

agreement with union leaders early

yesterday firr a 20-day penod of

mandatory conciliation aimed at

studying ways of avoiding a shut

**

*’ ;

i'

V
-* *

The Buenos Abes Press Workers

Union onit a strike in support of

Tfempo Argentine) „• employees,

which began on Wednesday, would

continue yesterday to push for gov-

ernment ratification of the worker-

management pact The Govern-

ment did ixst say whether it would

ratify the pact

Zaccaro to face trial

on corruption charge
BY ANATOLE fCALETSKY IN NEW YORK

JOHN A. ZACCARO. the New
York developer and husband of
Geraldine Ferraro, the Demo-
cratic Vice-Presidential candi-

date in 1984, has been indicted
on charges of corruption by a
New York grand jury.

The case against Mr Zaccaro,
which centres around attempts
to .win a cable television
franchise in the New York
borough of Queens, is the latest

in a series of scandals that has
engulfed the New York politi-

cal establishment since the
suicide^ of the Queens borough
president, Mr Donald Manes, in
March last year.

Mr Mam.« had been accused

of.. running a huge bribery

operation- from the unlikely

base of the New. York.parking
violations bureau, an agency
responsible for collecting--park-

ing fines—a multi-million dollar

business hi New York.

As Queens borough president

Mr Manes also bad a powerful
influence over cable television

contracts and Mr Zaccaro is

acosed of having suggested to

a cable- television company
which he had introduced to Mr
Manes in 1981 that a payment
of up to Sim might help ft win
the Queens franchise.

Another leading Queens
democrat. MX Michael Nuas-

bpupv Rfr. Manes’ campaign
manager, -was.-also Indicted- this

week in connection with a pay-
meut allegedly solicited from a
different cable television com-
pany.:jJn--te0 i

event, •it appears^
that none of the payments- was
made and. the franchise went
to three other companies.
During the presidential cam-

Jehu Zaccaro: accused

paign Mr Zaccaro was accused
of managing a building whose
tenants had been involved in
pornography and organised
crime, and shortly before the
election be was removed by a
federal judge from a position of
trusteeship over the estate of a
wealthy acquaintance.

The New York Democratic
Party, meanwhile, has been reel-

ing from the daily claims of
criminality and corruption
being made in the trial of Mr
Stanley Friedman, the Demo-
cratic leader in the Bronx,
'another of New York’s five

boroughs. *"•

This trial, winch is also con-
nected with Mr Hanes arid the
puking violations bureau, - has
been running for several weeks
and has dragged into court
many of New York’s key public
figures.

'

Second Argentine bank
fraud is discovered
BY TM COONE M BUENOS AIRES

A SECOND suspected bank
fraud in a week has been un-
covered by Argentina’s Central
bank. Operations of the private

bank. Banco Pringles, based in
Buenos Aires, were taken over
by the central bank on Wednes-
day after irregularities amount-
ing to Australas 12m ($12-8m)
to export financing were dis-

covered.-

Banco Pringles is one of tbe

smallest banks in the Argentine
hamfcfwgr industry, having
deposits of only Aus 5m at the

end of May. None-tbe^ess
Central Bank rediscounts had
been.authorised to the- bank to

finance what are now suspected
to be fraudulent export opera-

tions, according to a Central

Bank spokesman.
Last week. Central Bank took

over another private bank.

Banco Alas,' after discovering
fraudulent export financing
deals valued at 3110m. Five
batik directors are in. custody
and are expected to be charged
this week. Investigations into

both cases, however, are being
held up by the disappearance
of files from the Central Bank
which contain information on
export finance operations by
Banco Alas and Banco Pringles,

and three or four other Argen-
tinian hamha.

Further fraud could there-

fore yet be uncovered.

In a parallel development, the
Central Bank announced
Important reforms to the Argen-
tinian banking industry on
Wednesday, aimed at squeezing
out - of the market a large
parallel financial system which
has grown up in recent years.

Brazil seeks new system

of economic monitoring
BY PETER MONTAONON *1 WASHINGTON

pRAZTL HAS been workingbehind

file at tbe International

Monetary Fund animal meeting in

Washington to develop a new- ays*

tern of momtoring its economy that

will pave the way for a multi-year

MMhttbiKna sirAnCWnAflt With itS

TMF-fn which every member regtt-

lariy, mbmits. But tins is not

creditor

Tbe new scheme.is Ukeky to in-

volve fee World Bank in evaluating

fe medium-term ©owaanric strategy

and would get round the problem

created by Brazffs continuing re-

fusal to accept enhanced economic
monitoring by the BiF.

Mr DQson Funaro, BrasTs Fi-

nance Minister, has reiterated that

Brazil woutt pnfer accept its annual

Article IV consultation with the

creditors who want closer economic

supervision if they are to agree a

rescheduling.

Details of tire new monitoring

schemes discussion re*

nwritiarf Aaldiy as tile IMF DflSt'

tagdrew towards adose yesterday.

What is dear, however, is that at

ta tiier disapprintiaentwith. Mexi-

co's economic performance, senior

bankers are now keen to patch up

their differences with Brazil ami
promote it as a model debtor.

Negotiations on a multi-year re-

scheduling are due to start in earn-

est later in the year.

Taiwan imports move

ends dispute with US
BY BOB KING MWB

TAIWAN ended its tong-standing

practice on October 1 of valuing im-

ports for tariff purposes according

togovonn^-Betvahiationtebtes.
This andg a long dispute wfih the

US. The-US had been promised by
Tfefrran that tiie valuation tables

would be done awaywith by Janua-

ry 1 this year: In July, President

Beagan threatenedTaiwan with un-

spedfied sanctions.against its ex-

ports to the US.because of its fai-

lure to keep its promise.

Taiwan customs win now rely on

the invoice or declared value of

goods imparted.
-

Goods which seem greatlyunder-

valued, to customs inspectors, how-

ever, will require a so-called tariff

deposit against possible additional

tariffs and fmes addle customs veri-

fies the declared value.

High tirbt mncnnipr pmfa SuCh

as electrical appliances and cars

will probably most

Quiet new
boy shines

amid IMF
mediocrity
By Philip Stephens,

Economics Correspondent

THERE WERE few personal
triumphs at this week's meet-
ings at tiie International
Monetary Fund.

Mr Nigel Lawson, Britain's

Chancellor, spent most of his

time worrying about the
pound and dodging reporters’

questions on whether- interest

rates would go up ahead of
next's week’s Conservative
Party conference.

His speech to the IMF annual
meeting, traditionally a key-
note address, was so lack-

lustre that one of his aides
confessed to falling asleep
while reading the draft.

Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary and
master of the new initiative,

fared little better. He learnt

the hard way that Europeans
are getting fed up with new
masterplans for the world
economy.

But then his West German
counterpart, Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg, could aim claim
little from his battle of wills

with the US Administration.
At his daily breakfasts for

the press the most he could
offer was the hope that the
Americans now understood
better why they disagreed.

The Netherlands’ Mr Onno
Rudlng also had a bad week.
He arrived as odds-on
favourite for the post of
managing director of the IMF
and quickly launched into a
blizzard of lobbying. By yes-

terday, however, it seemed
that his aggressive self-

promotion may have nar-

rowed rather Gian widened
his lead over Mr Michel
Camdessus of . the Bank of

France.

Amid the bickering and dis-

array, however, there was one
key player who could have
claimed credit for a consider-

able triumph. The fact that he
did not probably explains how
he achieved it

Mr Xiida Miyazawa. Japan's

new finance minister, man-
aged something that few of

bis predecessors could ever
aspire to: be sat through a
week of top-level inter-

national meetings and kept
criticism of Japan’s economic
policies out of the headlines.

“Be gave nothing and won
everything," one European

- central bank • official --com-

mented.
Of course^the new finance ntini-

. ster did come to Washington
with the traditional dutch of
Japanese promises- In this

case a $25bn package of
economic measures to stimu-

late the economy. And the
fact that it was even more
difficult than usual to judge
just how much of the package
is new probably helped.

But that cannot explainwhy one
of the moot hawkish officials

in the US Treasury was
prompted to comment: "It

shows that the Japanese
government is aware of its

international responsibili-

ties."

Abetter due might be the fact

unlike virtually anyone
else at a level in the
Japanese Government Hr
Miyazawa speaks fluent

English. What is more, he
converses. His Immediate pre-

decessor, Mr Nobuni Take-
sbita, would tit' in the sup-

posedly informal meetings of

the Group of Five finance

ministers W simply deliver

long statements in Japanese.

“Miyazawa listens, answers
hack, takes up points. You
fed there is a dialogue,” one
European participant said.

U 1 cannot understand. Japan’s

surplus with the US is five

times larger than ours, but

we are getting all the

criticism,” a frustrated West
German official added.

-Even Mr Lawson, who. spent
much of the earlier part of

this year waging a personal
campaign against Japan’s
failure to restructure its

economy, seemed content with
a few asides on the need for
farther action.

Of course, all that could change,
' particularly as the trade im-

balance between the US and
Japan looks the most intrac-
table of the world’s economic
problems.

In Mr Miyazawa, however, the
Japanese do seem to have
found a diplomat to take the

. heat off for the time being.

AT&T clinches

Singapore deal

By Stow Butter fai Singapore

TELECOMS, tbe Singapore tetec-

Gmnmxncatuns authority, yester-

day announced an agreement to

huy Sflm of digital switdinig eqpqi*

meat from AT&T oi the US.

AT&T wiU supply and install two

digital 5ESS systems as interna-

tional gateway telephone ex-

changes. The systems will be

equipped at first with about 4000
•
fines of international circuits each.

*Die first is to be commissioned in

late 1988.

The contracts arepartofan effort

to Singapore's tetecommuni-

catum systemamong tbe most mod-

em and will allow tbe phasing out

uf analogue systems. Telecoms is

spending about £3-3bn over five

years on optical fibres, submarine

cables, and digital switriung.
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US TAX REFORM

Flaws that could be fatal

in a radical fiscal plan
By Michael Prowse

The Reagan Administration’s tax reform

legislation has been hailed as the most radical

such exercise since the 1940s. It broadens the

US tax base and cuts tax rates for both

individuals and companies. But the reform

fails to raise revenue at a time of record US

budget deficits, puts a heavier burden on US

business and raises the cost of capital Its

detractors say it fails to address America's

most serious economic problems and

consequently will not stand the test of time.

TEE most striking feature of
America's ambitious tax reform
legislation is the reduction in

foe top personal tax from SO
pear cent to just 28 per cent.

Never mind that after allowing
for the phasing out at high
incomes of the lower 15 per
cent bracket, the real top rate

is 33 per cent From a Euro-
pean perspective, these rates

are staggeringly low for top
earners and seem bound to pro-
voke some kind of reaction.

The Americans have aban-
doned the post-war assumption
that income tax must be seen to

be highly progressive (in

other words raise proportion-
ately more money from the rich

than the poor. Economists, it

should be noted, have long
preached that progresslvity
depends not on headline mar-
ginal orates of tax but on aver-
age or effective tax rates, in
other words on total tax paid
as a proportion of income.

Confusion on this elementary
but central point seems to have
cleared on Capitol Hill In
Washington bat remains rife

elsewhere. President Reagan
has not, as many will assume,
destroyed the progresslvity of

to tax the poor and to do this
we must be seen to tax the rich
more."
As an explanation of the path

of marginal tax rates, this at
least broadly fits the facts. Tax
rates hit peaks in both the world
wars, when revenue demands
were intense, but, apart from
blips during the Korean and
Vietnam conflicts, have been
falling for the past four
decades. President Reagan, who
in his first administration
brought the top rate down to

50 per cent from 70 per cent.
Is merely following the trail

biased by John F. Kennedy,
who abolished the penal top rate

of 91 per cent daring the early
1960s.

the US tax code by slashing top
marginal rates. Instead, by
available yardsticks, the mea-
sures just enacted will increase
its progresslvity, albeit only
modestly. The explanation of
this paradox Is that rich
Americans have long made
extensive use of tax shelters
and thus paid much less tax
than suggested by fearsome
top rates.

Calculations by lb Donald
Kiefer, a public finance specia-
list at the Congressional
Research Service (see chart
below), show that the tax act
will reduce the tax burden on
low-income households propor-
tionately more than that on
higher earners. More sophisti-
cated measures of “redistribu-
tional" and ** structural ” pro-
gresslvity also suggest that the
legislation will improve the fair-
ness of the system.

This, admittedly, is not saying
a great deal. The XJS
system is not particularly pro-
gressive: those with Incomes of
*200,000 a year or more pay
on average well under 25 per
cent of their income In tax;
and the tax reform plan will
ensure that this proportion falls
slightly. A cynical interpreta-
tion of the Reagan act is that
it has merely legitimised the
tax avoidance and evasion of
decades. In the bad old days,
the well-off had to use all kinds
of complex devices to keep their
tax bill low; now, thanks to the
new legislation, they are saved
the effort In Mr Reagan’s
America, the rich are no longer
expected to pay high taxes.

This, frankly, appears to
worry tow Americans. Only a
handful of numerous econ-
omists. accountants, aides,
lobbyists and businessmen
interviewed In Washington,
New York and Boston opposed
the cuts in top rates, or believed
that the system should be made
much more progressive. As Mr
Bruce Bartlett, an economist at
the conservative Heritage
Foundation, argues: “We are not
as a people very egalitarian. We
have wars and that creates the
need for revenue. We then need

Damns fOTITCn—

andpoor

The breadth of support for
the Income tax changes is sur-
prising. Conservatives like Mr
Bartlett can be expected to
cheer as marginal rates fall.

Yet, as Mfc Mary Wr-Anfiffi*, the
Senate Finance Committee’s
deputy chief of staff, stresses,

some of the low-income pres-
sure groups are also “ecstatic."

The Centre on Budget and
Policy Priorities is a case in
point. •

It is grateful that "weU over
95bn a year in tax relief” is

being targeted on the low-paid
and argues that the tax act will

do more than any other legisla-

tion enacted in the past decade
to transfer money to low-income
Americana.

Mr David Kahan of the Centre
points out that by lflffil a
typical family with two children
on the US poverty line (la earn-
ing $11,937 a year) will see
their combined federal Income
and payroll taxes fall by more
than $1,000—from $1,302 to

9245, resulting in an increase
In after-tax Income of nearly 9
per cent Single-parent poverty-
line families could do even
better.
The driving force behind the

personal tax reform, however,
was not concern about
“vertical equity ”—the fairness
or otherwise of the relative tax
burdens borne by families at
different income levels.

Americans have been much,
more Intent on improvements
in “ horizontal equity,” in other
words, on ensuring that house-
holds with the same total

Income pay roughly the same
amount of tax. nils is the con-
cept of fairness that matters
most in the US. and it explains
the ferocity of the onslaught
on personal tax shelters.
The tax declared by high

earners will no longer, as one
Wall Street investment banker
puts It, be quite so much a
“ matter of taste.” The key
measure is a provision strictly
limiting individuals' ability to

offset losses from “passive”
trade or business activities
against “active” income.

Passive losses are those from
activities in which taxpawers
are not involved on a “regular,
continual and substantial basis."
They frequently involve real

estate deals and limited partner-
ships in loss-maldng businesses.
Their use is now curtailed
because passive losses will no
longer be deductible against
“active,” ie salaries and profits

from businesses in which tax-

payers materially participate.

The clampdown on artificial

avoidance devices Is part of a
wider attempt to level the per-
sonal tax playing field. Other
base-broadening measures in-

clude: the taxation of capital

gains as ordinary income; the
repeal of deductions for state
and local sales taxes; the re-

moval of deductions for con-
sumer interest; and tighter
rules on charitable donations.

However, the big reductions
in marginal rates and the sub-
stantial increase in tax thresh-
olds will much more than offset

the base-broadening measures.
For the second time since
President Reagan took office, a
large majority of American
individuals will enjoy substan-
tial tax cuts; the overall reduc-
tion in personal income taxes
will average 5 per cent. The
revenue loss over five years Is

officially put at 9l20bn; it might
be much more if taxpayers re-
arrange their affairs radically.

Yet in theory, unlike its pre-
decessor in 1981, this tax reform
act will be "revenue neutral:”
the revenue lost through per-
sonal tax cuts will supposedly
be exactly offset by an increase
in business taxes. Moreover,
the rise in business taxes will
occur in spite of a sharp cot
in the corporate tax rate from
46 per cent to 84 par cent

This circle is squared partly
by the repeal of the Investment
tax credit; which is expected to
raise about $143bn in all over
the next five years, partly by
significantly tougher accounting
rules, which are expected to
boost revenue by some £65bn,
and partly by a much tougher
“minimum” corporate tax de-
signed to ensure that all com-’
panics pay some tax; In
addition, foreign tax credit
rules will be tightened and
many industry-specific conces-
sions removed — commercial
banks, for example, will no
longer be able to deduct bad
debt reserves.

demand will be affected by tax
reform. If tax changes tend to
raise demand above the Fed’s
target level, the monetary
authority will take measures to
bring it bade into line—for
example by raising Interest
rates. Economic analysis of the
legislation should therefore
concentrate on the supply side
effects: its impact on things like
investment and saving.

Consider first the legislation’s
impact on saving. The con-
sensus view is that it will boost
saving a little. The reasons
cited are the sharp redaction
in marginal tax rates, the
curbs on the deductibility of
consumer interest and the
damp-down on real estate tax
shelters, which may result in
more money flowing into
financial assets.

However, Goldman Sachs and
Salomon Brothers, two of Wall
Street’s top investment banks,
both reject this reasoning,
arguing that tax reform will
depress aggregate saving or at
best leave it unchanged. Mr
Aaron Gurwitz and Ms Susan
Hexing, economists at Salomon,
point out that the shift in the
tax burden from people to com-
panies is a shift from low to
high savers. In addition, heavier
tawtiwi of capital p™ will
encourage companies to pay out
dividends instead of retaining
earnings.

Mr Bob Giordano, an econo-
mist at Goldman Sadis, warns
that in the US “the savings
rate Is not very responsive to
the return on saving.” The
elimination of consumer interest
deductibility will not have a
dramatic effect because only 28
per cent of taxpayers claim
non-mortgage deductions and
because those that do find it

quite easy to use mortgage
debt to finance non-mortgage
borrowing.
Moreover, if tax reform is

indeed less than revenue
neutral, the Government’s
budget deficit will rise, which
means an increase in public
dumtrfng. On top of this, the
legislation includes curbs on
the deductibility of saving
through individual retirement
accounts (IRAs)—-one of the
most popular savings vehicles
for high earners.

for certain kinds of investment
and believe its repeal will lead
to Increased efficiency. Capital
will be better allocated and this
could raise its productivity.

This argument is rejected out-
right by Prof Martin Feldstein,
formerly chairman of the Presi-
dent’s Council of Economic Ad-
visers and now back at Harvard
and head of the National Bureau
for Economic Research. He
argues first that the so-called
non-neutralities within the cor-
porate sector are much less
important than the glaring dif-
ference in the tax treatment of
residential and corporate in-
vestment.

His view is that, given the
background of huge subsidies
for owner-occupied housing, any
increase in the tax on plant and
equipment constitutes a bigger
rather than a smaller distortion
in the tax system. Further,
even if the housing anomaly is

ignored, abolishing the FTC will
not create a more level playing
field within foe corporate sector.

Wall Street analysts, culver-

sity professors and forecasting
groups have been striving to
evaluate the economic Implica-
tions of the tax legislation since
its contents became known in
August It is not quite true to
say that there are as many views
as there are economists. But
the act’s enormous complexity
makes predictions hazardous.
There was never a greater need
for Harry Truman’s legendary
one-armed economist: somebody
who is incapable of saying “ on
the one hand . .

.

Dkincentiveto

buyingpiant

So far as aggregate demand
is concerned, the consensus
view Is that foe legislation will
act first as a depressant and
then as a stimulant, reflecting
foe official projections of
revenue changes over foe next
tow years. Overall, if the legis-
lation does prove less than
revenue neutral, it could tend
to be expansionary.

However, Mr Larry Summers,
a young economics professor at
Harvard, argues that efforts to
predict the demand effect of tax
reform are a waste of time
since the Federal Reserve Board
under Mr Paul Volcker is
effectively managing aggregate
demand through its monetary
policy. The tax reform act Is

just one more factor that will
be taken into account and is

by no means foe most
Important The success or
failure of foe Gramm-Rudman
deficit-reduction programme is

more crucial

There is thus no reason to
think that foe path of aggregate

The impact of tax reform on
US capital formation seems
more clear-cut A large majority
of economists predict that foe
repeal of the investment tax
credit (ETC)—worth 10 per cent
of foe cost of new machinery
and equipment-coupled with
marginally tougher depreciation
schedules, will depress capital
spending. Prof Summers of Har-
vard suggested, in testimony to
foe Joint Economic. Committee
of Congress, that In the long
run America’s stock of plant
and equipment could be re-
duced by 10-15 per cent

He believes the tax act is
“ perverse.” The cut in foe cor-

porate tax rate is a reduction
in the tax on “old capital

The key point that is over-
looked, he maintains, is that
foe most important tax conces-
sion of all is Interest deduct-
ibility and this favours commer-
cial buildings because “they
are much moe easily lever-

aged.” Offices, hotels and shop-
ping centres and assets that
have resale value are tax-fav-

oured because they can be
financed by mounds of debt.
The 1TC was merely an inade-
quate counter-balance to this

distortion.

Prof summers pours sewn on
foe suggestion that foe XTC
favoured capital-intensive in-
dustries. Think -about intang-
ible investment be says: expen-
diture on tiie likes of advertis-

ing, RAD, marketing can all

be “expensed” (Le. deducted
in foe first year) even though
they provide a stream of future
benefits just like tangible in-

vestment The rrc and acceler-
ated depredation merely bring
the tax treatment of physical
equipment into line with that
of intangibles. Anyway, he asks.
If plant and machinery were
really so favoured, why did the.
tax shelters Involve property
zatherfoan lathes?. —
He concludes that foe * neu-

trality arguments are vastly

overplayed and often wrong.”
Prof Feldstein soys that care-
ful empirical studies show that
the gains from neutrality or
“ more accurately the gains
from changes that are said to
improve neutrality” are tiny—
“of -the order of a tiny frac-
tion of 1 per cent of GDP.”
Both economists believe that
the XTC should be re-instated
and that, ideally, foe US should
move towards 100 per cent first

year canftal allowances—the
system that Mr Nigel Lawson,
scrapped in his 1984 British
tax reforms.

If the legislation does Indeed
depress investment significantly
but has only a marginal effect

and growth, which will not be
jeopardised by a deteriorating
trade account, is to boost domes-
tic savings.
A controversial , aspect of foe

legislation is the extent of foe
shot in foe tax burden from
individuals to companies. The
planned increase in business
taxes of 9120bn will boost foe
hare of US taxes paid by com-
panies by about a third— from
7J5 per cent in 1988 to nearly
10 per cent in 1967.

It is true (see chart below)
that the ratio of corporate taxes
to corporate income has been
declining since foe late 1960s,
but many economists wonder if

now is the right moment to put
more strain on US business.

Some, such as Dr Charls
Walker, foe doyen of Washing-
ton’s lobbyists, say it u
“bizarre” to skew the tax
Increase towards manufactur-
ing industry, foe sector which
is faring the most intense
Import competition. (Capital-
Intensive manufacturers were
among tile biggest users of the
ETC).

He argues that the increase
in business taxes is particularly
ironic, because President
Rt»agnr» spent most of bis poli-

tical career campaigning vigor-
ously against corporate taxes.

The shift seems generally
popular, . however: pressure
groups such as Citizens for Tax
Justice have made great play
out of the failure of many of
America's largest and most
profitable companies to pay
taxes in recent years.
“Nothing makes the case for

tax reform, better than this

scandalous, ongoing tax avoid-
ance by money-making com-
panies,’1 declares Mr Robert
McIntyre, its director of tax
policy.

The point missed by zealous
advocates of business taxes, of
course, is that people always
end up bearing the burden of
any tax. There never was a
lathe or a *n«g cabinet that
paid a dollar in taxes. The
question is: which individuals
bear the burden of corporate
taxes shareholders, employees
or customers ?

The majority view US
economists that the owners,
of capital—the shareholders

—

bear the main brunt of business
taxes. The shift from personal
to corporate taxes is thus
regarded as adding to the pro*
gressivity of foe legislation.
Some liberals are delighted to
point out that Mr Reagan is
the first Republican President
to raise the tax on capital by
9120bn.
However, Mr Don Fullerton,

foe senior US Treasury econo-
mist directly responsible for
tax policy, warns against assom-

1 . Hind is tax cede,

andifcdisihaaeff.iwisei,

vereion?

2. % arethese grjs still Smiling?

*

*

rate and raising of the effective

levy on capital gains will put
companies like his under
intense pressure to distribute
earnings. - To date,

.

Thermo
Electron “has never paid any
cash dividends.” ..

teg. that equity investors are

on saving (positive or negative),
” mr toit is likely to close the gap

betweenUS domestic saving and
Investment Xt may thus reduce
America's dependence on
foreign capital inflows and help
to put more downward pressure
on both Interest rates and the
dollar. TUs would improve the
US's trade competitiveness and
perhaps lessen foe danger of
protectionism.

while foe repeal of foe XTC is

e in the ftan increase in tile tax on “new
capital.” He saya the govern-
ment is “tilting foe. playing
field towards yesterday” and
favouring entrenched companies
whtoh will make windfall pro-
fits on past investments.

Many US economists agree
that the repeal of foe 3TC will
temporarily depress aggregate
investment but they nonetheless
support its abolition as a step
towards a more “neutral” tax
system. They regard foe ITC
as an unjustified “ subsidy ”

In this respect the present
legislation is foe mirror image
of President Reagan's first stab
at tax reform in 198L Then foe
introduction of much more
generous depreciation schedules
raised the aftertax return on
capital and boosted investment
relative to saving. Foreign
capital was sacked into the US,
foe dollar rocketed and trade
competitiveness deteroriated.

Prof Summers wiitfaiw* that
both tax reforms were wide of
target because they operated
principally on investment and
Ailed to address America’s
central economic problem: a
deficient domestic savings rate.
The only way to achieve a sus-
tained increase in investment

typically foe ultra-rich. He
points out that retired people
living -modestly off capital
Inocnne are big holders of cor-
porate stock. They could be
hit both by the switch to busi-
ness taxes and by the tinting of
capital gates as ordinary
Income, without adjustment for
Inflation.

Salomon Brothers has a still

more gloomy prognosis. Since
a large portion of foe higher
business taxes will be borne by
“rust-belt” industries already
under- intense competitive
pressure, the burden may ulti-
mately fall on workers in the
form of lower wages and higher
unemployment If so, foe shift
will indeed by regressive.

High-tech, knowledge-inten-
sive companies are generally
assumed to be among foe
winners In foe tax reform
lottery. They retain the specialRAD tax credit (when other
industries are losing special
concessions), they benefit from
foe lower corporate tax rate,
and they suffer little from foe
repeal of the ITC because they
are rarely heavy users of
tangible capital.

Hr George Hatsopoulos, foe
president of Thermo Electron
Corporation of Waltham, Mass,
disputes that they are winners.
He argues that the simultaneous
lowering of the personal tax

The. pressure to. maintain a
steady flow of dividends will,

he believes, further exacerbate
foe short-sightedness of
dpfiriftnjnaking tq US industry.
In his view foe tax reform
legislation Is “ anti-growth
mature, large companies in safe
markets will pda at the
expense of riaky, fast-growing
ventures.
The capital gains tax changes

have been widely criticised

—

and not just by entrepreneurs
and venture capitalists, who
worry that small firm creation
will suffer. Prof Larry Lindsey,
who runs foe freshman econo-
mics programme at Harvard,
has been one of the more
prominent critics. IBs argument
is that changes which impede
growth and efficiency can be
justified only if they also result
in more revenue or greater
fairness: the CGT changes, in
his view, achieve neither goal.

Econometric studies show
that receipts- from CGT are
extremely sensitive to the rate
at which foe tax is levied. If

foe rate Is too high, taxpayers
simply cease to realise theft
gains and so pay no tax. Mr
Lindsey calculates that foe
revenue-maximising rate is

about 20 per cent. He expects
foe rich (those with taxable
annual incomes over 9200,000)
to pay about 91bn less in
.capital gates tax as a result of
foe Reagan reform.
The lost revenue will be made

up by much less well-off tax-
payers who will face propor-
tionately much larger increases
in capital gains tax rates than
the rich. For example, those
with incomes between $80,000
-and $40,000 (many retired
couples) win face a near-quad-
rupling of their CGT burden
—4m increase in foe average
rate from 8 per cent to 28 per
cent.
One of foe great riaiinc made

tor the Reagan reform is that

Notsoshnpkas
aB that

it will dramatically simplify foe
US code, giving Americans a
“ tax system they can be proud
of.” Most experts, however,
seem to believe it will make an
already complex system more
complex. The new tax code win
certainly be longer than foe
existing one, and that is before
allowing for a 1.008-plus page
“technical corrections bin”
next year.

Accountants point out that
reducing foe number of tax
bands from 14 to two does not
simplify foe system in any V-.

meaningful sense (people win
consult tax tables to determine
their liability just as before)
and that foe 6m households
which fall off the tax rolls will
nevertheless have to file forms
to demonstrate that they do not
need to pay tax.

Fewer people will “Itemise
deductions” but this gate in
simplicity will be much more
than offset by the tough new
laws designed to limit foe use
of tax shelters. Mr Emil Sunley
and Mr Clinton Stretch of
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells, tor
example, argue that the legisla-
tion “ introduces to the taxation
of individual income an in- jr*

credible new array of dbsttoc-
lions between different types of
incomp and expense.”
Almost all businesses are

likely to experience a significant
increase In foe complexity of
their tax affairs, principally
because of the beefing up of so-
called mlnln-inm taxes.
These used to be regarded in

America as a sort of backstop.

Continued on page 7
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Continued from page i
an attempt to ensure that all
taxpayers—corporate as well as
individual—paid at least some
taxes. They were calculated on
a different basis tom ordinary
taxes and were designed to
catch taxpayers who had made
excessive' use of the: regular

..deductions
.
and. concessions.

-Now, as Debito points but,
they are beiOT elevated to “a
central position in - the tax
system.”
The elevation occurs because

of a dramatic narrowing of the
gap between the ordinary and
minimum to rates and because

.

the definition of the base for
minimum tax purposes is much
more rigorous. For many in-
dividuals and companies the
minimum tax will in future be-
come their regular tax.

Mr Larry Dildine, formerly
a senior official in the US Trea-
sury and now with Price Water-
house in Washington, argues
that the minimum tax “repre-
sents a massive accounting and
compliance problem” both for
accountants and for the Inter-'
ml Revenue Service. ” It applies -

to everyone, even those little

companies that don't publish
statements.” He suggests that
by this time next year when
thousands of tiny tons are
grappling with its complexities,
there will be a backlash against
it
Companies will be required

to pay whichever is higher

—

their regular tax liabilities or
their minimum tax liabilities.

All will therefore have to per-
form two quite different sets

of calculations. Indeed, they
win have to calculate three
measures of income, since the
earnings which are reported to
shareholders are distinct from
either definition, , of taxable in-

come.
The elevation of minimum

twggy is more than a little ironic.

In 1984, in its original tax re-

form blueprint, the US Treasury
argued that “minimum taxes re-

flect an attempt to maintain the
equity and neutrality of a tax
system that is riddled with
special preferences.” The impli-

cation was that if the system
were properly overhauled the
need for additional minimum
taxes would vanish. Their
strengthening under the Rea-

gan reform package Is a measure
of its failure to tackle funda-
mental problems.

Hasthe

.
Perhaps the crucial question

is: to what extent does the new
legislation represent a decisive
“ breakthrough ” in tax policy?
Have the special interest groups
been permanently vanquished?
Ms Gina Deapres, counsel to

Mr Bill Bradley, the. Democrat
senator who paved the way for
tax reform with a radical bill
as early as 1982, believes that
the “architecture of tax law
has been fundamentally alt-
ered.” She sees tax reform as a
victory of the general interest
over special interests, which
now bear the burden of justi-
fying particular concessions.
Moreover, tight revenue con-
straints will militate against the
re-opening of loopholes.

Other observers are less
sanguine. While conceding that
the act does not represent
“business as usual,” they are
cautious about its long-run sig-

nificance.
Mr IMMiwe at Price Water-

house. for example, says that
“ public opinion had very little

to do wttfa the MIL” He denies
that there was any grotmdswell
of support for tax reform, argu-
ing that what people wanted
(and got) was tax cuts. Far
tom reflecting some grand
concept of fairness or equity,
the act might he described as
the “ultimate victory for special
interests.” The interests In
question were those of the well-
off Who paid a lot of taxes: they
simply ganged up on the welt
off who used shelters. In the
process, tidbits were thrown
to the poor.

US TAX REFORM
Prof Lindsey at Harvard

expresses a different sort of
scepticism. “There is bound to
be erosion over time,” he says,
because of the nature of fhe US
political system. “ Our problem
is that roughly half the popula-
tion funds the Government and
the other half receives bene-
fits.” One political party pre-
dominantly represents taxpayers
and the other benefit recipients.
They are bound to be in per-
petual conflict

This summer, the Right
accepted the closure of loop-
holes as the price for lower
marginal rates while the Left
accepted lower rates as the
price for closing loopholes. The
danger is that neither is fully
committed to the new tax struc-
ture. Mr Dan Rostenkowskl, the
leading Democrat tax reformer
has already talked of the need
for higher rates. Some Republi-
cans are talking about the need
to restore the investment tax
credit and. if necessary, raise
revenue through a value-added
tax;
The new legislation will

have to withstand a good deal of
technical criticism tom
accountants and economists.

The former are worried by its
complexity and by the fact that
some provisions have severe
retroactive effects: taxpayers
who acted in good faith under
Old laws now face heavy
penalties.
The latter point out that the

reforms are much less radical
than the lower marginal rates
suggest The Government has
not found a coherent new base
for taxation. It is not attemp-
ting to tax either real economic
income (the US Treasury's
original choice) or “consumed
income” (the choice of many
academies). As a result, the new
tax structure is extremely vul-
nerable to a pick-up of inflation.

Nor is the basfrhroadetdng
either all that extensive or that
equitable. Over five years the
closure of tax shelters will raise

- only about $23bn. a marginal
sum set against America's fiscal

arithmetic. Real estate has been
hammered but timber's con-
cessions left intact. Why?
The legislators have also

shrunk from seriously encroach-
ing on the big tax deductions—
for example, mortgage Interest
on a principal residence; com-
pany pension schemes, medical
plans and other fringe benefits,
and deductions for state and
local Income taxes. The items
regarded as sensitive in Europe
have not even been under dis-
cussion in the US.
At the same time, the US has

failed to realise that a
thoroughgoing tax reform
would have at least to
the role of social security taxes.
These raise almost as much
revenue as income tax proper
(see chart below) hut are a
crude and regressive levy. It
would also have’tdlook atrthe- •

balance ' between » direct and
indirect

.
taxation* *j" America

-relies much teas Ilian- almost
any other industrial nation on

1 consumption taxes.
So far as macro-economics is

concerned, as Prof Janies Tobin
of Yale has argued: “History
win not treat kindly toe spec-
tacle of the 1988 tax reform.
The President and Congress
have spent an their energies
on a measure that is, at best
revenue neutral st a time when
tiie obvious fiscal priority is for
additional revenue.”
Even in the short run, the

timing of the reforms may
prove particularly unfortunate.
Capital spending is already fall-
ing in real terms. As Mr Barry
Bosworth, a senior fellow at
Brookings, remarks, “even if i

tax reform does not cause econ- :

omic problems. It is likely to be 1

blamed for them.” If investment i

slumps next year, people will i

inevitably blame the repeal of
'

the ITC this year.
More fundamentally, argues 1

Mr Bosworth, tax reform has :

been framed almost entirely in
a domestic context* it has «

failed to address the 1980s
phenomenon of global capital
mobility. Given this mobility it

is better to tax US residents as
-owners of capital (wherever it

is located) than industrial in-
,

vestment directly, which can
1

shift offshore. Such reasoning :

argues for higher personal and '

lo.wer business taxes rather
than the Reagan mix.
Pushed for an overall assess-

1

meat of the US experiment
however, it is hard to improve ‘

on the words of Mr Bob '

Giordano of Goldman .Sachs. !

From his Wall Street eyrie, he
remarks: “I feel mildly positive .

about the tax act Positive at
\

all because I believe mostly in
j

tiie. free market as an allocator :

of resources. Mild because I 1
think tiie income distribution 5

should be a little flatter. Taxes :

should redistribute income.” ;

Honours even in political stakes
By Stewart Fleming in Washington

Contenders in the tax battle: Senator Packwood, Richard Daman of the Treasury, Rep Rostenkowskl and Senator Bradley

WHEN. Walter Mondale,
Democratic Presidential candi-
date, called in -1984 for a tax
increase to tickle the budget
deficit, White House political

officials say they could scarcely
believe their ears. Indeed some
hWite House aides warned that
there might be more to Mr
Mondale’s announcement than
met the eye and said the Presi-
dent’s campaign strategists to
be careful in trying to exploit
the move.

But, in retrospect, Mr Mon-
dale’s platform is generally re-

garded as a spectacular blunder
and one he could easily have
avoided. Had he listened to
Senator Bill Bradley he could,
instead, have put his party’s
label on the issue of tax re-

form. Instead it was the Repub-
lican Ronald Reagan who stole

the issue.

Yet, as political analysts pick
through the entrails of the
reforms it Is generally agreed
that as a political issue the
subject has done little to

toe tainting of either
party. Even the President as
he stumps the country on behalf
of Republican candidates in
next months Congressional
elections. Is only passing
reference to atax bill which he
once presented as his top
domestic political priority.

The shift of perceptions is
quite significant At one stage
Republican strategists thought
that a major tax bill which not
only reduced thte tax burden
on most Americans but took
6m poor people off the tax rolls
might have the capacity to
cement the realignment of the
political parties which has long
been the dream of Republican
party strategists. Millions of
blue-collar workers who voted
for Reagan bnt claimed to be
Democrats might begin to
identify themselves as Repub-
licans.

Polls, however, indicate that
most American doubt if they
have much to gain directlytom
the new tax MIL The admini-
stration hopes that Americans,
when they have experienced
the new tax code for a number
of years, will feel that the new
system is fairer.

If tax reform is not a certain
vote winner for the republicans,
there is no doubt that for a
number of individual politi-

cians, the legislation has offered
a chance
Representative Dan Rosten-

kowksi, chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee,
probably had most at stake on
the tax reform issue. He was
widely credited with the disas-

trous Democratic response to

President Reagan's 1981 tax cut-
ting bonanza. As a result the
Ways and Means Committee it-

self, once one of the power-
houses of tiie Congress because
of its constitutional role as the
originator of revenue-raising
legislation, was in danger of
losing influence.

A product of Mayor Richard
Daley's Chicago political
machine, Mr Rostenkowskl faced
a bleak political future if he
dropped the ball for the Demo-
crats again. He did not in fact
handle the legislation, and a
memorable television appear-
ance on its behilf, so well in
partisan terms that he almost
manoeuvred the Republicans in

the House into voting against
their own President

In tiie Senate too, Republi-
can strategists nearly blun-
dered. Senator Bob Packwood,
the Oregon Republican who
had succeeded the legendary
Senators Russell ong and Robert
Dole as chairman of the Fin-
ance Committee — the Senate’s
most powerful committee— was
lukewarm about tax reform
from the start He even found
himgaif challenged openly for
trying in committee to ram-
rod through special tax breaks
for timber interests in his home
state.

But just when the Bill was
collapsing under the weight of
special interest tax breaks,
which had undermined its
claims to be tax reform at all.

Senator Packwood turned to the
Democratic Senator Bill
Bradley for support

Mr Bradley is widely seen as
the architect of tax reform in
the form It has now taken. As
he tells it his interest was
stirred when he was a highly
successful professional basket-
ball player and tax lawyers pro-
posed all sorts of tax avoidance
schemes to make him even
richer.

Senator Bradley decided to
pay his full whack, and when
this former Rhodes Scholar at
Oxford was elected to the
Senate he drafted the tax
reform blueprint which became
the basis for the political

debate Ln Washington. It was
only when Packwood turned to
Bradley that they and a hand-
ful of supporters were able to
rewrite the Senate MU in a
way that generated unstoppable
momentum in the Senate.

For Senator Bradley the poli-

tical spin-off may be more
positive. At 43 he is widely
regarded as a politician who
could legitimately aspire to the
Presidency.

Tax reform might well have
languished in the Congressional
hopper once again had Presi-

dent Reagan not decided to

push the issue — not least as
a proposal which would divert
attention from the budget
deficit It might still have
languished if Treasury Secre-
tary James Baker and bis
deputy, Richard Dorman — as
a team the most skilled poli-
tical operators in Washington— had not replaced Mr Donald
Regan as the Administration’s
chief negotiators on Capitol
HilL

Washington is already won-
dering, however, whether the
tax reform triumph is as clear-
cut as it seems. President
Reagan has insisted that tax
reform should not be muddled
up with the issue of the budget
deficit and he allowed to
become a tax increase as well.
But the deficit is still there.
Mr Steve Smith, a Brookings

Institution political scientist
who has followed the tax
debate closely, asks whether
the next stage in the debate
may find the Republicans
forced to propose a tax increase
themselves, something which
might radically change the poli-

tical calculus of tax reform
from where it stands today.

A puzzle for the financial market
By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

. i . .. .

EVERY BROKERAGE'bouse in
Wall Street has been devoting
hundreds of manhours to iden-
tifying the tax reform winners
and losers in fhe financial
markets. Despite this, or
perhaps because of it, there is

little clarity on the Issue and
less agreement.

.

At first sight It might seem
clear that tax reform would
favour bonds over equities. The
burden of tax is being shifted
tom the personal to the cor-

porate sector, while marginal
taxes on income are being cut
and capital gains tax is rising

sharply. In themselves these
changes should create a clear
preference among individuals

and tax-paying institutions for
high-yielding investment .such
as bonds, preferred stocks and
utility Shares (which are
regarded as close cousins to
fixed-interest investments).

However, the general bias
towards high-yielding invest-

ments could easily be over-
whelmed not only by shifts in.

corporate profitability and in-

terest levels-but also- by reallo-

cations of funds by the various
groups of institutions which are
divergently affected by tiie new
tax laws.

Among the Institutions whose
strategies will be significantly
affected by the tax bill are the
commensal banks, the thrift

institutions and the property/
casualty insurance companies.
All three of these groups will

be increasingly attracted to
equities and preferred stocks as
a result of an 80 per cent
exclusion for received dividends
which corporate investors will
continue to enjoy after their
interest income becomes more
highly taxed under tiie new
regime. This factor is expected
partially to counterbalance tiie

declining attractiveness of
equities to personal investors.
It explains why preferred stocks
are generally regarded as the
investment which will benefit
most clearly tom the tax bilL

Within the multi-layered US
fixed-interest markets, more

complex shifts of institutional
funds are expected.
For commercial banks, there

are two mutually reinforcing
reforms. A tightening of tax
deducctivilffy for loan loss pro-
visions will significantly raise
tax liabilities at the same time
as banks lose the ability to
deduct the interest they pay on
leveraged purchases of tax-
exempt municipal bonds. These
have been a favourite Invest-
ment vehicle for commercial
banks, accounting for some 40
per cent of the banks’ total
bond portfolios, according to
Salomon Brothers.

Thrift institutions will lose
a similar privilege related to
holdings of mortgage-backed

securities which are issued by
agencies such .as tiie . Federal
National Mortgage Association
(Fannie Mae). At present thrifts
can deduct from taxable income
up to 40 per cent of their had
debt reserves, provided they
keep at least 82 per cent of
their assets in mortgages and
mortgage-backed securities.With
this preference radically scaled
back in tiie tax bilL the thrifts
are likely to move into higher-
yielding bonds.
To complicate the issue, how-

ever, a countervailing fiscal

pressure will bear on property/
casualty insurers—a third great
institutional force in the bond
markets. Because the insurers’
use of part losses to offset cur-
rent investment income will be
restricted, they will seek more
tax-exempt income in prefer-
ence to tiie taxable bonds being
unloaded by the thrifts and
banks.
Further demand for tax-

exempts is likely to come from
the personal sector. Despite
the cut In their tax rates,

wealthy individual investors are
expected to buy tax-exempt
bonds in growing numbers as
they find that their marginal
tax rates, including state taxes,
remain well above the 30 per
cent mark and that such bonds
are the only tax-efficient invest-
ment vehicles available.

Life insurance and pension
funds, which are the largest
group of investors in both the
equity and the bond markets,
will not be much affected by the
tax bill directly. But even their
portfolios will naturally respond
to shifts in relative returns
created by the actions of other
investors.

Putting all these factors to-
gether, only one firm conclusion
can be drawn about the impact
of tax reform on the financial
markets. The reformers are still

a long way from their goal of
creating a ‘level playing field”
in which investment decisions
are motivated by the economic
returns on assets and not by
tax considerations.

Hard knock for construction industry

HOW CORPORATE TAXES HAVE FALLEN REVENUE CHANGES

THE IMPACT of the tax bill

on the gigantic US real estate
business is going to be
unambiguous, pervasive and
painful. Just how painful tax
reforms turns out to be for the
econondcally-vltal construction
industry could well determine
whether , tiie US economy con-
tinues to prosper or falls back
into recession.

To understand the critical
interaction between taxes, real
estate and generalised US
economic growth, look baric to
the dark days of the 1981
recession. Before President
Reagan embarked on one of
history's most spectacular
experiments with Keynesian
reflation, there was a powerful
clamour among the opposition

construction MIL
In reality, however, the

Federal Government has
financed a make-work construc-
tion programme as lavish as
any attempted by the Roosevelt
Administration in the 1930s.
As Mr David Hale of Kemper
Financial Services has pointed
out, “ commercial real estate
construction and the US tax
shelter industry during 1985
and 1986 inadvertently became
tiie Reagan equivalent of the
Depression era Works Progress
Administration.”
The “ inadvertent public

works programme ’’ resulted
largely from the depreciation
provisions of the 1981 tax bilL
These enabled large tax losses
to be generated on property in-

when a property was sold at a
profit—to a new owner who
could depreciate it all over
again from its purchase price.
The result of these fiscal

favours was to turn the con-
struction industry into the big-

gest motive force of the US
economy from 1982 onwards, to
boost construction employment
by over a million jobs and to

coming inevitable already could
all too easily become a crash.
The financial underpinnings are
being knocked away quite de-
liberately from tiie commercial
real estate industry, which has
been seen by Congress as reap-
ing far too rich rewards
In addition to tightening de-

predation schedules, the new
law explicitly forbids losses
from “ passive ” investments
being offset against any other
form of income.
Given the oberimilding which

already exists, the effects on
construction could be spectacu-
lar. Salomon Brothers esti-

mates that retail construction
will toll by 25 per cent, office

construction by more than 50
per cent and hotel construction

growth directly by around 0.8
percentage points. Taking mul-
tiplier effects into account, the
ultimate economic impact could
be a great deal worse, in the
absence of countervailing
macro-economic benefits or
policy measures.
The prospects could de-

teriorate even further, since
much of next year's building
will entail completion of pro-
jects already begun.
There is only one consolation

for very-long-term investors —
the decline in new building will
eventually lead to higher rents.
In the end, returns on com-
mercial real estate should move
towards an equilibrium which
equalises risk-adjusted after-
tax returns on all forms of re-

public works programmes to profits from other economic biggest glut of office and retail and 198?. librium could prove both costly
bring down unemployment Hie activities. The notional losses property in history. The switch from a growing and economically painful.

President’s apparent response could later be recouped as With the new tax reform, the construction sector to a declin- , v
was HmiTpa to a minor highway favourably-taxed capital gains retrenchment which was be- lug one could reduce GNP A, n.

Sighs of relief expected from non-US companies
WHEN THE final shape of
UJL tax reform became dear,

there were sighs of relief In
foreign -embassies*- Intensive

lobbying, in which Britain

played a prominent rale, and
warnings tom Mr James
Baker, die UA Treasury
Secretary, persuaded legis-

lators on Capitol BDU to
abandon controversial plana
which had threatened to ride
roughshod over existing in-

ternational obligations.
' As a result, counties which,
Hke the UK. have bilateral

tax treaties with the US, are
unlikely to suffer much
directly tom America's tax
uphexvaL At one stage In the
run-up to the final legislation
things looked very different

Lloyd’s of London might
have suffered from the damp-
down on the use of “passive
losses,” ' the' UK Insurance
industry ton? a mooted excise
tax on reinsurance premiums
and the London Interbank
market from taxes ou the US
brandies of foreign banks.
There was ores a fear that
such hallowed Institutions as
the Bank of England and the
National Coal Board might
have fallen victim to levies on
foreign “ quad-governmental
bodies.”

In the event, British com-
panies seem likely to be
directly affected in only two
ways—by tighter rales on
transfer prices for Imports to
the US (they will net be able

to tell US subsidiaries that
goods are worth more than
the value declared for customs
purposes) and by the closing

of tiie so-called “Delaware
link” tax loophole.

The loophole resulted from
different definitions of resi-

dence in tiie US and the UK.
Companies enjoying “dual
residence” were able to
deduct expenses twice on in-

come taxed only once. Under
the new US law, if expenses
are deducted in the UK, they
will not also be deductable
in the US. The British tax
authorities made an abortive
attempt to close the loophole
last year.

US tax reform does, of
course, have general implica-

tions for all companies with
US operations. The repeal of
the investment tax credit

(ITC) raises tiie US cost of
capital and gives multi-

nationals (foreign or US-
owned) an incentive to shift

plant out of tiie US. At the
same time, a corporate tax
rate that is lower than almost
anywhere else will encourage
them to declare as much In-

come as possible In the US.
The combination looks like a
charter for tax avoidance
schemes.

Legislator? on Capitol Hill

are well aware of the prob-
lems: ITS companies will face
significantly tougher rales on
their international transac-

tions. For example, credits

against foreign taxes will be

less available: companies will
no longer be able to “average”
their high-taxed and low-taxed
foreign income so as to maxi-
mise their overall credit
against taxes paid abroad.
Ironically, this means that US
companies will try much
harder to reduce the foreign
taxes they pay, which may
present compliance problems
for overseas tax authorities.
The real imponderable is

the speed with which other
governments will respond to
the US tax changes. Over time
the fiscal regimes of the in-
dustrial countries tend to
keep roughly in step. Canada
is already working on Its own
tax reform package.

Michael Prowse
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Airbus says flexibility won
contract with Northwest

BY PAUL BETT5 IN PARIS

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE yesterday
attributed its success In winning
a potential $8.2bn (£2J3bo)
order from Northwest Airlines

in the US to the flexibility of its

contract.

The company said the financ-

ing details for the first 10 air-

liners of an order which could
reach 100 aircraft, has not been
settled. It was not yet decided
whether Northwest would buy
the 150-seat twin-jets directly

from the European consortium
or lease them, as is increasingly
the case In the airline business,

from a third party.

The company acknowledged
that the order could not have
come at a better time, both
because of its strategic import-
ance In the difficult US market,
dominated as it is by US-made
equipment, and because airbus
sales nosedived during the first

half of this year.

The latest American order,

Airbus said yesterday, had been
under negotiations for the past
12 months.
The company’s sales prob-

lems had increasingly exposed
Airbus to the competition from
the burgeoning orders and pro-

fits of Boeing, the world's big-

gest airliner manufacturer, as

well as from McDonnel-Douglas.

Until the Northwest order.

Airbus had chalked up sales

of 63 aircraft during the first

half of this year, including 44
A-320s. representing a decline
of 19 per cent compared with
78 sales, including 31 A-320s,

in the first half of last year.
The Northwest order has now

changed the picture for Airbus
bringing total firm orders for

the A-SSO to 234 airliners with
an additional 133 options. More-
over, the Northwest order is

ales expected to give a shot in
arm to the consortium's efforts

to gain the financial backing to

launch its next generation of

airliners including the A-330
high density, twin-engined
medium range jet and the A-840
long-range fourengined air-

liner.
The Northwest order involves

the acquisition by the American
carrier of 10 Airbus A-320s for
delivery in 199O-0L Northwest-
the fourth-largest US passenger
airline carrier, intends to buy
up to a farther 90 A320s for

delivery by 1995.

The order is the second big
US deal for Airbus in the past
18 months and follows the Fan
American World Airways order
for 28 A-310s and A-S20s In May
1985. For several years. Airbus

has sought to penetrate the US
market
After an Initial order from

Eastern, Airbus has faced fierce
competition from the US air-
craft makers which have sought
to block the consortium's sales
in the US. The Pan Am order
last year thus marked a water-
shed and the latest Northwest
order Is expected to consolidate
Airbus's position in the key US
airliner market.
The Northwest order is

expected to lead to another
battle over the choice of engine.
Northwest has the choice of

the CFM-56 Franco-American
engine built by Snecma. of
France and General Electric
and the other is the V-2500
built by an international con-
sortium including Pratt -and
Whitney, Rolls-Royce, MTU of
West Germany, Japanese Aero
Engines and Flat
The two rival engines have

about an equal share of the
A320s so far ordered, but it

is clear that the engine chosen
by Northwest will take a sig-

nificant lead over its competi-
tor. However, It seems, accord-
ing to air industry source, that
the V-25000 has the advantage
over tiie CFM-56 to win the
Northwest orders.

El A1 in £lbn re-equipment plan
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEL AVIV

EL AL, tiie Israeli national air-

line in the hands of the

receiver, has announced a
?1.5bn (£lbn) re-equipment

programme for the next 15

years.

The debt-laden carrier said

yesterday that, la its first stage,

it has taken firm options to pur-

chase two Boeing 757-200 air-

craft, equipped with. Rolls-

Royce engines, at a cost of
$75m, including spares and
maintenance. The 191-seat air-

craft will he delivered in
November and December 1987.

Final contracts are -expected
to he signed within the next
few weeks once the financing

arrangements have been com-
pleted, El A1 said.

The Israeli airline’s decision
to opt for Rolls-Royce at the
start of this re-equipment pro-
gramme represents an impor-
tant breakthrough by the
British aerospace company Into
a market previously mono-
polised by the Americans.
The officials said the decision

to buy British had been made
on the grounds of the engine's
reliability.

The value of the contracts to

Rolls-Royce was put yesterday
at £26m. Just as significant is

tiie fact that the last Rolls-Royce
sale to the Israeli airline, whose
all-Boeing fleet of passenger
aircraft is at present powered
entirely by Pratt and Whitney
engines, was in 1963.

The Israeli Government has
long stated its intention to sell

the airline to the private sector,

once it was out of receivership.
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7*774
7)704
79005
79975
79)70
TV902
00073
00004
80172
•0(25
00241
09248
99265
90105
92414
90405
00404
0040)
004)1
00311
00108
80401
09603
59(04
00754
00701
00892
01150
01(00
01401
91(94
916(5
911(7
92699
91699
91705
91707
91700
017X2
91713
01722
91723
01724
81725
01726
01729
81745
01132
0X957
01947
020)1
02091
ozioe
02102
02261
02351
02450
02476
02504
025X3
02707
92740
92791
91702

920*0
02*19
02927
02*43
05045
050(3
050(4
•1127
0)5X4
ami
83510
05695
03684
05607
057)9
03741
03767
05025
01551
04005
040*4
94116
04130
96171
04576
04)79
04599
04594
04196
94517
54659
84009
04062
040(1
84094
04697
04)54
04975
04*74
049(2
15010
03147
95169
95149
59592
85295
051*4
0543*
0544!
05445
9332Z
03323
0(520
059)0
03542
*5510
*544*
*50*9
05010
05940
03*50
*5)05
0I2T4
065*7
04(94
*65(9
06996
06627
*(117
*67X1
0173*
*17)6
01921
*4)56
87036
*7*91
87107.
07110
0711)
97140
97101
07337
,07550
97155
97)71
97373
87MD
97593
07423
87506
074)2
97774
8777(
97777
0700)
07070
97)94
98095
99187
09194

U29)
•04)3
•0545
00131
•0717
00049
00170
•1015
•910(
9500
9319
99)50
81)40
0)422
9414
9*427
9429
09400
0(4*)
09621
0*74 5

03821
09976
902(2
90102
90X15
90147
90250
90257
712(0
90212
90154
9*56)
90971
70950
lasax
703(2
90506
911(4
*0720
71044
70047
70557
70702
70735
7JM5
91146
9X279
11276
715X5
71516
914 II
7X440
7I4J0
71512
71729
(1076
71704
91700
92011
92065
72006
92170
92179
92101
92102
12199
7Z259
92273
91520
92400
92401
92513
92520
929*7
*1(32
.92723
52751
9ZT34
91731
92*45
92804
*1944
*2(45
93114
*3174
I3Z73
95301
)(iir
914*9
9)60*
*171*
(3021
95*43
93044
9M97
93(1*
91752
71755
74*50

94106
94100
94118-
94147
94207
941X5
54328
94)27
74335
74412
74443
94504
94(07
9472*
94*34
95140
*0153
951(9
(5275
7S3T0
*5)71
95572
9*414
954(4
95705
95705
95040
150(4
9(129
9(1)2
9(105
96*14
*6455
96474
9(476
9*679
9(40*
9640)
96543
96617
9(630
9(736
947(7
9(7(0
1(790
9(003
94(65
74001
71007
7(941
9674Z
91160
97011
77076
97079
77102
77242
77)54
77115
771(0
77)61
773)3
97513
97533
77447
77751
970(0
77940
90140
79X70
78171
70213
70114
782)7
*0557
70530
*0557
90703
*0747
90043
98*95
90**6
9*917
19826
97027
77279
592)0
9929*
994TI
(9*76
995)0
9)508
99(50
9*717
99722
997)0
997(1
79852
99701
57T0Z

The Notes drawn for redemption wifi become due and payable on November 5, 1986 together with accrued
interest for the period from February 13, 1986 to November 5, 1986.

On and after^November 5;.1986 the SeriesA Notesso redeoned shafi cease te bear interest.

As of this date, the outstanding principal amounts arc:

Series A Nates: USS 9 000 000.-

Scries B Nates: USS 91 211 000^-

Community
in imports

deal with

Hong Kong
By Quentin Peel in Brussels

TOUGH NEGOTIATIONS for a

new bilateral textile trade deal
between Hozig Kong and the
EEC have ended In agreement,
allowing marginal increases in
Community imports from its

largest Far Eastern supplier.
Although the percentage In-

creases in quotas for sensitive
products like T-shirts, shirts,

and trousers axe small, the
deal is regarded as significantly
more generous than that nego-
tiated last month with South
Korea—in recognition of Hong
Kong's own open market
The intensity of the lengthy

negotiations reflects Hong
Kong’s importance as the
largest supplier by value of
textiles to the Community, total-

ling more than Ecu2bn
(£1.38bn) in 1985. In volume
terms, Turkey Is the largest
supplier, although by value its

sales were worth only Ecu lbn
last year.
Mr Wfliftish Macleod, Hong

Kong’s Trade Director, said
the talks had been “ more
difficult than most had expec-
ted. given the EEC was com-
mitted to moving in a less
restrictive direction.*’

He said the British colony
had gained improvements in

quotas—which fall within the
general framework of the Multi-
fibre Arrangement (MFA)—for
all categories of products
regarded as sensitive by the
EEC.
Agreement also to allow more

"inter-regional transfer” of
quotas from one member state

to another is also likely to allow
for some increase in exports.
A Commission official said

that percentage increases for
imports in eight sensitive cate-
gories were less than l per cent,
averaging 0.5 per cent overall.

Those categories also Include
cotton and synthetic thread,
cotton doth, blouses and pul-
lovers, and account for about
half Hong Kong’s sates in the
EEC.
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Further talks

on Nigeria’s

foreign debt
By Christian Tyler and Michael

Holman

NIGERIAN officials are dne to
meet a steering committee
representing commercial banks
for a further round of talks in
London next week on the re-

scheduling of the country's I7bn
(£4.8bn) medium- and long-term
commercial bank debts.

Repayments of principal have
been frozen since April, but the
banks have been awaiting the
outcome of talks between
Nigeria and the International
Monetary Fund before any
agreement on rescheduling of
the debt can take place.
The 11-member steering com-

mittee. co-chaired by Bardays
Bank, Banque Nationale de
Paris and Citibank, are due to
meet in New York today to
review recent events. These
indude Nigeria's devaluation in
effect of the Naira last week,
and the government’s signing

of a letter of intent to the IMF
which would theoretically allow
It to draw SDR 650m.
Meanwhile news that Nigeria

Is nnable to meet its commit-
ment on promissory notes has
been greeted coolly fay most
creditors. According to the
bank representing about 150
creditor companies, they are
likely to accept that there is

little they can do in the short
term about the technical
default
Mr Dais Meek of Morgan

Grenfell, the London merchant
bank, said from Tokyo yester-
day: “ It doesn't come as a shock
because the writing has been on
the wall since the beginning of
the year."
The creditor companies are

mainly concerned to have their
debts recognised, Mr Meek said.
So far less than a quarter of the
estimated $4bn of trade debts
that accumulated up to the end
of 1983 had been covered by
uroraisaorv notes. A further
¥2J3m of trade arrears had
accumulated since.

Japan catching
up in share
of invisibles
By Christian Tytw, Trade Editor

JAPAN is fast catching up with
Western economies in its share
of world trade In invisibles,

according to a survey published
yesterday.

Its share increased to nearly
6 per cent, close behind West
Germany, in 1984, the latest

year for which comparative
figures are available.

Total receipts were nearly
S35bn (£24bn). compared with
France's $53.7tm and Britain’s
f45.6bn. The US remained by
far the biggest earner with
nealy $124bn In receipts and
more than 20 per cent of the
world market.
Japan reduced its deficit on

invisibles In 1984 but was still

running the fourth-Iargest de-

ficit In the world. It is heading
towards a surplus, however,
helped by a big increase in its

earnings on foreign Investment
The survey, published by the

British Invisible Exports Coun-
cil, shows that the UK continued
to record foe second-largest sur-

plus after the US-
World Invisible Trade, BTEC,

37, Mincing Lone, London, EC3.

David Barchard on the emergence of a leading textile producer

Cut of Turkey’s cloth suits EEC
ONE OF tiie most important
but relatively unremarked de-

velopments in world textiles in
the last decade has been the
emergence of Turkey as one
of the world's major textile

producers, and In particular as
the leading supplier of textiles

to the EEC.
In 1985 Turkey led the Com-

munity’s imports league for tiie

third year running, selling

198,000 tonnes and easily ahead
of^on^K^g^ite^care^ nv^l

in value terms Hong Kong was
number one with Switzerland,

and Austria, and Turkey fol-

lowing behind.
Turkey’s dominance of the

EEC's textile trade looks likely

to continue. For a start it is foe
only country which the Com-
munity has given a growth
factor for its exports. Under a
recent agreement, most Turkish
commodities have been given
growth factors of between 3J5

and 6-5 per cent over the next
few years.
The thinking in Brussels

seems to be that a a result of
the trade battles waged with
Turkey in the 1970s and 1980s,
the most difficult aspect of the
Community’s reorganisation of
its own textiles Industries—Por-
tugal, another major supplier is

now an EEC member—is now
more or less finished. Textile
industries inside the Community
now are moving along a differ-

ent trajectory, shown by the
fact that EEC exports to tiie

rest of the world last year grew
by a healthy 9-5 per cent
The implication, at least in

some minds, is that although the
noise of fierce bargaining may
continue for some years, there
is consinderable complementary
interest in the textflets sector
between Turkey and Brussels

—

and this could one day provide
an element of economic under-
pinning to a Turkish applica-

tion for full membership of the
EEC.

Whether or npt that be the
case, the EEC is a vital market
for Turkey. It has shown little

ability, or indeed interest in
competing with Far Eastern
countries for foe markets
(mostly for men's and boy's
garments) is the Middle East
In North America it has begun
to export in earnest, but the
scale is small. In 1985 Turkey
accounted for only 0.76 per cent
of the ?15.9bn of textile
imports.
The Turks would like to push

this figure up to a market share
of 2 per cent—and urged the
US Secretary of State. Mr
George Schultz to accept this
figure when he visted Istanbul
earlier this year.

But American textile pro-
ducers know a black cloud on
the horizon when they see one.
Since 1984 they have succeeded
in slapping countervailing
duties on. Turkish textile ex-

ports. It is rumoured that the
Turks privately link their

textiles negotiating position

with their key role as a US ally

in the Middle East.
“ The US market thus may
eventually prove to be a good
one for many Turkish exporters

but they were only worth

¥121.3m last year and the
immediate impasse is far from
over. It Is in the EEC that

Turkey earns mast of the $L£bn
it gets each, year from textile

exports.

The EEC provides other
opportunities for Turkish tex-

tile exporters. They enjoy an
enormous advantage over their

Asian competitors in terms of

proximity, nrut when a Turkish
product such aa bedUnen first

breaks -into the international

market, it tends to do so in
Europe before moving on to

other ones.

A springboard of this sort is

enormously useful because, in
many ways, Turkey's textiles

industry has not settled down

into Its new role as a major
international exporting power.

Only a relatively, small

proportion of foe Turkish tex-

tiles sector is competitive inter-

nationally—led by the better

private sector firms which have
emerged over the last 20 years.

In cotton weaving, a recent

study by the Boston Consulting

Group, found that of the total

48,000 looms in the country, 60

per cent were over 25 years old.

Some 16 per cent belonged to

the lumbering Suxnerbank, a
state agency set up in the 1930s

which operates far below the
standard of the private sector,

while a further 27 per cent
belonged to modem private

sector concerns — and the

remaining 26,000 looms be-

longed to small producers in

the unorganised private sector

which produces for local

markets.
Large amounts of new invest-

ment is needed in new looms,
especially shuttleless looms, and
much machinery will have to

be scrapped for the sector to
realise its potential

What is true for cotton
weaving Is even truer for the
textiles as a whole. The strength

of the sector has come from
cotton spinning, where substan-

tial over - investment exists.

There is relatively little pro-
duction of synthetic fibres, and
what there is is often more
expensive than imported fibre

from Taiwan.
In the wool Industry, apart

from a few specialities such as
merino Turkey has little hope
of competing -with the top end
of the European market
A shift to "cut and sew” is

taking place. Istanbul today
has about 12,000 small pro-
ducers. in some ways operating
in a similar fashion to counter-
parts In Italy. Ready-to-wear
already accounts for almost half
the country's exports in textiles.

But Turkey does not have the

retail chains needed to generate

orders on the scale which wojild

allow producers to adjust to the

fluctuating conditions and in-

sistence on quality in Inter-

national markets. Networks of

producers and firms to market
products are not developed as

they should be.

Turkish textile producers in

the cotton subsector face a
further problem. Turkish cot-

ton is currently more expensive
than imports from California or
India. Some are therefore,

switching to imported cotton.

But Turkish roller gin cotton

performs differently on
m»rttinas than Indian saw gw
cotton. The Government may
yet bend to pressure from pro-

ducers and slap tariffs on im-

ported cotton. So firms are left

uncertain about whether or not
to adapt machinery to imported
cotton or not. Some compro-
mise with an 80-20 per cent

mix may be likely.

Despite this Turkey’s major
textile producers such as Men-
sucat Saritral, Soktas, Akin and
others are investing heavily in

new machinery and have
approached the point when
they are little dlfferenr from
their fiercest foreign competi-
tors.

Most no longer believe that
cheap labour gives them much
of an advantage. Turkish
labour costs are higher than in

Pakistan. India or much of
Asia. Technology in cotton spin-

ning has trimmed the advan-
tage to be gained from cheaper
labour to a fraction of what
it was a decade ago.
“It takes 150 days to have a

design copied from Paris and
produced in Taiwan and
brought hack to the shops in

western Europe,” says one tex-

tile official “The same figure

for Turkey Is between three and
five days. Almost all the ad-
vantages In EEC textiles trade
seem to be shifting in Turkey's
favour."

Far Eastern countries flood UK clothes market
BY ANTHONY MORETOM

A BIG increase in imports of
textiles and clothes into the
UK in April, May and June led
to a deterioration in tiie conn,
try’s balance of trade during
the first half of the year.
Figures released by the in-

dustry Show imports rose by 5
per cent to £2.79bn in the first

half of the year compared with
tiie same peiod of 1985. Much
of tiie damage was done in the
later months of tiie period.
There was a slight increase

in exports in foe second quar-
ter even though over the first

six months of the year the total

actually dropped by 2 per cent
compared with 1985.
The adverse trade balance in

textiles and clothes In tiie first

half of this year amounted to
£Uft>n, almost £300m higher
than in 1985.
The change in imports was

brought about by a flood of
clothes entering the country,
largely from Far Eastern coun-
ties foliowing the fall in the
US dollar, in which most con-
tracts for goods from tiie Far
East are priced. The amount of
clothing entering was a quarter
higher by volume in April, May
and June.
Changes in the value of ster-

ling have had important conse-
quences for both selling to, and
buying from, abroad and the in-

dustry warns that "it is ex-
tremely important for the tex-
tile and clothing industries that

government policies should aim
at stability of sterling against
other European currencies."

Membership of the European
Monetary System’s snake “could
play a valuable role in this,"
it suggests.

Compared with the end of
June sterling at tiie middle of
September was 3-4 per cent
down on a range of Far Eastern
countries and between 8 per
cent and 10 per cent down on
the major Euopean currencies.
This followed rises in tiie year
to July 1 against dollar-domi-
nated Far Eastern countries
and steep falls against foe
Europeans.

Figures for the industry in-

ternally show that there has
been some growth in consumer
spending: The level of stocks
in the shops has gone up a
tittle and order books in the
factories are shorter than a
year ago.

Another 5,000 jobs were lost
in foe second quarter of the
year, bringing the number em-
ployed in textiles and clothing
down to 482,000. Most of tiie
losses were through non-re-
placement of leavers though
there were some redundancies.

Trends in Textile and Cloth-
ing Trade: Ifrst six months 198$.
from British Textile Confedera-
tion, 24 Buckingham Gate, Lon-
don SW1 6LB, £25.
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OR IS A MORE FREQUENT
VISITOR TO AUSfRAUA.

With 13 weekly flights to Australia we fly

down under more times than any other visiting

airline.

Only Singapore Airlines fly one-stop from the

UK to Melbourne, Adelaide and Brisbane. We
also fly one-stop to Sydney and Perth.

.

Always with the kind of inflight service even
other airlines talk about

SINGAPORE
AIRLINES
A great way toffy
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TECHNOLOGY

At your service—the

low-cost helping hand
BY PETER MARSH

FEEDING doth into sewing
machines and acting as a
-oompotercoxitToUed limb for

disabled people are among the

jobs lined up for a new type

of personal robot, doe to be
launched next Thursday.

The £5,000 machine, made
by London - based Universal
Machine Intelligence (UMI), is

a series of jointed sections that

can lift a 2-kg object with a
metal daw and position it to

within 1 millimetre.

“UBO, which was set up three

years ago and operates in a
converted lunatic asylum,
i»]a4mq the machine is the first

cheap personal robot that can
do useful jobs. Robots gener-

ally fall into two types —
sophisticated machines for

factories that cost £50,000 or
more and much dteijwr com-
puterised arms, costing a few
thousand pounds or less, that

are used in education or as toys.

Mr Tim Jones, UMTs tech-

nical director, says that the new

product; called KTX, Is a

serious effort at developing a
machine with a role between
these two extremes. UMI, which

received about £13m in

investment from Newmarket,
the venture-capital group, is

trying to raise another £23m
to put the system into mass
production.

Next year the company, with

a staff of 23, plans to sell a
mobile version of the RTX,
costing less than £10.00(1 This

will be a computer-controlled

arm on wheels that will navi-

gate for itself by sensing its

surroundings with TV cameras.

Manufacture of the machines—of which UMI has already
produced about BO— is sub-
contracted to AB Electronic, a
UK company which specialises

in turning out hardware such
as computers in long production
runs on behalf of other con-
cerns. AB Electronic is making
a batch of 100 machines and
Ur Jones hopes to sell a total

of UXK) robots next year, most
of them exported.

Among the customer* for the
KTX is Manchester-based Read-
son, a textile company which
is experimenting with the
man»tiiTn» for channelling doth
to machines in garment fac-

tories.

Boeing Computer Services of
Seattle has bought two robots
to help one of its programmers
who has lost the use of his
limbs. Suitably programmed and
activated tv spoken commands,
the- device can do jobs such as
turning over the pages of books
or inserting floppy discs into
computer equipment.

Mars Electronics of Slough
is one of several electronics
concerns examining application
of the machines for inserting
components onto boards or put-
ting electrical devices into
testing machines. UMI argues
that robots could have a key
role in the electronics industry.
But the hardware from the con-

ventional industrial robot
industry is too expensive for
many potential customers.
UMI expects to sell many of

its robots in the US, the home
of a fledgling industry in per-
sona] robots. Companies such as
Heath, JGcrorobot and

Anglo-Swedish deal brings growth hormone to market
BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

an ANGLO-SWEDISH collab-

oration involving four organisa-

tions has brought a genetically-

engineered version of human
growth hormone (HGH) into

production in Britain. The
Centre for Applied Microbio-

logy and Research (CAMR) at

Porton, near Salisbury, is

maidng as much of the hor-

mone in a single 400-litre fer-

mentation—taking 12 hours—as
can be extracted from the pitui-

tary glands of 20,000 human
cadavers.

CAMR supplies the HGH In
partly purified form to Kabi-
Vitrum in Sweden, which com-
pletes the processing and mar-
kets it under the name of
Somatonorm. The other two
organisations involved are
Pharmacia, the Swedish biotech-

nology group, which has shown
r.AUR how to purify its pro-
duct; and Porton International,

which as CAMR's commercial
partner, has put up the cash to
bring HGH to the market.

It was in the late-1970s when
Kahi-Vitrum invited a fledgling

Californian biotechnology firm

called Genentech to done HGH,
as a bio-synthetic alternative to
its pituitary extract Even then

problems were looming for the
natural substance, both in
securing sufficient supply and
in meeting increasing demands
for purity. Under its research
contract. Genentech retained
the US market, for which it has
since developed its own produc-
tion route,- bat left the rest of
the world to Kabi-Vitrum.

In 1981 Kabi-Vitrum commis-
sioned CAMR to develop a pro-
duction process, under the
direction of Prof Tony Atkin-
son, director of CAMR's micro-
bial research laboratory.

Early in 1985 CAMR signed
two agreements in which Por-
ton International, a new bio-
technology company backed by
leading City institutions, be-
came what CAMR's director,

Dr Peter Sutton, calls its com-
mercial arm. The agreements
give the Porton first refusal in
marketing new CAMR health-
care products, in return for
which the wwip—y fi*« under-
taken to bring much-needed
new investment to an ageing
too-manufacturing plant origin-

ally built by Britain's Ministry
iff Defence.

Porton Internet tonal put up

the £100,000 needed for a
crucial new part of the HGH
process. This is a liquid
chromatographic mhrmn (a de-
vice for separating hormones
from the dense soup of cell

debris and unwanted intra-

cellular proteins that leaves the
fermenter).

The ion-exchange separation
gel used in this column was de-
signed by Pharmacia, specialists
In chromatographic fractiona-
tion. The company worked to a
specification defined by CAMR,
stipulating both the electrical

characteristics of HGH «iyt the
properties needed to resist

vigorous washing in the inter-

ests of good hygiene.

The column is contained in a
“golden egg” of heat-treated
stainless steel, designed for
high flow rates. An ultraviolet
monitor, also designed by
Pharmacia, determines when
the column shall be tapped,
Spuming the presence of the
required hormone but rejecting

a variant which is less efficient,

and shutting it down when the
tailings are too diluted. The
«figh»pg»TMw of reliable plant
and controls becomes dear

when it is realised that a
column contain material
worth as modi as £40,000.

TViis material is being
supplied by Porton Inter-

national. as partially purified

HGH, for Kabi-Vitrum to apply
two further stages of purifica-

tion before it is ready for use.

According to the British
Medical Journal, the cost of
treating a chua with Somato-
norm this year is over £4,000.

Currently about 900 under-
sized children a year in
Britain are being treated with
HGH.’ Until last year it was
pituitary HGH. but the supply
was which meant that
niwt children were unable to be
treated for long enougt to
realise their, foil growth
potential.

Last year a more serious
problem came to Hgit, when
several deaths were traced to a
alow virus infecting pituitary
HGH with which the victims
had been treated in the 1900s

. and 1970s. The only source iff

HGH permitted In Britain at

present la the genetically
engineered hormone from
Genentech or. XiU-VIUiua. -

Swedes say they can

cut cellular radio

expenses by 75%

General Robotics sell such
machines, which have been
mainly used by hobbyists or in
schools and colleges. The
industry has also set up its awn
trade body, the National Ser-
vice Robot Association, based
in Ann Arbor. Michigan.

CELLULAR RADIO operat-
ing caste could be cut by 75
per cent according to a
Swedish company, Comvie
International. It has deve-
loped a system in which die
intelligence needed for
setting up calls and switching
them between cells as the
cars move about is contained
In the mobile radiotelephone
sets instead of in the Mg
regional computers of tbe
Nordic, US and British
systems.
In the present systems, a

call for a car goes first to the
base station iff the cell the
car Is in, and then by land
line to an exchange. From
there It is switched either to
a vehicle in another (or the

WORTH
n WATCHING m

There has never been enough
HGH to fuHy explore other
medical indications such as its
ability to promote rapid healing
of fractures or wounds. Dr
Sutton, a medical scientist; is
convinced the significance of
HGH

.
goes far beyond the

restoration of natural deficien-
cies. As he sees it, HGH made
by recombinant DNA- methods
is a. very exciting material
comparable with cortisone in
the impact it may have on
medical practices.

For CAMR—with a brief
from the Government to secure
commercial returns to help
support a research programme
funded by the Department of
Health's Public Health Labora-
tory- Service—HGH is an
important new source of
revenue. When 'present arrange-
ments are to *nn production,
*w;H will be earning around 10
per cent of CAMR’s annual
income iff about £33m,
estimates Prtff Atkinson.

He is confident CAMR’s pro-
duction will exceed the 250
grams a year of pituitary HGH
being bought by Britain until it

was banned.

byGeoff

same) cell via the local base
station, or to a phone in-the
ordinary fixed telephone net-
work.
Comvie says the resulting

fixed line costa between base
stations and exchanges
account for much of cellular's

-cost and that with its system,
tbe vehicle radio’s “brain”
controls switching directly
between base stations or to
fired phone network ex-
changes. The cellular ex-
changes win also usually be
smaller.
The system is already in

action In Hong Kong and
Sweden. Conic in Sweden is

on 810 0217.
WIDEBAND communications
by laser between points up to
lkm apart and with a dear
line of sight are-offered by
Modular Technology of
Bicester, Oxfordshire, UK.
The system, called Inter-

laser, allows computers in
separate buildings to com-
municate at data rates up to
23 megabits (S12399 charac-
ters) per second without em-
ploying external cable ser-

vices. It also transmits colour
television pictures and audio
stezuds.
Reuters is using the sys-

tem in Australia, where the
newsagency is linking various
office baildings in Sydney to a
communications centre in the
suburbs. Ike price of a link
varies between £2,50* and
£5JMM.

MARKETPULSE
tfs the bestnews
themarketshad

in years.

WOODEN SLEEPERS on the

world's railways could be
given a new lease of life using

a treatment from Bio-Kit

a subsidiary of

Laport, the UK chemical
group.
Although railways are

timing more to concrete

deepen, British Ball (BR),
for example, still las 8*000

miles iff softwood sleepers,

the life of which could be
extended by five years, saving

about £84>00 a mile as main-
tenance crews work their way
along tiie track.

Blo-KiPs treatment consists

of drilling the sleepers and
inserting small rods of water-
solffUe borates whfch per-

meate the wood and prevent
fungal decay. The presence
of early decay can be detected
with a new instrument which
measures the density of the

wood — necessary became
decay usually starts inside,

the sleepers.

jgtorttug this month, opera-
tional trials are planned by
BR in five of its railway
regions Bto-KH Chemicals is

in Dorset, UK
SYNTHETIC AGGREGATE
material called Texsel is

bring used on motorway
embankments in France.
Made by spinning a three
dimensional web of plastic

fibres fata Bril, it is turned
a material that is

coherent enough to be used
for embankments in place iff

concrete.
Hants can be grown on the

structure, the fibres of which
can be polyester or pelypro-
polene which are spun into a
mixture of sand and soQ by a
machine tint *»»» pump out SO
tonnes oT the material an
hour. The first nonexpert-
mental applications of the
process were on autoronte A7
south of Lyon this summer.
Texsol is at Christ do Sariay,
BP 02, Orsay. France (tele-

phone 1 6M1 8190).
AUSTRALIAN BANKS, Aus-
tralia ft New Rwiawfl, Com-
monwealth Bade, National
Australian and Westpac Bank-
ing, are to develop an elec-

-

tronie funds transfer system
which w« exchange high-
value payments at high speed.
The control part of the sys-

tem, called Bits (bank inter-

change and transfer system)
will be developed by Logics,
the London-based software
systems bouse.

ASPRnaacM Wormaflon Ltd

014891076

Safety

from a
Sodastream
cylinder
SODASTREAM CYLINDERS
are be*ng used as an emer-

gency source of oxygen in

equipment being developed
by Draeger Safety Group of

Blythe Newcastle, in the UK
The cylinders are more
widely known for the provi-

sion of tbe bubbles in fizzy

drinks, in which application

they are filled with com-
pressed carbon dioxide.

Hie Idea is to provide each

person at risk with his own
oxygen supply, enabling him
to escape from a danger area

in the event of an accident,
but obviating the need to
carry cumbersome breathing
apparatus. Sodastream’s auto-

mated plant in Peterborough,
UK, makes cylinders in light-

weight form with no welds
and thin walls.

LIQUID CRYSTAL tech-
nology developed by Japan-
ese company Casio is nsed in
a £4350 printer offered by a
newly-formed company, Yon-
Data of Camberiey, Surrey,
UK (0276 682663). The prin-
ter is compatible with IBM
equipment.

: !t

all those who
fail in her

'iT_:

One reason why
Cast can provide

the most cost-effective

transportation system

to and from Canada and
the United States.

"EVerymonthweshndinjudgementover700
anti fitnri managers.

The monthly performance tables in Money
Management lay harp, with the COOl detach-

ment of a surgeon's blade, whohas done well
andwhohasdonebadly.
For the winners, it's champagne. Far- the

others, it's sackdoth.
And you can depend anMoney

Managementtoget itright |V/||
]

The statistk^analysis ^invest- aVIVJ
ment performance in Money MATun
Management is rigorous, sera- 1

pulousandcomprehenshine.
There’s no escape, andnoargu-

mentlt’stough atthe top.
Thousands of financial advisers

turn to Money Management
each month because it’s toe one
sure place they know they’ll find

toefads.

There are detailed figures on fund size, divi-
dend yield, and toe all-important return on

£1000 invested over 7, 5, 3, 2 and 1 year terms.
Unittrustperformance statisticsaregivenonan
offer-to-bidbaas, forthemost accurate possible
measure ofactual returnsoninvestment
And every month, there’s more, We provide

you ” your clients - with in-n\r si^it into, new opportunities,

H .Y analysis ofnew ideas and infop,

ircTKWi mst^OTnevproducts.Over60
VLCiiNl pages of articles, briefings and up-

dates on everythingfoam pensinrxa
to PHI, from CTT to Friendly
Societies.

Askyournewsagaittoorderyou
acopy.

MorayManagement is £2.75
permonth.

Stick with us, and it should be
plain sailing.

MONEY
MANAGEMENT

The Blue Box System of Container Shipping

Financial Advice
FOR —

Financial advisers
GreystokePhio,FetterLane, LondonEC4A1ND
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^ Minimum wage

*«£> pledged - but

Sj '' no incomes policy
^^3 BY TOM LYNCH

Ultlck.. THERE will be a statutory mini- competition to improve our export
«™» wage under,thenext Labour .

prospects, It is south-east AsiaI*. ^U| 8QvenunenVbui there wifi be no which will always win- AS that
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BY TOM LYNCH

THERE will be a statutory mini-
mum wage under,the.next Labour
fyjvemment. 'but there will he no
Statutory incomes policy, Mr Boy
Hattersley, Treasury spokesman,
told the Labour conference at
Blackpool yesterday.
The conference overwhelmingly

hacked the joint Labour Party ywi
Trade Union Congress statement
on low pay which firmly commits
Labour to a statutory minimum
wage. Mr Hattersley said this
would be one. of the next govern-
ment's first priorities.

"Without a statutory minimum
wage wewQl never end the scandal
of working poverty," he said. La-
bour had a dutyto end the situation
where six mflltoo workers p»nw?
less than the. poverty fine and
700,000 were below the supplemen-
tary benefit level

Rejecting Conservative argu-
ments that the people wlmniij price
themselves into jobs, he said: "Low
wages are no guarantee of a job. In-
deed, it has been the low-paid who
have been most likely to become
unemployed.We are not losing mar-
kets to Germany, America Ja-
pan, because our wage levels are
higher than theirs. -

“if we fight for world trade by
starting a crazy wage-cutting

"A statutory mzrtimum wage is not
the Trojan horse or a stalking horse
to a statutory inormuw policy. A
statutory incomes polity is not on
the .'agenda of the next Labour gov-
ernment"

However he reminded ti» confer-

ence thatmoneywages-alongwith
prides, profits, exports, investment
and jobs-woidd be discussed inthe
national wwnnmin summit which
Labourplans tomu immediately af-

ter a general electionvictory.

He said that summit would help
create "a real partnership between
industry, the trade unions and gov-
ernment" This partnership would
give the unions new rights.

More political control

for health service
BY ROBIN PAULEY
THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
took foil political control of the Na-
tional Health Service (NHS) by ap-
pointing Mr Tony Newton, Health
Minister, as the new ch«ii-mnn of

the management board.
Sir Roy Griffiths, deputy chair-

man and manAging director of J.

Sainsbory and the driving force be-
hind a report in 1883 which resulted
in a major shake-up of NHS man-
agement has been appointed depu-
ty chttrnnAn

He will advise on NHS manage-
ment and will have direct mmw to

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Prime
Minister, in the same way as Lord
Rayner, chairman of JJarks and
Spencer, the stores group,.was nhle

reaHcracy and get. ffirtctty to ' 16*
Thatcher flaririg his fferiod as hti* *

adviser on waste andgffiriepcy. -

Mr Len Peach, forrber director of

personnel at IBM' UK, has .been

'

niwBwl as executive. Ha k»c
bear acting chairman of the man-
agement board ,

since Mr Victor

Paige resigned on June 3 after a
series of policy disagreements with
MrNorman Fowled Social Services

Secretary. .

The new arrangements provide a
more coherent framework to the
wiffTiAgwTmint of fiie world's largest

employer after the Rod Army and
the Indian state raUways system. .

Fork-lift truck maker
calls in receiver
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

COVENTRY dimax, the fork-lift

truck maker that was once part of

British Leyiand, called in the re-

ceiver yesterday. Some 800 jobs are

at risk.

Directors, locked in talks with,the

receiver from accountants Price

Waterhouse, last night were
thought to be pressing to a finan-

cial reconstruction to allow the

company to continue trading.

Coventry Climax, sold in 1081 by
BL to a consortium led by Sir Em-
manuel Kaye, who also owns Lan-

sing BagnaD, the UK's largest fork-

lift truck manufacturer, had been
widely regarded as a management
turnround success story.

The company, with the introduc-

tion of the new “Conquest" range of

trucks and new flexible work prac-

tices, achieved its first profit to a
decade last year.

A cash crisis was precipitated by

a fire last week winch' destroyed

more than film worth_of equipment
at the Coventry headquarters.

Mr Ray lissaman, Coventry dis-

trict secretary of the engineering
Tminn

|
mM Aia «nmip«Tiy hiri wyirtr

ed the fire prevented dispatch of

trucks, cut off revenue, and caused
the directors to call in file receiver.

Mr lissaman «aM the crisis at

Coventry Cfonax, one of the city's

bestknown names,was “a tragedy."
The setback would exacerbate the
problems of the jobless, particularly
among the ymmg unemployed.

Coventry CKmA*
t in hwhimb

with the rest of the troubledUK in-

dustry, has been squeezed by
excess fork-lift trade capacity in
Europe and low cost imports origi-

nating from Japan ajJi the Far
East Problems mounted in the first

half of this year with a sharp drop
in UK orders.

Newspaper to support

the Football League
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

TODAY, the daily newspaper
which Is strog^mg tor sandal af-

ter a disastrous launch, has be-

come the latest sponsor of the

Football League m England;

The hitfHechnokcy paper

will spend a sfacahte chunk of its

£7m promotional budget da what

will be known as the Today

Lengne, after a time as the Cam-

on League.

Today, now controlled by Ixm-

rho, publishers ed The Observer,

will sponsor the league for two

yens with an option to a me-
year ertwrion in a deal that

would be worth more than Eto
in cash over tbe three years.

Both organisations have been

saHering torn poor support, al-

though Today says fe dredation
is up by at least 10 per cent since

die recent hunrh rf a tclerimon

.
For the deal Todwwifl get the

exclusive right to scfl Rsnewspa-

pen in the M football grounds.

Apartfoam perinwteriBncfngad-

vertfaements, there wBl be Today
ads hi aQ footbafi prapimm
and broadcast over the Tamtoy

As wefl as the money, the

league will get the benefit of tele-

vision commercials whkh wffl

promote both lootimfl and the

newspaper. Today will also be
gving a prize to the dob which
best promotes foothill as a fond-
lygaate.

Increased

UK NEWS
Peter Riddell assesses a harmonious conference - and the questions which remain

welfare Unity breaks out over focus on realism

competition to improve our export

prospects, ft is south-east Asia
which will always win. AS that
would happen Is that jngBWteBt

managers would have flieir mftfft-

dency subsidisedout of tbe'lovpay
of their workers.”

Mr Hattersley said itwas notpos-
ableto say^whatttxe stafaztorymiiur

mnm wage would be. ft would be
wrong for the Labour Fatty' to
Tnafcp promises it not fawn

The trade ri||
'
ftn< nAoi frw no

precise figures, Mnd npM»*f should

spending

‘a priority’
By Ivor Owen

POSITIVE to
greatly increased spending on
the National Healdi Sendee and
wdfare benefits mil not be an
electoral liability but a “central
reason’ for Labour bring re-
turned to power, Mr Michael
Meachcr, the soda! services
spokesman, aawmfd du» confer-
ence.

He said “an immediate priori-

ty” to the incoming Labour gov-
ernment would be to increase re-
tiremeat pensions by £8 a week
to mamed couples and £5 a
week lor single persons.
Mr Meacber also promised

that child benefit would be in-
creased by £3 a week to aO
children the introduction id
a £12 a weekaddition to the ben-
efit available for the loqg-tonn
Qnemployed.
Mr Meacher delegates:

"We will nay for aD that by tak-

ing bockme£X5bn offax conces-

sions handed oat by Mrs Thatcb-
er to those with Incomes over
£500 aweek."
Be snccessfidty called on the

conference to rant for father
consideration by the party's na-
tional executive tt”*5"** a
composite embodying
a demand for the male retire-

ment age to be reduced from 6

"WE ARE like strawberries and
cream, or Yorkshire podding and
gravy,” Mr David Bhmkett, former

mayor of Sheffield, joked yesterday
when referring to his partnership

with Mr Roy Hattersley, Labours
Treasury spokesman, in producing

the social ownership proposals.
They are not exactly close friends,

despite, or perhaps because of their

. shared origin* is the north of Eng-
land city.

Nevertheless their ability to say
roughly the same things yesterday
symbolised the general spirit of uni-

ty throughout the conference.

Admittedly there h»c lnyn some
skilful stage management and pres-

entation of which the Tories would
have been prood - not least in the
careful selection of a «n«*»cirirtn of

prospective parliamentary candi-

dates to come to the rostrum and be
given the exposure of appearing on
television.

The impression of hArimmy is,

however, not artificial. Ihe bitter-

ness and arguments of so many re-

centLabom conferences have gone,
at least for file r"nnwit The main
fringe meetings of the left have
been much well than
previously. Most striking has been
tiie shift in the attitudes and votes
ofthe constituencyparty delegates.

Yesterday, to the con-
ference approved, with little dis-

sent, three major policy statements
on the economy and industry. The
call for no rrtmpmmtfftn on rajSr

tjonahsation was yesterday easily

brushed Asifl^ on a show of hands.
A few years ago time would have

Labour Parly
in Blackpool

been at least a card vote and prob-
ably a major row. The reservations
to some motions expressed by the
national executive speaker have al-

so generally been accepted without

demur.
One Kinnocfc advisor argues that

the major ideological debates ofthe
1960s and 1970s have blown them-
selves out In their place the party
activists have accepted the leader-
ship's grrtphggie qj^ ptBCticahty
realism - not promising what you
cannot deliver. This provided a
focus around which divergent
groups can unite.

In short. Labour come togeth-
er again. Mr Kinnock's highly suc-
cessful conference speech on Tues-
day offered the appeal to “moral
majority" which is likely to form a
major theme of the election cam-
paign by neatly turning the previ-
ous Thateherite interpretation of
the term on its head.

Yet, as many MPa privately re-
cognise, there are plenty of un-
answered questions which will have
to be resolved once the euphoria
has disappeared. The mi’iwr pow-
er vote did give the leadership some
freedom ofmanoeuvre over foe tim-
ing ofphasing out, but foe direction

is unequivocally non-nuclear. This

could present problems in many
constituencies with nuclear plants.

Similarly, the debate over US at-

titudes towards Labour’s defence

asy -- rz'.-r*-z\

David Bhmkett

policy has not yet provided an ap-

proach which win stand the pres-

sure of an election />»™pa;gn
The question of the UK’s role in

Nato if US nuclear bases in Britain

are closed is not answered simply
by referring to keeping openthe ex-
isting US intelligence and protec-
tion facilities. After all, these listen-

ing posts are primarily associated
with the operation of foe Nato nu-
clear deterrent
There is foe further question

here of whether Mr Kinnock’s ref-

erence to Britain’s obligations in re-

taining these facilities was in-

tended to be reassuring, or a threat
to any US reaction to foe closure of
its nuclear bases.

Roy Hattersley

There are also uncertainties over

file US nuclear umbrella, where Mr
Kinnock has bad to clarity earlier

remarks about rejecting US nuclear

protection by saying that he would
not be asking the US to launch a
first strike but recognised the con-

tinued existence of US nuclear for-

ces.

Of course, the whole debate could

quickly change if there Is a Soviet-

US arms agreement on cruise mis-

siles and the like, but Mrs Thatcher
could turn this to her own advan-
tage.

On economic polity, there remain
tensions between Mr Hattersley's
AtnptiAKiK on expenditure restraint

and statements during the week

promising more money for a wide
variety of groups. The qualifica-

tions may have been stated, but

there remain dangers of raising

aspirations too high and thus bring-

ing charges of betrayal

Yesterday’s debate on social se-

curity and taxation turned, for ex-

ample, into a pensioners’ rally with
tax hardly being mentioned. But
there has been considerable be-

hind-the-scenes muttering - and
the one public exchange between
Mr Blunkett and Mr Hattersley -

about the Treasury spokesman's
pledge that the tax burden would
only have to increase to the high-
est paid.

Many MPs of all wings of the par-

ty, as well as economic specialists

advising Labour, believe that the
rise in the basic rate of income tax

may be necessary to finance La-
bour’s social and economic pro-

mises.

The other missing feature from
this week’s debates was any real

discussion of the Government's
problems with sterling and interest

rales. Mr Hattersley made a pass-

ing reference to the pound on Mon-
day. But otherwise there has been
nothing

Yet sterling and the financial

markets may be the most serious
initial difficulty fating a Labour
government After all, it is exactly

10 years since Ur Deni* Healey
dramatically strode to the rostrum
as PuMiariinr of foe Exchequer at
ter Britain had just applied to foe
International Monetary Fond for a
loan to prop up the pound.

Under foe previous arrange-

ments Mr Fowler was tii»irmnn of
foe NHS supervisory board and Mr
Paige was rfwriwnATi of themanage-
ment board. This inevitably fed to

conflict because Mr Paige made
management decisions foot were
often unacceptable to Mr Fowler
and vice versa. .

The NHS spends about 19m a
year, 95 per cent ofwinch is taxpay-
ers money for which parliament, as
guardian, holds ministers responsi-

ble.

The factthat a minister^wiB now
chair each board gives the NHS a
new political consistency. As chief

executive Mr Peach,wiB have the

1

-Tbe changes receivedfaihixed re-

ception tost night-The Royal Got
lege of Nursing welcomed Mr New:
ton’s appointment saying it feltfiat

the political aspect of the health
minister's role should not be sepa-
rated from foe ftmrtkm of foe
board.

But Ms Ada Maddorks, National

Health Service officer of the Na-
tional Association erf Local Govern-
mentOffices said itwas "yetmore
bad news for foeNHS which willbe
snbject to even greater pressnre to
mwtiima a programme of cuts^
ptimrfkytlnn

11

Wherever it is, we ll find it.

> r.\ y y

\ ...

OIL. ‘Wberever it is, well find it 03
is the primary source cf energy. 1* «
tbe power that moves the world and
vQl be so far maty yean to come.

But, it is necessary to be prepared
to wrestle this treasure from the

earth’s most secret strongholds, using
the latest continuously evolving tech-

nology, and to venture into hostile,

inaccessible places.

Agip, Italy’s national oil company,
took up this challenge sixty years ago,

probing into the origins oftbe earth,

experimenting with new techniques,
and devoting to these activities

human and economic resources that

ate always 19 to the difficulties to be
overcome.

Wherever the postibiEties cf
finding cal exist, Agip is present with
its spirit of initiative and decades cf
experience Tbe results achieved,
alone or in cooperation with faffing
o& companies, m 30 countries, oa 5
continents, make Agip a reliable

operator in any oil activity.

Even where no-one has ever

reached.

86flh>
Deep thinking.Top results*
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UK NEWS

Government bans

Libyan airline

flights to Britain

Apricot in

deal to

move

BYJOHN HUNT
THti GOVERNMENT is lumping up

Libyan Arab Airline (LAA) flights

between Heathrow (London) and
Libya from the end of October be-
cause of the evidence given at a re-

cent trial implicating the airline in

terrorist activities in Britain.

The OK-Ubya air services agree-
ment which permits LAA to make
two flights a week, will not be re-

newed when it expires on October
31.

In the meantime, further security

measures will be applied to LAA
flights at Heathrow. The decision
alw nwqww that the airline'sLibyan
staff in London may have to leave,

the country when the agreement
expires.

The announcement was given a

cool reception by British Caledoni-

an (BCal) which had been hoping to
resume its flights to Libya bat will

not now be able to do so.

It had been making two and
sometimes three flights a week be-

tween Libya and Gatwick (Sooth of

London) until it suspended its ser-

vices in July.

The suspension followed a dis-

pute over two aircraft which it sold

to a broker in Hong Kong and
which, without the knowledge of

BCal turned up in Libya.

BCal had, however, been plan-

ning to renew its flights to Libya in

November and allowed for lids in

its budget The service, which carri-

edmany of the large colony of Brit-

ain's residents in Libya, was a sub-

stantial source of revenue.

In a terse statement last night

fttP wild:

was not consulted on the matter

and in ti» circumstances ft is inap-

propriate for us to make any com-
ment*

It is understood, however, that

the executive of the airline are an-

noyed at the lade of consultation.

Britons wanting to travel between
the two countries will now have to

use various European airlines and
rfimip flighty

The government decision, stems
from the trial of Dr Rasmi Hafez
Awad,. who was sentenced to 25
years imprisonment on charges
that he had conspired to cause ex-

plosions and was a member of the
AbuNidal terrorist group.
He denied the charges but the

court was told that a bagful of gre-

nades intended for him was taken
through Heathrow by a man in

LAA uniform.

up market
By Raymond Snoddy

APRICOT, the Birmingham-based
compute manufacturer which has
been moving up market with a new
range ofIBM compatible machines,
has signed a distribution deal it

hopes will take it in to the heart of
the corporate sector.

MBS, the UK’s largest indepen-
dent supplier of microcomputer
equipment and services win supply
the range of ZEN microcomputer
which are IBM-compatible.

Mr Roger Foster, group chief ex-
ecutive of Apricot, believes the deal
is an indication of market accept-

ance of the new Apricot mariHiM*

Their direct sales force of 100 peo-

ple will probably be the major ben-
efit to Apricot,” Mr Foster said.

In tile past Apricot, which
plunged to a £L5m loss last year,

has mainly aimed its computers at

flip gmal) and mriinm hu«enw>ffiyN
tor, largelythrough itsown dealers.

Tn addition to the "i»in MBS
Date Distributors, the distribution

division of MBS, wfll serve as a sec-

ond source of supply for the 300 ex-

isting authorised Apricot dealers.

Mr Foster hopes that the new dis-

tribution deals will give a further
boost to Apricots recovery.

Ulster studies energy link with Britain
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

AN UNDERWATER electricity

cable between Scotland sod Nor-
them Ireland similar to the one
which spans file foaimfl be-
tween England andPrance fa-be*

ing omddered as one of several
options for witting the price of
tktetfs electricity, 90 per cent of
which Is at present generated by
ofl.

The Irish BepnhHc*g ckctrklly
industry fa also interested in a
similar fink with the grid in Eng-
land and Wales. The Republic is

the only member of the EEC

which fa not *Tntemmuccfetf*
with other Community states.

.

New coal and lignite-burning

power stations are tin petered
way to cut Ulster’s electricity

price,whkh is the highest in the
UK. Nevertheless, the Northern
Wand Bedzidty Sendee

(WTKS). b exploring- tfce

ot finking op with the South of
Scotland Electricity - Board
(SSEB) which receives Hearty 60

p« cent of its power from nu-
clear

‘

that the 46-mile long cables

would be laid on tin seabed be-

tween County Antrim and Ayr-

shire, thus avoiding the heavy

wrtreacMng costs that woe in-

curred hi the 2J900MW Anglo-
French fink.

As in tike cross-Oamne!
scheme, the power would be
transmitted as direct current In
both countries, specialty built
Mtmartam wtotirne would trans-

form it to and from alternating

carnal for local distribution.
Two private consortia are te-

HingpmpniMh fahallda456Mtf
gtafipn to bum large deposits of

lignite, nrbrown coal, discovered

recently on the shores of tough

Neagh,

The Northern Ireland Govern-

ment wfll compare their propos-

als with those already tabled by

the NIES, which hopes to keep
generation in public hands.

Mr Tony HadfieM, deputy
i-iMinmni and chief executive of

tiie NIES, s*W yesterday that by

tiie year 2,060 ft was hoped that

the serviced installed capacity

mmld Increase from 2JB8MW fo

3'OOOMW, based equally on Kg.

nite, coal and oO. Tttis far ex-

ceeds present peak demand of

afcratUWtfW
Besides looking at Bgnfte-fired

plant, the NIES Is also kntdng at

the expansion o! coat-bandog at
Ktoaot power stating, fart ofthe

plant, originally designed as a
1.2MHW afl-burntr, is already

being converted to dual firing,

with 360MW of capacity. But
there is scope to add a further

450MW of coal-fired capacity.

Britain set to win contracts
for US early warning systei
BY DAVID BUCHAN

BRITAIN would win “substantial"
contracts from the US for allowing
modernisation of the Ballistic Mis-
sile Baity Warning System •

(BMEWS) at FyKngHnlp* In the
north of England, defame ministry
officials said yesterday.
The £250m modernisation of

BMEWS, which would provide se-
vhi to eight-minute warning of a
strategic missile attack, will replace
the distinctive golfbaH-shaped rad-
ars on the north Yorkshire moors
with a single pyramid-style struc-
ture by the early 1990s.
'The US Government will pay for

90 per cent of the modernisation.

largely through a pnntmpt to
Raytheon of the US to provide a

.new phased array radar.

lb date, the only publicly an-
nounced contract to UK industry
was for a building to house
the new radar. But ministry offi-

cials said yesterday farther
work for the UK had been agreed
with the US, although they declined
to specify it

Their reticence appeared linked
to the fact that this "offset” is more
an extra rent charge to the US for
use of Fyfingdales than traditional

compensation, because tiie moder-

nisation is almost wholly US-
funded.
Fyhngdales is one of tike three

BMEWS sites - the others are at

Clear inAlaska andThole inGreen-
land - which feeds into the US
strategic command in Colorado in-

formation on objects up to 2MHX)
mites into space.

Its modernisation would not ap-

pear to be threatened by any elec-

toral victory of the Labour Party,

whose leader, Mr Neil Kimock has
said -despite his dislike of US nu-

clear bases in the UK - that he
retain ibihIi rrrtolKgtmfP Knits

with the US.
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John Quintan: break with
tradition

Barclays Bank
chief breaks

a family affair
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE APPOINTMENT yesterday of

Mr John Quintan as phaiTrm>n of

Barclays Bank is certain, to be
picked over by the City of London,

for signs of shifting power patterns

at the UK's second largest clearing

(commercial) bank. Unlike the oth-

er deareis where the chairmen
tend to play an ambassadorial role,

tiiA Barclays »*Haiyny«w wields foil

executive power.
Keeping track of the internal

machinations at Barclays has been
likened to the art of Kremlinology;

ft is necessary to have a grasp of

ite web cd dynastic ties and politi-

cal loyalties in order to get the true
picture of what is happening.

The most striking point is that point of
.

describing himself as "ex-

Mr Quinton, who succeeds Sir Ti- ecutive chairman”, and the word
motijy Bevan, does not belong to from within Barclays yesterday

any of the many families which was that Mr Quinton will have simi-

have dominated Barclays for nearly lar power and responsibilities,

a century, and have, with one ex- However, Mr Quinton will have

ception, provided all its chairmen, to square bis position with Mr Les-

TMs means that tiie bank's two top lie, whom Sir Timothy selected for

jobs will now be non-family: the tiie chief general manager's job in

other being that of chid general preference to Mr Quinton in 1984.

manager, a new post created tiro Mr Leslie is described as the "chief

years ago and held by Mr Frier operating officer”, and has pit a
Leslie, who also worked his way up firm managerial stamp an Barclays

tiie organisation. Mr Quinton, by contrast,whowas
Bat dn« this appnmtmowt trmric made deputy chairman after failing

a taeak with tradition, and the start to secure foe chief general manag-
of a more meritocratic era at 54, ex's job, has been more concerned

Lombard Street, Barclay's solemn with strategic questions, and less

stone-clad City headquarters? with the execution of bank policy.

Given that Mr Quintan's namg He was not willing yesterday to

was put forward fay Sir Timothy talk about his job. However, he is a
and approved by the board, a quar- highly experienced dealing beaker,

ter of whose members are still and with his thick-rimmed specta-

‘famity*’, it certainty represents a des and deliberate manner he also
conscious decision to put an

<a

outsid' looks the part
er”In the top job with all that that Recently, he has been Barclays’
implies for the bank's internal poll- most frequent speaker on the great
tics and external image. banking and business issues of the
However, there will inevitably be day

a suspicion that Barclays’ well-rootr In August, he delivered a speech
ed family traditions do .not yield to a Cambridge on the fo-
tixat easily, and that Mr Quinton tore at hnniriwg where he looked at
was chosen as an interim chairman the <+»ngpg Barclays bw= already
because there is no family carafe undergone, particularly as a result
date who is ready to take over. of the Big Bang, and ™««te the stri-

The most likely family successor king comment "It is now probably
is Mr Andrew Buxton, the bank's to call Barclays a
vice-chairman. But he is only 48, bank.” Instead, it was a financial
and itmay be premature to put him services conglomerate,
in a position which he could end up Whether or not he knew at the
haZdizig for well over a decade. time where his destiny lay, he sakL-
The. other key question is bow "Guiding any institution through

broad a nde Mr Quinton will play, the next15years isgoing to be a de-
ar Timothy has always made a manding task.”

-

Former Rumasa chief
faces $46m claim
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A$40mdaimwasmademtiieHigh
Court in London yesterday against
Mr Jos6 Maria Ruiz Mateos, former
head of the expropriated Spanish
conglomerate Rumasa.

It was part of an action in which
the state managementofRumasa is

trying to get back money it claims
was wrongfully transferred by Ru-
masa. banks to companies in Eng-
land and elsewhere outside Spain.
Rumasa contends that before ex-

propriation in Februar, 1983, the
Multinvest Group, inehirii^g MuL
tmvest (UK), a City of London com-
pany, was set op either as an undis-
closed subsidiary of Rumasa or by
Mr Mateos for Ids own benefit.

The $46,230,000 claim against Mr
Mateos is founded on his alleged
breach of fiduciary duty to Rumasa.
Mr Mateos, who is oh bail in

Spain awaiting trial an criminal
iharges relating to the preexprop-
riation conduct of Rumasa’s affairs,

has instructed English lawyers to

oppose the claim but has put in no
evidence.

Mr Cohn Brodie, QC,for Rumasa,
told Mr Justice Pfeter Gibson that
Mr Mateos had been advised by his
Spanish lawyers not to give evi-

dence because he might incrimi-
nate himself

Mr Brodie said that Rumasa had
had difficulty tracing the money be-
cause of “blatant forgeries” and “fic-

titious references" in documents re-
lating to loan transactions.

Rumasa alleged that, at Mr Mate-
os’s direction, companies bad been
set up in Panama, South America,
Liechtenstein and England to act as
borrowers of money from banks in
tiie Rumasa group.
None of the ostensible borrowers

in fact received any money, which
had gone to companies owned or
controlled by Mr Mateos. The hear-
ing, expected to last several weeks,
continues today.

Damon Biotech seeks
new deal for plant
BY JAMES BUXTON. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

8 US ******* “ the US.
biotechnology company, is negotiat-
ing a sew financial package for a
plant which itiis setting up withUK
government aid at Livingston, Scot-
fond, after a decision to redesum
the faeffity.

The changes in tiie design of the
plant are likely to reduce its total
investment cost; arigtoalty put at
CSQm, and to lower the number of
people it will employ, which was
originally stated at up to 300 over
the next four years. However, the
plant is stm scheduled to come on
stream next autumn.
The changes in the design of the

plant are said to be the result of
advances in technology in the field
of monoclonal antibodies which the
facility is to produce. They follow a
shafceup in foe top management of

Monoclonal antibodies are man-
made proteins which are used in
the drug industry to combat invad-
ing organisms in tiie human body.

Damon Biotech is discussinga re*
vised financial package for the
plant with the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency (SDA). Yesterday the
SDA said that any reduction in eith-
er the capital cost of the plant or in
the number of people it would em-
ploy would lead to a reduction in
government assistance for it
Uamon Biotech declined to say

yesterday how much the plant
would now cost, or how many peo-
ple it would employ. The derision to
locate the plant at Livingston was
“!fad as a considerable success for
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BANKING, FINANCE AND INVESTMENT
The impending regulatory changes to sharpen competition
will blur still further the divisions between the traditional

four pillars of the Canadian financial institutions

The four pillars feel the tremors

.. - ;i“:;

A. BANG is about to rever-
berate through Canada’s finan-
cial services industry. Although
not as big as the one soon to
be heard tit-London, it promises
to be equally unsettling for
what has until recently been
one of the world’s most stable
and . well-ordered financial
markets. .

The Canadian bang -will not
take place overnight. Instead,
a series of regulatory changw;
scheduled to be implemented
over the next six month* or so
will gradually but unmistake-
ably alter tile way in which
financial institutions operate in
Canada.
The ' forthcoming, shake-up

will further blur the
ingly fuzzy distinction between
the traditional 44 four pillars ”
flf tfap- ClatnwWati flnnnftnl ysh»m.
namely, banks, trust and loan
companies, securities firms
(known in Canada as invest-
ment dealers) and insurers.

It will usher in stlffer com-
petition

.
from foreign institu-

tions, introduce new super-
visory roles and possibly affect
tiie growing Involvement of
industrial and commercial con-
glomerates in the provision of
financial services.
While tougher competiV n

and new alliances will inevit-
ably cause some dislocation,
hopes are high that the gradual
approach which is a hallmark
of the Canadian mh«w»i
character will help avoid a
bloodbath.
Noting that Canadian finan-

cial Institutions axe preparing
more cautiously for the Big
Bang than their oounteroarts
in London, Hr Stanley Beck,
the chairman of the Ontario

'

Securities fionimfairiim, says
that “ I tfrfak there's a

for a more ordered develop-
ment here."
On the other hand, fall-out

from the new regime is likely

to reach far beyond the finan-

cial services sector. Any pro-
posals to reshuffle the functions

and ownership of financial

institutions are guaranteed to

spark off a heated debate in a
country where concentration of
corporate power in general and
the Btib* of institutions

in particular are sensitive poli-

tical issues.

to finance dubious property
transactions raised serious ques-
tions about ownership and polic-

ing, of financial institutions.
Since then, the pace of

events ht both the Canadian
and international financial

markets pushed financial

institutions to the limits of the
regulatory framework —• and
sometimes beyond.
A new generation of bankers,

stockbrokers and plain entrepre-

neurs has swept away many »!

By BERNARD SIMON, Toronto Correspondent

By strengthening Toronto's

position as the undisputed
financial centre of Canada, the
forthcoming changes will again

raise questions about the
dominance of eastern Canadian
institutions . in the financial

system and the role of regional

banks, securities firms, trust

companies and-stock exchanges.

Any move to adjust regulatory

regimes is bound to touch the

prickly issue of the division of'

powers between federal and
provincial authorities.

The new rules, which win
include greater foreign partici-

pation in Canada's financial

marjasta, may also have a bear-

ing on talks underway between
Ottawa and Washington on a
free trade agreement between
the wotifs two biggest trading
partners.
The forthcoming changes

have been shaped by an un-
precedented period of turmoil
in the rjmiiiHuw financial ser-

vices industry winch, in retro-

spect, probably began with tire

dramatic failure of three
Ontariotrust companies in 1683.
Allegations that the trusts'

owners abused their, positions

Ushment. Gordon Capital,

Royal Trust; Merrill Lynch
r*jmgA» Toronto * Dominion
Ranh- and tiie Montreal-based
Laurentian group areamong the

pioneers which have looked for

loopholes in existing rules,

forged fresh fiwaneaa and
generally put the rest of the
finntw-iiii community on its toes.

The securities industry, tong
protected against foreign com-
petition, was thrown into a tifo

in 1984 by a proposal by Daly
Gordon Securities (now Gordon
Capital) to use a loophole in
Ontario’s legislation to form a
50-50 venture with the
Bruxelles Lambert group of
Belgium. Daly Gordon’s pro-
posal led to the review of
ownership in the securities in-

dustry which is about to culmi-
nate in the direct entry of US.
Japanese and European Securi-
ties traders to Canada, and a
relaxation of curbs on owner-
ship of investment dealers by
other financial institutions.
The debate on ownership and

* . *>
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fuelled by a series of mergers,
takeovers and corporate re-
alignments which has given
some of Canada’s most power-
ful companies a strong presence
in the financial services in-
dustry.

All the country's leading tmst
companies and) several large in-
surers are now controlled by
conglomerates. Links between
different types of financial insti-
tution have proliferated.
Brascan (controlled by the

Toronto branch of the Bronf-
man family) and the Desmarais

The financial centres of Toronto and Montreal (right) prepare for tougher competition in the wake of regulatory changes

mmfnrtaUp traditions and family's Power Corporation are
the OOmtiUteOierrauiww^o^ amrvntr the nnum~f.Tr inAneM.T
relationships which amracty-
ised Toronto’s financial estao-

amoog the powerful Industrial
and commercial groups which
have become major participants
in the trust, insurance, mer-
chant banking personal
financial planning businesses.
The conglomerates and their

subsidiaries have a for lighter
regulatory burden than the
banks. Trust companies, for
example, do not have to hold
interest-free reserves Owner-
ship rules for trusts and

. insurers are more lenient thim
for domestic banks.
Meanwhile, the shift in hank-

ing.away from traditional lend-
ing to capital market operations
has led the big Canadian banks
to look for ways of overcoming
the domestic ban on corporate
underwriting (a function
reserved for securities firms).
Three of the big -six—Royal

- Bank1 of Canada, Want- of Mon-
treal and f-annrH*™ imperial
Bank of Commerce—have begun
extensive reorganisations which
Include tiie creation of capital
market groups. While expand-
ing their international mer-
chant banking networks, the
fnmkn urn pressing harder than

conflicts of interest baa been ever for access, to domestic

corporate underwriting powers.
The debate on the future

shape of the financial system
was given new urgency last year
when Canada experienced its
most severe banking crisis in
more than half a century.
Starting with the collapse of
two Alberta banks heavily
exposed to the depressed energy
and real estate markets, the
crisis eventually enveloped all
the country's small banks as
nervous depositors moved their
funds to forger institutions.

Four of Canada’s 14 domestic
banks have disappeared in the
past year. Another two, Conti-
nental Bank and Bank of British
Columbia, are still being sup-
ported by central bank funding
as they try to win hade deposi-
tors.

The Inspector-General of
Banks, the most senior regula-
tory official in the Department
of Finance, has taken early
retirement. And as allegations
Of lax managemetit in the two
Alberta banks have surfaced,
the spotlight has once again
turned .on such issues as con-
flicts of interest, ownership,
and the viability of regional
institutions.

The unnerving developments
of the past two years have led
to a spate of inquiries, reports,
discussion papers and draft
legislation involving federal and
provincial governments. Private
sector lobby groups have had a
hectic *imp putting ihrff cases

to parliamentarians, civil ser-
vants and the puhHc at forge.

Echoing the opinions of many
in the financial services indus-
try, Mr Tom Boddn, tiie
Federal Minister of State' for
Finance, whose portfolio in-
cludes supervision of fimwirfui

institutions, says that “ the
time is over for navel-gazing.”

The Ontario Government;
which regulates the province’s
securities industry and most
trust companies, has taken a
lead by proposing to lower (but
not eliminate) the barriers to
outside ownership of invest-
ment dealers, and to clear the
way for greater foreign partici-
pation in securities underwrit-
ing and trading. Ontario has
also paved the way for trust
companies to expand their com-
mercial iMMHng portfolios.

The new rules for the
securities industry are due to
come into force on January 1
1987. By then, tiie Ontario
Securities Owmiiiwiniw expects
to have given the green light
to about 15 leading US,
Japanese and European insti-

tutions to . open offices in
Toronto.
In addition, several of the

big Canadian banks, including
the Royal Bank and ikmuiiim
Imperial Bank of Commerce,
are expected to snap up quickly
substantial minority stakes in
leading investment dealers.
Other foreign institutions niy
do the same rather than set

up their own operations.
The Federal Government

(which regulates banks, in-
surers and some trusts) is likely
to lift the veil on its intentions
within the next few weeks after
publication of a report on the
failure of the two Albefta
banks by Supreme Court Judge
Willard Estey.

The first step will be legisla-

tion to reform supervision of
tiie banking system. Due to be
tabled in Parliament later this

autumn, the new rules will
cover government regulatory
agencies as wefll as the powers
and duties of auditors, direc-

tors, and managers of mwawriai
Institutions.

At the same time, Ottawa
plans so press ahead wfith a
nfinfamrm of delay to frame
new rules on the more sensi-
tive issues of owneahip of finan-
cial institutions, their functions,
ways of mirtlmlrilng conflicts of
interest -and reciprocity with
foreign governments.

Some of the proposals are
expected to be far-reaching. Mr
HocMn has indicated that
Ottawa will fall in with
Ontario's initiative by clearing
the way for banks to invest in
securities firms. He haw also
suggested that foe time has
some to limit the involvement
of big industrial and commer-
cial groups (like Bfocn and
Power Corporation) In the
flBnanrial services industry.
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These suggestions are likely

to meet stiff opposition, especi-

ally from toe conglomerates.
Pressure is building on toe
Government to allow even more
freedom than dt appears to be
contemplating at present Insur-
ance companies want to be
allowed to own trusts. Banks
want full underwriting powers,
and so on.

One financial services analyst
suggests a 12 months “ free-for-

all *’ period during which Cana-
dian-owned institutions would
be able to buy into whatever
Institutions they wish.

Whichever ideas are eventu-
ally implemented, it is dear
that the fuse running between
international markets, Canadian
flTwnofaa institutions and toe
governments regulating them is

already burning. Most of toe
participants are now steeling
themselves for toe bang.
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Economy/Regulatory Climate

Reforms expected to stir up controversy
IF THERE is one thing that
Canada’s financial Institutions

agree on, it is the urgent need
for a more unified and predict-

able regulatory environment.

Their frustration is the pro-

duct of a period during which
legislators tiara failed to keep
up with fast-moving market
forces. While studies and re-

ports on reform of the financial

system have poured out of
Federal and provincial com-
mittee rooms, politicians have
until recently hesitated to make
the difficult choices between
sometimes conflicting recom-
mendations.
Canada is a firemntal regu-

lator's nightmare. Jurisdiction is

split between Federal and pro-
vincial governments. with
Ottawa taking responsibiiKty for

hanks, insurance and some trust

companies, and the 10 provinces
each overseeing their own
securities industries and most
trust companies.

Demarcation tines often over-
lap. Ottawa- was irritated by
Ontario’s proposal earlier this

year to allow federally-regulated

banks to take a sizable (minority

stake dn (pnmnciaUy (regulated
securities firms.
With almost aU (Canada’s

leading banks, trust companies,
insurers and securities firms

headquartered in Toronto or
Montreal, determined provandal
governments In Ontario and
Quebec can play an influential

role in setting the pace of
national financial reform.

Quebec’s former finance mini-

ster Jacques Farizeau -took a
lead in deregulation in the early

1980s by clearing (he way for
outside ownership in (he securi-

ties industry. He helped revive

the Montreal Stock Exchange by
introducing generous tax incen-

tives fpr dnvestons in Quebec
shares. (The measure has
proved so expensive for provin-

cial coffers (hat the new Inhere!
Government of Mr Robert
Bourassa is thinking of water-
ing down the concession.)
More recently, the initiative

has passed to Ontario where a
rigorous new Liberal Govern-
ment earlier this year accepted
proposals by the Ontario Securi-
ties Commission to open (he
securities industry to greater
foreign participation and wider
ownership by other domestic
institutions.

The absence of a harmonised
regulatory structure has created
some worrying anomalies.
While banks and trust com-
panies increasingly offer com-
mon services, they are subject
to widely different rules.

In line with traditional
government policy of separating
flw

flu pjal and noMnancial
activities, do single shareholder
is allowed to own more than
10 per cent of a Schedule A
bank. Banks may not promote
mutual funds, nor take more
than a small equity stake in
most other types of financial
institution.

Tk» rules are far less onerous
for trusts or insurance com-
panies. One of the few con-
straints on trusts is a 7 per
cent ceiling on commercial
loans relative to total assets.

The absence of ownership
limits has facilitated, the growth
of financial conglomerates
(such as Triton Financial and
Power Financial) which are in
turn controlled by powerful
industrial and commercial
groups. Trusts are also not
burdened by the same reserve
requirements as banks. Co-
operative credit unions pay no
taxes.

Until recently, the argument
for favouring the trusts and
credit unions was that they
need an opportunity to catch
up to the big banks. The banks,
accounting for 85 per cent of
the financial sector’s corporate
assets, have the benefit of
countrywide branch networks
and farfiung international

The small batiks crisis in
autumn last year when the
Alberta-based Pannrt*«.> Com-
mercial and Northland failed
appears to have strengthened
(he hand of the six big twnfey

in the debate on regulatory
reform

operations. More than 750
Canadian communities are
served by no other flueu pfoi
institution (ban a bank.

Despite being among
Canada’s most successful multi-
nationals, the big banks are
often viewed with resentment
and suspicion at home. To
western rjmmHany, the banks’
shiny skyscrapers in Toronto
and Montreal symbolise the

financial power of the east.
Mr Robert Korthals, presi-

dent of Toronto-Dominion Bank,
sums up the banks' political

problems by complaining that
Canadians do not share the
Swiss view of their banks as a
national resource.

But the banks are no longer
as dominant as they once were.
Indeed, following its merger
with Canada Permanent earlier
this year, Canada Trust adver-
tised proudly that it was "as
big as the big banks.” With
their fiduciary powers and links
to insurers, mutual funds and
real estate agencies, the trust
companies can offer a wider
variety of services these days
than the batiks.
The conglomerates argue that

they bring stability, capital and
growth to the businesses they
have become involved in.

According to Mr Bill Imwaod,
general counsel at Royal Trust
“that little bit of change has
produced a lot of competition.”

Banks, on the other hand,
contend that by allowing indus-
trial and commercial grouos to
keep fingers in so many finan-

cial pies, tiie authorities are in-
viting conflicts of interest un-
healthy trading between differ-

ent arms of the same organisa-
tion, and other abuses. The

h^nfrc would thus like to see
the 10 per cent ownership rule
applicable to them extended to

other institutions.

Ottawa initially aided with the
conglomerates. In a Green
Paper published in April 1985,

the Government proposed the
creation of new financial hold-

ing companies which would be
allowed to have controlling in-

terests in trusts, insurance and
mortgage loan companies, as

well as banks and securities

firms. Mutual insurance groups
and credit unions would also be
allowed to use financial holding
companies to broaden their

horizons.
In terms of the Green Paper's

proposals, virtually no area of
financial services would be
closed to the diversified groups.

Abuse would be discouraged
by tightening the existing ban
on "self-dealing,” setting up a
new consumer watchdog; and
obliging different companies
within the same group to pub-
lish separate financial state-

ments and appoint separate
boards of directors.
The Green Paper offered

little comfort for the banks, sug-
gesting that «trtfng banks
should be given no new powers
until the next dicenmal review
of the Batik Act, scheduled for

1990.

The cttmate in Ottawa has

changed radically, however, in

the past 18 months. The small
KaiHra scare in Autumn 19S5 and
the fast-moving international

banking environment appear to

have strengthened the hand of

the six big ?x»nfcB in the debate

on regulatory reform.

Mr Robert Mackintosh, presi-

dent of the Canadian Bankers
Association, wonders if “every-

thing isn't up for grabs all over
again.” Looking at ft from a

different perspective, Mr
Imwood at Royal Trust concedes
that “where we were seeing

the process running in a very
positive direction, there has
been a deflection from the
original goaL”

The Federal Government has
served notice that it will go
along vrith Ontario's plans to

allow the banks a stake of

between 30 per cent and 50 per
cent in the securities industry.

According to the new Minister
of State for Finance, Mr Tom
Hockin, there is a disposition

now to consider a few changes
in the Bank Act and not wait
until 1990 to do ft.

Mr Hockin is also considering
wider ownership curbs. He says
that “when you're small and

the need for capital is para-
mount, perhaps it’s wise to
allow non-ficancial institutions
to bring financial groups into
life. But when -they get large

1

and there are opportunities for
serious conflicts of interest,
then perhaps me has to look at
decreasing the amounts of
ownership.”

His views echo those coo-
tained in a report last Novem-
ber by a Standing Committee of
the House of Commons. The
committee called for a new set
of ownership rules based on
domestic assets, which would
apply to all institutions.

Those with assets below
C$10bn could be 100 per cent
controlled by a single share-
holder. On tiie other hand, a
10 per cent limit wonld apply
tq the biggest groups with assets
above C$4Obn. f
The Government is expected

v
'

to flesh out its ideas in a policy
paper to be published before the
end of the year. If they fol-

low the lines suggested by Mr
Hockin, (he reforms are bound
to stir up controversy. The
big question is whether Ottawa
will once again allow opposition
to its plans to delay their im-
plementation.

Bernard Simon

Ewry majorcountryhasagreat
newspaperandagreat businessjournal,

T
he Globe and Mail is the leading newspaper

among Canada’s highly influential and senior

managerial population. It is the nation’s news-
paper of record and its most widely read and respected

national and international news medium. The Globe is

also Canada's leading business journal because it in-

cludes die daily Report On Business, extensive coverage

of international business and a wide range of special

business and economic reports

And now. Report On Business Magazine; pub-
lished monthly and distributed to the fullGlobe circula-

tion, affords a depth of analysis and insight to comple-
ment the concise, topical daily coverage of Report On
Business. The magazine offers excellent quality for

multicolor or bladeandwhite reproduction.

The Globe reaches a quality audience with its inci-

sive reporting. With 16 news bureaux world-wide, an
extensive network of foreign correspondents and 10
international news services, The Globe keeps its readers

better informed. Because they, reach Canada’s largest

audience of managerial and professional executives—
more chairmen, presidents and government officials—
Tie Globe and Mail and ReportOo Business are the

major instruments of business to business marketing

and advertising. They cany nearly double the national.

advertising of the other Canadian business newspapers

combined.
Let your Globe and Mail Account Manager show

yon why noother medium can influence tire influential

in Canada better thanThe Globeand Mafl.

Canada^ National Newspaper
TieGlobeand Mafi, 444Front St.West. Toronto, OntarioCanada M5V2S9

Tat (416) 585-541 1 Telex:06-219629
Mike Sofiman— Director of Marketing, (416) 585-5550
Facsimile:3M VRC 585-5275 RAPICOM3 300 585-5096

Montreal
The Globe andMad
1407 niedelsMontague
Montreal, Quebec
H3G IZ4
TcL (514) 845-1131

Vancouver
Tbe Globeand Mail
1200Burrard Street
Vancouver, B.G
V6Z2C7
Tet (604) 685-0308

London
Tbe Globe and Mail
167 Temple Chambers
TempleAvenue
London, England
EC4YOEA
TeL- 1-353-5771

New York
The Globeand Mail
500 Fifth Avenue
Suite #1250
New YoriCNY 10036
U.S.A.
Teh (212)354-6266

LOOKING FOR AN INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY?

LOOKTO CANADA
FBDB - Investment Banking Division

Set your sights north of the border and allow
us to introduce you to a thriving economy
with a prosperous small business sector
that welcomes LLS. investors.

The Federal Business Development Bank
can open the door to any number of
exciting investment opportunities to
co-invest in emerging growth companies
In Canada.

With a portfolio of mors than 50 companies
across Canada, seasoned professionals, and
with a direct line to 14,000 private compa-
nies, our Investment Banking Division has
an investment opportunity for you.

Consider the advantages.

Consider Canada.

Call Marc C. Vaillancourt,

Senior Vice-President
at <514) 283-2828 or Telex 055-60707

BACKING INDEPENDENT BUSINESS

Federal Business Banque federate

Development Bank de dfretoppement
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Profile: Tom Hockin

Man in the hot seat

of the new regime
AS Minister of State for
Finance and a member of
parliament for Jut two yean,
Mr Tom Hockin Is one of
the most junior members of
Prime Minister Brian Mot
roney’s Federal Cabinet. But
Us portfolio, which fefludes
supervision of federally-

regulated financial institu-

tions has become one of the
hottest political seats In
Ottawa.

Ur Hoddn’s predecessor,
Mrs Barbara McDougall, who
also entered parliament in
September 1984, was thrown
In at the deep end when two
Alberta banks eoHapsed In
September 1985.

Since then, tiie junior
s—wm minister has had to
deal with concerns about the
stability of other small banks,
tiie sensitive subject of
deregulation of financial ser-

vices, and the even-touchy
problem of fedcraLpxorindal
jurisdictions.
Mrs MeDougaH was moved

to a newly-created portfolio—privatisation and the status
of women—test June before
the Government had finalised
its response to the small

huh crisis ™<i to test-

moving events in the finan-
cial services industry.
Mr Bochin, aged 48, thus

has the task of patting a new
regime in place. A friendly
and forthright man who has
a Harvard doctorate in
government affairs, the new
minister says that “the time
Is over for navel-gazing. It’s

now time for government to
express its preferred option.”
He proanises that draft

legislation to reform super-
vision of the banking system
will be presented to parlia-
ment later fbiy jmtwnm . And
he says he is determined “to
keep np Che pace** of draw-
ing up new roles on owner-
ship of non-bank financial
Institutions, foreign reciproc-
ity, and banks* involvement
in the securities business.
Mr Hockin has a varied

background. He was head-
master of a Toronto private
school for seven years and
has written several books on
Canadian government. Im-
mediately before entering
parliament, he was president
of Sotheby's Canadian sub-
sidiary.

He holds the same south-
west Ontario seat in the
House of Commons for the
Progressive Conservative
party as Ontario’s popular
Liberal premier Mr David
Peterson represents In the
provincial legislature. Mr
Hockin has suggested to the
Ontario premier that provin-
cial and federal ministers
meet informally in an effort

to demarcate their areas of
authority in as an atmos-
phere as possible.
During his short tenure at

the finance department, the
new minister has shown more

.

sympathy than MisMcDougall
to the concerns of the big
ftawadlim haulm.

Mrs McDougall once worked
for a Toronto securities firm.

But Mr Robert Mackintosh,
president of the Canadian
Bankers Association, says that
her successor “is probably
approachingthis with an open
mind.”

Following m trip to London
In early September, Mr
Hockin said that he was
fngwessed by the globalise
tioo of world financial
markets.

Tom Hockin, Minister of
State for Finance: the
time for navel-gazing is

over

Hie Is anxious to maintain
the enviable stability of
Canada’s financial system and
to provide more security for
depositors. Bat be adds: “ We
do not want to build an edifice
that is going to be rendered
obsolete because all the
cut rents are going in the
opposite direction.”

Bernard Simon

Stock Exchanges

Surviving in a mega-trading world
CANADIAN stock exchanges,

already feeling pressure from
domestic financial services de-

regulation, are trying to grapple

with as emerging global equities

market and the vaunted New
York-tLoadon-Tokyo axis.

The Toronto Stock Exchange,
Canada’s largest, the Montreal
Exchange, Innovative bat with
Slender resources, and the Van-
couver Stock 'Exchange,
specialising in junior resource
and industrial shares, have
different approaches to the
threat that global electronic
trading between mega-institu-
tions will render them, super-
fluous,

AH three are aware that about
40 per cent of the total trading
in major Canadian-domiciled
stocks such as Alcan Alumi-
nium. Inco and Northern
Telecom Is now carried out on
the New York Stock Exchange
or the American Stock
Exchange.

As more Canadian stocks
become better known and are
Inter-listed on US exchanges,
the trend of trading away from
domicile will grow.

The Canadian exchanges are
confident however, that good
technology, and low costs win,

enable them to access the global
system and to maintain a role

as strong regional markets with
fast and efficient systems.

The Canadian public stock
market is the world’s fourth
largest though last year it

accounted for only about 2.5

per cent of world trade in
equities.

Efficient primary and
secondary markets have been
bufft without direct participa-

tion by the banks. About 100
securities firms carry out the
underwriting and trading func-
tions with much less financial

clout than either tiie banks, the
trusts or the insurance com-

Mr Donald Unruh, the
Toronto SB's vice-president,
international markets, points

out that about 20 per cent of
tbe new global institutions are
Awfling wflnng themsdves to
reduce commission and other
costs. Trading in these
“upstairs -markets’* operates on
razor-thin spreads but on a huge
capital base.

The- Canadian, response in a
nutshell, must be based on the
aphorism that the lowest-cost

producer always wins. This
means the lowest possible costs

for order entry, execution,
clearing and settlement; he
says.

Toronto SE research shows
that about 75 per cent of the
global trading is equities is

done by about 3,000 institutions.
The average transaction rise has
increased 20 times in the past
decade. Then there are about
15.000 smaller institutions and
about 100m individual investors.

Toronto SE research envis-
ages a global market place
having to cope with clearing
and settlement of about
81 trillion of equities a year,
counting both sides. This
suggests an increasing trend
to trading equities in the same
way as Eurobonds cure now
traded and to screen trading
systems.

Tbe Canadian exchanges have
efficient screen trading systems.
The Toronto SE has placed
about 45 per cent of its 1,600
listed stocks on its pioneering
computer -assisted trading
system (CATS). Montreal’s
MORSE system has also proved
efficient and economical.

The Toronto SE scored a
breakthrough last year by
licensing its CATS software to
the Paris bourse. CATS trading
on the bourse now covers 30-40
stocks. Trades are processed
through Toronto SE computers
until Paris upgrades its hard-
ware.

Several other European,
Latin American and Austra-
lasian exchanges have shown an
interest in installing CATS.
But tiie threat that growing

Toronto

|
3* 000

Composite
index

international trading of equities
will detach more popular Cana-
dian Stocks from their home
market will remain real, saysMr Unruh. Canadian stock
exchange members, in order to
survive, already take their trad-
ing where costs are lowest and
regulations least stifling:

He says the tong-term solu-
tion is a network of markets
linked to each other so that
only one automated order book
exists for each stock and is
located in the home market
Divergent trading methods,
hours of operation and levels
of automation may make this
difficult But the Toronto SE
argues that CATS can faeln
create the linkages needed.

The Montreal Exchange has
invested heayily in technology
and hag been recovering marie*
ahare in Canada, in tenSof
vaiue (tf shares traded. It hS
also developed “derivative”
products

,
as part of its fight

for survival, including stock
bond, currency and TSm
options, lumber futures and

g
ild futures, and links with
reign exchanges.

The Montreal SE is trying to

get Canadian investors and
Americans to make more use of
these risk management pro-
ducts, and is urging a public
exchange-based market for tbe
most liquid Canadian bonds.
The Exchange has started an
international section where
foreign stocks can be traded
outside the ADR system. Mon-
treal SE president Andr£
Saumier sees the international-
isation of financial markets as
a major threat to Montreal and
other Canadian exchanges. He
cit®s the large proportion of
trading in Canadian inter-listed
stocks done in New York.

Mr Saumier estimates that at
least 25 per cent of the trading
in about 60 Canadian inter-
Iwted stocks is carried out in
New Y oik. He fears that
markets in many second-tier
Canadian stocks could soon
move over the border.

The loss of revenues implied
by such a fund would reduce

.

“* new recjuHMOgy
to stay competitive. “Cana
exchanges could become t
waters, living on suffers
while the real marketplace
Canada’s major securities
moved away,” he says. “Ar
weakening of secondary mar
would undermine prin
markets.”

Montreal’s response istol
costs down, remain innova
and develop a strong regii
role. Other exchanges maj
the same thing. Vancouver
develop its specialisation
junior resources and Indus!
fibres on a regional basis -

already has a solid internatii
following,

.But teehneder-, fast e*
tion and immediate access
“arket information will be
key to success in the regb
role.
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The Big Six Banks

Sour loans drag down earnings

1 i, i: x»jl. 'll

Ji i* -

A MOOD of.- sober realism per-
vades Hie tower Mocks housing
the head Offices of five of
Canada's six hig banks near the
corner of King and Bay Streets
In Toronto.

Besides! uncertainty on their
role to tie unfolding deregula-
tion of fmaaclal services (dealt
with in detail elsewhere in this
survey),/ the bankets have
little to- look forward to in their
operating environment for at
least the] next 12 months.
As the' chief financial officer

at one of the Mg six puts it;
u I

don’t see anything on the
horizon that would suggest that
Canadian', banks are going to
have a buoyant 1987. At beat,
there’ll lie slow profit growth
and high} credit losses."
The banks’ problems are

clearly vjtfble in their recent
financial results. The three
biggest Institutions — Royal
Bank of Canada, Bank oc
Montreal fand Canadian Imperial
Bank of 'Commerce—suffered a
decline In earning* in the three'
months to July SL Return oa
assets of all the big six are
stagnant 1 and their returns Joia
shareholder funds -are slipping.
Four.smaller institutions have

disappeared since the failure -pf
two Alberta banks, Canadian
Commercial and Northland last
autumn. Among the [four
others that have survive! the
small banks crisis, ContujentM

Rank anil Rfl
nk of British

Columbia are stOl fighting to

recover. Both Continental ami
Bank of BC continue to be sup-
ported by central bank funding.
But the level of advances to

the two banks has dropped and
both have reported some
success in wooing batik deposi-
tors.

1A strong domestic economy,
especially in the Industrial
heartland of Ontario, and fail-

ing interest rates have kept the
banks’ earplugs from falling
even taster. Consumer and
mortga je iwndWig have been
among the strongest parts of
the balks’ business.

AD. six big banks reported
Hghec Interest Income In the
three months to July 31. While

to the National Bank of
fax Montreal.

Canada’s headquarters

' Bank’s . net earnings Bank; widely regarded as the ing the acquisition of foreign-
d by 14 per cent interest brightest spot among the banks controlled energy companies,
e climbed by almost 8 per at present broadened its hori- The biggest borrower, Dome
from a year earlier, eons last November by taking Petroleum of Calgary, owes
d by a strong housing control of Mercantile Bank, one C$6bn to 34 Canadian andC$6bn to 34 Canadian

Bank of Nova Scotia’s of the Institutions hurt by the International creditors.
business grew by 21 small banks scare.

in the year to July 31, positive
reason for a 6.4 per overshadowed

cent advance in assets. being by the heavy price most overcoming the problems of
Tighter control on Internal banks are paying for their over- high interest rates in 1980-82

costs, higher fee and foreign enthusiastic commitment to the and the subsequent recession,
exchange income, and some country's energy industry dur- Bulk of Montreal, for instance,
special factors (like Toronto- ing the oil and gas boom of the reached a point in 1984 where
Dominion’s withdrawal of a late 1970s and early 1980s. its bad -debt provisions cal-
C$46m surplus from the bank's Many western Canadian colated on a five-year moving
pension fund) are also prop- energy producers borrowed average, exceeded actual loan

The recent oil price collapse
came Just as the borrowers and
their lenders appeared to be
overcoming: the problems of

Dominion’s withdrawal of a
C$46m surplus from the bank's
pension fund) are also prop-
ping up bank earnings.

enthusiastic commitment to the and the subsequent recession,

country’s energy industry dur- Bulk of Montreal, for instance,
log the oil and gas boom of the reached a point in 1984 where
late 1970s and early 1980s. its bad debt provisions cal-

ifany western Canadian ctdated on a five-year moving
energy producers borrowed average, exceeded actual loan
heavily to .take advantage of losses.

Montreal - based National government policies encourag-

Under writ ng gain loss ratio
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How the big six fared

reversed as the banks move to
provide for the sharply higher
losses which they are likely

to Buffer on their western
Canadian energy loans. In addi-
tion, the Inspector-general of
banks has ordered them to in-

crease provisions on loans to
32 troubled country borrowers
to between 10 per cent and
IS per cent of their exposure.
Mr Terry Shaunesgy, analyst

at Merrill Lynch Canada, esti-
mates that 1986 write-offs will
reach a record C$&3bn, a third
higher than 1985. He expects
that growing problems among
natural gas producers (who are
being hit by weak markets and
by domestic deregulation) will
keep the banks’ losses at a
similar level next year, before
falling to C$L5bn in 1988.
Mr Shaunessy estimates that

C$lbn of this year's writedowns
and C$lJ2bn of 1987 losses wiU
be linked to energy industry
loans.
As a result of problem loans

to the energy sector, ifanir of
Montreal’s 1986 loan fosses
(estimated at C8572m) are
again Ukely to exceed its pro-
visions this year.
Rival Bank has lifted Its loan

loss estimate from C$6S5m in
1985 to C$950m this year,
including an extra C$275m for
loans to energy industry cus-
tomers and C$265m for troubled
sovereign borrowers. RBCs bad

loy&l Bank of Canada

Bank of Montreal

Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce

Bar k of Nova Scotia

Tortmte Dominion Bank
National Bank

Nine months to July 31
(All figures In Cf)

Assets
Net income atJuly 31

(m) (bn)
1986 1985 1986 1985

377.5 356J2 98.2 91.7

27L8 247.5 8&9 96.0

244L0 260.9

236A 217.7

29&5 305.7

139.7 USA

78.7 73.8

6L8 AT
51.0 50.3

26.7 21.5

debt provisions charged against
income were 29 per cent higher
in the first nine months of fiscal

1986 than a year earlier.

Because of the five-year
averaging basis tor bad debt
provisions, any changes in loan
losses have a prolonged impact
on the banks’ income state-
ments. The present jump in
sour loans will thus be a drag
on bank earnings for several
years to come.
The -energy slump poses no

threat at this stage to the
stability -of the trig banks.
All have strengthened their
capita* bases since Dome Pet-
roleum^ problems last loomed
over them four years ago.
Indeed, some the banks are
now regarded as over-
capitalised.

Toronto-Domanion’s ratio of
capital -and reserves to total
assets, cow standing at more
than 6 per cent, is the highest
in more than 15 years. Echoing
his counterparts in other Insti-
tutions, TD's president Mr
Robert Korthals says that

A |Ue of two

businesses

Return on assets
percentage
1986 1985

ftjjg 0.53

0.42 0.42

0,41 0.48

0.51 0.49

0.76 0A5
0.73 0.75

Loin loss
provisions

(m)
1986 1985

595.0 463J>

388.6 313-7

466.0 366.0

104JD 75.2

263J5 19L9

149.5 97J.

" we're positioning the bank
more conservatively against the
future than we did in 3973.’’

One analyst’s worst-case

scenario in the event of a Dome
default goes no further than
CEBC, the most heavily exposed
of tiie company’s 54 creditors,
having to seH its head office

buldang in Toronto. CIBC lifted
its tally of nan-performing loans
by C$lbn in the third quarter
to C$2.6ba to reflect 11s prob-
lems with Dome.
The banks' financial perform-

ances have been further dented
by increasingly stiff competition
for International capital markets
business and by rising non-
interest expenses.

CISC’s return on outer-
national assets has shrunk from
over 0.70 per cent an early 1985
to 092 per cent in the latest
quarter. The bank noted in its

most recent quarterly report
1hat interbank trading and
international merchant hwniring

activities were yielding “much
narrower 1

' margins.
Non-interest expenses are

climbing faster than the infla-

tion rate as the banks feel the
bite of a 1 per cent tax sur-
charge imposed in the May 1985
budget and a tripling of
deposit insurance premiums
last February.
The 54 foreign-owned banks

in Canada (known as the
Schedule B banks) have also
lifted their bad debt provisions
to allow for loans to the energy
and other troubled resource
industries. Total loan loss pro-
visions among the foreign
banks rose by 44 per cent to
C$28.2m in the six months to
April 30. The local subsidiaries
of Credit Suisse and Standard
Chartered posted the biggest
increases.
But lucrative off-balance

sheet activities have helped
many of the foreign banks
improve their overall profit-

ability at a faster rate than the
Canadian institutions. Net
income of the foreign banks as
a group jumped by 26 per cent
in the first half of fiscal 1986.

Bernard Simon
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sector?

In Canada, various factors

have iombined to produce the

presett situation. The general

jnsurmce business has always

been fragmented, and Royal IS-

suratfce of Canada^ the largest

feetof, has less than six per cent

of ttt market, but the problem
hasten exacerbated by a num-
ber pf new entrants over the

past
j
few years, backed by re-

xnsunnee arrangements.

Paces were therefore, drived

dowt across the board and some
major insolvencies have fol-

lowed As Mr Roy Elms, execu-

tive r vice-president at Royal,

ustry has become

B
and over-frag-

j time the legal

tanging. In gen-
whole concept of

iltered over the

,
giving rise to

call • the deep
r whereby the in-

jured party’s ever-rising medical
costs are awarded against those
best able to pay, regardless of
liability. This comes against a
background of ever-rising
awards, although not to the
same extent as lathe US.

Specifically, a spate of court
decisions and legal reforms
have generally gone against the
industry in Canada over the
past 10 years, and their cumula-
tive effect has been consider-
able. For example, an amend-
ment in 1978 to the Ontario
Family Law Reform Act
extended claims for loss caused
by death or injury to a family
member beyond Immediate rela-

tives, and claimants were also
allowed to seek compensation
for loss of care, guidance and
companionship along with finan-

cial toss.

This has proved expensive
and irritating to the industry.
Mr Jade Lyndon, president of
the Insurance Bureau of
rarmrix, remarks' that “your
third cousin is not going to
have a traumatic experience if

you lose an ear."

Some specific court awards'
have also shocked the industry.
Last year the municipality of

Brampton, Ontario was ordered
to pay C$69m after a trailbike

rider was paralysed in an acci-

dent in a municipal park. The
award is now bring appealed,
but in any event rates tor muni-
cipal liability insurance have
risen as much as five-fold over
the past two years.

In financial terms, the effects

on the industry have been pre-

dictable, Underwriting losses

have been made in all’ but two
of Ihe -past 10 years, culminat-

ing in 8 record loss of C$1.2$bn

in 1985. This was despite a 13

per cent rise in net premiums
earned, from C$7.7bn la 1984

to C$8.7bn.

Premiums began rising from
the middle of 1985, as the in-

evitable process described by
Mr Elms as “a one-time correc-

tion for the past stupidities of
the business collectively” took
hold. The resulting tightness

in the market was, however,
bound to have wider implica-

tions, and when the national dd
team warned in January that it

may be forced to pull out o£
international . competition be-

cause of difficulties in getting
cover, the problem became one
of public concern. •

Since then, there' have been a
number of Initiatives which

have given the industry a degree

of confidence that the wont of
the crisis has passed. Extensive

talks between the industry and

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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Whether you currently have business

interests in Canada^ orwould like to,

you need a bank^with a commanding
Canadian presence.

The Royal Bank is Canada^ largest,

with nearly 1500 on-line branches

across the country. Wfe’re North

Americas sixth largest bank, with over

C$96 billion in assets.

• More Canadian businesses bankwith

us than any other bank.

. • Our electronic banking system can

provide the most imaginative cash man-

agement support foryour Canadian

operations.

• You can trustyour forex dealings to

us. Wfe’re the world’s largest Canadian-

U.S. dollar market-maker and a major

dealer in all principal currencies.

V\fe can bring you Canada, because

we’re its leading bank. That’swhy busi-

ness all over the world banks with us.
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The official Bank to EXPO B6

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Europe, Middle East & Africa Headquarters; 99 Btstwpsgue, London, EC2M 3XQ England, Untied Kingdom TCL (44-1) 920^212 Itia 8956436
Other offices.- Beirut Brusspb, Dubai. Dortmund, Ousseldorf, Frankfurt Guernsey. Geneva, HtandHngi Madrid, Paris.
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Association ofCanada
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(6046884151
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Montreal Stock Exchange, RMBRA

CONTINENTALCARLISLE DOUGLAS
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

Established in1930

CONTINENTALCARUSLE DOUGLAS
(UK) LIMITED

Specialists in North American Venture Capital Situations.

Mining, Oil & Gas Equities

Eurobond Sales

12th Root, Winchester House,

77 London Wal, London EC2N1BE.
Telephone: 01-638 9545

Telex: 8813802. Fax: 01-588 4533

Directors:A I MacphaU, Chairman (Canada) GR Fay(Canada)
Macdonald (Canada} - MJBJaber, Managing Director (London}.

The FT
Think of it

as your
wake-up call

from Europe.

Now you ran start your day with the
s...meveryaFinancial Times. ..the very same edition

“your colleagues overseas are reading.
What an asset that is.

You won't have to play catch-up with
international markets/ financial and
currency developments or key political

events.

The FT provides a "world view" of
today's complex world economy. It's

indispensable for dealing with
opportunities, change...and the

unexpected.
Transmitted from London via satellite/

the FT is printed in the U.S. each evening.
The following morning it's available in
major cities coast to coast.

At leading newsstands in Toronto/
Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec and Vancouver.
For a personal subscription call theFT
direct 436-283-2772
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Trust Companies

On the takeover trail
AN UNPRECEDENTED burst

of takeover activity over the
past year has demonstrated tfie

commitment of leading

Canadian trust companies to
-become serious rivals to the
banks in terms of

1

size and
flTwin<»iai muscle, and has
illustrated their attractiveness

for companies -wishing to enter

the flnanniai services sector.

What lies behind all this

activity? On the one hand, even
without the present blurring of

Mir pillars

Trust Company Assets

under Administration

In April, Imasco, the
food, tdbacco and. retailing

grow in which BAT Industries

of the UK has a 44 per cent

stake, won its battle to take over

Genstar for C$2.4bn (USfKL7bn).
The prize for Imasco was
Canada Trustco, which with

Belay Trusts© dominates an
otherwise highly-fragmented in-

dustry and which had itself been
swallowed <up by Genstar only

months previously.

In the same month Royal
Trust paid C$239m for Dow
Financial Services, marking a
major expansion of its interna-

tional presence and. an impor-

tant part of its long-term
strategy to become Canada’s

leading flnanriai services group.

The smaller trust companies
have also been active. This
summer Montreal Trustee
(MTU) approximately doubled
Its size the C$130m
acquisition of Credit Fonder,
a 'national mortgage loan com-
pany. The deal puts MTU along-

side National Victoria and Grey,
which is itself the product of

the 1984 merger of two Ontario

trusts and behind the two major
groups.

lines between the four pi

Of the Canadian financial com-
munity. trust companies have
been weliplaced to expand and
diversify.

While competition is intensi-

fying with the banks in what
Mr Michael Cornelissen, presi-

dent and chief executive of
Royal Trust, calls the trusts
“bread butter business"

—

home mortgages—the banks are
excluded from another tradi-

tional, and profitable, trust
company preserve, fiduciary ser-

vices such as estate administra-
tion, stock transfer and fund
management.

Yet the trusts have also been
able to branch out into hank-
ing; and now offer a raft of ser-

vices including personal cheque
accounts, deposit accounts and
term loans. Royal Trust last

year became the first bank or
trust to offer a personal finan-

cial planning service.

At the same time the exclu-

sion from, or tight curbs upon,
expansion elsewhere has proved
a Wearing in disguise. The
industry no exposure to

Third World debt, while the
trusts* oil and gas loans are
minimal, reflecting a limit of 7
per cent on their commercial
loans business as a proportion

of total assets.

An exception here is the situa-

tion in Western Canada where
trusts have still not fully recov-

ered from the 1981-83 recession.

and are now seeing their mort-
gage business bring further
squeezed by the fallout from the
recent collapse in oil prices.

Furthermore, while no share-
holder can take more than a
10 per cent stake fin the
redeoaBy-regulated bonks, the
leading trusts, some of which
are provincrally-regulated. have
aXL become part of, or nfftHatnw

of, aggressive conglo-
merates with interests ranging
from, life and property-casualty
insurance to commercial reed
estate and venture capital.

Royal Trust, for example, has
been transformed since coming
under the wfing of the Toronto
branch of the Bronfman family

Profile: Mervyn Lahn

Anti-conglomerate man
TO RE taken over twice hi
one year is a rare experience
for any rfifaf executive, but to

survive the ordeal after a
bitter, and wett-publlelsed

fight to stay Independr ;

takes skill—and a touch of
bravado.
That however, is the

achievement of Hr Mervyn
ijK president and chief
executive officer of Canada
Trostico (CT), and a man
whose oppositi on to concen-
tration of power in the
f;»pwHan flmndal services

world makeshim an i

to the prevailing
within the trust Intsatry.
For an understanding of the

events of the post year at CT
- -now the co afary*B largest

trust In terms of corporate
assets anil among the top five

depwtt-foirhig Institution®—

the story begins In August
198S when Genstar, a financial

services and Industrial con-
glomerate, launcheda fiercely-

contested bid for CT.
A rival partial bid was

launched by mniwifar-iuMtia

Life, which had a 27 per cent

stake In CT, and CTa direc-

tors advised shareholders to
accept this. But to Mr Lahn’s

Intense displeasure. Genstar

raised its offer and CT was
forced to give in.

Then in Hard! this year.
Imasco, the tobacco, fast food

and retailing conglomerate
which had been looking for a
“fourth leg” in Q"»mdal ser-

vices, offered C$L4hn for
Genstar, prompting a debate
in the Qnwton House of
Commons as Tory back-

benchers worried about pos-

sible conflicts of interest

By April, CT had new
owners again .as Imasco?* fcii

mffHfii , little wonder,
therefore, that at the com-
pany’s ——f meeting the
followhig month. Hr lahn
noted tartly that the final

chapters of a forthcoming
book about the 131-yearoU
concern ‘may well read more
like a fictional novel than a
corporate history."

In the event, Mr Lahn has
seen off Genstar and tnnrefl

the tables en Imasco. Under
a dad with the Federal

Insurance tale
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

the Canadian Bar Association

have produced broad agree-

ment on problem areas in
Ontario, arid reforms needed.
These include recommendations
to Umit the scope of claims hr
relatives, and to reduce the rate

nod extent of pro-judgment
interest.
The Ontario Government

itself appointed a task fpree
headed by Dr David Slater, for-

mer chairman of the Economic
Council of Canada, to investi-

gate the crisis. It recommended
earlier this year that “steps he
taken toward implementing a
fundamentally different system
of personal injury compensa-
tion, first, in respect of auto-
mobile accidents, hut eventu-
ally, in respect of all accidents.”

The task force proposed a
mandatory first-party insurance
coverage system for the
majority of Ontario citizens,

backed up by incentives for
careful driving. As an alterna-

tive, it recommended a notort
system, ie one that removes the
right to sue.

Reforms are now being con-
sidered by Mr Monte Kwinter,
Ontario’s Minister for Financial
Institutions, and the insurance
industry is keeping up the pres-
sure for change. However,
much will depend on whether
the industry and regulators can
turn round the psychology” of
litigiousness, as Mr Lyndon puts
it.

In the meantime, the industry
has, set up. in concert with
government, a voluntary pool,

Ontario Liability insurers, to
offer insurance to organisations
and corporations that have
been refused cover. Municipali-

ties are also being encouraged
by Ontario to band together and
insure themselves. A partial
response has been made to the
problems of pollution insurance,
which are particularly marked
in Ontario.
Private sector Initiatives in-

clude the establishment next
year of the Canadian Insurance
Exchange, modelled loosely on
the Lloyd’s of London Insurance
market, while this year also saw
the emergence of a small com-
pany offering to “insure the
uninsurable " at premiums
described fay one analyst as
“totally outrageous."

Still, major specific problem
areas remain. Product liability
for Canadian companies export-

ing to the US is a disaster area.

and Mr Lyndon says many
Canadian companies are now
terrified of writing this busi-

ness. In personal motor Insur-

ance, Mr Elms says there is

still a “fundamental rate in-

adequacy.”
Accordingly, no one in the

industry is prepared to forecast
when it will collectively make
an underwriting profit again,

but a reduced loss is expected
this year and the industry statis-

tics for the first quarter are
encouraging.

It is, of coarse, a matter of

some relief to the industry that
investment income In the boom-
ing stock markets over the past
four years has more than offset

losses on underwriting.
Investment income has also

been of benefit to the life insur-
ance sector, whose progress
during the 1980s has been
rather more sedate. The indus-
try’s earnings record has been
strong, helped by disinflation

which tends to make life insur-
ance products more attractive.

Future growth, however, is

likely to depend on the success
of diversification efforts, in
terms of products and geogra-
phical expansion, as the domes-
tic market Is generally seen as
mature. On the product side,
there has been a growing trend
towards annuity business,
prompted by the desire for
retirement income, as opposed
to whole-life business.
The major Canadian com-

Goremment, CT will operate
autonomously with Its own
beard, and no “srif-dealing"

would be allowed between it

mid Imasco’s ether interests.

Imasco wffl also have to
comply wKh owntaship rules

on trusts tl they are intro-

duced, hut the deal can be
reviewed >at the end of next
year if there has been no
change In the rules.

The agreement has served
Mr t/ilm well, because die
takeover is “essentiaHy anon-
event at this print in. time,”
as he puts It. Olds is despite
Imasco having 97 per cent of
the shares. Furthermore, Mr
Lahn seems happier with
Tmam-ft than with Genstatis
“largely todectrive” board
nominees, and ensured iris

own independence of action.
This he regards as vital In

an increasingly competitive
business and heW
no intention of Changing
course just because CT is now
part of Imasco,
The strategy at CT, fa fact,

is a dear reflection of Mr
Lahn*8 viewpoint on the
Canadian financial scene. He
steers a deliberately different
course from the more “up-
scale” global strategy at
Royal Trusteo, and is even
selling some International
operations formerly owned by
Genstar’s Canada Permanent
Mortgage operation, now
absorbed into CT.

Instead, be sees CT as a
“ people’s bank,” n-mrining
heavily reliant on the savings
mi loans lmrinaoi and
focusing on the “middle
market” of over45s. Weapons
in the battle with deporit-
taUng revivals Include 8 ana
till 8 pm opening hours, six
days a week, and Johnnyeash
24-hour Money Machines.
He has no track with the

view that the proliferation of
services on offer by trusts is

best handled by con-
glomerates. “One can do
networking without having
ownership,” he says. “That
can be just as effective, in
terms of the offering of a
variety of services at one
stop."
UMupteJng all this is a

belief that,' rather than
entrust the future of Canada's

services sector to

Mervyn Tjhn, president -and
chief executive of ftwih
Trustee: fighting for indepen-
dence with a touch of bravado

‘ conglomerates,ulevel phging
field should be created in
wfakh bonks should be
allowed to beemne trusts arid
vice versa. The sake ©wner-
sUp limHattous should be
appitod to betli, insfinu 20
per cost to allow a share-
brides) to anaanti tor the
stake on an equity basis.

This, of course, would
require fisnsco to divestmuch
of Its holding in <CT. It would
also give CT the dffity to
exgmd its commercial lend-
tog, leading Mr Mfru to admit
that the proposal would repre-
Kti “a bit of caHgfleuetf
self-interest from a corporate
and personal view.”

Mr ban never dis-
guised bis Impatience over
Ottawa's inability to resolve
these regUkdory problems.
Referring to the Federal
Government's promise to in-

troduce new legiststinn with-
in toe next year or so, he
teid shareholders in Hay that
“post experience has taught
ns not to hold our breaths."
He now believes the

Government has made np Its

mind, but says: “I can't pre-
tend to know what win lap-
pen." The general consensus,
however, is that Hr Lahn will
not get Ml he wants, although
some ownership restrictions
now seem likely.
Whatever happens, Mr

Lahn is cautious about his
own future after the ructions
of the past year, “ That de-
cision Is front and centre at
the moment. It may sound
immodest, but I have a
number of options,"

Andrew Baxter

in 1880,

These links—a sensitive
political issue in a country
which theoretically makes clear
distinctions between different
financial sectors—are important
for the trusts’ future develop
meat, as they open the door to
“networking" between different
brandies of the holding com-
pany. let alone between the
rapidly expanding services of
the trusts themselves. TO
succeed in this, however,
requires major investment in
computing power, and the con-
cept is still in an embryonic

Ton five trust companies in 1985

Average
assets
(C*bn>

Net
income
(CSm)

Total
equity
<C$m)

Major
shareholder*
(current)

CanadaTrustee 20A 135A 85M Imasco

Royal Trustco 1L2 113.0 LI3.1-0 Triton Financial

National
V.andG-

A5 6L8 445JS E. and L. Financial,
NVG Holdings

Guaranty Trust A3 1&2 1544 Tradere Group

Montreal Troteo

zi 18.4 174.7 iuwsttra Securities
Management, Power
Financial

At Royal Trust, for example,
integration of computer pro-
cessing across the different
financial, subsidiaries, Trilon
Financial, the parent company,
is reducing transaction costs. An
experimental office In
Vancouver is housing different
Trilon outlets under one roof,
malting it possible to sen more
products per consumer.

This process is also being
developed within Royal Trust,
where its Royal LePage estate
agencies can now approve a
mortgage on the spot to pros-
pective house-buyers. Develop-
ments like this are Important
if the trusts are to hold onto
their place in the mortgage
market, of which the banks
have taken an estimated 55 per
cent share since entering the
business in the 1960s.

Despite this, banks have over
recent years become increas-
ingly upset by the somewhat

confused regulatory position

which has allowed the more
aggressive of the trusts to ex-

pand into their patch. Hf
Comelissen remarks that “we
can either on our own or

through an affiliate provide any
service that a consumer or cor-

poration may need.”

However, the current uncer-
tainty over possible sweeping
changes in provincial and Fed-
eral legislation raises the pos-
sibility that toe trusts, which
have more to lose, may see
some of their competitive ad-

vantages taken away.
Federal legislation has been

held op pending a judicial re-

port on the collapse in 1985
of two small banks in Alberta,

but in the meantime Mr Come-
lissen notes a growing interest

among legislature in questions

of concentration of power and
ownership. This is regrettable,

notes that there is not much
« political mileage " in trust

legislation. Such matters, after

all, are hardly the overriding
concern of the man in the
Toronton streetcar.

Indeed Mr John MeGriL
financial analyst at stock-

brokers McLeod Young Weir,
believes the preseat Federal
government would not be pro
pared to weather the storm it

would cause by! severely
restricting the flexibility of the
financial conglomerates. On the
ownership question, “ the
toothpaste is out of toe tube,”
he says.

In the meantime, the trusts
are adopting widely differing
business strategies. Hoyal, with
total assets, including funds
under administration, of about
C$88bn, is already reshaping its

expanded international ride to
realise the potential “niche"
opportunities in corporate

he says, as the bank.failures advisory services, asset manage-
had nothing to do with these
issues.
The more important factors,

he says, are “ solvency and com-
petitiveness in a global sense”
and here the financial conglo-
merates “have done a lot to
strengthen toe industry, by
helping to raise equity."
While the position of indivi-

dual trusts differ, they share,
among themselves and their
banking rivals, a desire for
legislation at both provincial
and Federal level to be mod-
ernised and harmonised.

Ontario is likely to pass its

Loan and Trust Act next week,
but it is not yet clear when
Federal legislation will reach
the statute book. It seems likely

that some of the provisions of
a Federal Green Paper of April
1985, which imposed a string-
ent ban on “ self-dealing” be-
tween different subsidiaries of
firoirn-ijii holding companies to
prevent possible conflicts of
interest, will not become law.
On the other hand, there are

indications that some form of
legislation on ownership is

being considered, which, could
have a profound effect on the
leading trust companies and
force major shareholders to
divest part of their holdings.

Progress on reform has been
painfully slow, and is likely to
remain so. Mr William Potter,
president of the Trust Com-
panies Association of cwimAi,

mat and private banking for
the wealthy.
No other trust has adopted

tint, route. Canada Trustco,
wtti the largest branch net-
work, has a much more
domestically-oriented strategy,
basjd on tapping the full

potential of the savings and
loai5 business.

Beneath them the medium-
rizel trusts are working hard
to reach the "critical mass”
needed to achieve economies
of Kale without losing manage-
mezt control. Mr McColl
suggests C*5bn is the bare
mrnmnm for a deposit-taking
inattatlop to afford the tech-
nology needed to make product
diversification work.
As- part of this process,

midde-ranlting trusts have
takenadvantage of stock market
condiions and the industry's
high rating to make public
offeriigs of equity, indirectly
helpixg to boost valuations of
their iresent companies.
Tha leaves around 80 trust

compares with corporate
assets of C?lbn down to as
little « C$100,000. Some con-
solidatbn Is expected, hot this
is meek to be a long process,
and in

. an increasingly com-
petitive environment survival
often defended on establishing
a parteular geographic or
ethnic nsbe.

Andrew Baxter

PropertyExpertiee
in \^

Canada

CLUTTONS
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ROYAL LeBAGEJ _ s
(Offices throughout Canada
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01-491 2768

ponies—in an industry less frag-
mented than the property/
casualty sector-are already
well-known names on a world-
wide basis, and have expanded
in tfaie US in the face of regula-
tory obstacles at home. Else-
where, Mr Jalynn Bennett,
vice-president for corporate de-
velopment at Manufacturers
Life, noted that the Pacific/Asia
region was providing high
levels of incremental growth.

Diversification within Canada,
however, is likely to depend on
the pace of regulatory change,
including the possible imple-
mentation of proposals putting
stock and mutual companies qn
an equal footing to soread their
wings through holding com-
nanies. While 41fe companies
have already taken advantage of
the blurring of functions be-
tween Canada’s financial stQars,
the future path of lecislatory
change is by no means dear.

Andrew Baxter
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The Montreal Exchange
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Investment Banks

EVENTS IN the past month
illustrate the strenuous

. efforts
Canadian banks , are maMng to
keep abreast' of the explosive
growth in worldwide investment

On September 23, Bank of
Montr^cl opened Bank of Mon-
treal Capital Markets, its new
London-based investment bank-
ing arm. Earlier in the month,
Canadian Imperial

.
Bank of

Commerce started putting in
place a restructuring which
includes the creation of an
investment bank as one of three
separate entitles within the
GIBC group.

Royal Bank of Canada has
appointed a.new chief executive
for its drifting merchant bank
subsidiary, Onon Royal. Bank
of Nova Scotia, which, as usual,
has kept its cards dose to its
chest, has quietly appointed a
senior vice-president for
Mergers and acquisitions, and -a
strategist to chart the bank’s
response to the expected loosen-
ing of domestic regulatory
barriers.

The Canadian banks are-
determined to make up at
least some of the ground they
have lost in recent years to US,
European and Japanese insti-
tutions in underwriting' and
distributing securities and
related activities.

QBC aims to be among the
world’s 15 leading investment
banks by the mid-1990s.
According to Mr Paul Cantor,
president of the new invest-
ment bank unit “ there are
going to be a lot of losers and
not a big number of winners.
Unless one aims for the very,
top in this exercise, the prob-
ability is that one .wRl tell
short”

Similarly, ' Mr Geoffrey
Styles, Royal Bank's vice-
chairman, predicts that Orion's
fortunes will improve quickly
now that a new chief executive
(Mr John Sanders, formerly of
Warburg Securities) has been

installed.
" '

Canadian banks have - a
number of formidable points in

their favour as they try to
strengthen

.
their ' investment

banMug capabilities. Their
extensive domestic retail bases
give them a stable source of

low-cost funds. The Canadian
institutions are sturdily capital-

ised, allowing them, to take
relatively large positions in
securities trading and swaps.
They already have well-

established operations outside
Canada, giving them many
useful contact^ and considerable
expertise In international credit
analysis;
Mr Cantor sees the Canadian

banks’ size as more of an asset
than a liability. Noting that
investment banks are outgrow-
ing their image as small, agile
boutiques, he argues that “what
we’re really good at is manag-
ing bdreaucracy. Investment
banks will increasingly have to
manage bureaucracies.’*
' But the Canadian banks have
& major, handicap. While their
international arms. can offer a
full array of merchant banking
services, they are hatred from
corporate underwriting on their
home territory. At the same
time, their Canadian . base
obliges them to incur the cost
of large trading rooms and
nascent nwraharir ‘hwTiirtng

departments in Toronto.
To the chagrin of the banks

(and local securities firms—
which have a monopoly on
corporate underwriting), many
of .the biggest Canadian bor-
rowers have thus turned to
US, Japanese and European
Institutions to manage their
international capital market
issues.
Foreign bank subsidiaries in

Canada have, become increas-

ingly active in investment
banking, while also barred
from underwriting, they are'

*- hHinaM to their
powerful offshore affiliates.

Furthermore, they have
expanded their services in the
free-earning merchant banking
activities which are allowed in
Canada;—mergers and acquisi-
tions advice, swaps and so on.
Eleven forelgn-owned

had a higher proportion of non-
interest income to total «»wrings
than any f!anarH«Ti bank in the
first half of fiscal 1986. Citi-
bank, Chase Manhattan, Morgan
Bank and Bankers Trust have
been among the most active in
merchant banking. Goldman
Sacha is about to set up an office
in Toronto and Japanese banks
have expressed interest In ex-
panding their activities in
fTnnnrin

Obtaining domestic underwrit-
ing powers has become a key
objective of Canadian banks in
the current debate on regula-
tory reform. Mr Steles of BBC
says that “as a ftirnfamantal

objective, we would like to be
in the investment banking busi-
ness full-scale in Canada?*
Meanwhile, the banks are

scurrying to beef up their inter-
national operations. Through
Orion and its stockbroking sub-
sidiary Kitcat and Aitken, BBC
now has about 500 employees In
London. It is strengthening its

West German unit and hopes to
expand its New York-based
business as a trader in US
government securities.

BBC. CISC and Toronto-
Dominion have become signifi-

cant forces in Australia. Capel
Court Investment, the Invest-
ment banking arm of National
Mutual Royal Bank (a joint ven-
ture between BBC and National
Mutual Life Association)
recently merged withTC Powell
and Partners to create
Australia’s . biggest securities

firm. Both &BC and Toronto-
Domixdan have bought Austra-
lian merchant banka.
Mr Cantor says that (BBC is

“ actively investigating ” the
acquisition of securities dealers
in Australia, and Hong Kong. Its

London stockbroking subsidiary,

Investment Dealers

Grenfell and Colegrave, .W
apply for a foreign dealer*
licence in Canada.
The banks hope that these

moves will increase their appeal
as international underwriters to

Canadian bonrowers. As pn
early sign of success, Bank of

Montreal cites Its appointment
earlier this year as comanager
for a British Columbia
Municipal Finance Authority
Eurobond issue.

As commercial banks, the

Canadian institutions (like

many of their counterparts in ,

other countries) face the prob-

,

tern of adjusting to the more
j

free-wheeling, higher paid
world of investment banking;

Despite past tensions between
the commercial bankers in

Toronto and merchant bankers
in London. RBC says that Orion

|

will remain its main vehicle in

international capital markets.
On the other hand. Bank

of Montreal and Toronto-
Domlnion an tryingto maintain
corporate cohesion by building

up their investment banking
from within existing organisa-

tions. Ur George Neal, head of

BUM’S new capital markets
group, says that “We’re ensur-
ing that the investment banking
and commercial banking
mentalities are partners right

from tiie beginning.”
CIBC is a hybrid. The new

investment bank. Itself

designed as an indigenous
creature, must take account of

the group's gristing investment
banking institutions, notably
dBC Limited in London.
The problems of marrying

two divergent cultures may
become more pressing if the
banks are allowed to open
full-service investment banking
units in Canada. For the
moment, tiiatis a price they’re
willing to pay for getting thfi
same powers on their home
turf that they have abroad.

Bernard Simon

Canada

TZeeping up-to-date with the latest products and services

JVavaflable from other countries isn’t always easy.

That’swhy the Canadian governmentmaintains a
team oftrade and commercial officers here in Britain.

These officers specialize in the major sectors of
Canadian industry. Theyknow Canadian products, who
produces them, andhow to contact the suppliers.

Theyprovide access to Canadian services, technology
and expertise in such traditional Canadian industries as

pulp and paper; timber and plywood; agriculture,

processed foods; metals, minerals and energy; as well as

the exciting new areas of electronics, video technology,

aerospace and computers.
They can also provide information on direct investment

in Canada, joint ventures, licensing agreements and
entrepreneurialimmigration.
. For the complete story, talk to our people in Britain.

Not quite a Big Bang for brokers

London
Commercial Division,

Canadian High Corninkrinn,
One Grosvenor Square,

London, W1X0AB
Telephone: (01) 629-9492
Telex; 261592
Answerback: 261592 CDALDNG

London
Tburism Program,
CanadaHouse,
Trafalgar Square,

London,SW1Y 5BJ
telephone: (01) 629-9492

telex: 261592
Answerback: 261592 CDALDNG

Glasgow
Canadian teade Office,

Ashley House,
195 West George Street,

Glasgow, G22HS
telephone; (041)248-3026
telex: 778650
Answerback: GDAGLWG
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Alim THE DEBATE over
when, if ever, the legislative
foundations of Canada’s four
financial pillars are rebuilt, one
date has emerged, as . fixed—or
as fixed as anything -can be In
such a fluid regulatory environ-
ment. -

On January 1, 1987, Canada’s
major Investment dealers, by
far tiie smallest of the four
sectors in terms of capital, will
for the first time face signifi-

cant foreign competition in
their home market, and soon
afterwards could see other
domestic financial institutions
buying into them.
There is complete agreement

among the companies, their
regulators and their employees
that the changes will have a
profound and lasting effect on
stockbroking in Canada, but
there are plenty of divergent
opinions on the likely benefi-
ciaries — and survivors . “It’s
not quite the Big Bang; but
it's a bang,” says Mr Andrew
Kniewasser, president of the
Investment Dealers’ Association
of Canada.
No new foreign securities

firm has been allowed into the
domestic market since 1971,
when Merrill Lynch's purchase
of Royal Securities: brought.the
ownership of the industry into
public debate. Since then,
Canadian investment dealers
have been able largely to main-
tain the status quo, arguing that
a country so dependent- on the
US in other areas needed a
domestically-owned and 'control-

led securities Industry with a
commitment ' to ™<nhiiiHng g,

nationwide retail network.
Meanwhile, however,

;
the

world was changing. The inter-
nationalisation of the securities

business, the need for greater
risk capital to offer a full range
of services in equity and bond
trading; the pressure from Wall
Street to be allowed in, and the
US push for free trade in finan-
cial services have created strong
external pressures on the
industry.

Earlier this decade, Gordon
Capital, whose entrepreneurial
approach to equity trading has
been one of the most powerful
internal instrument of change,
sought permission for an innova-

tive joint venture with Group©
Bruxelles Lambert of Belgium.
The Ontario Securities Commis-
sion, motivated by a desire to
keep Toronto in the top rank of
world financial centres after

London, New York and Tokyo,
took the request as an oppor-

tunity to review the industry’s

ownership rules.
The result was an announce-

ment this stunmer of the

changes due to be implemented
on January 1. The limit on
single foreign ownership of ah
Ontario securities firm will be
raised from 10 per cent to 30 per
cent, while foreign financial

institutions will also be allowed

to set up greenfield operations

in the province.
Somewhere between 12 and

20 licences will initially be
awarded to foreign companies,
with each firm’s capital re-

stricted to 1.5 per cent of the

industry total. Mr Stanley Beck,

OSC >»*miTTnan
i)
said the OSC

would monitor the foreign en-

trants for “excessive,growth."
In addition. Canadian finan-

cial institutions wQl be able to

own ^somewhere between 30

BBgutatoryCBpteJ
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and 50 per cent” of an invest-
ment dealer, according to Mr
Beck, and the industry believes
the final figure will be closer
to 50 per cent

Here, however, there is a
snag. The securities industry is
regulated at provincial level,

but banks are Federally-regu-
lated, so it will require changes
in the Bazik Act to allow them
to take advantage of the new
provincial rules.
A consolation for the banks,

however, is that any foreign
securities firm whose sponsor,
oar major shareholder, is a finan-

cial institution already doing
business in Canada would not
he allowed in.

As tor' the identity of the
new entrants, Mr Beck sug-
gests that perhaps six or seven
US securities firms, the four
major Japanese houses, and
three or four strong UK finns
may be allowed in.

Senior executives in the
domestic industry believe the.
foreign entrants will find the
“greenfield” option preferable
to taking a 80 per cent stake in
an existing company—large en-
ough to make a dent in earn-
ings if something goes wrong,
but too small to give controL
An exception involves the 10
per cent stake held in McLeod
Young Wier by Shearson
Lehman of the US, which Is

widely expected to be boosted
to the new maximum.
There is no doubt that much'

of the domestic industry would
have preferred the old regula-

tory framework to continue, but
in the face of the inevitable
it has responded quickly, and
in a variety of ways, to the
new challenge.
Aided by a strong stock mar-

ket, there has been a spate of
equity offerings by the invest-
ment dealers, headed .by a
C$100m domestic and- inter-

national .issue by Dominion'
Securities, lifting the company’*
regulatory capital ' to some
C$250m or 20 per cent of the
industry total.

Nesbitt Thomson Boogaxd,
another big investment dealer,

tapped the market for CS80m
and last month snapped up
F. H. Deacon Hodgson, a small
Toronto dealer, for C$2Qm. Re-
veaUngly, Deacon saw no future
tor a company of its size in the
new environment -

Elsewhere, Wood Gundy and
Gordon ' Canitai agreed , to
merge, then broke off their en-
gagement at the 11th hour,. In
a d«aT which would have
matched Gundy’s extensive re-

tail -network and unrivalled

international presence with
Gordon’s capital-intensive, high
productivity “share boutique"
philosophy.
A farther strategy has been

the search for a cosy niche.
Loewen Ondaatje McCuteheon.
for example, more than doubled
its capital with a recent CfSOm
equity offering and now plans
to concentrate on corporate
financing for medium-sized com-
panies as profits on institutional
trading are being squeezed.

Andrew Kniewasser, presi-
dent of the Investment
Beelers’ Association of

Canada

All this activity has boosted
the industry's regulatory capital

to about 1 C$1.25bn and Mr
Kniewasser expects the total to
reach C$2bn by the mul of next
year. Even this, however, is

mall by US standards.
Those dealers taking the

.

public issue route are, predict-

ably, optimistic about the
future. Mr Anthony Fell,

President and chief executive

of Dominion Securities, says
the Industry has more scope
to make money than ever
before, and believes that “the
key to the business in Canada

is retail distribution strength."

Foreign companies, he says,

win not wish to set up exten-

sive retell networks throughout
the country, but are likely to

concentrate on Toronto
However, even if this is the

-caset meet companies believe

there wiR be a sharp rise in key
employees' salaries, as the
foreign companies begin to
build their own operations. Mr
Ian Steers, London-baaed vice-

chairman of -Wood Gundy, Gays
foreign companies Will have to
look for local employees.

causing pressure on a much
narrower employment market
than in the UK, which is

experiencing similar growth in :

salaries ahead of Big Bang. I

Investment dealers are also !

wonled that foreign concerns
Wm cream off the best teuton*
as Mr Bede acknowledges. Mr
Fell believes the new firms will
focus Initially on bond trading,

much of which takes place in
the so-called “ exempt " market,
an unlicensed forum for trading
between institutions. Registrar
tton will now be required for '

tins fast-growing sector.
i

In any case, the new Ontario
rules are widely seen as a tran-

!

ational phase, and Mr Beck has I

said that further changes could
be made if the market demands
them. Looking ahead, Mr Neil
Baker, a second-in-command at
Gordon Capital, says that while
new competition would come
next year in the Shape of com-
panies such as Goldman Sachs
and Drexel Burnham Lambert;
“very quickly we will have the
real heavies in the business"

—

Citicorp and the teg Japanese
banks.
Whether the changes help to

retain Toronto’s position as a
major financial centre remains
to he seen, but it seems Inevit-
able that; within Canada itself,

the city’s dominant position will

be reinforced. The Toronto
Stock Exchange already
accounts for 76 per cent of
securities trading in Canada,
and the arrival of foreign firms
in Toronto is likely to increase
thia.

At the same time a consolida-
tion of the industry, which now
comprises about 100 firms
nationwide. Is expected quite

Still, if the future is foil of
uncertainty, the past few
months of the old system have
brought a glow to many a
broker’s cheeks. Trading 1

volumes and profits are at i

record levels, but last month’s 1

sudden reverses on world stock 1

markets raise the question of
how the Canadian securities

industry would cope with the
regualtozy changes in the
event of a bear market

lb* Bede responds that there
would be fanout, but not to the
extent that might occur in the
UK This is because potential

new entrants are likely to test
the water next year rather than
jump in early with large com-
mitments. ab has tended to

happen to the run-up to Big
Bang.

Andrew Baxter

Onlj
Canadian

one
Bankhas

generated
halfof it

Interna

morethan
s assets
tionally

It’s Scotiabank.

And it comes as no surprise to

thosewho have worked closely with us
thatwe continue to grow as a major

international bank.

As Canada^ fourth largestbank,

with assets approachingCdn$62 billion,

Scotiabank's international activity today

contributes 60% oftotal earnings.

Scotiabankhasmade a global

commitmentwith exceptional resources,

andanetwork ofbranches and offices in

49 countries around the world.

The Bank’s activity in Europe, the

Middle Eastand Africa illustrates the point

perfectly. Fifteen key Scotiabank offices link

the major financial centres from Edinburgh
to Cairo. Each is managed by experienced

individualswho have knowledge ofthe

two continents andwho drawupon the rest

of Scotiabank’s resources around the
worid.

Ifyourvision is an international one,

talk to a bankwith the same aggressive point

ofview.

S ID

THE BANKOF NOVASCOTIA
ATHENS-'BIUJSSELS-CAIRO-IXJBIJN-EDn^6t!RJ^-FIW^KFURT-(2ASGCJW’-JERSHY (CHANNELISLANDS)-*

LONDON-MADRID-Oa£>-R\RlS-PIRAEl)S-RCfrTERDAM-THESSALONIKI

Executive Offices 44King streetWestUxontp, Ontario, Canada M5H1H1

jK^MoKton^mnKui^ljmq^Aki/^'MBxieoa
Singapore. Tbt&a

iPortlanAIfo&JanetaKSml
.OaKlant
irisco. Seoul

•RegtstmdVi&MaritqfTfxB^tfNotaSCctiB.



You will findno saferhome foryourmoneythan
this tailor-madeliavenon the Mediterranean.

LaMangaClub
Whateverhappenstocountries orcurrencies,somepeople

alwaysmanage tostayon theirfeetand goon er^oymg thro
Hestifefo safearfodiscrecrt pleasuregroundsofthee-own -
whichoffer usefulinvestment opportunitiesforthe careful
investor.

Youcm protect yourassetsin these uncertaintknesby

You'll be glad toknowthat the La Mangadub isowned bya
major Britishcompany - European Ferries(Soup Pic - a leisure

and propertygroup which isone ofthe largest publiccompanies

acquiring yowown enjoyable piece ofthe unbeatable La
Manga OuS>- a unique freehold property bigger than the
whole ofMonte Carlo, setbetween a tirdetof Inisand the
McdKeriancan. and purpose-bidt frorTi scratch asan
exclusive resort.

There are still a limited number of sites available inthis exerting

playground, where you can have yourown property, builtand
decorated to yourown specifications, with prices ranging from
£70.000 to £400,000 - it's a proposition well worth serious

consideration as you will quickly appreciate when you look atthe

pleasures you will also acquire.

r *3*a**^«w .. - . S3?**

Because European Femesown and manage the entire 1,200
acre private complex, owners can be sure that theirinvestment

will not, in future years, be diminished byunsightly adjoining
development
Thesense ofexdiswty is reassuring, from the moment you

collect your security pass at the gate, rightthrough to knowing
thatyourgarden will be tendedand even a broken light bulb
replaced while you areaway.

pleasures you will also acquire.

Golfwith thefamous Ballesteros brothers
on two championship courses.

She/ter yoursterffng assets by investing in your own piece ofa purposebditproperty bigger than the wholeof

Monte Carlo. Investors haveseen exoe/fent capital appreciation thus far, whilst thepotkiMibrincomeg&iera^
has risen torts highestlevelever.

As this announcementmay not be repeated, be sureto obtain
our Information Pack withoutdelay by returning the Invitation

below with your details. Please reply promptly.
Personal Gaiters may like to visit our London office opposite

Harrods whereashortvideo can be viewed.
You will enjoy your golfand improve yourgame in conditions

thatare hard to beat - La Manga dub has two golfcourses offull

championship standard (one drwhich has hosted the Spanish

Open on five occasions). Plans for a third course, designed by
Seve, are well under way.

The courses feature three thousand palm trees, fourteen lakes,

and hunters that test the best, so they will really stretch you
however good your game.

Golf at La Manga dub is under the supervision ofthe Club's

touring professional, no less than Seve himself, and his brother,

Manuel, is the resident director of golf. The Ballesteros Academy
of Golf isto be launched next year and will provide Europe's first

major purpose-built golfteaching facilities. It'sa golfer's paradise

and a business investment in the businessman's game.

Riding from fine stables in the seclusionof
thehuge estate or trekking further afield.

Ifyou love horses and riding, you'll enjoy our fine stables and
string of horses and poniesto suit every kind of rider, including

toddlers. You can ride all day around the 1,200 acres ofyour huge
private estate.

Or, if you fed moreadventurousandwantataste of that Wild
West feeling, go further afield and explore on horse-backthe
surrounding Murdan hills, overlooking the Mediterranean.
Supervision and training go without saying, of course, if you want
to team from scratch or improve your established riding skills.

The click ofbaton ball, on yourown
cricket pitch.

Sailing, wind-surfing, water-skiing,
scuba diving, swimming, orjust plain

lazing by the pool.

La Manga Club bordersthe Mediterranean: within the private

estate is the Club de Mar with itsown beach and fine restaurant;

you can sneak off in the Oub's water taxi to one ofmany seduded
beohes nearby; visitthe Beach dub at the Mar Menorto sail,

water-ski, or enjoy the challenge and thrillofwhat are arguably

the best wind-surfing waters in Europe.-.

Ifyou ’re not - or notalways - so active, you can enjoy

swimming or laangatany one ofa numberof fine pools within

the sedusion of the dub. like the Huge leisure pool with its unique
island for sunbathers.

It'san investment in paradise for peoplewho love theseductive

cocktail ofwind, sun and water.

Ifyou've ever dreamed ofopening the bowling for England,
hitting the winning six at Lords, oreven captaining the English

Women's Cricket XI, you'll enjoy having yourown private cricket

pitch on your doorstep. You can play yourselfor sit on the
boundary with a tall drink and watch others indulge.

adjoining Oubhouse, where the residents and their guests
mix, mingle and get to know each other in a delightful

atmosphere where everybody is the kind of person you'll be glad
to get to know.
You can choose from a wide variety of restaurants and bars.

Past the bedtime of the staid, we open the Piano Bar nightdub
scene, with lively music to set hearts beating fasterandfeet
dandnginto the small hoursofthe morning.
There are also movies for all ages, bridge, backgammon and

other relaxed enjoyments.

Ifyou like noise (well away from otherswho don't), there's

Loros, thesummer disco, a few minutes stroll outofearshot in the
grounds.
And, of course, there's nothing to stop you playing truantand

sliming offdown the coast to the dppy La Manga Stop nearby,
which offers restaurants, discos, bar upon bar, and even aCasino. Everythingunderthesun
Aninvestmentinpleasureforyou,your

LaManga^ht^awrtwflyownedMjiwkfiBry

familynndyourfriends. U MangaOub Ltd. SHverC^House.
When contemplating a secondhome overseas, the question of. oZ Brampton Road, London 5W3 1 BW. '

long-term security is ofprime importance. Telephone: 01 -225 221

5

I" Your invitation~1

La Manga Oub's oval is the ore and only cricket pitch in

Southern Spain, and it's so good that it's often used by the top
CnnlicUmi mhicIWw am ** CA«Mi flll aIiaa L-n<English county sides for pre-season practice. So you'll often hare
the bonus of first dass cricket to watch, inthe sun.

Wehaven’t forgotten yourchildrenand
sub-teens, either.

Tennis, squash, croquet, and bowls ai

the David LloydRacquet Centre.

Since La MangaOub is your private resort, it's a very safe place
for your children to enjoy themselves in quite exceptional

freedom with security.

There isa traditional playgroundand oa2ygolf forthe younger
ones. Older children can cyde safelyaround to all the various
excitementsofthe estate.

to assess this unique propertyinvestment opportunitynow.
j

PleasesendmepromDtiyandwithoutobligationvourcomoreheiuivehrfhmuirim _
the La Manga Clubopportunity; address it tos

Ifyou preferthe challengeoftennis (on day, hard or grass), the

the David Uoyd RacquetCentre, which offersyou a choice of

eighteen courts(mostofthem floodlit for play inthe cool ofthe

evening), and ofcourse fineeoadhing,as well ascroquetand

bowlson floodlitgreens.

Ifyouwantto work more seriouslyon yourheafthand looks,

theCentreindudesa healthand fitnessspa foryou.

It'san investment in yourgameandyour health.

Children can enjoythe swimming pools, riding, sailing, scuba
diving, wind-surfing, and indeed all the available activitieswhen
they're old enough and interested enough toenjoythem.

There'seven a special 'mini* dubhousejust for tneyoungones
(anyaqe from a toddlinqtwo toasulkyseventeen) which layson

MrfMrs/Nfcs/Ms.

ihere seven a special 'mini dubhousejust tor the youngones
(anyaqe from a toddlingtwo toasulkyseventeen) which layson
speoal attractionsjust for them, such asteen discos, treasure hunts
inthegrounds, riaingexpeditionsand marry, manymore,
absorbing and improving activities.

High life and night life foreveiy taste.

Social life revolves round the la Manga Club Hotel and the

Home Telephone

.

(Office Telephone)

Brampton Road, London SW3

1

dub Ltd, ShrerGty House, 62
f. Telephone: 01-225221

5



Investors In Industry International B.V.
<TnajfporatedinTbeNctberlar^ indted liability)

U.S.$96,000,000

7% per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1991

urx^qdidpnafly and irrevocably guaranteed hy

Investors in Industry Group pic
(Incorporatedm Englandtmder the Ccanpanies^ts 1948 to 1367)

Issue Price 101% per cent

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes:

—

S.Q ,Waiting J$£curitig5 JBJ International Jiipifed

Bacbe Securities (UJSL) Inc.

nf trriand fartfaeTfntes pn rtw»

tk^qaOnidbai of US.*10,000 and U5. $100^)00 eadi) to be admirtedio the Official List Buerestls payable annually

In arrear on 18th October, the first such payment being due on 18th October, 1987.

particulars ofthe Note* are available la tl)eEnd SfaUrtxl Services- Copies of the listing ftnkqhif maybe obtained during normal business
bouts on apywedaby upn and including 7th October, 1986 from the Company Aqnowicwnaits Office or

The Stock Exchange and up to and indudlqg 17th October, 1986boon—

BoareGavfttf^L,
' Heroo House,

319-325 HighHolborn,
LondonWC1V7PB.

MvestorsinIndustryGrow
91 Waterloo Road,
London SE18XP.

3rdOctober. 1986

The American owned a

business in Belgium.A highly

successful venture. But the

overall shape of his company
changed, so he decided it had

to be sold.

He came to Generale Bank.

The biggest bank in Belgium

and specialists in international

M&A.
They examined both

the business and the industry,

then started looking for buyers.

Several prospects were screened,

one outshone all the others.

The Italian.

Generale Bank structured

the deal, negotiated the price,

and coordinated the

consultations with the lawyers

and accountants.

It went through.

And as the Italian needed

funding they arranged a financial

package by leveraging the deal.

Wfe did it for them and

we can do it for you.

Societe Generale de Banque
has changed its name to

GeneraleBank
Montagne du Rare 3. B 1000, Brussels, Belgium.

t-C

'

-V t
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REASSURING, ISN’T IT
It seems that many people

are reassured by the sight

of our name on the engine

casing;

It isn’t entirely rational.

All engines supplied for

airliners are reliable.

But somehow the Rolls-

Royce tradition of care and

craftsmanship has built an

image in people’s minds.

A feeling of unsurpassed

excellence has surrounded

JL_

our name since we started

4

making aero-engines for the

Bristol Fighter in 1916;

The Rolls-Royce Merlin

engine made the Spitfire an outstanding

fighter in the Second World War.

And today over half of the aero

engines we make are for military aircraft,

More than 110 of the world’s fighting

forces use our engines.

The vertical take-off Harrier uses the

Pegasus, the only engine of its type in service.

Our civil aero-engines provide the

power for aircraft operated by over 270

airlines worldwide.

These include Concorde, with its Anglo-

French Olympus engines, and Boeing’s 747

Jumbo Jet and the new 757 which shuttles

back and forth day in day out between

London and Edinburgh and Glasgow.

We also make a fair number of engines

that never get airborne.

Nearly a tenth of our sales consist

of gas turbine products for electricity gener-

ating stations, ships and: pumping stations

such as those on Siberian and trans-Alaskan

pipelines.

Last year our products generated record

total sales of £1.6 billion which yielded pre-

tax profits of £81 million.

So next time you fasten your seat belt

and glance out of the window fi5oLLS|
and see our name you’ll know

why you feel so reassured.

In the meantime, here’s a

reminder of what to look for. 1°
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management EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Frank Lipsans and Christopher Parkes report on the efforts of leading US department stores to revitalise their retailing strategies

LKSTiTK WEXNER, whose gMi?
of The limited women’s shops
has made him an American
billionaire, in 1884 tried to hoy
the Carter Hawley Hale depart-
ment store group because, like
all department stores, they were
“ dinosaurs,” he said. Exag-
gerating only slightly, he ex-
plained: “On the' one
they’re being hit by lowprice
appliance dealers, on the other,
they are so- proud that they’ve
got the biggest yam selection
in town — which is a complete
waste of space:”
Knowing that department

stores still account for 40 per
cent of all women’s «*in»*tTwp

purchases, he was willing to pay
fl.ibn for the chain, which in-
cludes the stores of two vener-
able retailing names, - Neiman
Marcus and Beigdorf Goodman.
One of his ideas was to turn a
whole floor of a department
store into the most exclusive
women's health chib in . town, a
brash suggestion from an out-
sider that' Carter Hawley Hale
did not seem to endorse, since
it bought .back its own shares

.

and thwarted Werner.
Werner's

. suggestion points
up both the major strengths and
weaknesses of contemporary
department

. stores, descendants
of the emporia built in the mid-
nineteenth century. Werner
recognised that the department
stores failed to concentrate on
their strengths^ their customers'
are predominantly women, who
are the traditional buyers for
the whole family, and they- sit
on large Chunks of real estate.
In fact real estate has contri-

buted to the problems of most
department stores. The large
amount of space encourages
them to carry every kind of
commodity, as Wexner implied,
but without the depth or sales
expertise of speciality shops.
The locations no longer have the
cachet they once did. since
most large stores were built at
least half a century ago when
cities were more important and
had centres in a different place.

Mqrli Cellar to which " shoppers were drawn like magnets "

Smaller and smarter - the

shape of things to come
more than half its selling space
into offices. A Fifth Avenue
department store, B. Altman,

-

was recently sold to a real estate
development group which is
expected to make three of the
eight selling floors into offices.

Similarly, a Canadian developer,
Campeau, is offering to buy
Allied Stores, a 665-store
American retail chain including
Garflnckel's in Washington ana
Brooks Brothers which has a few
branches on the East Coast
Bernard Grossman, president ^ years.

but they have expanded the
number of restaurants. Macy's
store In Herald Square, New
York, has .seven with different-
decors spread out on different
floors, where 10 years ago there
was just-one cafeteria.-
Dep&rtment stores are emulat-

ing the success of speciality
shops with frequent changes In
style, lavish displays and small-
store layouts. Stores now pro-
vide new displays monthly and
expect to remodel every three

from where they are now. Iwose Grossman-Haft Realty,, real
stores which are in the better
locations do hot make the
returns they would if they'were
treated as straight real -estate.
Even the New York emporium

for the rich East Side yuppy,
Bloomingdale’s, has not had
sales that keep' pace with real
estate values. According to
Edward Friedman, senior vice
president-retail leasing at the
New York real estate company.
Helms!ey-Spear, “ As good as
Bloomingdale’s is, if it had to

pay what that property is really

worth in
.
fair market rent, it

probably couldn’t afford it”
Some department stores are

reducing their size, with
Abraham A Straus, a

.

major
Brooklyn institution,-' turning-.

estate, described the department
stores* dilemma as: "Either
having to raise the bridge or
Jowtar the river. Either they
must obtain more volume in the
same number of square feet or
they, must get the same volume
in fewer square feet” Depart-
ment stores have. sales of $180
a square foot compared with
discount retailers’ $157, while
department stores' expenses
amount to S5J per cent of sales
compared with 27.6 per cent for
toe discounters. .

• • - •

To turn their problems to
advantage, the department
stores are sprucing up their
sales floors as they go down*’
size. They may not have gone
so far .as to . puf ig hiyffiysfta^ buys

Macy’s transformed its Image
a decade ago with its Cellar,
which provided an avenue of
small alcoves for the sale of
housewares and food. Putting
toe two categories together was
itself a first, but shoppers were
drawn like magnets to toe
"street of shops,” where cups,
stools, aprons

.
and microwave

ovens were sold in their own
settings.

, The Cellar set a precedent for
the subsequent reorganisation
of the store, and all of Macy’s
83 stores across toe country,
with boutique settings for a
.wider variety of merchandise In
the,increasingly fashionable and
less commodity oriented areas
the store continues to carry. It

books and'.]

productions from toe Metro-
politan Museum of Art to sell
on a balcony- shop where there
is also "I Love New York”
merchandise. " Every day there
is something going on,” accord-
ing to Macy's spokesman Judy
Cohn, describing special events
that include autograph signings
by baseball stars, after-hours
parties or toe introduction of a
new perfume.
Department stores are also

taking more advantage of new
technology by automating
administrative functions and
getting more staff on the floor
to sell merchandise. The model
for this approach is Nordstrom,
a Seattle-based apparel and shoe
company with 45 stores on the
West Coast, where tales of
extraordinary service are legen-
dary, if not just legends. For
Instance, there was toe sales-
man who paid the difference
when a customer ran a little

short on funds and another who
dispatched a tailor to a dis-
gruntled customer's office to
give a refitting—and a new suit
The store also provides shoe-

shines and live piano music to
shoppers, a seemingly obvious
but successful approach to re-
tailing at the upper mid of
the -market With 1985 sales of

almost $300 a square toot, Nord-
strom’s planned move east is
providing a challenge to other
retailers, which are beginning
to increase staffs and motiva-
tion with incentives like com-
missions on sale. "One of the
major issues of toe late 1980s
will be service,” according to
analyst William Smith of Smith
Barney, Harris Upham and Co.
Consumers have to be coaxed
into shopping because,
contends, “even with a slow-

. inflation economy and a rela-
tively attractive employment
picture, the debt-ridden consu-
mer may be less wilting to
spend.”
Making the best use of auto-

mation has begun in pi»«re
retailers like J. a Penney,

- which can now pinpoint pro-
ducts for its marketplace by
decentralised buying: Instead
of .having regional buyers trek
to New York; the company pro-
vides a video link to stores all
across the country, where the
local buyer can decide what is
best for his or her particular
store.

Differentiation occurs even
within a city: one store catering
to the Spanish ethnic market
stories expensive infant clothes
and only one kind of jeans,
white a store on the other side
of town takes the cream of New
York fashion.
K mart, another mass mer-

chandiser which has improved
its Image in recent years by
Improving product quality and
store appearance, is automating
and decentralising by tying
every cash register by satellite
to a central computer tor pro-
cessing. This will pinpoint
what people buy in different
parts of the country.
Whether department stores

can benefit from the same in-
vestment.in high tech depends
on toe size of their operation
and their possibilities for econ-
omies of scale. Consolidation by
mergers, among department
stores has increased tremend-
ously, as stronger merchandisers
pick up new.locations by acquir-
ing companies that have fallen
behind the times. “We’ve
already reached the day of
reckoning,” according to Monroe
Greezufein, an analyst at Bear,
Stearns and Co. The survivors
will be “good merchants, [who]
really know what consumers
want”

'

Meanwhile, Leslie Wexner has
a chance to pursue his own de-
partment store ideas, having
recently bought toe previously
independent Benders, which has
a highly developed image of an
exclusive women’s department
store. Benders is likely .to be
.expanded across the country to
add to Werner’s existing 2,500-
store chain.

Marshall Field’s formula

Frank lipdiis

THE GOOD old days are staging
a comeback in downtown
Chicago. By way of evidence a
native points out refurbishment
work in almost-derelict Printing
House Row, a hole in the
ground which will soon sprout
a new Bloomingdale’s store.

While not yet at fervour-
pitch, there is a revivalist air
about the capital of the U$ mat
belt. Another retailing outlet
exemplifies this — the Marshall
Field's flagship department
store.

A classic of its kind, the store
squats—a 10-storey midget amid
toe skyscrapers—presenting a
brave front to the commuters
scurrying along gum-stuck State
Street through swaths of litter,
shrill peddlers and dazed
vagrants.

Inside lie 21 acres of detached
refinement where voices tend
towards the reverential and
prices towards the astronomic.
The Marshall Field’s flagship

store is the type of operation
some retailing pundits describe
as a "dinosaur”, doomed to
extinction either in the rising
swamp of Inner city decay or at
the hands of toe new breed of
nimble, aggressive specialist re-
tailers.

However, the management is

convinced that the store and its

20-odd satellites wUl defy evolu-
tion. Heartened by toe signs
of new life in the city centre, it

is busy with a development
strategy which starts with a
costly refurbishment pro-
gramme and could end with
expansion beyond its present
bases in Chicago, Texas and
Wisconsin.

Marshall Field's has come
relatively late to the renovating
game. It has been protected to
some extent from the new in-

starts in State Street after

Christmas, and the round will
begin again when that is

finished in 1992.
Store renovation has so far

proved to have increased sales

in the first year after comple-
tion by 15 to 18 per cent;
according to Kassie Davis, vice-

president, marketing. This may
partly be explained by the
hypnotic effect of titillation and
novelty on US consumers, but
the group is underpinning these
advances with innovations more
subtle, more durable than
simple cosmetics.

Marshall Field’s has long
prospered by adhering strictly
to its corporate motto: “Give the
lady what she wants.” But who
is the lady, and what does she
really want?

Davis has recently completed
a thorough dissection of the
Chicago citizen based on a sur-
vey of Chicago lifestyles carried
out by the Chicago Tribune.
"Our customers have been
segmented by price preferences,
fashion attitudes and lifestyle,

rather than by simple demo-
graphics,” she says.

Intimate

fluences at work in retailing by
its exclusive, Harrods-like
image. But the delay may be
partly attributed to toe recent
preoccupation of BAT Indus-
tries, the chain’s British owner,
with the sale of almost half its

US retailing interests. An-
nounced in January, the clear-
ance has relieved BAT of toe
Gimbels. Kohl’s, Frederick A
Nelson and Crescent a«Im
leaving it with Marshall Field’s,
Saks Fifth Avenue and three
other smaller operations.
In the past few months

BATUS, the group’s US subsi-
diary, has also shifted control
of its retailing from New York
to Louisville, Kentucky, and in-
stalled new top management.

.

Investment is flowing in.
Several Marshall Field’s stores
have already been updated, with
more than $10m being spent on
each. A $55m redevelopmentf

Thus it is that Marshall
Field's knows that SO per cent
of women in the Chicago area
prefer classic fashions, 27 per
cent wait until new styles are
well accepted before taking the
plunge themselves and 19 per
cent buy when their clothes are
worn out.

Chicago man emerges as even
more conservative. More than
44 per cent prefer classic
clothes and 36 per cent are
strictly replacement buyers.

The company even claims to
know toe type of spot its target
customers will choose for a
picnic, how they will get there,
what they will wear, eat, drink
and ait on.

Working back from this inti-

mate analysis, Davis has pre-
pared cross-tabulated matrices
and boldly struck out a broad
sweep of customers who shall
not be catered for and merchan-
dise which has no place in Mar-
shall Field’s stores.

There are other factors at
work, however. In common with
other department store opera-
tors, Marshall Field's has
pulled back from direct involve-
ment in slower-moving goods
where toe specialists are strong-

.
est At State Street, for
example, the electrical and
jewellery departments are run
by concessionaires as shops
within shops.

. .

4 r
Others hj^e. cleared,them out

completely, hot as long as the
Marshall Field's lady wants a
new kitchen range, she and the
ironmongery will be accom-
modated.
She will also be given the

service she demands. The
store’s formula for merchandis-
ing is matched by a less com-
plex, but equally stringent set

Of rules for selling. Sales
assistants are now under orders
to follow a simple code. On
spotting a shopper they must:
stop what they are doing, greet,

assist and thank the customer.
Melvin Rosen, sinior vice-

president in charge of regional
stores, says this refinement of
toe floor-walkers* job depends
mainly on the elimination of all
the other tasks—stock work,
paper shuffling, hanging dresses
on racks—which have hitherto
preoccupied and diverted them
from the job of looking after
the public.

Since it is no longer diverted
by the Gimbels clearance sale,
the BATUS retailing manage-
ment Is now able to concentrate
on underpinning and expanding
its remaining interests. Patrick
Sheefay, group chairman, said
earlier this year that BAT was
interested only in retailers
which had potential for organic
growth.

By extension, Marshall Field’s
must fall into this category. But
where, when and how does it

expand?

The store is essentially a con-
servative mid-West specialist
which knows its market and is

set on knowing it better. It has
its four stores in Wisconsin
where . it aims to imitate its
Illinois operation and become
the dominant retailer in the
region. With perhaps lesser
medium-term ambitions in
Texas, it has moved successfully
into toe state and recently
opened a new store in San
Antonio.

Opportunities elsewhere are
limited. Regional tastes and
preferences in the US differ
widely.

Davis says research has so far
uncovered only two potential
development areas. Although
the targets are secret, it is
understood that Columbus, Ohio
will shortly be named in the
chain’s expansion plans. The
temperament of the people
closely matches that of Chica-
goans; the climate is similar, and
like the windy city, it is emerg-
ing from the industrial holo-
caust as a rapidly expanding
centre for commerce and ser-
vice industries.

^Christopher jparkes

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION •

DOW CHEMICAL
OVERSEAS CAPITAL

N.V.

KD5,000,000 11*% GUARANTEED NOTES
DUE NOVEMBER 1, 1988

Redemption Date: 1st November, 1986
Redemption Price: 101% of Principal Amount

Payment Date: 3rd November, 1986

Notice Is hereby given to the holders of the 11* per
cent Guaranteed Notes due November 1, 1988 (the
“ Notes ’’) of Dow Chemical Overseas Capital N.V.
(the ** Company”) that pursuant to Condition ^(c)
of the terms and conditions of the Notes the Company
has elected to redeem all the outstanding Notes on
November 1, 1986 (the “Redemption Date”) at a

price of 101% of the principal amount

lent of the Redemption Price, together with the
3St due on 1st November. 1986 win he made on

(xr after 3rd November, 1986 (the “ Payment Date ”)
upon presentation and surrender of the Notes,
together with all Coupons appertaining thereto
maturing after the Redemption Date at the offices
of toe Fiscal Agent or the Faying Agent Bet forth
below.
The Notes will no longer be outstanding after the
Redemption Date. The Redemption Price, together
with -the interest due on 1st November; 1986 will
become due and payable on 3rd November, 1986.

'

The interest on Notes shall cease to accrue from 1st
November, 1986.

FiscalAgent:
Kuwait International Investment Co. SLAJL

Gates No. 1-8, A1 Salhfya Commercial Complex;
5th Floor, Block No. 1
P.O. Box 22792 Safat

13088 Kuwait

Paying Agent:
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Avenue des Arts 35
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

by

KuwartlntematwnallnvBshne^

(Fiscal Agent)

FT-OTY COURSE
Louden— October 7-Novaaber 25, 1986

The FT-City Course, arranged jointly by the Financial Times and the City University

Business School has attracted some 4,000 managers and trainees from all sectors of

flrumci* and industry since it was first held in 1970.

Designed for employees of companies with Interests In the City the Course covers most
aspects of toe City of Loudon’s operations and provides a valuable insight into how the

City works and the range of activities that make it such an important world trading and
KawMnf centre. The syllabus is regularly revised and updated to reflect the changes
taking place.
The format comprises eight afternoon lecture programmes addressed by distinguished

City figures each an expert in his field.
- For /tinker details, contact

Financial Times Conference Organisation, Minster House* Arthur street

London EC4R SAX . Tel: 01-621 1355 Telex: 27347 FTCONF G
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FINANCIALTIMES

OVERSEAS
SURVEYS

1986
If your business Is of an international nature then you should be aware
that the Financial Times proposes to publish toe following comprehensive
Surveys in the second half of 1986:

October PACRIM
ARAB BANKING

CAYMAN ISLANDS

November SINGAPORE

MOROCCO
JAPANESE INVESTMENT IN EUROPE

December CHINA

JAPANESE INDUSTRY

COLOMBIA

January 1987 UNTIED ARAB EMIRATES

For further information please contact

your usual Financial Times representative or

SimonTlmmis

Overseas Advertisement Director

' Bracken Houses 10 Camion Street;. London EC4P4BY

Telephone: 01-248 8000 Teles: 885033

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The size; content and publication dates of Surveys appearing in the Financial. Times

are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

CITY OF LONDON CSFB moves

Norwich Union behind a facade
THE CITY of London yesterday
gave itself planning permission
for a new office development,
geared to the demand of finan-

cial institutions for large deal-

ing rooms.
Norwich Union, on four City

freehold properties in New
Broad Street, just to the east of
Finsbury Circus, will spend
£39m on new offices to be con-
structed behind existing fac-

ades. Hie architects, T. F. Ben-
nett, are planning 165,000 sq ft

of office and &000 sq ft of retail

space.
The properties are Orient

House, Friars House, Bilbao
House and New Broad Street
House. But the development is

designed as two buildings.

There will be' a new Orient
House and a new New Broad
Street House which will absorb
Friars and Bilbao.
Demand by the financial insti-

tutions for large open spaces to

facilitate dealing is being met
by an exceptional 12-metre
stand between columns.
The development thus fits

into the pattern of use estab-

lished by other Norwich Union
ventures in this area of the City
—the building let to Morgan
Grenfell at Finsbury Circus
and the offices being prepared
with London and Edinburgh
Trust for Merill Lynch in near-

by Ropemaker Street.
The City of London signalled

its intention to redevelop at
New Broad Street last

December. In February, Nor-
wich Union won a tender for a
125 years lease. Its £39m com-
mitment includes not only the

re-development costs but also a
premium payment to the City

of London which wil take an
unspecified percentage of the

rental income.

Within the total Norwich
Union portfolio. New Broad
Street is important but not

overwhelming- Its largest single

City commitment is £75m for

Ropemaker Street.

And this year the insurance

group anticipates that, of £700m
available for investment this

year, £240m will be spent on
UK property. In 1985 its pro-

perty spending was £185m.

Certainly Norwich Union is

one of the most active of the

insurance companies in the sec-

tor. But its increase in pro-

perty spending is part of a
-wider movement as insurance
company premium incomes
increases.

The latest Flecther King
Institutional Investment Bulle-

tin shows that insurance com-
pany property investment rose

.

sharply in the 1986 second
quarter to a net £311m from
£207m in the first quarter. For
the whole of 1985 net spending
was £815m.

Save for its internal dealings

with the City of London, Nor-
wich Union spending on New
Broad Street will not start until

next year. By then it should
have the full planning permis-
sion. What it received yesterday
was outline planning permis-
sion. Over coming weeks it

win be negotiating with the
City authorities.

So far it has had a relatively

smooth ride, although the build-

ings are in the City of London
conservation area. Mr Nicholas
Ridley, the Environment Secre-

tary, did not use his power to

examine the planning applica-

tion. And, as Mr Michael
Cassidy, chairman of the City’s

planning and communications
committee, noted: “ New Broad
Street is one of a string of

developments behind facades
1*

By contrast, both the City
authorities and Guardian Royal
Exchange are waiting to see
whether Mr Ridley will call in

the plans for changes at the
historically more significant

Royal Exchange building, now
the home of the London Inter-

national Financial Futures
Exchange.

Guardian Royal Exchange has
0 £20m plan to remove the
ousting third floor of the build-

ing, replace it and add on a new
fourth floor.

Inside the City Corporation
there have been arguments
about whether the building,

Grade One listed for its archi-

tectural and historical interest,

should be touched at alL The
City’s planning committee over-

rode the reservations of the
City Architect by 18 votes to

one.

The Royal Exchange building,
despite major alterations in

1880, excites what Mr Cassidy
calls the argument between
“ pure conservationists and
people who believe the City
should get up to date.”

westwards
CREDIT SUISSE First
Boston, waiting for its move
east to Canary Wharf in
London's Docklands in 1989,
is taking a short term lease

from Abbey National on
11,700 sq ft at United
Kingdom House in Oxford
Street.

Hie move westwards Is pre-
sented as reflecting a lade of
suitable space—the need for
large dealing rooms by finan-
cial institutions—in the City
of London. The deal was
stitched together by Edward
Erdman for Abbey National
and Savins for Credit Suisse
First Boston.
• The Sedgwick Group wants
to extend Its headquarters at
Aldgate, last over the eastern
boundary of the City of Lon-
don, with an additional
185,000 sq ft of offices.

Landers, the chartered sur-
veyors has made an applica-
tion to the borough of Tower
Hamlets for planning per-
mission.
The existing Sedgwick

Centre, completed last year,
was designed by Fltzroy
Robinson, but the architects
for the six-floor extension are
Frederick Gibberd.
• Provident Mutual Life
Assurance has spent £9.4m on
three distribution warehouses
at Sanbury, Middlesex. They
were bought from Electricity
Supply Nominees and POS-
TEL. Current annual rental
income Is £830,000, from IC2
and lob’s Dairy. Fuller Peiser
and Bernard Thorpe acted for
the sellers. King for Provi-
dent Mutual Assurance.

CHATHAM

New lease of life from light industry

FROM the entrance to Chatham
Maritime it is now possible to
get a totally different view of
the Medway estuary from that
which existed as recently as
two years ago.

Two million sq ft of what
used to be the dockyard com-
plex, some 800 buildings, have
been demolished, giving a view
across the river little seen
since HMS Victory was being
built on the site two centuries
ago.

The few remaining buildings
are either architecturally pro-
tected or, with a little spend-
ing on refitting, can he made
ready for immediate letting.
The Overseas Development
Administration, for instance,
has taken 300,000 sq ft in
blocks that once housed sailers.

''Chatham maritime is one of
the most important commercial
developments in southern Eng-
land outside London. Some 560
estuarial acres are being de-
veloped in such a way that the
whole character of the area is
being changed.

“ This wHl no longer be a
site for heavy industry,” says
Mr Ian Parker, English Estates’
project director, who is in
charge of the operation. “We
are anxious over the next 10
years to create an environ-
ment which will cater for
offices, high-technology con-
cerns, light component in-
dustry and research and
development.

" There is no place in this
strategy fbr heavy Industry.

What we are looking for are
firms that will bring in 21st

century industry.

“We want to put 5,000 jobs
on this site, which has one of
the best commercial positions
in Britain, halfway between
London and the continent
Those jobs must be the best
available.”

English Estates, the Govern-
ment’s development and market-
ing arm in the English regions,
was called on to redevelop
Chatham in 1984 after the
Ministry of Defence Closed the
dockyard; adding to the prob-
lems of an area that had already
been hit by closures in the
cement, paper and oil refining
industries.

"We found an absolute hotch-
potch of buildings on the site,”

remembers Mr Tony Fender, the
corporation's Gateshead-based
chief executive. “Most of them
were unsuitable for the private
sector. There was also an aged
and extremely infirm infra-
structure which had to be
modernised as a first priority.

“We Changed the name to
Chatham Maritime to get away
from the overwhelming feeling

of pervasiveness about the
dockyard in the area. The town
relied on the dockyard so
heavily that it became insular,
always looking inward. The loss
of 7.000 jobs was a terrible
shock and so we had to do some-
thing about

I
creating a new

image as well as a new indus-
trial heart for the place.”

English Estates is pumping
£10m in on the first stage, for

laud purchase, site clearance

and a new arterial road, which

is just taking shape, Mr Pender
expects this to create a leverage

factor of about 30:1. leading to

private investment of over

£SO0m.
It had been expected last year

that the redevelopment of

Chatham would have cost over
£25m, but changed circum-
stances, including an enterprise
zone on the site, have reduced
the corporation’s direct commit-
ment.
“We are now creating the

best greenfield site in southern
England on which we will be
able to build Rolls-Royce offices

at £6.50 a sq ft, compared with
around £50 in the City. And
we are only 25 miles away, or
40 minutes by train.

“Fund managers have been
beating a path to our door to
see what we have to offer.”

Some idea of what Chatham
Maritime will offer can be seen
from the elegant new buildings
just before the former entrance
to the old dockyard. There.
Lloyds of London has a 200,000
sq ft centre employing over

1,000 peonle. The car park is

full and the local economy has
ben given a welcome infusion
from the new arrivals.

A variety of housing has been
allocated on EE’s 350-acre site

(the other 2X0 acres are occu-
pied by Chatham Historic Dock-
yard Trust and the Medway

Chatham Dock Company) and
the enclosed water of two or
three docks will be used for

leisure activities. The former

dry docks will be turned into a
giant marina capable of housing
900 berths accompanied by
shops, restaurants, pubs and,

possibly, an hotel and confer-

ence centre.
The Government has further

helped the area by designating

part of the site as an extension

of the Medway enterprise zone,

thereby offering 100 per cent

capital allowances, simplified

planning procedures and a

10-year rates holiday from
designation day next Friday.

Alongside the zone will be a
business park.

" We are seeking to create a

new community for the Medway
towns,” says Mr Parker, “a
place to live and work. The
potential is enormous. The
return for anyone coming in

should be equally great”

• In a further but smaller dock
development, Evas Investment

is seeking tenders from deve-
lopers for the redevelopment of

St Andrews Dock at Hull on
Humberside, owned by Asso-

ciated British Forts.
Evas plans a marina village,

a retail and a light industrial

park and an hotel on a 50-acre

site alongside a dual carriaee-

way which links to the M62.
Associated British Ports has
made an outline planning
application.

ANTHONY MOBETON

We encourage
our stafftotake
personal calls.

“TJARTNERS, associates

XTand staffalikand staffalike, are all atyour

service atJones Lang Wbotton.
liycallingusandyoullseewhatwemean.
One thing you’ll jQnd is we waste no time

ingettingon firstname terms.

Not that we’re forward, you understand.

Ifs simplypartofourplantobecomethe first

name you think ofin commercial property.

If you’re interested in anything to do with

offices, shops, or industrial and high-technology

buildings,we can help.

We’ve eighty-five partners and associates,and
over five hundred staffin theUK alone.

And we didn’t get big by saying no to small

jobs. In the pastyear; for example,we’ve handled

instructions on units ranging in size from 400
to 3 million square feet

Whatever you need, we’ve someone Mho can

help. And to help guide you to the right person,

left run throughwhatwe do.

Our investment people handle buying and
selling,and the funding ofpropertydevelopment

Our agency teams cover developing, letting

and acquiring, as well as rent reviews and lease

renewals.

Our valuations group can tell you what your
property’s worth.

And in these days of "intelligent buildings’

you need highly intelligent advice on manage-
ment, maintenance, and the improvement of

property.

Whaft more our

databank is one ofthe

largest sources of com-
mercial propertyinforma-

tion; which is one reason

we act as consultants to so

many clients.

And we’re just as at home
abroad.

In other Jones LangWbotton firms

overseas there are a further 125 partners

and 1^200 staf£ in 35 offices, in 14 countries

on 4 continents.

Whether you’re at home or abroad, large or
small, the number to ring is 01-493 6040.

We’d be verypleased to hearfromyou.Theiefc
nothingwe like more thanpersonal calls.

Jones Lang
The firstname to callincommercialproperty.

Chartered Surveyors. International Real Estate Consultants. 22 Hanover Square* LondonW1A2BN. Telephone: 01-493 6040.
Kent House, Telegraph Sheet, Mooigate, LondonEC2R7JL. Telephone: 01-638 6040.

CORBY - TO LET
(fflEEHOLD AVAILABLE)

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
28,350 m ft 1.80 Acre*

EARLSTftEES INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
Incentivcs/Terma Negotiable

FuSy Fitted Air Conditioned

OFFICE/COMPUTER SUITE

cmr OF LONDON
4000 Sq Ft

Ail enouirial to.'

WHITE DRUCE h BROWN
Chartered SurvByora - 01-02* 2162

3-4 Great Maribereugh Street
tendon wiv a*

100% IBA

0273 -728311

HARTLEY WINTNEY, HANTS.
(London, 38 mOea—MS 4 miles)

2,500 sq ft approx light Industrial/Coinmerdal Freehold

premises in peaceful semi-rural location

— £80,000 —
Phone: 025-126-2309

SIL
49-51 GR M
RE

SE
5 ROAD
G

o u T S TT5^'

•N D 1 N G
NEW OFFICE B U I L D I1 N G

8 , 9 7 0 S Q . F T. T O L E T

1)1 \STf R nr/tii tJ
\K )RTO\ Gfflds77rhH\

Chartered Surveyors'
34lOng* Ware. n**dhg.mat 84L

0734 582732 01-4866060
W. IBM hcMfHII

FOR SALE BY TENDER
1.5 acres of land dose to town centre

O.P.P. for office or residential development

WRham, Essex

Sole Agents

BR4NrREE
ME4NS BUSINESS

( >
>

Chartered Surveyors

1 London YfalLBulldings 118 New London Road 53 Newland Street

London EC23T5RJ Chelmsford, Essex CM2 0QT Wxtham, Essex GM8 2BD
01-628 2873 0245 358988 0376 siooflfl

Well-Connected Wellingborough

Further development opportunities

RARKEARM
Further enquiries to:

THE DIRECTOR OF
DEVELOPMENT
WaOngborough Borough CouncB
CouncS Offices, Ttthe Bam Road
Vfe&ngborough, Norftiarts NN8 1BN
Telephone; (0933)229777

16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y4HQ
Twephone: 01-930 9731 Tetec 917060

THE TYTHE BARN,
EDDLE3BOROUGH
Dunatebla 4 mile*

Hemal Hampaued 9 mtlaa
Ml (Junction 1JJ B mile*

An Outstanding Office HQ
To Led UM sq ft

A sensitive and complete
refurbishment Co institutional

standard: Internal design and
specification suitable far latest

office technology

ALEXANDER & COMPANY
4« hiOh ameer south
DUNSTABLE LU0 3HD
TEL: (0682) emn

FREEHOLD OFFICEBUILDING
8UNIONSTREET;LONDON SJE.l

2,660 SQiT.

*295,000 EGERT0N DOCKLANDS CTD.

302-104 NARROW STREET,

Subject to Contract ,
LONDON ej

4

— 1 LtloU)Dtract
01493 0676 01-5383339



RECENT STREET. W1- ...
Sate. 590 n. ft. Good decor, cm
& Lift. Tail Q 1 -aM 0432. Raft nSr.

Year Lcaaa lor

MAYFAIH fiwtm ftmiWwd (Aar aHw
tern andI small. immadtaMv aMUabtek
Pbonat 01-457 3506.

ftCCADILLY—frutlgt fumtshad Rite.
600 so ft twnn tn newly rmiiM
bulkflao. Alr-condlttonfns. Phones.Antub Ia toerc/tone farm. 01-437 5306.

HAYWARDS HEATH.
WEST SUSSEX

S.H
4 ft hi refurbished building. Ainpin
parking. Naur 25 yaar lease.
Imrondlata occupation.

Brochure iwlbMe
BOOER karris ft company

T*& «®944J 460067

New Air Conditioned

MAYFAIR OFFICE BUILDING

TO LET

20.000 sq ft

With Car Parking and
3 Saif-Contained Flats For Sala

Write Box 76094. Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London £G4P 4BY

FREEHOLD GARAGES, Wftt End Lame
London NWC. Prododne mod Income.
Price: tt oo.ooo. teh Medina Eaauaa
01-262 6944.

&9% ‘Jijf.ij

International Property
-V.. , '. >1 Lb • X •/

CANON INC

Art centre

dett-Iopnitf

-
‘
;Hv

71 rr*ikil
FITZGERALDSPER
63-99CnlhaeStftJOEUmha
Frontage: lSBft«42ft
W/Emb 42.B02aq.ft

BtdUfavAHu: UAB6aqJl
B**& -

..
SSMjmp*.

STORE, HOBART ANDTLACE*ARCADES,HCBART
J0L403 CbiBaaGift 48-SIMtatagSi
Trontaoaa, 122ft+B8fl
UedXne: 4309Buft
;H> TaftablaAiaai MoSipft
abtelMteBacttfcSLOOROMpjL

RAREOPPORTUNITYFORASELECTED
NUMBER OF QUALIFIED REAL ESWIE
BROKERSAND AGENTSTOJOIN
AWINNINGTEAM.

THE DELTONA CORPORATION
New Yoric Sox* Exchange Symbol DtT

The Deltona Ooipofatfoa a major Florida developer, is

currently expanding its international sales organization and is

seeking qualified real estate brokers to represent them in

European markets.

IDeftona is airrentfyoffering tong term investmentacreage.
axxtorT8'niums.nomesandhcxTiesrtesthroughouttfieStaieof

Florida. These properties are straiegfcafly located insomeofthe

nxistdesarabteandSastestgrowingafeasinFtotlda.Ourex-
ceptfonal sales are due not only to the desirabiray of our
product- but ro ffneiy tested advertising arto mercnmdistng
methods, enhanced byan Imaginative and continuing sates

training program.

Deftxxiaen|cysttiehJghearespectinthecommun&y:terda-
tionswith aH regulatorybodies are exoHlencand its operation Is

based upon etnics. value and integrity. We are seeking to

expand ouroperation through select brokerswhocandemon,
strate theirqualifications to become partofthis already-proven

operation.

Please write fora Personal interview to Mr. Stanley Trauh.

Manager, Overseas Division.

HlVIlUStMt ^Bodnadlqjul

2S&7

Deltona"
The Deltona Corporation
3250 S.W. Third Avenue
Miami fl. 33129

Phone: (305J
854-1111

Tetac 264213-DU UR
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FIIZGERAZJ>S,NEWNCBFC5Z
ChtaghftBBBRdtflbaatt )63-]S7ChBrias9feet w-mocmnauiui
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PAUI BEACH
OCEAN-TO-LAKE
MASTERPIECE

Fikn Beach, Florida
One of the great Mediterranean
manalona of Palm Beach. 18 acres
with frontage on Atlantic and Lake
Worth. boathouae. 60ft pool,
tropical gird in. guest houee. ten-
nis court, caretaker's cottage.
Designed by Abram Garfield and
Prentice Sanger, with loggias,
tower room, mlnstifl'e gallery, 7
bedrooms and large ftatl wing.
S15.000.000 - Brochure No. 3-115

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL
REALTY

165 Worth Avenue. Palm Beech
FL334S0 - Tab 308/S5B-38&5

SPAIN
MADRID AND BARCELONA

3 PRIME OFFICE
REDEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Apply for details:

Sprat!ey Br Co
Chartered Surveyor*
33/M Craven Street

London WC2N 5NP

Td! 01-930 9003 Telex: 28332
EC2P2LX.

TOKYO SANYO ELECTRIC
CO, LTD.
(CDRs)

Referring to the advertisement of
10th May. 1986 In tola paper the
undersigned announces that the
original aherea from 30% free
dlaatoutton have been received.
As from got October. 1968 one new
CDfl lokyo Sanyo Bactrtc Co. Ltd.
cum quo. a» lea and talon
rejjr. 1.000 aherea win be avallabia
at Kas-Asaoctatfe NV, Spulotraat
172, Amsterdam against delivery of
100 d hr.opsdo. 21 of CDHs Tokyo
Sanyo Electric Co, Ltd. rapr. too
aha. or 10 dhr-cps.no. 21 of CDRs
Tokyo Sanyo ttectrfc Co, Lid,
nipr. 1 ,00a aha. end egakiat
dal(very of 50 dlv.cps. no. 42 of
CORs Tokyo Sanyo Electric Co,
Lid. rapr. 100 she, or 5 dhr.cpajw.
22 of CDRs Tokyo Sanyo Electric
Co, Ltd- rapr. l.uOO efts- Combina-
tion of denominatione re possible.
In Luxembourg dtv.cpe.no. 21 and
22 can be delivered at Banque
QAnAralo du Luxembourg SA, 14
Hue AMringen. Luxembourg for thle

Aftor“*«ti December, 1988 the
equivalent of the CDRs, which have
not been claimed by the holdera
of div.epe.no. 21 and 22. will be
held in cash at the disposal of
aid holders.
Further the undersigned announce*
that at tram 6th October. 1986 at
Kas-Assoc latie NV. Spuistrial 172.
Amsterdam and at Banque Gfctftrele
du Luxembourg SA. In Luxem-
bourg dlv.cp.no. 23 (accompanied
by an "Affidavit") of the CDRs
Tokyo Sanyo Electric Co, Ltd. wall
bo payable with US$2.46 net per
CDH, rapr. IDO aha. end with
US$24.60 net per CDS. rapr. 1.000
ahs.
(Div. par ree-date 31.05.1988; grove
Yen 4.6 p.sh-J after deduction of
15% Japan naa tax—
Yati 07JO - 90.43 per CDR rapr.
100 the. Yen 675.00 - *4.30 per
CDR rapr. 1,000 aha, without an
Affidavit 20% Jap. tax — Yen
90X0 - SO.67 per CDR rapr. 100
aha. Yen 900-00 — *5.70 per CDR
rapr. 1.000 she., will be deducted.
After 31,12.1968 the dividend will
only be paid under daduction of
20% Jap. tax with ramp. *2.32 and
123.20 net. in accordance with the
Japanese tax regulations.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY NV

Amsterdam
22nd September 1995

Corrected Notice

TARGET TRUST MANAGERS
liMITO

HEREBY ANNOUNCE THAT:
Following the adoption of the
scheme of amalgamation of Target
Energy Fund with Target Com-
modity Fund that former holders
of Target Energy Fund will receive
£3890638663 of a unit In Target
Commodity Fund for each existing
Unit held aa at September 26th
1988. Allocations will be made to
Certificates in respect of the new
the nearest thousandth of a Unit,
holdings In Target Commodity Fund
will ba despatched on or before
October 20th 1986.

127-029UtbeaeMaU
TiwlMfi 52ft
LsDdAte*: J2?68aqA
BbfldtogAiaicauaStoJt
Beotefc S25O900b

nhattaledlmuAiiminamagetdtfn iisandiifinn:

• VfcGeoCTCaHapbanCSDPtelJri.
440WffiamStaWbomq«,Yletc«in3003Auaiialla.
Phono: 61-3^329-0666 =

fWilsrt-Mjgliifalftina'nmirlyCjl]

• Boberts,9towert .

46Minay Si,Hobart,TususU7230, AnubaHa.
Phone; 6L0&31-031 1 Contact SnawflCapps

'

^y&t*
C0’C*G^9°6

REAL ESTATE
i ICVJ IHC* V,' l i

Invest In AAA Beside®tial
Real Estate—30-36% yearly
growth, all transactions

rtfrietly confidential

Write:

FITE CONTINENTS
DISTRIBUTORS

156 WoodcHJ! Avenue
Weoddlff Lake, NJ 07675

ST-CERGUE/GENEVA

A lovWy mountain nsort overlooking

Lake Genera and Mont Blanc.

30 minutes from Geneva Airport.

SUPERB NEW APARTMENTS
1-6 rooms, awCable to fcrfHgosra.

All prteas-

C, COULSAU
1264 SUCwpoe. saattwriawt

T«K (022) 60,10.76

High YiaMnf Luxury Office

imeilmeiit

I VI. '.s»* W-1 J In

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
with

Mortgage Available

More than 25% nett return

after raortgige interest or more
thta 14% on outright purchase.

One of Marbelfa's most modem
and prestigious office buildings

in the Town Centre ' with
marble entrance hell and air

conditioning.

Well secured income.

Nett Income —
9351000 pesetas pj.

(£50,000 pa- sterling equiv.)
Price —

65,000,000 pesetas pju
(£340J00 sterling equiv.)

Further details from

:

TRENTHAM UMHED
1 Chesterfield Street

W1X7HG
Teh 01429 1422

Art Galleries

T
wa?

K
W7

v
bIw!

E
jAtqiics^fffiprtRlMANN—PXiwnaL Until 17 October,

Clubs

Personal

mm

CLEOPATRA 30
London registered. Twin Volvo 130
hp petrol. VHF. Compaas. Log.
Echo sounder. Trimtabs. Davits.
Maintained to high standard with
many new parts and supply of
sparse. Full cooker, fridge, hot end
cold water, large shower, toilet,
malna electric. Totally Immaculate.

Urfna Thame* - £14.000

TEL: 09327 90600
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THE ARTS

Arts
Week

Opera and Ballet

full play to the opera's dreams. Pa-

ris Optra {42W 5022).

Ariadne anf Nasos conducted by Lo-

thflr Zagrosek with The Prirna Don-

na Ariadne sung by Montserrat Ca-
balle/Helene GarettL Optra Co-

mique (4296 0511).

f^irna Jn the Anfarmn Festival PTO-

pBBw; Spectacles dans une Mat-

son de The. Theatre National de

ChaQIOt (4727 8115).

The Bohfan Ballet and the Bolshoi

Philharmonic Orchestra present

three different programmes: The
Golden Age. Raymonds, Giselle,

and Mozart and Salieri at the Palais

des Congrts, Porte Maillot onto Oct
27.(47581494).

Horace: Teatro Conumale: Paris Op-
era nmductian of ChBruUnTs Me-era production of ChBraUnTs Me-
dea (sung In the original French)

conducted hyBnmo BartolettL Shir-

ley ^Verrett sings the title role (alter-

nating with Duma Vejzovic), Ernes-

to VeroueUi (Neu Wilson) as Jason,

Fatdna Pace as Dirce, Nicola

Ghiusdev as Croon id Margarita

Zimmerman as Now. The opera is

directed by Liliana CavanL Sat, Sun.

Bologna: Teatro Connmate Tosca by
Puccini, with SDvano CarroE, Raina
Kabaivanska, Nicola Martmucd/

mmliTph^ hy
Romano Gandolfi and directed by
Giancario CobeDL Sun, The
(222999).

NEWYORK Music TOKYO

WEST GERMANY NETHERLANDS
LONDON

pngMi National Opera, Coliseum:

The new production of The Mikado

by Jonathan Miller aims to divest G
& S of their Japanese top layer and
explore the quintessential Knglish-

njqi beneath. Eric Idle makes Kb-

Ko his first opera-house appear-

ance; ENO regulars indude Lesley

Garrett, Felicity Palmer and Ri-

chard Van Allan, and the conductor

is Peter Robinson. Revivals include

another Unis' production. The Mar-
riage of Figaro, and the UNO's irri-

tatingly self-conscious Madam But-

terfly with Rosamund ming and
David RendaJL

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden:

The Royal Ballet returns on Wed-
nesday and Thursday with a triple

bill featuring David Bartley's recent

Galanteries, receiving its London
premiere.

Sadler's WeOs, Rosebery Avenue: The
Central Ballet of China plays all

week with a fascinating collection of

ballets and some fine dancers.

Beilin, Deutsche Open 25th anniver-

sary season. Fidelia, produced by
Jean Pierre RmneUe. stars Richard
VersaQe, Lisbeth Balslev, Barbara
Vogel and Gerd FeWbatt RigoJettos

new cast stars Angela Denning,

Ryszard Karczykowsld and ingvar

WixeU. Also in the repertory are Or-

pheus «nd Eurktice »nd Gnndula Ja-

nowitz giving a lieder redtaL
Hamburg, Staatsoper: La Boh&me,
sung in Italian, features Rachel Jos-

elson, GuOiano ^unpiiiL and Kurt
Moll Lohengrin, conducted by Gui-

seppe Patane, stars Gabriele

Schnant, Nadine Sectmde, Rene
K0D0 and Harold Stamm. La dem-

di Tito stars Judith Beckmann,
Doris Sofiel. Stafford Dean and
Werner HoDweg; 0 Barbiere di Sl-

viglia rounds off the week.

erlands Opera presents Verdi's Fal-

staff directed by IJviq. Qnlri with

ITte-Hague mmiwiffi
by Hans.VonJc Thnothy Noble, John
Brcheler, Ashley Putnam and Axme
Howells star (Tue). A double hQl
with Netherlands opera; Itfaaka, a
new opera by Otto Retting, and the
National Ballet fax Toer van
Schayk’sLike Orpheus (Wed). The
National BaHat wltfa Hans van Man-
ta's Opening, the Collective Sym-
phony by Van Dantrig, Van Manen
and Van Schayk. and Van Schayk’s
Seventh Symphony (Thur).

(255455).

New York Oty Opera (NY State Thea-

vis’* X (The life and Times a£ Mai*
colm X) with hkeetto by Tbnlarri Da-
vis and story by Christopher Davis

in Rhpda Davis’s production con-
ducted by Christopher Keene; also
Don QniffinttB, iumlurtud by MaiiO
Bernardi and directed fay John Co-

pley, and Wertfaer, conducted by
Sergiu Conuariana in Loffi Mansou-
ria production. Lincoln Center

(8705600).
Hove Cwmlirgham ft John Cage

(Broakyln Academy of Music):
Opening the year’s Nest Wove Fes-
tivaitwuavantganfists from before

the <wpwn«i<m started

oa Roaratorio, based on Joyro’s
Finnegans Wake. Ends Oct 12.

(7186304100).

WASMHOTON

National Symphony (Concert Hall):
Guenther Herblg omwfarihig Web-
er,. Schubert, Beethoven (Thor).

Kianedy Center (2543778).

CMCAQO

Sir Gang Solti cnnAiiptin^ Jennie
Wagner violin, Albert Igolnikov vio-
lin. M™Mwntin

[
1W[] pwliww

(Uxor). (435 8111).

NEW YORK

CMCAQO

Lyric Open: Christof Perick conducts
Pier Luigi PizzTs production of
Parsifal, a Lyric Opera premiere,

with Tatiana Ttpyazus, Jem Vickers
and Hans Satin. The Magic Flute
features Francisco Araiza as Tami-
ng mi Judith Bwgwi as Pauuna,
conducted by Leonard Silatlrin in

tw
)

^
Thomas con-

ducts John Copley’s production of

La wnfa bimutbIH
and Luis Lima (Tue). (3322244).

Staatsoper: Rigoletto conducted by
Boncoropagm with Devla, Yachmi,

Don Carlos conducted by Georges Prfe-

tre mil produced in its original ver-

sion by Marco Arturo Marelli who,

hy choosing a sober decor, allows

BGfan: Teatro Noovo: the Scab Ballet

Company with four ballets: "Concer-
to Barocco" (music by Bach and
choreography by George Balan-
chine), PApr£s-MIdi Am Farmer
(D6bussy/Rcbbiiis), "Nursery
Srags" (E. von nnhitfmy/r jwrifi Ser-

egi) and Tme out of Mind" (P.

Creston/Brian MweAwialdy Fri, Sat,

Sun. (418226).

Winsaner, McNair (Fri, Tue); L’EH-
sir d’Amore conducted by Weikert
With M’rl’.imglifiw fihaii ffaiffpy^ Po-
le, von Karmen (Sat. Thur); Toran-
dot conducted by Segerotam with

Comnena. Sramek (Sun); The K&bu-
kh ballet by BejarL Guest perfor-

mance of the Tokyo Ballet (Mon);
Der FUegende HftiiaiwW miAiripj
by Schneider with Mekter, Gonda,
HoeDe, Waedxter, Morris (Wed).

Covent Garden Royal Opera Japan
tear continues with John Copley
production ofCaa fan tutte with Ki-

ri te Kanawa, Anne Safie von Otter,

Walter Berry and John Ater. Banka
Kaikan (Mon. Wed). (7232356).

Kahbnta Dance Company; Dance-
theatre company from Israel direct-

ed by Yebudxt Anion. Nerima Bun-
ha On*1 *, Small Hall

j
Hmij

; ABC
Hall, near Shfba Park (Wed).

(3343710:2379990).

NewYorkPhilharmonic (Aray Fisher
HaDfrLocjaoo Berio conducting, Kb-
tia and MarieQe IjiIw*™ dun-ni-

mxos. Aide Bermid violin. Berio,
Haydn (Wed, Thnri. Lincoln Center
(8742424).

BaricaRy Bach Festival; Hie eighth
festival covets seven events over the
month, centred round performances
of Mnska Sacra, directed by Rich-
ard Westenbmg, and wavting with a
concert of Bach and Handel at Av-
ery Fisher Hall Oct 22nd. Central
Presbyterian Church (64th ft Park)

(873 8546).

Mcrktn Hall (Goodman House): Wash-
ington Music Alwri Man-
dal artistic director and piano.
Glick, Louis, Coulthard, Hartwell.
Prevost, Schoeffar, Vhrier (Mon);
Prism Chamber Ensemble with the
Gregg Smith Singers. Robert Black
conducting. AD-Louise Talma pro-
gramme, including world premiere
fTne); P’Anna Fortunate mezzo-so-
prano recital with David Deveaa pi-

ano. BnariTri
, Uszt-Rossxni, Ii&t

Schumann, Schnhert, liszhSdxu-
bert (Thur). 6Tth w. at Broadway.
(3628719).

9stine Oaqid Choir (Avery Fisher
HaQ): Mgr. Domenico Bartohxcd di-

rector. FirstUS performance (Mon).
Lincoln Center (874 6770).

Uife Ffcflhmimuh OidmUt con-

ducted by -Pierre BarthokHnee: Mo-
zart, Beethoven. Palais des Beaux
Arts (512 50 45). (Tue).

Walter Boeykeui, dwrinet and Jean
Claude Vanden Eyden, piano:Chop-
in, Brahms. Audiborium Hanwtr
(374 1981). (Wed).

Amstodam, Goncertgehouw: Nether-
lands flmi iiiai 1 Choir and
conducted fay Sgisaralk Knijkfm:
Mozart (Tue). (71 83 45).

Bottfxdam, De Doelen: Recital Hall:

The Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra
under Ton Kbopmaa, with Wilbert

Hazrizet JJS. Bach, CPE Bach
(Mmx). Caedlia Consort with Emmy
Verhey, violin: MimAiimAn- Schu-
bert (Tue). (41429 UL

Utrecht, Vredenburg: The Netixerlands
Chamber Chcar, Sgis-

HalL French dxansm Fr@nc@s-

ca SoDeville (Thor). (31 45 44L

Gxaalngca, Oosterpoort: Duritri Sftko-
vetsky, violin, Bella Davidovich, pi-

ano: Mendelssohn, Grieg, Mozart,
Ravel (Wed). (13 10 44).

lim

Tne terms
Allow us to present what is surely the most

flexiblebusiness loan available on the market today.

Namely, the Lloyds Bank Business Loan.

With ityou can borrow as little as £2000 or as

much as £1 million.

And it also offers you a choice ofrepayment

options no other bank can’oompete with.

RepaymentLoan

Ifyou opt for a straight repayment loan, you can

have up to 30 years to pay it back. And you may
also plump for regular monthly or even quarterly

payments,whichever suits you best.

Endowment Loan
You can take advantage of this unique option

when the term of your loan exceeds ten years.

Interest is payable throughout the whole term,

while capital is repaid with an endowment assur-

ance policy. It usually leads to a healthy cash

bonus at maturity.No othermajorbank offers this.

Fixed Interest

There's a simple advantage attached to the fixed

rate option. It allows you to budget precisely when
forecasting your cash flow.

Variable Interest

On the other hand,you may well prefer an interest

rate at an agreed percentage aboveour base rate.

Fixed or Variable Interest

What’s more, you can switch from a fixed rate to

a variable rate or vice versa every five years if you

so wish without any charge whatsoever.

Capital Holiday

From the outset of the loan, you can defer capital

repayments for up to two years while your cash

flow grows ever more favourable.

' Stepped Repayments

Alternatively, stepped repayments may be more to

your liking. This way, you can gradually increase

the amountyou pay over the first two years.

The invaluable protection afforded by Loan
Repayment Insurance is available at set rates on
loans up to £50,000 and for periods of up to ten

years. However we’d be quite happy to oner indi-

vidual quotations on other loans.

Whatever your newls in the cut and thrust

world of business, we can help. Simply cut out the

coupon and thrust it in an envelope.

Alternatively, you can always call in at your
local Lloyds Bank branch or call us free on 0800
444140.

Early Repayments

If your business performs better than originally

forecast you’re entitled to repay part or even all

of die loan early without giving any notice and
without incurring additional cost.

More ThanOneLoan
You can take out as many loans as you require,

be they for individual assets or complete projects.

r~ To; Lloyds Bank Pic, Business Loans, FREEPOST^ I

|

Newbury,Berkshire RGJ3 2DE.
|

I

Please send me. details ofyour Business Loans and i

Services co Business. I

Accidentand Sideness Cover'

Should you,your partners or your key directors be

prevented from working through injury or illness^

Loan Repayment Insurance buys valuable timeby
metering repayments as they fell due.

BUSINESS NAME AND i

I

IamVI am not a business cosoomer at Lloydi Bmk.My brmefi*/

tny most convenient branch i* 1

|

Ff/« *Pcktga* appropriate,
j

Death Cover

This insurance alsosees to itthat in theeventofthe

insured person’s death, the whole outstanding

balanceof the loan is cleared forthwith.

Lloyds
Bank

ATHOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.

Wriitcn dcuila, of wii; credit terms availableon requestfrom LloydsBankPlc.71 Lombard Street,London BQP3BS,Secui^mayberequired.Ixomgtanf^aetiieBafl^»4«ereeion,SomeoftfiereaMai^opmuxsdescribedmaynotappfyiftfaeloan
requirenurgeisfo<£20^orle^FunbetdetailsfromanyUK brlncb oflioyasBook. In^ iranccadrkeprovided byIJq)^Bank InsuanreSenT^lim tCfd.

Maastricht, Orlando

cfavrim, conductor Zdnrii Hosier,

Ingrid TT»K»Mff pfarwy aHUbnit
programme. Tokyo Btmka xwiiwm

fUmrf, (822 0727). .

Drewans: Aattn Webern, Edison
Denisov, Olivier Messiaen (Thar).

Saint-Lonis-des-Invalidra Church
(42771990).

spirit!. Martin. Vivaldi (Mbs). Goi-

ter recital by Manoel Bairoeco

(Wed). (22 11 00).

VIENNA

Herbert Wnnntw((; gplmW
,

Bruckner. NXH Bril (Wed, Thor).
(4851780).

The State Moves* ChsndNT Choir,

conductor Vladimir Minim, E^e^geny
Nesterenko, bass. AP-Rnsrian pro-
gramme. Bifamil Memorial Bill
Shown Women's College, S&ngen-
jaya (Thar). (235 1661).

Vienna Kurt
Voss Schubert, Haydn, Johann
Stranss. Nerima Bank- Centre
(Wed). (403 1290).

LONDON

Moscow FMDxanaonlo Otdmfaa, eon-

dudor Dmitri Kriapenko, Nikolai

Petrov piano: Tchaikovsky. Proko-

fiev, Rachmaninov. Royal Festival

Hafl (Mon). (928 3191).

The Fires of London, conductor Peter

Maxwell Davies, J31 Gomez sopra-

no, Stephen ProslLn, piano: Stra-

vinsky, Philip Grange, Maxwell

Davies, Bere. Schnittke. Queen Eliz-

abeth Hall (Mon). (928 3191).

IflmlnM Phflharmonk Orchestra. CQB-

dnrtor Bernard HyWnt! Tchaikov-

sky. Vahgban Wmiarno. Royal Festi-

val Hall (rue).

Mattel Sfaimg Quartet and Friends;
Muni^liBirfin. Hfauhrih

Hall (Toe).

Fhabannoah Orchestra, conductor
Lutoslawski, Jorge Bolet piano: Bee-

thoven. Lntoslawski. Royal Festival

HaU (Wed).
English Chamber Orchestra, ccndnc-
tar Raymond Leppard, Frank Peter
Zlmmermaim violin: Mozart, Proko-

fiev. Elizabeth Hall (Wed).

Dorit Pavikiwsky, flute, Marglt Drto-
necz-Vig, baroque violin; Wo^uw
Quexam, organ. HSndel, Bach’
Korlskirche. (Fri).

Vienna PhUhaonocfo Orehestra con-

ducted by Leonard BenKtein: Sibel-

ius, Shostakoritdx. ' Muskvendn
(65 81 90). (Matinees, Sal, Sun).

Toulouse Orehestra conducted by Mi-
Plasson: Ravel. Roassri,

Soint-Soens. Musflcverein. (Sat),

The n-”ll,T Orchestra of Europe

with Mischa Maisky, ceQo: Haydn.
Konzerthaus Mozart SoaL (Sat).

Rw—mHa Intgremitam
|
mealn ennduct-

ed by Pierre Boulez: Franco Donato-

xrL Heinz HoIUger. Pierre Boulez
(Mon). Th&atre dn Rondpoint

(4256 7080).

Orchestra de Paris conducted fay Dan-
id Barenboim. Joba Tomlinson,

bass; -Albert Tetard, ceDo, Jacques
Cazauran, coonteibasa, with the Or-
chestre de Paris* Male Choir con-

ducted by Arthur Oldham: Mozart,
Schumann,

Shostakovich (Wed).

Salle Fleyel (4561 0630).

Festival d*Art Sage: Bae&o France
Choir and Nouvri Oxchestre PhD-
Wwwmiqua conducted by Fwa

Milan: Teatro aDa Seals: Gary Bertfari

conducts Mahler's 9th Symphony
(Fri). On Monday, a recital by the

soprano Barbara Hendricks accom-

panied by pianist Youri Egorov;Wed
and Thins, *!«»*»** Roberto Fobbri-

wani and tenor Keith Lewis; Brit-

ten, Schoenberg. Jolivet’s Stravins-

ky. (809128).
p*gto ftaUia? Teatro Municipals

Valle: Radio Budapest Orehestra

by Gyorgy Lehel in

Liszt’s oratorio The Legend of Saint
piicihPth. Sunday (4 0346).

Romes Auditorium in Via della Concil-

iflrinn<-- two concerts by Budapest
BwfTio Orehestra and Choir: oa Fri-

day, Gyorgy Lehel conducts the so-

prano Maria Zodori in Lisztfs sym-
phonic poems Orpheus and Tasso,

and Dante-Sympbonie and on Sat-

urday, Liszt’s The Legend of Saint

Elisabeth, for soloists, choir, organ

and orchestra. (6541044); Palazzo

Tavenxa: (Via Monte Giordano 6):

Nuova Coasnnanza. - Mariolina de
Robertis and Angelo Persichilli in a
programme ol contemporary music
(Schiaffini, TtythaU, Earl Brown,
FennisL Berio and Fetrassi). Thur.

(6541385).

Theatre

Marcel Marcean: U-Fort, Earn Hokcn
Hall, Gotanda (Thur). (7 23 23 56). .

Soper Kabakh devised fay Kabnki star

Ennosake^ based on the legen-

dary account of the founding of Ja-

pan. Yamato Taken, has nearly 200
dxaractera, breathtaking costumes
and many KahnXri trirfrt Slilmlmriii

EmbuJo Theatre (541 2211).

The Mystery of Edwin Drood (Imperi-

al): Rupert Holme's Tony-winning
resurrection of the Tmfinighprf Dick-

ens ^«”1 is an ingenious dusbi!
with music-hall tones where the au-

dience picks an ending. (239 6200).

NETHERLANDS

Sdxemringox, Circus Theatre. The
New Vic Theatre Company with
Chancel's Canterbury Tales (Wed).

(538800).

CMCAQO LONDON

Pimp Bqya and Dinettes (Apollo Cen-
tert Fbcetioas look at ooontrymusic
and, down-home country life with a
good beat and same memorable
songs, especially one played on kit-

chen utensOs has prorad to be a «fat-

rable Chicago hxt(D356100L
fiiHlin (Goodman): an— Dennriiy

takes the titie rale In Bertolt

Brechfs exploration of Iwtflkfmhwl

honesty in a repressive environ-
ment under the direction of Robert
Fall, who has iust takenover as the
Goodman’s artistic diif«m Rub
Nov L (443 3800).

La Cage Anx FoDes (PaHadium):
George Hearn a welcome star along-

side Denis QuxQey in the transves-

tite show for all the family. Weak
second act, less than vintage Jerry

Harman scare. The show has not
travelled weO from Broadway.
(437 7373 (CC) 734 8961).

Dnlfjsarai (Lyttelton): Ton Stoppard's
new version of Schnltrier's Liehalei

is a crushing disappointment only
partlyredeemed byBrenda Wethyn
as the ruined working girl A theat-

ricalised travesty oi the work adds
to the confusion of middle-aged ac-

NEW-YQRK
. tas^riayiog. boyish dragoons in Be-,

tor Wood’s mmibixudv resoectable

Cats (Whiter Garden): Still a sellout.

Trevor Nontfs pradnetion ofTS.Et
Mt children's poetry set to trendy
mrrric j| visually wfairHmg end
choreographicaRy fdine, but clastic
only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

42n«t Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the *308 incorporates gems
from the wipiimi film Bke Shuffle
Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (977 9020).

AOuras Use (Shnbert): The longest-
running musical ever in America
has not only supported- Joseph
Papp’s FubUc Theater for eight
years but also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story in
which the songs are used as antfi-

tions rather than emotions.
(2396200).

La Cage aux FoDes (Palace): With
sane tuneful Jerzy Herman songs,
Harvey Berstein’s adrotation of the
French film manages, barely, to cap-
ture the feel of the sweet and hilar-

ious original between high-kicking
and gandy chores numbers.
(757 2BRJ).

Fib Nat Rappoport (Booth): The
Tony's best play of 1966 won an the
strength of its word-of-mouth popu-
larity, for the two oldsters on Cental
Bark bandies who bicker uproar-
iously about Ute past, present and
future, with a ftiinxy plot to match.
(339 Q200).

Big River (O'Neill): Roger MHtar’s mu-
sic rescues this sedentary version of
Buck Ron’s adventures down the
Mississippi, which walked off with
many 1065 Tony awards almost by
default (2460220).

' tar.Wood's, xmmbingly respectable
production. (928 2252).

Lend MeA Tenor (Gfobe): Fresh and
inventive operatic farce by new
American author Elen Ludwig set in
Cleveland, Ohio la 1934. Demis
Lawson and Jan Fronds lead an en-

ergetic company in mistaken iden-
tity romp, while Verdi's OteQo car-

ries on regardless. (437 1592)

Whan We Are Married (Whitehall]:

Matchless comic playing from an ail

star cast in Priratley's comic war-
horse about silver wedding anni-
versaries undermined by an incon-
venient revelation. BUI Fraser is a
drunken FalstafBan photographer
and the couples are led by Tm thy
West and Prunella Scales. The 1930
theatre has been beanftifuDy reno-
vated. (930 7785).

Notes Off (Savoy): The funniest play
for years in TanAm now with an
improved third act Michael Blake-
morers brilliant direction of back-
stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

(836 8888).

StarfigM Express (ApoDo Victoria);
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s rollerskat-
ing folly has 10 minutes of Spielberg
movie magic, an exciting first half
and - a dwindling reliance on
indiscrimxiiate rushing around. Dis-
neyland, Star Wars and Cats are all

influences. Pastiche score nods to-

wards rods, country and hot gospel.

No child is known to have asked for
his money back. (834 6184).

42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British

equivalent has been found for New
Yorks Jerre- Orbach, but David Mer-

- rick's tap-dancing extravaganza has
been rapturously received.

(838 8108).

Continued on Page 25

Amoco Company
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Jane Eyre/Bixmingham Rep

B. A. Young
Jane Eyre 4s the flavour of necessarily wrong." Charlotte

the season. Hardly has the Henry, who plays Adele,* aLso
Chichester production (adapted plays Jane at Mrs Reid's and
by Peter Coe) left, the stage, at Larwood, crossing Instantly
when a new version (adapted from one part to the other
by Fay Weldon) appears at before oar eyes. Jane (Tam
Birmingham, played by their - Hoskyas) can' also change, her
young Company. .

• . persona without outside b**D>
The Chichester play jm- She shows hi a sensitivejp*1

seated, the bones of 4he novel formance
.

her development
completely enough. The Birin- - faom restraint to acceptance 'tei

Ingham play presents a little her true character gets a better
less, but much more of the soul, chance to reveal itself.

THE ARTS

Ms Weldon believes (hat Jane's main events
relation with Rochester was novel, the events that we all
“profoundly erotic,” that Jane remember, are cleverly shown
was in love with him even on a thr0fr#i»*"»innai ret
when current social rules kept that consists mostly of a sfcele-
her from showing it ten framework and a variety

<r ...
>

: IJ-

4. - ' >

Peter Coe opened with of flats, designed
%

by -Ian
Jane’s arrival at St John McNeil. The Young Company,
Rivers’s- house and. worked, the Birmingham Rep’s resident
backward, partly through naxxa- repertory players, are directed
tive. Ms Weldon opens with a by Derek Nictaolls. They are
scene in the garden at Thorn- indeed young (Miss Hoskyns is

field, where Jane is painting, giving her first professional
Mis Fairfax is telling her performance) "M play with
about the absent Rochester, immense enthusiasm. David
and Jane’s pupil Adele, Lansbury’s Rochester is a truly
Rochester* illegitimate Byronic figure, handsome
daughter, is skipping, an (until bis accident), active and
amusement that takes up most witty, and 1 like Hark Lpckyer’s

Vanbrugh and Wilson

Martin Hoyle

Li- . .

A't . v
of her w«king ]

is Ms
proto-fasclst Brocklehurst, Julia

invention. After all. a gover- glamorous Blanche Ingram,
ness must have someone to Gareth Tuidor-Frice as- St.John
govern, and the two have some Rivers. Indeed, 1 liked all the
good talks showing Jane’s prin- company, two of whom are
rtnlu hi Minn nn*h nn>->» Uub ...

Simon Callow and Anthony Hopkins with Harry Grubb fat The Good Father*

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Warfare, marital and Cold
ciples in action, such as ** What black but play En
is not conventional .is not If they were Yor

Voix Sainte Lucie

Michael Covemy

I

-—- .
' Hopkins, threatened by bis that knows mare thnn ltg yen- UaQy offensive as the words

Tim Good Father directed by Mike own failures In the custody lists, Wloquist), the enveno^d "Russian" or “Soviet" are

Newell espouses Broadbenfs cause and
nu. ftm itfmjitnji KvTnmfSmtt: l snarls ox pain or rage that ctn fighter-planes charge about theTop Gun directed by Tony bcott helps him rattle it through the tvani ciapham Common, at a Indian Ocean In the movie with

: courts. In one fell day they join stroke, into King Lear’s heath, no discernible purpose but to

The English rather than the of the Castries shanty town. The I scene that is not nailed down.

Antony Hopkins should wear forces with a seedy but expen-
a striped sweater and a bag sive solicitor (Michael Byrne)

%arl?*L.J
tSw

£g:\ V1 and a ditto barrister (Simon
Good Father he steals every

spark the international flare-

ups which will give thesire Buucuvr yMiiaww «... *»» uj»» miiui "u*
and a ditto barrister (Simon

t
S*Sf

s graduated pilots their climatic

Creole voice of St Lucia opens minute each son leaves his wall- The Welsh phenomenon, so 8ra
^L

raid .,°“ law and 8flte« kn<
^lSi-

t
^!r i

n^S?1
^.
t0*etll,er the Mlgs and thair pilots are

•- *-r

-- —" f;
• v l-v---

.' .. . -
y

K-i .

*M V.; -jJ, ;

V- . •

the Commonwealth Institute’s tng mother, he encounters a I nearly lost to Hollywood a few Mr B'a child.

theatrical programme In the chorus of Insects. yean age, falls with devouring Around this climactic journey duced a gungho-axid-hardware ^deo game (in 7bmillinietre

bands) brings two plays by the
Walcott brothers: Derek Wal-
cott’s TinJeon nod his Brothers
which had two performances;
Roderick Walcott’s Banjo Mm, «« rnn them min a ftuj- gests that the plaudits hurled JK5L“ ««
title role played by the Mayor JJg® iSSLSSrtGte Mobded compendium of emo- at him for high promise M
of Castries, plays tonight and .Hons and mannerisms. Donee Witt Atfmnger (though 2*^52!,;

IS^teuSuso?^ ““ SKS^TSSfTf'ffi *» »
™r

"t-gA-g “SJP*
The Iutikite's 'theatre in SJ'lS ’in

eredentLls: directed traipses in telly^llay fashion

How familiar certain Restora-
tion preoccupations suddenly
seem to us now: the spiv on the
make, for instance, armed with
wit, rutblessness and hard-
nosed chuttpab, unencumbered
by heart, malting it in an older
society whose disapproval and
class fastidiousness can be
massaged by new money.

How apt, too. that It should
be the King’s Road that sees a
revival of The Confederacy,
Vanbrugh’s Englishing of a
French success, Les botirpeoises
d la mode. Admittedly, this is
the unfashionable end of the
King's Road, where for four
years the Man In the Moon pub-
theatre has both received guest
productions and mounted its

own without a penny of subsidy
(and only one visit, apparently,
from the Arts Council). But
the descendants of cockney Dick
Amlet, gamester and adven-
turer, who in towering wig; lace
ruffs and belMent coat cons his
way into an advantageous
match, can be spotted outside
in their machine-tooled stylish-
ness.

Christopher Bridgman directs
for Penny Plain, a new company
devoted to neglected classics
and unknown foreign works.
The lively comedy does indeed
emerge as unjustly neglected.
The Gallic original hints at the
socially aspirant world of the
nottoeoux riches familiar from
Molifere. But in this production
the businessmen and their
wives are impeccably middle-
class (apart from Moneytrap’s
smelliness). When Anne
Rum's Carissa Gripe longs for
“the perquisites of quality,”
daring neither to jilt men nor
abuse women “for want of
being a countess,” we wonder
what’s stopping her.

Recognlsably English, too,
are the married couples nego-
tiating a modus vtoentU with the
cool stateliness of superpowers
at a summit meeting
Elsewhere the plot has a dash

of Cosi San tutte, a soupcon of
The Merry Wives and a hint of
the Teazles. Each wife is

amused to find her husband
attracted to her friend; and thfe

skinflint curmudgeons are bam-
boosled by their conniving
spouses. Comic highlights in-

clude a gathering for tea where
the knowing wives make loaded
comments on their fatuously
complacent menfolk. The Gallic
touch returns with Amlefs bag-
woman mother reveals a thrif-

tily lald-by nest egg of £10,000,
at which her con-man son
(Julian Harries, ranglly modern
and convincing) suddenly
becomes an acceptable husband
for Bronwen James’s Inanely
innocent Corinna, all squeaky
little-girl breathiness (and very
funny). Vigorous ensemble
playing ana Clodagh Scoot
tongue-in-cheek decorations (a
screen depicting fat cartoon
Cupids, for example) for the
acting area’s whitewashed bride,
make for a surprisingly pleasur-
able discovery.
The late-night fare at the Man

in the Moon provides something
of a scoop: A Betrothal, a two-
bander by the American Lan-
ford- Wilson in Its world pre-
miere, played by the cinematic
Gandhi and RSC Othello, Ben
Kingsley, no less, and Geraldine
James, of The Jewel in the
Crown end Blott on the Land-
scape. As two iris-breeders
meeting in a deserted marquee
during a rain-sodden English
flower-show, the distinguished
actors perform as if they know
how droll It all is, which means
we find it correspondingly less
gawkiness. At 40 minutes the
Kingsley especially exudes a
resistible brand of ingratiating
lovableness. Miss James looks
and sounds as if she longs for
some of Margaret Rutherford’s
weight or Joyce Grenfell’s
*#>- Shyly Mummerset, Mr
little anecdote about the rivals
coyly joining forces to plan a
hybrid from their cherished
blooms is slightly too long.

Top Gun has jut opened in

ivciHujfiwu men ounce uaa w ~ ~~ Newell i« t/anoa wiut a ««*** «« wmswauwiw »>™ _* ».. .r - umm chum «
unkind acoustic and audibility Stranger) and scripted by to another, in which the drama- S3S«1SS ****** lts European bow
was not helped by the exotic -S22^^LiS?^Ss SS^OSL Christopher Hampton from a tis personae are allowed to show week- T** flrst slgns and
masks worn inthe folkt^eof But «“ »*L #!»£*»: rwimmm

' how commonsensical third son
off their character placards: bundles the hi-

from feminist manhater Miriam kiss-Uss-bang-bang with

mmu . : ritually destroyed by prancing Unlike the landowner’s bouse, want to see more of their off with prejudices as k>

- demons. The March for success the performance does not really opting. Hopkins 4s an ageing sweaters and cravats.

- on St Lucia means pursuit of catch fire, but the amateur,cast leather-clad hellralser, whose Only Hopkins «z
j the double chimera of money —teachers, civil servants, police- .estranged wife monopolises bis .three-dimensional psy
r
.
and power. men; and a bank clerk—aive

novel by Peter Prince. But off their character Platards: «e nanaiM the ni- reviews are favourable.

Hopkins apart It proves a from feminist manhater Miriam tech kiss-ldss-bangbang with
a

Srfjr™? t. rilrS. “ Haraories (“All men are fnmtie aural and visual over^ It is as well that Britain and

Her teMhirt) to «“ He KKjms.frald that the Arngkaate proyre ettdte-

InUtol cdhiS, WeeT^ Stoon M aodime mtfW ta wtt
u. j j jL-dunj, wv. ' banister, a breezv Etonian thug at any minute in which the meir own nirreni ni™ «o wn.

JS^rSelr SS SE?pSwSSWS1m

«

to •«*» i* »t expletogjrttt
mrf.. TTnnirfnm .n sweaters and cravats. action or colour, or in which which made a Wt at the recent

^e^^^^rthT^hite ^ ^^r^affrirra^ SA'SSm&SfiLFE
planter (disguised in “white ^on??r istiiat the surface is so famwim jg the- setting for the rapists” says her tee-shirt) to “J-

Me see^s afraid that the

face") and^Sa^eyman after ec0D®mlc initial collision b^een two Simon Crow’s uproarious

his two elder brothers have been R^Sbt of the people. wUunmiiMWi Imduniit wiw> barrister, a breezy Etonian thug at any minute in which the

suggests

iachers, civil servants, police- .estranged wife monopolises his .three-dimensional psyche whir- "Jj'L"-,

b and a. .bank clerk—give a <mJy child. Jim Broadbent, ring Inside a mercurial physical

rock ' music is not: pounding Venice Film Festival—^rtrand
away at (be breakers of our Tatoulei's Around Midnight

__ryV •

;
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- Walcott*s tfay is laid out like creditably engaging perform- [
meeker and milder, is a father- carapace: the flashing eyes, the But the_films oddest Ojsailiy ante^ movie season has begun—

' a primitivist canvas la bright ance. Michael Felix as the of-one whose wife hamtenndtSOM«<HiticaIly; slyly lolling: head Is^.eaMence . iR^^polltical - most fanareming

tMrums. and Eric Roomer’s Golden Lion-

But th, fllm-6 odd«t

„ ^ r-3:- ••

a primitivist canvas la bright ance. Mfcbrt Felix : as tbe I
of-one whose wife hamtagu:

primary colours, th« j>alm tiee bookUi second son *»«! anth [desbianism in late career,
painted setting 'addi; more Phillips as w*Vbs&ffl, “

beguiling than the grim reality chirruping bird are notable.

V Maya Weltman/Festival Hall

.'-T Dominic GM
•

-
;

Maya Weltman is the 14-yesr- Few performers catch the un-
a ar .l* ’’a

- - old pianist from Israel who snpected sforasndi in the first

,
. —

*r ^ made her orchestral drimt with movement with sw^ exhilaxn-

V
. .

« Philharmonic Wo SS’SS/^S'w.dSS^TS
= “ ' ’ ^ tained, without a trace of man-
.

... cert told of a brilliant but not nerism. and with great
- ' - : especially characterful young eloquence. I found some parts

talent; If the reports axe true, of her finale positively electri-
then Miss Weltman lias grown fying-^-fttil of light and bright-

. v , up fast Her performance on ness, and glittering accents. The
• Wednesday of Beethoven's C promise is phenomenal: Fd

- major concerto with the LPO wager (hat
.
Miss Weltman one

- under Tennstedt at the Festival' day could he i Very importantM Hall was in some ways, • stytis- musician indeed—If she is not
f tically and interpretatively,. a pushed too far, too hard, tootically and interpretatively, a pushed too far, too hard, too

“young” performance: but it soon,
was also among the most i . , n , 1

pointed, most characterfbl, and Allied. AtBD ilfllUC^tO
tm several pages the most
exciting accounts of the con- SpOHSOT JM.OZflrt OpCTflS
certo I have heard in years. The Allied Arab Batik Is to
Her technique is strong and sponsor three Mosart opens at

fluent: the sonority is as . vibrant English National Opera. It will

certo I have heard m years. The Allied Arab Batik Is to
Her technique is strong and sponsor three Mosart opens at

fluent: the sonority is as . vibrant English National Opera. It will
as a pianist’s twice her age. he In the form of a total of
Young prodigies’ playing of the £60,000 over three yean to-
early Beethoven repertory too wards the cost of staging The
often sounds learned by rote; Marriage of Figaro

,(currently
Miss Weltman’s playing, on tbe in the repertory), Don Oiovarmi
contrary, was foil of subtle (and (spring 1987) and Coil Jan
especially rhythmic) nuance, tutte (spring 1988),

. „
» -s—- ^

mpafly
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SAVORYMILLN
In preparation for C3ty dereguiation, Savpry MiNn is

pleased to announce that the specialistbusiness of

dealing in European securities previously traded

through Savory Milin Intemational was merged with

the parent company on 29th Septehiber;1986.

SAVORYWHLLN The InternationaStocklx^

Savoiy Mflln Ud, New Crty Court, 20StThomas SteotLondon, SE19RP

Switchboard: (44) 01-638 1212 f
Msulcet Making: (44)01^881170/1176^ ;; , 1 ' ^

.

Telex: 887289. 884287/8.88384 M.
Facsimfle:(GpH& Ifl)0^4033370/3383 SAVORY
LONDON- NEWYORK* SINGAPORE mm MiLLN

- • .^^jP Amember ofethe Royal Trust Gioup

comically, -siyiy minng- neaa » riantniv- ln*Mnarim»
(Uk. • wKSWSSmimmnjr lteffiwd. Nothing » pot™-

towards chamber-drama styles

of film-making. In films Mk»
Alain Resnais’s handsome kfio
(based on a 1920s stage melo-
drama) and Michel Deville’s
witty L« PoUoqost (a whodun-
nit which unfMda on a movie
soomdstage thinly disguised as
a dockside bar) settings of hot-

house artificiality play host to

performances of equally hot-

house—and sometimes bravura
—mannerism.
But It has taken an Italian

director, Marco BeOochio, to

set the pulse racing in Paris.

In Le THable Au Corps he
adapts a French novel (Ray-

mond Radiguet's same-title

Roman, filmed once before in

the 50s), prises a stunning per-

formance from a French star

(Marnschka Detmexs of

Godard’s Prenom Carmen) and
makes a film that has salt
shock-waves through French
sensibility. There is madness,
spiritual crisis and passion.

And what happens In foe film’s

more sconcing scenes, when
hero and heroine let rip (more
or less) In darkened bedrooms,
I shall not bring a blush to
your cheeks by describing. Not,
at any rate, until tbe nfai

Kelly McGillfai and Tom Cruise in Top Gun* comes to Britain.

Continued from Page 24 arbitrary phenomenon bet the not- ago in soulh wert China. Unusual
!_• _ __ abteptodnet of a distinctive national and spectacular staled brooms were

Exhibitions and regional character. Ends Oct 5, discovered onlyM years ago in Dhm
then Doaaaldoif and Fmk. burial grounds. Inchide

pjBi» itn v dramatic groupa of man and ani-
rrtnMM h»i

. ^,1,^ showing scenes at war, dance

Hnmoaii Boucben the N paintings
Mayo Naytoontco, ria Zanar- and celebration. Aiao on show are

and25 drawings rf dsted^S *^0PS’ S’.?HttiCf
I *****

retnupeettve recreate the pasted marts, agriealtori and wamteg
loured iforid he peopled with volnpt- SSS J5??- eqdpmeirt; hrpma drams and jewel

nous goddesses a^^epbsrdTPre- bores from what mast havebren a

sswSs-rsM SS3SLSS anfls3s«
Mogaom of dw Cfay of New Yoric Ar-

gmrings, tapestriroaSwo Series
Ravi*.

bit Blstu’s paintings, drawing and

poreda**. spread tbe tntwnwi of SWriZERLAMD sculptures of Three Peony Op»is

Ftenrii court art all ova Europe. covering 12 scenes and 11 chano-

Granl Palais, dosed The, Ehds Jan Lngroo: Vflla Pavorita: Goya In Pri- tea, wew inqdred by .the butoric

5fa 5S3.il Vita CQOectiQDr. 66 paimingji by Theatre de Iys prodnettm In U54
Goya, normally fanpowble to see starring Lotte Innya. Ends Oct 15.

uiputnmmm and which have never travelled be-WWTGERIIANY
fete. Ths tthfilMoP la orgmlsedby WMWUGrTOU

SWtgart, Vfirttembeniscber Kxmst- 5£Si52S j5SL?5«SSS Netkmal GaDery: Vbmnere Renalss-
verfn: Artiste In Germany turn *™muteMa.Aamgmmteme

portrait of tiia Contessa di CMn- ance eculphiramm tofiKnnstfaisto-
to 19? dun. coosidered tebmtrfGmfa risefaes Museum iadndei work by

^pictoraa ami ecn^tarM. Endsltoy B. Bertnldodi Gtovanni. Andres Brlos-
iiDianna, New Pinaiuitnet: ntiig

* ^ ml and Alessandro VUfaniiL Ends
MEWBIlAias Nov»;

- ^
anniwtaary rf hm birth Bods The H^oe, Mqseon. The I^eiids and

CMCAOO
Nov 23. facte gmrmmding (he Ufa and voy- CUoree IDslerical Sedate: Lords SuL

LONDON . SKAffiSft*^ e^?fa°y Uvan, a semtoalfignte in Amarican
Tnshpdyraeus-.are examined with aiddtacbxr^ is celebrated in an «-

Sayward GaBtay. Dreams of a Sum- ai rf fancifully ffhnninatrf hiha in tbe city he aede acdutectu-

.jrer Night - an exhibition of pain- ^ rod early printed xaUy famous with newly made mod-
ting at the turn of the century In tbe books. Ends October SfL m« iwUHfip itwagMi -i-nw

five Nort&c countries, organised by BMHtBP, t tags, sketches and bribUng frag-

tbe Arte Council and me Nordic 1 • nMata <ww»iwi«i«ing m> h** St iwn*.

Councfi of Mtaistarft. a prows to be msnt Em£i Dec 3L

GeraldineJames and Ben Kingsley in ‘A Betrothal’

Gtosvenor Chamber Group

Andrew Clements
Wednesday night’s Purcell

Room concert was the Grosvenor
Chamber Group’s- debut on the
South Bank. In the last three
years it has taken on some chal-
lenging programmes under its

director Keith Burston, and
from the standard of playing in
works by Hoyland, Turnage
Birtwistle and Gabriel Jackson

i the ensemble has acquired a
' good deal of expertise along
the way, even if performances
sometimes seemed to be still

mapping out the territory rather
than searching behind the notes.
Burston conducted only the

premiere of (he Jackson piece;
the remainder were allotted to
Rupert Bowden. His account of
Vic Hoyland’s Fox was some-
what dogged, over-sectionalised;
the music did not grow
coherently from its repeated
beginnings or acquire cumula-
tive tension. It remained what
the piece is emphatically not, a
sequence of elegantly outlined
miniatures rather than a fully
fleshed and substantial chamber
orchestral work. For Birtwistle's
Silbitrg Air the approach was
less decorous and more vital;

in what is a fiendish score to
negotiate the energy and
textural grit were vividly pro-
jected.

Mark-Anthony Turnage’s On
AU Fours was first performed
by the London Sinfonietta
earlier this year. It is a work of
great fertility, fully of Invention
and wen turned instrumental
effects, concealing a wealth of
subtle touches beneath a seem-
ingly rough-cast surface. The
final section, a Sarabande, is
beautifully judged, and one
wonders what effects he will
draw from a foil orchestra,
when his Feeney Trust wwiiwis-
sion is Introduced by Rattle and
tbe City of Birmingham Sym-
phony Orchestra later in the
season.
After DUUnger by Gabriel

Jackson (born 1064) was
described by its composer as
concerned with the “transla-
tions, even transliterations, of
the patterns, textures and
gestures of popular music into
the language of the contem-
porary concert hall." That
impulse is only intermittently
felt in what Is a bold gestured,
loosely structured work, scored
predominantly in bright instru-
mental colours. I'm not sura it
holds together, but there are
more than enough good ideas
to suggest that Jackson’s music
will be worth following through
several more works.

Owtfamed from Page 24

Exhibitions

hmeata Bowtan file M paintings
and 25 drawings of his mist major

-il* +'
$tayfaginAthens^

: ^needEumpe'sBus&MmNewspsper
CompBrnentarycoptaaoltheFinancialTlmeaareawdlame

Ia 4n1&niriiifrhAtak

ATHBISHEIUN - OTANDEBREBttNE -ASHRBMACEAnffl«_
actio ari arcwinjAflMi-NK

louredwoddhepeq|dedwithvoinpt-
lura goddesses airfShepherds. Pre-

mier rante dnBni, a favourite and
a u.n

,

1 rtf Muhin* ih JEtanpedonr
Boucher personified the Hgbtheart-
wi t-hitmi and awrfnwtlnn nf ttolmrin

XWh Period.His pastoral and myth-
nlntfM Bwmpw renrodurai bv cn*
gKrings, tapestries and an Sdvres

paredfl**. spread the fnfhwneB of

FVench court art all over Europe.

Grand Palate, dosed The, tfad* Jan
Sfh (42895419).

WESTGQtlfANY

SUittgaili VSrttembergisehtx Kimst-
varin: Artiste in Germany from
1900 to 1045 represented with 200

Naoe^Ptataothek: King
latihrig I u a eoltector.A photograr

"phfc *ndi<Wttm> MiwmwMwrwutiwg the
-•.^Olk Mmintsaty of fate birth, Eads
Nor 23.

LONDON

Hsywurd GeBcry. Breams of a Sum*
war Might: — an exhibition of pain-

ting atfhe torn of the century in tbe

fire NohSc countries, oresnised by
file Arte ftmnrtl »»mI me Nordic

Council of Ministere. B proves to be

an tiwpnrhwit- and intr^ninf erer-
t

1

etas in reassessment, for

though many of the painters enjoy-

ed a certain contemporary fame
abroad, they were with one great ex-

ception all but forgetten in the years

after tbe First World War. Munch
was that exception, and the chief

value of .fids exhibition, which

throws a fresh light on his' work, is

the demonstration that be was no

arbitrary i>h—wwnm mi* 1 but fiy» not-

able product ol a distinctive national
and regional character. Eads Oct 5,

(hen DnMldoif and Paris.

-ITALY

lew; Maseo Napoieonlco, via Zsnar-
dent 1: Leopold Robert Delightful
exhibition of somes of lBth centory
Roman street and commit Ufa,
painted with an eye and
aa unremittingly grand »n*en*r-

young Swire artist came to
Rome, took second place hi the Prix
du Rome of 1814. Suffered an unre-
quitod passion far Princess Carious
Bonaparte and died in Raly in 1835b
Ends Nov 18.

SWFrZBtlAMD

Lupao: Vfll* Favorite; Goya In Pri-

vate CoOecttacr. M yeftiting* by
Goya, normally fanpoadbla to see
and which hove never travelled he-
fbra. Tbe exhibition is organised by
Baiun Thyssen mh the cpym«h
kGsteter of Arts. Among them is tbe
portrait of the Contessa di Chlu-

Aan,^cooiBdered the^rat rfCkgn'a

NETHBUJUHDS

The Hague, Museon. Ibe k«ends and
facte surrounding the fife and voy-

Jges of St Braodan, the ftbcarfmy
“Irish Odysseus-

,are examiDed with
tiie aid at fancifully fflaminried
manuscripts rod early printed
books. Eads October 28.

BRUSSELS

Whew tae posters wrert to wan Ameri-
can posters through the two world
ware. Mosfe Royals d’Art et His-

toire-Kteds Oct 11

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

High price for brass

Diaa — a aobrnraged Mngdnm rfGhl-
neeAccording to the organisers fids

isthe first exhibition in tbe west of

treasures from file Dian Kingdom.
which existed more than 2,000 yetzs

Drackar CoBedlmi af Japanese ink
•drawings; 140 works from Peter
Drurirer's coOeetton inchide master-
pumte from the Kamakura to Edte
period (12fii-l8th century). Uateu-
zakaya Art Gallery, Moteuxakaya
Department Store, Ue&o brandk
Cksed Wednesdays. .

The new saleroom season is

slowly getting underway and
Sotheby’s gave It a boost with
a successful coin auction which
brought in £371,410 in the
morning session with just 3 per
cent unsold. The top price

was tbe £46,200 paid by Spink
for a George Hf pattern five

guineas of 1770 by John Tan-
ner. The same dealer acquired
a similar five guineas of 1777
by Richard Yea for £38,500.

Perhaps tbe most interesting
lot In the sale was a set of

standard weights for gold coins
made for tbe mint In 1774. The
thirteen engraved brass
weights, ranging from a tiny

J guinea to the massive 500
guineas, were used for checking
and measuring currency gold
coins. They were in a secure
box and sold for £5,720,

An unissued £1 note produ-
ced by the Brighton Royal Bank
in 1841 was bought by the
Brighton Museum for £165.

Bonhams, the smallest of the
big four auctioneers, secured
a massive price of £82£00 for
an Italian rosewood and Pietra

Dura cabinet of around 1650.

It carries the arms of a Bishop
of (he Barberini family and
the eleven drawers are deco-

rated with scenes from Aesops
Fables. Perhaps even more
extraordinary was the price of
£29.700 paid for a Louis XTV
Boulle table k ambolante, with
the stamp of L U> Chevallier.

it- had been estimated to fetch

less than £3,000.

Christies also sold furniture
and got £17,600 for a George in
mahogany sideboard, which
carried a £5,000 top estimate.
.English furniture was much in
demand last season and its

appeal seems to be enduring.
Sotheby’s Victorian picture

sale on Wednesday produced an
impressive total of £997,128 for
mainly second division paint-
ings, but with 19 per cent un-
sold, suggesting that the market
is selective. A chocolate box
scene of two young girls, by
Carl Bauerle. exhibited at the
RA in 1885, doubled its fore-
cast at £33,000, while “ Children
In a field of daisies” almost
trebled its estimate at £28,600.
Two very Victorian genre
scenes of young girls as play
with their dogs by Charles
Burton Barber met a mixed
response, one on target at
£26,400, the other bought in

at £16,000.

A unique 15th century
English gold jewel, excavated
with the use of a metal detec-
tor from a field dose to Middle-
ham Castle in Yorkshire a year
ago, comes up for sale at
Sotheby’s on December 1L It
is expected to go for around
£250,000. The jewel is the most
important item of medieval
jewellery to surface since the
War. It was designed to be
worn as a pendant, and is en-
graved with religious scenes,
suggesting it was owned by an
ecclesiastic from nearby Jer-
vaulx Abbey.

V
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Challenge of

US tax reform'
hi

THE US is fiscally fortunate in formed public debate. The out-

one respect: President Reagan cry raised in the UK about the
shown more interest in fun- retroactive effects of phasing

elemental reform than any oot pension lump sums (which

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Sudden death may
lie in wait

at Reykjavik
By Ian Davidson

daznental tax reform than any out pension lump sums (which T% UBLISHED commentaries the security of die West down unhappy about an agreement
of his modem predecessors, get two sets of tax relief) looks Y* on the decision to stage the river; on the contrary, the which limited SS 20s but did not
with the possible exception of ludicrous set against the A an unprepared meeting President's jumpy reactions limit shortex-range Soviet mis-
John F. Kennedy who both cut serious financial losses which between President Reagan and during the Daniloff affair sug- siles like the SS 21s 22s and
top tax rates and sponsored the some users of tax shelters will Ur Mikhail Gorbachev in Reyk- gest that there is a much greater 23s; the Germans would be par-
investment tax credit which the suffer i n the US. And the javik at the end of next week, danger that he may be deterred ticularly unhappy, because these
administration is now burying, failure of the British Treasury’s have tended to conform to one from reaching equitable agree- missiles could cover all targets
The fruits of Mr Reagan’s recent personal tax green of three schools of thought: the meats with Mr Gorbachev, out in Germany and beyond. Thera
interest, first expressed paper to discuss alternative optimistic, the ophthalmologies!, of fear of his right-wing critics would be little satisfaction in
vigorously in the 1984 State reforms even in a narrow area and the apprehensive. In the school of ophthalmology, watching the Russians stage a

The Optimists and the Oph- Optimists have a much bonfire for surplus SS 20s in

interest. first expressed paper to discuss alternative optimistic, the ophthaL
rigorously in the 1984 State reforms even in a narrow area and the apprehensive,
of the Union address, are now of policy looks petty compared The optimists and the Oph-
evident: a tax act awaiting sig- to the vigorous debate of modi fhXniXSiZhofl,evident: a tax act awaiting sig- to the rigorous debate of modi thalmologlsts both aeree that m0Te rational case. The appa- the front gani«> if they we.*a
nature which most observers larger issues in Washington. p=j£i Rearan and Mr Gor. rent intractability of the Dani- able to build lots more little
agree is the most radical in at America's approach may be bachpv are likdv to reach some loff affair gave the two foreign ones round the bade,
least four decades. admirable. It is more question- thXv Hiccw*. nn ministers reason for intensivejs&gjMM s£»jsssres SBHffiSWiMtsws SSSSSS asss it^s. s
swrtf.Tfts ?rss*wsa EffiSSSSS SSSSSHfis«srjs£*wm auL*asyrc “SSSK stsmsm HEirrS
s&AsssfjsiZE; s?sismssss^s Jstsss^s^s. sas«!k.SRJS
and perhaps the British in par- achieve neither and indeed gives boa °* eye movemrots, tend to problem with the minimumof
ticular. have more to learn American individuals another owne from the f« right tring of fuss and recrimination, so they !j£?

®tKE
from the way tax reform was significant tax cut a good deal the political spectrum, and their

,
w»e known as Star Wars. Thefrom the way tax reform was significant tax cut a good deal *** political spectrum, and their

approached in the US than of which will into yet assessment of the denouement
from its content higher imports.

* of the Daniloff-Zahkarov affair

Of many lessons, the most and the mini-summit decision is

important is that tax reform Capital spending vibrant with rage and fore-

has to be done in one fell j* r
J® boding,

swoop. This is not a new idea .
« «*ue that the legislation. They regard It a monstrous

to Americans. Hie US Treasury, hy slightly narrowing the gap that the innocent Daniloff
after all has produced two between savings and Investment, should, in practice, have been
theoretical blueprints for nay lessen America’s reliance traded for the spy Zakharov;
radical reform-—one in 1977 0“ inflows of foreign capital they believe that President Rea-
and one in 1984: both Ioked at thus help bring the dollar gyp was outfaced by Mifehaii

the big picture. In other coon- down. But this Is achieved Gorbachev—he ‘'blinked,” ac-
tries, finance ministries tend to perversely by repealing the cording to the biological test
produce numerous green papers investment tax credit—-a mea- which dominates their analysis;
proposing limited reforms which sure opposed by some of the and they fear that rids may
are usually undermined by the country's leading economists— prove a precedent for more pro-
special interests affected. Mr and depressing capital spend- found betrayals of American
Reagan has shown that special Ing. A shift to taxes on con- interests in the weeks ahead

Mr Reagan must be

only too aware

that be has been

manoeuvred by

Mr Gorbachev into

a delicate, even

dangerous position

logical pre-condition for an
INF agreement is some degree
of predictability over the „
overall nuclear environment, ieas* ", the Americans are
and that means an understand- offering seven; it looks a classic

ing on the basic conditions for e^e of halve the difference. The
nuclear stability—the balance difficulty lies in defining exactly
and the interaction between wb&t tests add developments
defensive and offensive systems. c®n be carried out in the mean-
Hr Gorbachev will be very rime; again, this is technical-
ti usting if he gives Mr Reagan legal stuff which Mr Reagan
the satisfaction of an INF deal, want to steer clear of.

without any guarantees on Star
Wars.

All ffie evidence suggests
that Mr Gorbachev is genuinely

So what about chalking up committed to the pursuit of
some progress on long-range arms control, not least because
weapons?
situation

m principle* the of his need to reduce the burden
looks promising, of defence spending on theXiragau &nuwu umi upevuu. « wui «* much uu vuu- i interests in the weeks ahead. must hav» tfmrlnriori that w uhok* spending on tne

pleading from lobbyists loses sumption, which raise very The kind of scare-mongering ormmects *fnr°fh!>
a
^im because both sides are offering Soviet economy. No doubt be

much of its persuasive power little revenue in the US, might deserves serious attenthmSan deeiL^QCtlons- and has his conservative critics; but
when everybody’s tax liabilities have been more simsible than a | jSEEn of the kinds of

* ™ re
^thoot a vast difference in the it is a matter of public record

are changing. business tax increase which will

i* hurt the weakest section of US
Mruonc OetfOte inrhlKtrv—h»,w miinnF«Mnrini7

business tax increase which will pressures which can he <>>£££ ZSfZT
“ ™ pn>pos

the weakest section of US mobilised, and indeed are being the superpower agenda which
beads*

Without a vast difference in the It is a matter of public record
propped ovendl celling of wm>

UttSSTCrlSLS'S *». MU-t fto tt. ’S
least formanif^uroSreBL *«se •symmetries between the question faong the two leadersRadiad reform also needs Themost interesting question right against any deals with the ifieart faTmanif^wSreS asymmetries between the question fajang the two leaders

political sponsorship at the is whether America’s new very Soviet Union; but not as a at tteRinSnav^mlriine^^ two arsenals—the Russians « not whether they can agree
highest level. Meaningful re- low rates of personal tax are balanced analysis of what has Svmurite^dfdSe tean S more big land-based mis- on a number between 7 and 15*
form would not have been pos- exportable. It seems unl&ely in happened orisUkely to happen. teSn

t

oo^iirterm^ siles, the Americans have more but whether they can come to
slble without a push from the the short run. Public expendi- ^S^eritiSitely SSSe submarine-launched missiles— share compatible political
White House. In Britain, tax tore burdens are much higher the Soviet Union for bavins and the difficulties of Handiiwp objectives,
reform ran Into the ground, outside the US, except in Japan, framed NichdS? Dmi^S a?EuromSsnM-^Se^nerlSn a package which contains many The interpretations of the
despite an overwhelming Tory and this militates against large tfe* ^ what it was: but one cruSe^nd^erahine U k™d» weapons: bombers. Optimistic School of Summit-
majority, both because of its personal tax cuts. Concepts of may^ ^ how g^t « the and^e SovletSS 2te^Tbe several types of ballistic mis- ologists look pretty convincing

SeoeS^aLjia^uT^ becan« ^ness are also different. In difference between a straight foranda mostoften renvamed siles and several types of cruise WOO they are asked to explain
Mrs Thatcher’s heart was not Europe it may be more fnn,, tH» emm missiles, some of which have the holding of the preliminary
really in iL Important that tax schedules

frame and the scam which as a possible compromise Is that “*Miles, “m' °* which have the holding of the Preliminary

trapped Zakharov. In any case, each superpower would be *>«en covered in past .arms .emir; meeting in Reykjavik.
-Equally important, *fft»rm are

: not^just progressive brt ^whatever the rights and wrunes 'allowed to keep a maainramrdf agreement*. ahAfom^ pt. Let us suppose that the
has a chance only if politicians seen to be progressive. What is of equating the two men, it was 100 warheads in Eurone- that which have not. It hardly Shultz-Shevardnadze converse
recognise at the cutset that mid should be exportable is clear from a very early moment the Soviet Union wouldhave a seems likely that this is the kind tions were zetnaxkahly prodne-
there wdl he losers and if they Amenca s strategic approach to ^ the affair that both super- further 100 warheads in the £* technical stuff that President five, and either produced a
are prepared to allow an in- tax reform. powers were anxious to find a Far East; and that the US *“? to hato narrowing of differences in one

face-saving way out of the con- would he entitled to have, but when he is alone in a room with or more negotiating areas, or
-|^ mC 4| 1 • flict which would protect the would not deploy, an equivalent Mr Gorbachev. else identified more closely

are prepared to allow an in- tax reform.

Moscow’s role in

the Gatt talks

prospects for a second summit.
The Daniloff-Zakharov affair

Far Eastern contingent.
It looks very neat

The third Geneva negotiation those issues which hold out the
and Is over Star Wars, and here the greatest promise of progress.

CHINA, the second largest Com- There are no clear precondi- sides to the preparations for the on nuclear arms control,
munist trading nation after the tions for joining the dub: summit But as a free-standing
Soviet Union, will play an active indeed it has a bewildering .There is not the sHght<»at meat it seems to have i

part In reshaping the free diversity of members. Five reason to infer that President two rather serious dm

was significant not as a test of perhaps it is negotiable; its situation is rather similar. The Hie most natural next step.
President Reagan’s moral fibre, major attraction, as a relatively two sides have dropped the surely, would be to build on the
nor as a test of the moral small and self-contained pack- language of ideological absolu- achievement by setting and
equivalence between journalism age, could be its symbolic sig- tism. and are trying to trails- announcing a date for the sche-
and spying, but as an Hi-timed nificance as a first step towards for \ their differences of duled second summit, in Wash-
aud ill-judged test of the the rebuilding of a wider opinion over the case for or ington, in December or January,
priority being accorded by both framework of understandings against a missile defence so that the professionai negotia-

reparations for the on nuclear arms control. system into a number: the tors would have time to fit

Bat as a freestanding agree- number of years daring which some words to the music. By
not the slightest meat it seems to have at least the deployment of a Star Wars contrast, an early meeting in

part in reshaping the free diversity of members. Five I reason to infer that President two rather serious drawbacks, defence would be postponed, Le. Ireland looks like - an erner-
worid’s trading system when Comecon countries, including

(
Reagan trill, in Reykjavik, sell First, European Nato would be banned. The Russians want at geney.

negotiations in the General Cuba, are Gatt signatories.
JAgreement on Tariffs and Trade The Soviet Union has just
1

get under way next year. Hie announced steps to improve its
Soviet Union will not. Hie own credentials for being seen .
sttaightiorward reason is that as a serious Gatt apulicant Fielding for
China this year formally applied Hie Ministry of Foreien TrA<fo’«c
to resume its membership of monopoly^ being tooken up SllSSeX
the Gatt, while the USSR merely from next year to allow 21 tv, n .

requested to sit in on the talks industrial ministries Td 67 2? «* S"*** Unlver-

with a view, possibly, to apply- enterprises to manage their own
**** 13 today “£eCte

‘ii
10 pick

ing for membership at some trade with the West A Soviet i ,J?
ce"c

^?
1
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e
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future date.
_

offigd
AJS! Th*

Men and Matters
claimed

On the face of it, neither recently toat “the Soviet meet:
j

nntrv would seem oarticu- anlsm of external economiccountry would seem particu
larly qualified to claim the management as a whole does
benefits of the Gatt since not contradict the Gatt prlnci- ' ifie eets «,e HDb—and be ir

purse swings,
neither has the ktod of Pies, rules and practices.” ramourt& to be the^nanimoiS J

CoOBnnation of Bidding's
economic system that allows It ^ __ choice of the selection uanel— departure from the EEC next
to meet the obligations of a Chaotic system

it y^ll be a typically^con- year vould» meanwhile, start
freetraders’ club. Yet pina’s That statement may not stand ventional move for a man who S,®

Brussels,
application has been welcomed up tQ doser scrutiny, but the has always been something of ^hefe Emfle Noel, the Commis-
and her participation was present Soviet regime’s motives an off-beat diplomat ?“
specifically provided for ID last for boveriae- round th» 'Than, uriu I

fba_creation of the Community,

,

external
_
economic

I to be the front runner for the ment keep tight hold of the

and her participation was present Soviet regime’s motives an off-beat diplomat 1
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6,
eral 8011 assessing what la

specifically provided for in iMt for hovering roSnd the Gatt There win also be some
^acreation rftheCommunity, JglS III likely to happen after Big Bang

month’s ministerial launch of deserve attention' thev er 2J* 13 a130 due to step down. rff» 111 on October 27.
the new round; Russia’s request deeper than * d^trenot to S A leading contender for that One possibility is an elec-
on the other hand, has to all a Sere hStond?S,T-w5 key ** * David Wiliamson, riTlhr^Plj^L-l trenic ^neSon Stwe«
stents and purposes been negoStiom

^ 10 * gU>ba 5^s£SE51^*& tol J
?*,'Thatcberis cherubic and

. Wa/sSSBT Chicago and Sion.
re^!d

- Ye
*K

ern fioven“nents The USSR needs to modernise EEC h^1? ‘ r^pected European He is bullish about traded
need to ask themselves whether its chaotic indsutrial system and adviser who was formerly LgLJ^/VS options in London (and every
an entirely negative rpponse to sen more manufactures abroac —-“rS S5 director- number two m the Brussels »l CJZJT \ where else) but sees a powerful
the Soviet approach is correct, in order to make good fallinr

g
f
n“al *?r ^e

.
P?st,four years agriculture directorate. need for education to create

It is not difficult to explain hard currency revenues from StJj* isvacatmg the ^wt I market awareness. If he is

why China’s overtures should the export of raw materials. The airmrnMir ir^°whi«i£
ui BG1, its mret senior position

1

'
right I^ondon’s technology, cur-

be taken seriously and Russia’s more a country diversifies into vri.™v Commission, then Wil- * rently handling some 2S.000
not. The US has said that finished goods, the more relevant nemtiato? ffhSfS.«fi2#5JS lamson’s chances of beaitog the contracts a day, may have to
Soviet participation would the protection offered by the West German candidates for the UJJgjj

| grow same. Chicago routinely
make a nonsense of the already Gatt system becomes, since ,h „ _puf

'secretary - generalship will be ~ handles one million contracts,
fragile Gatt system: others primary commodities are least pw with H ereatly improved. When Wall Street fell drmatic-
agree with the unstated percep- touched by other countries’ im- d-ai

^ tilv last mtmth, it processed two
tion of the USSR as a potential P«*rt barriers. Membership of ^7 *“* wanted.

“Don’t von threaten me with ™llk,n contracts in 24 hours,
troublemaker, and brush aside Gatt would give the USSR some Be

?
)r
%i

t^l^ >¥?s,the f®C MnrnnnalH’e fr|n wiii ownerdiip paT
Mr Gorbachev’s promises of guarantee of predictable access man ** Tokyo, a job for which WiaCUOnaia S trip SOCMU o™™p pai —
internal reform. China, by to other markets. he spent a year swotting The man who may lose least — - n.Mn<r
contrast, has convinced the Furthermore, the Soviet ^apa^ese at Oxford, to add to sleep over the fate of Dome M w „. renlllK Sly1

6

western di^omatic community Union’s courting of toe Gatt can “f Fersian he learned when he Petroleum is Howard Mac- 1 atoulan^say Fm thick-
. • . ,

in Geneva that its
44 open door " be seen as a signal from the Foreign Office: Donald, the ailing Canadian SffgL ^recen

! Chins
policy is here to stay and that new economic thinkers in the °”e cLum to fame in his dip- energy producers chairman. f*S2S5«i?SdA»- national°sMs?^^ nmSL^SS
its move towards a more Kremlin to ideological conserv- omabc past was the award of The hnrlv former Rnval *_ shrinking violet either. One national sense or propriety is

“ I wouldn’t say Fm thick-
skinned ” he said over a recent

pater staff were at odds with the
sophisticated ’ computer soft-
ware. Henry was called back to

.

dear up the mess and 10 years
later ended up as President. 1

Now, a farther seven years
on, he is president and chief
operating officer of the Chicago
Board Options Exchange, third
largest exchange in the US, and
in charge of an £L8m computer-
isation plan which should match
the electronic capabilities of the
exchange with its very consider-
able ambitions.
Hewas in London earlier this

week, talking to senior fifiures
at the Stock Exchange and
LIFFE and assessing what Is
likely to happen after Big Bang
on October 27.
One possibility is an elec-

tronic connection between
Chicago and London.
He is bullish about traded

options in London (and every-
where else) but sees a powerful
need for education to create
market awareness. If he is

right London’s technology, cur-
rently handling some 25,000
contracts a day, may have to
grow same. Chicago routinely
handles one million contracts.
When Wall Street fell drmatic-
’Bv last month, it processed' two
"ntllion contracts in 24 hours.

Peking style
't is as well for visitors to

its move towards a more Kremlin to ideological con$erv- 1
omabc past was the award of

market-oriented economy is tives in the central bureaucracy » Prise by Prince Sihanoufl Duti* Shell"treasurer hgs been l
genuine. who are not going to give up the !*»; Cambodian leader, as in London and Zurich this week ^ ******* SSSnnS* 88 8
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’lemonstrating the new dance interest payments on part of

Dome s entrails. The Chinese leaders threw a

mh- ff I® a„ terns with the rest of the world lt a palace ban. The event
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M TenfS been tough 1

re cSSeS to negotiate its mem medieval historian
of Gatt this year. It 7W, who has found
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h
5SSc^f Could take China several years. « the Domesday

the basis of real costs and real

yelped to thaw the complete The slump in oil and gas
tor. a

Ereexe on relations with Britain prices has pushed Dome to the
C*4ni tni

5j
fund has been set

brink of bankruptcy, but “L Dmne to cover Us

the Domesday Book and

prices. The fact tnai

choose to call it * &
emulation” rather thaz

petition does not matter,petition aoes not mansr. Having been rebn’ed over the dearly belong to the new gen MacDonald, who spends only
The last Gatt round—unlike new round, the USSR should eration of university administra *bout half his time at Dome’s

the present one—was open to put its cards on the table and 'ore rather than distinguishe: head office in Calgary, has
all countries and the US was make a formal application to ademics in vice-chancellors' impressed bankers with his
disappointed when the Soviet join the ritt. Its case deserves Jeats—a move inspired by the Mend of toughness, realism, and
Union ref&sed to take part a proper hearing. ietermlnation of the Govern- _. ;^y uuinour.

the company’s C$6.3bn debt *«« P"1* totcelebrate the 37th
The slump in oil and gas £ pJ°r

d^Lfe
’ ^ *®Pub»*c is

prices has pushed Dome to the 1110 PeopIe *»
brink of bankruptcy, but this week.
MacDonald has always main- t*606®15' *°d pension. The Chinese Premier fetiao

talned that the company’s 56 — »-.. Ziyang was toasting guests in
creditors have the bieeest Chinese dry white wine and ex-
problem. Henry’s option Changing pleasantries with ail
Dome, he is fond of saying, " he met

:as the solutions—the latest of Aeronautical engineer turned Perhaps carried away by the
which is a recapitalisation plan computer specialist C. J. premier’s amiability one finest
which proposes that lenders (“Chuck") Henry devised a sys- attempted to : hand Zhao his
convert a big chunk of their tem for the Pacfic Stock visiting card.
•ebt into securities. Exchange which settled small The premier looked im-
MacDouald. who spends only orders automatically and with- periousl at the outstretched

*bout half his time at Dome’s out human intervention, canned ha"d which melted bade Into
head office in Calgary, bas to be the first of its kind in the the man's trouser pocket
impressed bankers with his world. ’

Mend of toughness, realism, and There were problems within

Fielding’s closest connection MacDonald has always main- benefits- 3013 pension.

~ith academic life, hitherto, has talned that the company’s 56 ;

!>een through his wife, creditors have the bieeest
nedieval historian Sally Har^ problem. Hcnrv’s nations
rey, who has found her study Dome, he is fond of saying,

n 11 * * wpuwiio
.£ the Domesday Book and :as the solutions—the latest of Aeronautical engineer turned

a week. The Exchange’s cgp- Observer

Some of these Optimists think

pretty fast on their feet how-
ever. “Ahaf they reply, "Mr
Gorbachev is so excited by the
progress in the ShultoShev&rd-
nadze talks, and so desperate to

have a successful summit in
Washington, that he will resort
to any manoeuvre to pile on the
pressure and keep up the
momentum. This just shows how
keen he is to get some move-
ment in arms control.”

Well, maybe; but I just won-
der If the Old Apprenheusves
are not a bit more realistic.

Their interpretation would run
something like tills. Shultz and
Shevardnadze did indeed make
progress in technical terms, but
the Russians were still left won-
dering whether, at the end of
the day. Ronald Reagan Is
really going to put his name to
an arms control deal with the
Soviet Union which will restore
some predictability to the
nuclear balance between the
superpowers. Mikhail Gorba-
chev seriously wants a success-
ful summit in Washington, but
tills time round he is deter-
mined to get something a good
deal more substantive than a
few photo-calls. Only one per-’
son can resolve his doubts:
Ronald Reagan. Ergo, fix a
meeting with Ronnie in Reyk-
javik.

In reality, of course, it is

extremely doubtful whether the
meeting in Reykjavik con re-
solve Mr Gorbachev’s doubts.
President Reagan will certainly
protest his devotion to arms
control and deep cuts, and will
mean it; but he is unqualified
to debate the details, and with-
out the details he cannot be
forced to give a Yes or No on
the principles which would
have any meaning. He will
continue to proclaim his faith
In the beneficence of Star Wars;

not until he is presented with
a text which amounts to a
final offer will he decide
whether to postpone its imple-
mentation until the Greek
Kalends.
Mr Gorbachev must know all

this perfectly welL But he may
feel that be has to get some
kind of answer to the question
of political principle before he
finally commits himself to a
Washington summit.

In one respect, the optimistic
thesis is surely plausible: Mr
Gorbachev is piling on the pres-
sure, because there was no way
Mr Reagan could have refused
the preferred meeting. In
another, ' the apprehensive
scenario is even more plausible:
if Mr Gorbachev gets, or feels
that he has got, the wrong
answer at Reykjavik to the
central political question, he
could decide to play up the
meeting as a failure and call

off the Washington summit It
cannot be in his domestic
interest to go on pursuing such
a passionate role as an Ardent-
For-Peace, if it appears that
President Reagan is merely fob-
bing him; off with little tit-bits;

sooner ‘ox’' later he may decide
to that he can play for time,
while Ronald Reagan can’t.

Even if this is not his inten-
tion, the timing of the event,
three weeks before the US mid-
term elections, guarantees that
a public fiasco would have the
maximum political impact in
America. Mr Reagan must be
only too aware that he has been
manoeuvred by Mr Gorbachev
Into a delicate, even a
dangerous position: he must
know that simple charm and
sincerity may not be enough to
bring off a second finesse. If Mr
Gorbachev decides to raise the
stakes, by changing the roles
to Sudden Death.
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POLITICS TODAY

Mr Kinnock’s eyes on Europe
By Malcolm Rutherford

thk’EE MAIN thoughts occur German. Sir John Smith, the"
as the Labour Party conference Shadow Industry Secretary,
closes in. Blackpool

.
this held a press conference on me

morning-
.

.
. .. future of the British .car^inr.

# Under the ^derahlp ^f jfr' dnstry and had. at his aidwQjttf
NexI Kinnock; the 'party really -key Labour Party and“

' figures involved' in the future
of Bedford Trucks and Austin
Rover.
Jn the main body of fbe&m-

ference there is now much Jess

bedding and none of the seam-
ing and stamping that was such
a feature of the past: only the
occasional light hissing and
slow handdapfdng. Even the
Tories allow that The leaden-
ship is respected.
The party has turned to some

of the concerns that most affect

ordinary people: for example,
law order. The" conference
used to debate the iniquities of
the police. This year Ms
Siobahn VcDonagh, the Labour
candidate .* for Mbrden and
Mitcham; the seat of Mrs
Angela Rumbold, the Education

rounds of

has become ah efficient
organisation.

• Mr Kinnock and his
colleagues

, have realised what
a daunting task theyface on
the assumption that they win
the general election.
# There is an underlying lack
of consensus both within and
between the political parties on
some of the critical, issues for
the future, which does not bode
for stability.

Of Mr Kihnoek’s ascendancy
over the party there can b» no
doubt. One wonders if even Mrs
Thatcher ever had quite such a
grip on the Tories as he now
has on Labour. The dissidents
have been reduced to the fringe.
Mr Tony Beau is a voice from
the past The Liverpool Mili-
tants have been repudiated. The nintaer,
trade unions appear to have applause for saying that crime

E
5£T

e »“”?** ?*“S*
h >'wis the most important issue

relationship. The leader of the' *or vast oronortion offor the vast proportion
women and elderly people in
her constituency. .

Labour has also succeeded in

:
arousing considerable inter-

national interest in' its affairs.

Mr Brandt, who looks younger
with age, did not come to Black-

pool just to show a friendly

face. He made a serious speech

about the British Labour Party
and European socialism. The
Swedish Prime Minister wanted
to come as well, hut was
advised not to do so for security

reasons. The ambassadors who
attended were not simply paying
courtesy calls.

In short; this is e party that
wants to win power, expects to

do so, and is not going to fail,

town again in the “ La*0"* 80

way Mr Tam DalyelfwBs eWte** b®cam» It Is rtnek

to the constituency section of with a penny-farthmg machnie.

Labour -. Parly Is no longer
locked in permanent obnfllct
with the.;: National ..Executive
Committee. Indeed,- Mr Kinnock
achieved, a further triumph -on
Wednesday emeu he ensured
that Mr Dennis Skinner, of the
far left; .would not become the
NEC vice chairman.
The hold of the far left over

the constituency parties is also
being weakened. That was
demonstrated by the vote to
expel the Liverpool Militants
in the closed session of the con-
ference on Wednesday. Up to
half of the constituency parties
must have voted for the expul-
sions, something that would not
have happened a year or two
ago.

It was shown again In the

the NEC in place of Hr Eric
Heffer: Mr 'Dajyell Is a maverick
MP, by no means of the left;
who has made hb name by
repeatedly asking embarrassing
questions of the government of
the day. Merit and persistence
have been rewarded, rather than
left-wing credentials.
Efficiency is breaking out all

over. When Mr Willy Brandt,
the former West German
Chancellor and fraternal dele-
gate, gave a press conference, a
tape of what he said was avail-
able within Avis minutes,
including a translation from the

The thought of. victory has
begun to concentrate the mind
of the., leadership on- the awe-
some nature of the inheritance.

This la a country which 10 years
after the intervention of the
IMF, nearly 20 years after the
formal devaluation of sterling,

still has a vulnerable currency,
high real; interest rates, more
that Sm unemployed, and may
be about to return to balance of
payments problems.
Mr Kinnock gave notice, that

he was anxious not to promise
too much at the TUG conference
last month.

The desire not to raise expec-
tations too high was a theme he
shared with Mr Roy Hattersley,
the Shadow Chancellor, in
Blackpool. Both of them seem
to have learned from Mrs
Thatcher's ' experience that it

takes 4 long time to turn a
country round.They have begun
to apeak; as Mrs Thatcher did
after a year or M ia office, of
needing two or three terms to
do it

Economic policy Is not yet
complete. Mr Kinnock talks
about a • five-year medium-term
employment strategy- and a ten-
year economic planning perspec-
tive, neither of which has been
developed • any -further this
week. Prom thna to time there
is a hint that they hope to rely
an high economic growth, to
solve some- of their problems
for them: always a dangerous

assumption about the British
economy.

The aim is to have the
broad details of the policy ready
for unveiling early next year.
Behind scenes, a fascinating
argument is going on about it
It concerns Europe.

Britain’s relationship with
Its European partners was not
debated this week, either in

terms -of defence or the
economy. Yet on economic
grounds, it Is going to be essen-
tial for a Labour Government to
come to terms with the Euro-
pean Community and for the
party to be prepared to do so
before arriving in office.

One subject being discussed
is that Labour th<mi4 take
Britain into the European
monetary system. The terms,
of course, would he crudaL
There might have to be a

seeking to step up the Com-
munity's regional programme
in order to provide assistance
for Britain's depressed areas.
The old MacDougaU report on
the redistribution of the Euro-
pean Community’s resources is

being looked at with new
respect. There is also dis-
cussion of tiie Idea of a common
European industrial strategy
which would align Britain more
firmly with Europe rather than
with the US.

The reason behind the think-
ing Is the realisation that there
is no way in which a Labour
Britain could seek to go it alone
in the world. It would need
friends somewhere and Europe
is the obvious place.

The political difficulty is that
the party as a whole has been
told nothing about this new
internal debate. Early in the
summer Mjr Kinnock considered
using his main Blackpool speech
to say that Labour’s doubts
about membership of the Com-
munity belonged to a bygone
-age. Me said nothing of the
land this week. Yet if he does
go for a European strategy, it

can hardly be done in secret.
There is a slight fear that the
party has already accepted
enough from him in the way pf
changes that it might baulk at
a sudden wholehearted commit-
ment to Europe. Still, a Labour
conversion Is on the cards.

If that happens, it should
end one of the great divides in
British politics of the last 30
years. The split was not only
between the parties hut within
them, especially Labour.
Indeed, with the exception of
nuclear weapons, the European
issue did more than anything
else to tear Labour apart and
to lead to the formation of the
Social Democrats.
Broad crossparty consensus

on belonging to Europe will

come, however, if it comes at
all, «t a time when consensus on
other central issues — defence
and nuclear power—has broken
down.
In a way, the defence debates

at all the party conferences so
far this year have been unreal.
They have been overshadowed
by outside events, culminating
in the announcement of the
US-Soviet meeting in Reykjavik.
Yet ffxe Labour Party'S com-

mitment to non-nuclear defence
for Britain appears to be abso-
lute. The only room for
manoeuvre is on the use of

formal devaluation of sterling
before negotiations started. But
there could be considerable
advantages, apart from provid-
ing some protection against
currency fluctuations.
There is talk, for instance, of

British facilities by American
forces. Here there might be
some movement with Labour
seeking a specific agreement
with the US on what British
bases are to be used Cor. Mr
Kinnock will probably discuss

it in Washington later this year.
Many people will regard this

possible sop to the Americans
as marginal. The most im-
portant fact is that Labour will
have to defend its non-nuclear
defence policy in the election
campaign. The party leader
has gone into this with Us
eyes open.
As for the Panorama pro-

gramme voicing American
criticism of It all. the key
statement came not from
Caspar Weinbeger, the US
Defence Secretary, who spoke
more in sorrow than in anger,
and was rather mild. It was
Senator Sam Nunn of Georgia
who said that if Britain pulls
up the rug, the Atlantic Alli-
ance would start unravelling.
Sen Nunn has far more power
than Mr Weinbeger will have
to call for resolutions demand-
ing an American withdrawal
from Europe.

Civil nuclear power nowadays
divides all the parties, as we
know from the Conservative
opposition to nuclear waste
disposal sites. It divides the
trade unions as well, as was
evident in Wednesday's debate.

Before the divisions get any
deeper, it might be better for
all parties to have a pause for
thought. The possibility of one
government commissioning a
nuclear power station only for
its successor to cancel the con-
tract will place a considerable
strain on British politics. The
subject has nothing to do with
ideology and everything to do
with rational discussion.
The wig**”1"™ of tiie week

las been that Labour will come
to power, seek to reverse much
of what Mrs Thatcher has done,
and after a few years, find that
Britain’s economic problems are
as Intractable as ever. Blackpool
and its visitors, by the way,
seem to be enjoying a consumer
boom of enormous proportions,
hardly aware that the con-
ference Is taking place.

Lombard

The drawbacks of

one-stop shopping
By Richard Lambert

NEXT to winning the football
pools, the best thing to do In
the UK at present is to own a
chain of estate agents. The
entry costs are not high—one
of the main requirements being
a well developed sense of the
English language—and most of
the assets walk out of the door
at lunch time. Yet banks, insur-

ance companies and building
societies are falling over each
other to buy up estate agents
at inflated prices.

It all seems very logical,
really. These agents deal with
customers who are on the point
of making the biggest financial
decision of their lives. Once you
have got them into your high
street office, you can tie them
into other services—insurance,
mortgages, securities, or what-
ever. Cross-selling is what the
management consultants call It.

That is what Merrill lynch
had in mind, too, when it
started In the late 1970s to
build up what has become
tme of the largest property
brokerage businesses in the
U.S. Yet this week, the group
announced that its real estate
operations were up for sale.
“Greater opportunities for us
lie in our traditional opera-
tions,'* it explained.

Although Merrill’s manage-
ment has had its difficulties in
recent years, it is still one of
the most sophisticated and well
capitalised retail financial ser-
vices groups in the world. It

invented the cash management
account, a combination of bank-
ing, securities and credit card
services which has been one
of the few successful attempts
to package several flwnHai ser-
vices into one product.

If it has failed to exploit the
hoped-for synergy between its

thousands of stockbrokers and
real estate associates, and if it

has decided that the capital em-
ployed in this non-capital inten-
sive business could be better
used elsewhere, then what are
the chances of the West
M(immersetshire Building
Society succeeding at the same
game?
In the US, at least; the con-

cept of the financial super-
market has nowbeen thoroughly
discredited. In 1981 Prudential
bought Bache Securities, a
merger which was to lead to

one of the biggest annual losses

in Wall Street’s history. Sean
acquired Dean Witter and Cold-
wedl Banker, leading securities

and real estate firms which have
been the source of headaches
more or less ever since.

To complete the trio of 1981
acquisitions, American Express
picked up Sbearson. Although
the latter has continued to do
well, few of the hoped-for gains
seem to have been realised from
the link between a marketing-
oriented credit card business
and a securities firm.

Some of the acquisitions were
badly judged, with the pur-
chasers apparently more inter-

ested in grand concepts than
the undenying quality of the
business. There have been
cultural differences, too—at
Sears, for instance, where the
attempt to mix high-powered
investment bankers with canny
retail operators has produced
the occasional explosion.

Regulatory requirements have
also loomed larger than antici-

pated. Stockbrokers and real
estate agents cannot make
money out of referring clients
to each other unless they have
the appropriate licence. And it

seems they are unwilling to
make these connections just as
a matter of corporate spirit

Most fundamental of all, it

seems that the public is not
keen to put all its

eggs in one bosket Just to please
the corporate planners.The cash
management accounts provided
real value, by sweeping up idle

money and allowing cHenta to
deploy their funds more
flexibly. But it is not obvious
that similar advantages have
been gained from putting a real
estate firm and an insurance
company onto one group.

The odd tiling is that anyone
should have thought otherwise.
On the institutional side, securi-
ties firms axe working on the
assumption that their clients
will increasingly shop around in
the future, going to one bank to
arrange their commercial paper
transactions and another to
organise their acquisitions. Why
should foe Public be any
different?

The answer to this question
could prove expensive for a
number of Britain's new finan-
cial conglomerates.

m
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Freedom and :

fairness
.. From Mr J. Redwood
-: Sir,—Mr Green’s letter (Sep-
% tember 80) illustrates the

current schizophrenia at the
centre of Labour’s policy
towards urban and industrial
regeneration. Be begins in the

' usual way by selling Britain

short He sides with your pre-~
vious correspondent who casti-

gates British life from the
distant safety of Switzerland.

We are toid that it does not
.. .matter, that the. tube system is

being refurbished and it is

- implied that the rebuilding of

Docklands, the hospital pro-

gramme and the new investment
at BR, to name a few, do not
count. We are tola that the
Government is merely out to
transfer monopolies from public

to private. There is no mention
of the strong competition in

many parts of telecommunica-
tions nor of Labour's proposal

to snuff it out by giving Mercury
to a renationalised BT.

Mr Green then passes swiftly

on to expressing enthusiasm- for
“returning power to

.

the

people ” at the heart of popular

capitalism: through clenched

teeth he likes the idea of

employee share ownership
schemes and he agrees that pol£

cies designed to improve and
change social life should be

done in a “ step by step

approach " just as the Conserva-

tive trade union reforms were
carried out

At the centre of Mr Green’s

party is a paradox. They are

forced to accept that more
people getting ,

a slice of the

action in industry is a good
thing. But they cannot bear the

fact that it has come about

under a Conservative govern-

ment and that they have taken

every, step possible to try and

stop it. .

Why did Labour oppose the

National Freight buy-out the

success of Jaguar as a private

business, the sale of council

houses to their tenants, .the

right of trade jmlocusts to^a

ballot before strikes, if they

believe in “freedom and fair*

ness

Nor do they find it ««y
reconciling their new ear.

tjtyptagm for partimpathm
J^^shar^oldjngwith their

old and proud belief in Cteuse

4 nationalisation, central plan-

ning and government knows

best - So now tine# resort to tnt-

tjutbs <=-r wild assertions that

most BT shareholders sold for

a quick profit (when masthave

hdj on to their ihvestttMt

despite Labour’s attw* on its

value) — and to the idea tb£

they should not spell out their

true intent for fear that people

might object,

Mr Green concludes with a

contradiction. .
Labour would

, 'i. have to direct investment and
./* stop people going abroad on
r, holiday or' buying Japanese

A videos at the same time
would need to increase the

*?»« tWiqqui at* SmX
:

Letters to the Editor

power of workers. No-one has
ever explained how. with

central plan-
ning and political decision-
making you can at the same
time Increase personal freedoms
and satisfactions. Yet new free-

doms are at the core of the
progress of employees in the
20th century and at the centre
of thin Government's drive to
wider ownership.
John Redwood.
BOB Queen’a Quay,
Upper Thornes St RC4

Student loans and
access to education

From the President,
National Union of Students

Sir,—When Mr Kenneth
Baker took over as Secretary
for Education, he was hailed as

a master of presentation. It

now seems that for “presenta-
tion

1’ we . must read deliberate;

deception- To seek the grogt
of university vice-chancellors

for student loans, bn . -the

grounds that loansWiU increase
access to higher education, .u
to ignore the very real evidence
to the contrary from countries

already operating such schemes.
Interestingly, mat evidence;
against loans was recently sup-
ported in the House of Com-
mons by his fellow minister Mr
George Walden-Hhe man now
charged with reviewing student,
grants!

Research by the NUS and a:

major High Street bank of
Scandinavian and North Amerir.

can loans schemes has revealed

that, besides costing more than;

grants because of high initial

investment and default rates,

and ' being "a nightmare to
administrate, loans were a dis-

incentive to working class,

mature, women and ethnic

minority student*—groups cur-

rently under-represented in

higher education. Mr Baker
be wants to give, them

greater access! The mixture., of
grants and loans currently
touted by the vide-efaaneellflrs

u ,. a. compromise woultfr only

compound the worst aspects of

both systems. ,

Thin highlights a distorting

lack of truth in higher, educa-
tion circles at the moment' -If

(be vice-chancellors are Pro-

pared _to abandon their commit-
ment to increased access in
order to curry favour with Mr
Baker in view Of rumours of
more cash for universities, they
should say so. That ~ is what
students,will understand, what-
ever gfoss-is put on It

If Mr Baker, hemmed in on
an sides by the rightwing
Conservative opinion on educa-

tion that is correctly plunging
him Into rash action on sex
education, “free speech” and
other conference rabble-rousers,
is prepared to ignore the pos-
sible impact of student loans
.on .access to higher education,
let him do

.
so honestly. His

conference audience Is bard)y
likely to torture him for keep-
ing universities as eUtfst in
their makeup as when they
were, at Oxbridge-
'In deliberately' misleading

the academic community (who
tiwuld; know better) and the
public on student loans. Hr
Baker is playing politics with
students' futures and the future
of higher education. The vice-
chancellors should be ashamed
that they are offering hostages

fortune to a Secretary of
Increasingly desperate for

da to support his

’s disastrous poli-

cies on higher education.
Vicky Phillips-

'

ttfiJoOoway Road, N7.
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Smoking v a ‘not

proven9 verdict
From the Registrar, Royal
College of Physicians.

f
r<—Mrs Moody (September
in criticising the letter from
president of .this college.

Sir Raymond Hoffenberg (Sep-

tember 12) tries to cast doubt
on the evidence of the harmful

j. effect "of cigarette smoking.
has now become merely

perverse to dispute the over-

whelming m«.« of evidence for

effect and one wonders why
__ Moody does so. I know that

She.writes as secretary of Forest
(Freedom Organisation for the

Bight to Enjoy Tobacco). I can-

hpt , understand the need for

auefi an organisation.
> Nobody disputes the freedom
«f people to “enjoy tobacco" (as
*— as they do not inconvend-

or harm' others) but before

decide to do so they should
at -least know that r’

*

am&ktog is by for the

fesifa- cause of lung cancer, as

wefi^as having many other harm-
ful} effects.

1

David Pyke,
U. St Andrews.Place, NWJL

Cofet of votes for

expatriates

From Hr R. Staoetey

Sir,.— Comment on the low.
response of British expatriates

to the opportunity to register

as overseas electors has foiled

to mention what I consider to
be a major factor.

Comparison has been, made
with the aimiiar type of elec-

Lforar scheme operated by the

Imfe.«s all- expatriates- -are

aware, American citizens are
subject to US tax anywhere in

the world, although only over a
certain “free" figure.

However most Britons, I am
sure, regard the British taxman
as considerably more rapacious
ftum his American counterpart,

and probaly feel that British

expatriates would not be
granted quite such a generous
“tax-free" allowance.

R. Staveley.
PO Box 1017,
Manama, Bahrain.

• Laban 's plans will

clobber Lloyd’s
Front Mr T. Benyon.
Sir,—I refer to Labour pro-

posals to increase taxation on
those who earn more than
£27,000 a year.

Plans to dobber the socalled

rich may sound fine to the
envious ears of their supporters,

but such policies will bring
retribution in their wake. Why?
Because while the Tories may
have reduced the levels of

taxes, they also abolished leas-

ing and Insurance relief, and
tax avoidance into the bargain .

It is inconceivable that any
alternative administration will

reintroduce them, so high taxi-,

payers, faced with a hike in

tax rates, will either have to
pay up, evade, or get out
Labour may find suefa a pros-

pect an entertaining one, but
higher, taxes will adversely,

affect Lloyd’s, and thus the
economy as a whole. Recently,
Chancellor Lawson outlawed
so-called “bond washing,’* a
device which enabled 1 the
“ names " who support tile

market to enjoy an dement of
capital gains taxation, as
opposed to income taxation, to
compensate them for the risks

they run. But as overall tax
rates were lowered, -being a
name Is still worthwhile.

But under Labour’s plans,

names are unlikely to accept
unlimited liability In return for

a highly taxed dividend; many
will rerign and one of the very
few British financial success
stories, as well as the biggest
invisible earner we have, will

start to shrink.
Tom Denyon.
Chairman of the Association of
Lloyd’s Members 198345,
The Old Rectory, Adstock,
near Winsloio, Bucks. -

View frofti above
From Hr JL H. Partridge

Sir,-—The article by Sir
Michael Butler (September 24)
concerning the Commonwealth
prompts the prayer that we be
delivered speedily from all

those in high places who can
only view such important
issues in terms of how much
they cost us and how much
materially we gain In return.

A JL Partridge
9 Three Acres
Horsham* Sussex
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Fve-e And' Maintenance Payment And Cost Control
toben you wane to compare mpg figures for

the different types ofvrinde in your fleet, where

do you gee ehe information! Through your

administration system, assuming it can
corocniardy be produced? Or from ^vetagp at

56mpK GovmrmcncTeststatistics?
There is

another

payment, Dmlcard provides active expenditure

control. "With DIalcard, monthly management
reports rive mileagr, fad. consumption and
running costs analyses fix every vehicle you

operate. Besides control in the short term,

DlaLcard management information gives a
reliable guide to which vehicles are the most

economicaL

Tohdpourcustoms,werecently carriedout

a survey comparing Dtalcaxd ‘acrual vsd mpg
averages for selected Sierra, Cavalier and
Montego modds.The survey izaeAved over 2JX)0

vehicles ofeach type. The results show that day-

to-day fod consumption sweraga for your fleer

vehicles are significantly different from
conclusions you mightdraw from widely quoted

GoverrunenC "lest figures.

Rata summary ofthe aurveyfr findings, and
to find out more about the Diakatd garage

services payment and cost control system,

telephone now — or taethe reply coupon.

In the final analysis
THERE'S NO OTHER CHOICE

ICMUER VERSUS
MONTEGO VHBUS

ARETHEGOVERNMENT
TEST FIGURES
tBBUm

London
2 Buzston Koad,

Upper Richmond Road,

London SW156SD
Telephone: 01785 7331

Newcastle
21 Ibrtknd^Terrace, Jesnond,

Newcastleupon TyneNEZ IQQ.

lekphone: 091-281 1459

Manchester
1 Lower Byrotn Street,

ManchesterM3W
Telephone: 061-834 3521

Wolverhampton
Column House,RingKoad,
ChapelAsh, TXbhnhampaai,

TOsc MidlandsWV3 OUD
Telephone: 0902-773767

PLEASE SSNDMETOUR SURVEYRESULTS
To: Dialcard Limited,2 Bureton Road,

UpperRkhmsnd Rowf, London SW156SD

Id like tns« how nwdiDifllcarife fleet average mpi
with Government Test figures for Siena, Cavalier a

]

manual ^azbax saloons.

I2e>Jc77FT/

res are at variance

fonceao 16 litre

NAME rognON

cqmbvny ADDRESS

TELEMCNE.
.FT
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SPECIAL BUREAU WILL HAVE WIDER POWERS TO INVESTIGATE SERIOUS OFFENCES

UK extends major fraud laws
BY CUVE WOLMAN IN LONDON

Bonn calls

for Iceland

talks on
THE UK Government is to set up a
Serious Fraud Office directly re-

sponsible to the Attorney General
which will be gtven wider powers to

interrogate witnesses and seize doc-

uments when investigating serious

and complex frauds.

Sweeping changes are also to be
made to the laws of evidence and
procedure which will, for example,

allow courts to cross-examine wit-

nesses overseas via a live video
linlf

The changes were announced
yesterday in response to the recom-
mendations of the Roskill commit-

tee on fiend trials. However, the

Government has rejected its most
controversial recommendation, to

abolish the right to a jury trial in

serious fraud cases.

When the Roskill committee was
set up in November 1983, many
members of the Government, in-

cluding tiie Attorney General and
Director of Public Prosecutions,

hoped that it would make such a
recommendation. Lord Boskm, in

New chief

for US oil

services

company
By David Owen In New York

IN A SURPRISE move, Sehhnn-
berger, the US nflfMd services and
electronics group, has announced
the election a£MrEvan Baird to the

posts of chairman, president and
ririrf executive officer, replacing

Mr Michel Vafflaud.

Mr Baird, a former executive vice

president «nd directa, joined the

company in 1968and has held a var-

iety of positions in Europe, Africa,

tiie MidHip East and Far East.

Mr VaOlaud, appointed in Sep-

tember last year, was the hand-
picked successor of Mr Jean Ri-

band, the charismatic Frenchman
who. headed the company for 20

years during a period of impressive

growth and profits. Mr Ribouddied
n month yfter passing i™ toreb to

Mr Vafflaud.

The company ban mum suffered
heavy damage as a result of de-

press condition inthe all services

industry. In July it reported a 74 per
cent drop in second-quarter profits

to S55m from S212m in the same pe-
riod a year earlier. Second-quarter

1985 performance was affected by a
non-recurring charge of 8 cents a
share.

The change has prompted specu-

lation regarding group strategy,

with analysts projecting that Mr
Baird's appointment may presage a
tougher line towards untiexpexfannr
mg assets, including the Fairchild

semiconductor business.

Tairchiki may be sold in tiie next
to 12 months,” said Mr Jim

Grandell, an oil services analyst

and vice president of Salomon
Brothers in New York. He did not
believe that Mr Baird's appoint-

ment would spark any major
change in the group's recent strate-

gy of price discounting to increase

market share.

Many analysts expected costcut-

ting efforts, already apparent under
Mr Vaitlaud, to be redoubled while

some pointed to a possible major
asset write-down in the company’s
fourth quarter.

Morgan Grenfell

in record deal
Continued from Page 1

a new integrated broker-dealer (an
do using all our resources."

Pofgm Grenfell is among the

British Twwrbflnt bankers compet-

ing to be named as advisers to the

French Government in the denar
tionalisataon programme. So for,

Kleinwort Benson is tiie only for-

eign bank to have been chosen.

Along with Credit Commercial de
France (CCF) it will be advising the
Government over the privatisation

of Saint Gobain.

contrast to most of his fellow law-

yers, was known to support the cur-

tailment of jury trials.

The publication of his report in

January was also wen-timed to

with wwiimting con-

cern about fraud, in particular in

the City of London, which were
fuelled by the publicity given to the

suspected frauds at Johnson Mat-

they Bankers and in the Lloyds’ in-

surance market
But the Roskill report failed to

present any hard evidence that

complex fraud trials were being
wrongly decided because of tiie fai-

lure of juries to grasp the issues.

Even the police were unentinurias-
tic about the recommendation. Intic about me recommendation. In

addition some of the public interest

in fraud has dissipated in reoent
months. -

Nevertheless, the Government
fears that a renewed outbreak of

City scandals could damage its elec-

tion prospects if it was considered
not to be taking tough action. Mean-
while, the number of reported

frauds has been rising steadily. The
Metropolitan and Qty police com-
pany fraud departments have been
investigating more than 700 cases a
year, a 50 per cent increase once
1981.

The new Serious Fraud Office

(SFO), which was recommended by
Lord Roskill, will collaborate with

the police in investigating and
prosecuting an estimated 40 fraud

cases a year. The SFO will take

over a case only if the amount of

money at stake is more than about

£5m and the details of the case are

complex. At present local police

fraud squads or the Fraud Investi-

gation Group, a co-ordinating body

under the Director of Public Prose-

cutions, have primary responsibili-

ty-

The SFO is likely to employ about

70 people with an annual budget of

£5m. Its staff will be drawn from
private sector lawyers and accoun-
tants and from the Government de-

partment involved in fraud investi-

gations.

The Inland Revenue, which has
traditionially retain^ a high de-
gree of autonomy, will supply con-
fidential information on taxpayers
to the SFO when required.

The SFO wCD also be given the
wider powers of investigation en-

joyed at present only by the DTTs
Companies Investigations Bpwyb
and not by the police.

The Government proposals, to be
incorporated in the Criminal Jus-
tice Bill scheduled for the forthcom-
ing parliamentary apwripn,

the following changes in the laws of

evidence ami procedure:

• No committal trials will be neces-
sary in complex fraud cases.

9 The traditional right to silence of

the defence will be curtailed in seri-

ous fraud cases, although the de-

fence need not tell the jury in adv-

ance of what its case will be.

• Most of the restrictions on the
use of documents, videos and evi-

dence gathered overseas win be lift-

ed in trials of all types of offences.

By Peter Bruce In Bonn

*

Gorbachev hints at fresh purge
of old guard resisting reform
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

'i'nn HARSH attack on opponents
of change within the Soviet Union
by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, tiie So-
viet leader tills week may be the
opening shots in a fresh purge of

Government Communist Party
officials, according to diplomats In

Moscow.
Mr Gorbachev told a meeting in

ftp Kiwmiiw that “the is not giv-

ing up withouta fight" He said con-

servative pipmpnts were trying to
contain new reforms “within the

framework of obsolete dogmas and
stereotypes.”

The speech is the latest in a seri-

es of increasingly angry attacks by
Mr Gorbachev on foe resistance

within the party and state of reform
of the economy and political struc-

ture. During a visit to foe Soviet far

east at tiie mid of August, Mr Gorb-
achev revealed that tiie ple-

num or special meeting of the Com-
munist Party Central Committee,

the ultimate political authority in

the Soviet Union, would be on “ca-

dres policy” - that is the type of tffi-

dals who should be appointed.

During his first 18 months in of-

fice, Mr Gorbachev has appointed

new men to foe Politburo and se-

nior government positions. Bat the
vast wins of officials were appoint-

ed firstunderMr Leonid Brezhnev,
leader from 1964 to 1982. Mr Gorba-
chev’s remarks during heavily pu-
blicised tours of the Soviet for east

at the end of August and the north

Caucasus in September contain in-

creasingly iwpwwring remarks
apnfng* conservative rtfiriaki who
oppose democratic and economic
reform. Manymay now be removed
from office.

In the eastern city of Khaba-
rovsk, Mr Gorbachev said: ”A pro-

portion of our officials at all tads
has responded with dismay to peo-

ple's heightened end better in-

formed reaction to what is happen-

ing in society.” He accused officials

of quietly getting rid of reformers

by denouncing them as dema-
gogues and trouble mates.
Mr Boris Yeltsin, tip. powerful

head of the Communist Party in

Moscow City once last December
and a non-voting member of tiie

Dahtburo, has repeatedly expressed

bisfrustration attheslownessof re-
form. To iDnstrate the degree of op-

position to bis efforts to clean up
Moscow,he is reported to have held

up two letters atone meeting which
contained death ftwwfti agnrrurf-

him wwd said: “Comrades, it hue

come to this. This is whatwe are up
against”

The increasing hostility between
reformers and conservatives within
foe state and Communist Party ap-
paratus has been sharpened bytwo
recent heavily publicised corruption

trials. The Minister of Cotton in the

Republic of Uzbekistan, centre of

cotton growing in the Soviet Union,
was sentenced to death for exagge-

rating the size of the cotton crop by
between 500,000 and 900,000 tons
over a six year period. The money
paid by the central Government for

the non-existent cottonwas pocket-

edby the Ministry in one of the big-

gest swindles in Soviet history.

A few weeks later, tiie beads id

tip. organisation which .effectively

controlled supplies to Moscow's re-

tail trade were all given sentences

of up to 15years for systematic cor-

ruption. The head of Gastronom
Number One in Gorky Street, me
of Moscow’s best known shops, had
already been shot for Ms involve-

ment in this racket

ANY US-SOVIET agreement on is-'

termediate nuclear forces (INF) at

next weeks summit in Reykjavik
between President Reagan and Mr
Gorbachev must also include a cam-
linbiiRnt to negotiate reductions of

short-range nuclear missiles in Eu-
rope, West Germany made dear
yesterday.

Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
the West German Foreign Minister,

told foe Bundestag (lower house of

parliament) that Bonn supported

the proposal for a global limit of 200
medium-range warheads on each
ride, with 100 each in Europe.
Bonn remained in favour of a to-

tal ban of such weapons, but the

preposed interim solution, which is

expected to be at the centre of the
Bttmmifc discussions in TrelnriH

t

would be proof that the midear
arms race could be reversed.

The INF agreement would cover

US Fershing-2 and cruise missiles

based in Europe and Soviet SS 4
and SS 20 missiles, with ranges be-

tween 14)00 and 5,500km. Herr
Genscher said tiie US had also pro-

posed a refling cm systems with

ranges from 500km to 14300km.

However, he added that “it must
be the goal to also reduce systems
with a range between 150km and
500km to a low leveL”
Just before announcing that he

would meetMrGorbachev,MrRea-
gan irrvited US allies inWestern Eu-
rope to make policy suggestions

that be could put to tiie- Soviets.
Bnrm, said it planned to "fully use”

that offer.

Bonn feels Itself particularly

threatened by SS 22, SS 23 and SS
25 short range miwrites deployed in

East Germany and Czechoslovakia
after foe Bonn Government agreed
in November 1983 to allow the de-

ployment ofUS cruise and Pershing
missiles in Germany.
Despite Mr Genscher’s apparent

firmness in the Bundestag foe Gov-
ernment is split about how to go
about reducing short range mis-
siles.
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Lloyds pays C$200m for

90% stake in Toronto bank

Party unites

on policy

BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO
LLOYDS BANK of Britain is to be-
come the biggest foreign bonk in

Canada by buying 90 per cent of the

troubled Toronto-based Continental

Bank of Canada for CSSOOm
(USS1534hn).

Sir Jeremy Morse, Lloyds chair-

man, said in Toronto yesterday that

the purchase, due to take effect on
November 1, would enable Lloyds

to continue its strategy of linking

strong local businesses in leading

economies to its global network <xE

trade . finance, personal famkfag

services, correspondent banking
and capital market operations.

Mr Len Kingshott, Lloyds direc-

tor of international banking; said

that Lloyds would hove no problem
raising the funds for ftp purchase
“within a short period of tune.”

Continental, with assets cl

CS5J9bn and 57 branches and repre-

sentative offices, is Canada’s sev-

enth largest hank. It has struggled

in the past year to regain deposits

lost during a run On small Hanlnt rn

late 1685 precipitated by the col-

lapse of two small Alberta institu-

tions heavily exposed to the trou-

bled energy and real estate sectors.

The crisis caused tiie disappear-

ance of four of Canada's 14 domesti-

cally-owned banks. Continental has
been kept afloat by credit lines to-

talling CS2.9ba from the Bank of

Canada and the six largest Canadi-

an banks and by short-term ad-

vances from tiie central

Mr David Lewis, Continental's

chairman, said yesterday fort the

Canadian bank had approached

Lloyds through foe US investment

bank Morgan Guaranty in an effort

to find a long-term solution to its

problems. "Simple prudence re-

quired us to recognise that we axe

not only a small bank in Canada but

in the bigger financial ocean we are

a very small fish indeed and we
would continue to be so even if we
recovered all the deposits we lost

Sr Jeremy said that Continen-

tals recent problems were not a big

concern. "We see them as a sound
bank which got caught up in a gen-

eral atmosphere of a lack of confi-

dence.”

Lloyds will repay Continental's

debts to the Bank of rjmwd*
[
totall-

ing C$9- At?"

,

after the acquisition is

completed. Sir Jeremy said that

Lloyds planned to negotiate trans-

itional repayment arrangements
with the central bank

Lloyds’ purchase excludes Con-

tinental's Latin American loan port-

folio, its leasing business and a
C$18m loan to a domestic resource

company, understood to be Dome
Petroleum.

The British bank plans to merge
Continental with its wholly owned
Canadian subsidiary, Lloyds Bank

Canada, which was formed in 1982
and has assets of almost CSSOOm.
Continental's management will re-

main in place for the fa'nw being

and will be joined by Mr John Arm-
strong, president of Lloyds Bank
Canada, who will develop the en-

larged bank's merchant mid corpo-

rate banking operations.

to addition, a senior, as yet un-
identified lioyds nffiriai will be as-

signed to co-ordinate the merger.

The merged institution will be

known as lioyds Bank Canada.

The Canadian Government has
approved foe takeover, which is ex-
pected to provide extra competition
in a financial system dominated by
six domestic hank* and foe local

subsidiary of Citicorp of the US
which, with assets of CS4.6bn, has
up to now been the largest foreign
Mnif in Canada

Foreign hanlrc are collectively
limited to 16 per cent of the total do-
mestic assets of the Canadian bank-
ing system.

Continental's shareholders will

be asked to approve the transaction

at a special meeting on October 3L
The bank's largest shareholder is

Carena Bancorp, a financial compa-
ny controlled by the Toronto branch
of the Bronfman family, with an in-

terest of 19.3 per cent
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strategic companies like British

Aerospace and Rolls Royce and in

sectors like Ml, shipbuilding and
steel is being proposed, along with
expanded consumer cooperatives
and local autborily enterprise.

The conference also approved a
radical redistributive package of so-

cial security and tax measures. In
the short-term, this would lead to

increases in child benefit and pen-
sions, partly financed by higher
taxes on the higher paid. The mon-
ey would also be produced by end-

I

ing the married man’s tax allow-

ance and by removing the upper
limit on employee National Insur-

ance contributions. -

Dining tiie debate, which was
dominated by calls for higher pen-

sions, Mr Miehnrt Meacher, La-

bour's social security spokesman
,

reaffirmed foe party’s intention to

restore to its original form the state

eamings-related pension rtwiwi
winch has been cut back under cur-

rent government proposals.

In response to calls far married
couple's pension to be wwft* fmif av-

erage earnings, he said the next La-
bour government would achieve
tins goal for those "in or about aver-

age earnings who retire in the next
five years.” He also talked of bring-

ing same older pensioners within

the scheme. This proposal is re-

garded as compatible with existing

expenditure commitments if spread
over the lifetime of a whole parlia-

ment
Among the other proposals ap-

proved yesterday were independent
taxation of husbands and wives and
the introduction of a new reduced

rate baud of faprimp tax.
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Republicans have also been wor-
ried that unless they took a strong

stand on the sanctions issue their

opponents would be able to use
their president's strong opposition

to firms- economic sanctions
against them in the polls.

Mr Botha last night strongly de-

fended his action. “If the US robs us
of markets, we have to look after

the interests of our forming com-
munity. But we can get grain from
other countries, and this will be
transported freely ” he said.

This year South Africa imported

a mere 180,000 tonnes of wheat

duced domestic crop losses. A fur-

ther 90,000 tonnes of US grain have
been shipped through the South Af-

rican transport network to coun-
tries Such BS Zambia, Tfimtliq and
Botswana this year. The US recent-

ly signed a 510m food aid agree-

Mr Botha strongly defended his

right to speak directly to US sena-

tors and rejected Sen Kennedy's

grain and vegetable oils.

Southern Africa as for north as
Zaire is heavily dependent on South
African ports, roads and railways

for its foreign trade, but South Afri-

ca, as well as Zimbabwe and Mala-
wi, are normally net food exporters,

except in drought years. Zimbabwe,

Stefan Wagstyl in London writes:

Gold and platinum prices were
sharply up yesterday on fears of

South African counter-measures to

US sanctums.

In London, platinum dosed S19.75

up at S579.50 an ounce and gold

ended $9-875 higher at S43Z875 an
ounce. InNew York, where much of

the speculative activity was cen-

tred, the platinum futures contracts

to
C-Gtaorif ft-OrtHk Mtar FfA| H-tUfi R-Rtei

S-Sw SWfc* Sa-SooteMtator

though last year it imported 800,000 store, is trying to persuade farmers change rapidfy cUmbed to their dai

tonnes of maize worth around to cut back on maize planting tins ly maximum permitted rise of S2i

S^Xhn tomake good for drought-in- year. an ounce in heavy trading.
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H foe exchange rate policy of the

UK authorities is designed to keep
the wmi-tote in a state of mystifica-

tion, this week’s »FfiHnl manoeu-
vring can be accounted a complete
success. The markets do not even
know whether there is supposed to

be a floor price for sterling against

the D-Mark, though half the City

seems to think foot sterling has
been granted temporary member-
ship <xf the F!MK adjustment me-
chanism.
As if to scotch that belief - still

more the thoughts of joining defin-

itively over the coming weekend -

intervention in the foreign ex-

change markets looks to have been
half-hearted, and at times earned
out in apparent conflictwith the ac-

tions of the Bmuiwihuilr Thp de-

monstration value of intervention

in which one partner merely suc-

ceeds in appearing to sell modest
quantities of dollars to foe other is

naturaffy slight; to bum the specu-

lators nigniftomt pfl-lnwlfag

of D-Marks, whether borrowed or

stolen.

Though tits sterling rout on Mon-
day provoked serious expectations

of a defensive base rate movement,
the public mothballing of that

weapon for the next week has re-
moved a layer of protective uncer-
tainty. The result is that although
foe gOtedged to money markets
were farftawtfag cm Monday that a
two-point rise in base rate would
probably stop the currency dealers

from going short of sterling, two
pointe would nowprobablybe insuf-

ficient to gain the desired effect To
stop foe wlkta by interest rate ma-
nipulation would probably now re-

quire base rates well dear of what
foe money markets have already

discounted. At this lower level of

sterling, that still iwmihi three

points, if not more; dearly not foe

policyfar conference weak.

Lloyds/Continental

When Dame Betrotann is testing

foe bluffmansbq^qfjte creditorsfor
foe umpteenth time, ft is hard not

to wonder about the wisdom of buy-

ing a Canadian bank. But Lloyds’

deal with Continental Bank of Can-
ada is designedto skirtaround such
obvious pitfaifa as nonperfonnmg
energy loans.

Lloyds is buying only 90 percent
of Continental's assets, leaving be-

hind such gems as the domestic na-

tural resource book and the Latin

American loan portfolio (where

Lloyds is already quite well-

stocked).

What Lloyds gets for its CS200m
is the prospect of close to C320m of

earnings this year, 55 branches and
a hahme» sheet of CSBbn. The pur-

chase is analogous to that of

Schroder Munchmeyer Hengst in

that lioyds would presumably not

have pit its foot in foe door before

Continental slipped into liquidity

problems.

Unlike SMH, however, which was
worth buying for its securities side

despite its banking disasters, Con-
tinental remains a basically sound
commercial toUng business —

which is what Lloyds wants.
Continental is no Standard Char-

tered, but then it scarcely restricts

Lloyds’ options in regard to Stan-

dard if it picks off the occasional

smaller targetwhilewaiting for 'the

anniversary of its failed takeover.

ity of its bricks towards UK stan-

dards, marketing them to less price-

sensitive customers and broadening

the range of bricks in each works so

that others could be dosed.

The tax-sheltered earnings poten-

tial of the US is quite substantial: a

business that should make £4m this

year could soon be making half as .*

much again, even at margins that
r~^

do not stand comparison with the

UK - though these actually suffered

a little in the first half from foe
f^mmiigdfmiwg of new plant. With
interest and tax charges and capital

PEppnrfrfriMi all falKi^g
,
the ITS opa^.

ation should allow Ibstock to show
double-figure earnings growth des-

pite rights issue dilution: at 174p, up

2p, Ibstock is valued at 10 times this

year’s probable earnings. \

Blacks

Ibstock Johnsen
Ibstock Johnson's nftwnpft to

convert Europe and the US to high-

quality brick have not been a great

success: Ibstock was obliged to pull

out of tiie Netherlands in 1983, and
Its American (bought in
1979) only turned into profit last

year, too late to forestall a right?; is-

sue. Butyesterday's interim results,

showing profits before tax up a
third at GBfim, suggest toe Ameri-
can nut has been cracked. Sales in

dollars areup 17 percentsndaSZm
profit has been booked.

This has occurred at a time of rel-

atively buoyant US housebuilding
activity. But the main benefit has
come from Ibstock raising the qoal-

Any takeover battle that involves

a deficit in net assets and a slow

left-arm spin bowler of internation-

al reputation is bound to be some-
what out of tiie ordinary; but the

case of Blacks Leisure is also rather

a dismal affair. Having reversed in-

to a set of camping and leisurewear

stores in 1984 without recourse to

the financial rear-view mirror,

Blacks ceased to be a going concern

except on the basis of an agreed of-

fer from Sears; but a couple of wild

deliveries from Mr Phil Edmonds
has sent Sears scampering, leaving
Blacks' shareholders and employ-

ees to their fate.

Even for holders of penny-stocks,

foe shareholders of Blades con-

tained a more than usually large

number of duffers. Despite an offer

of£Sm for a business with negative

net worth and a cashflow crisis,

nearly half the register did nothing
or Brniplainw! about the premium
offered preference shareholders. In

fact, there was never much change
that Sears would want to maintain

a fisting for the minority in Blacks
let alone go on servicing high-cou-

pon, high-voting preference capital

in a business about to go through
the wringer.

If Mr Edmonds hoped to pass on
the Blacks' assets and tax-losses to

Sears and retain a cash shell to re-

verse bis own businesses into, he
has pushed his luck too far. Blacks
looks headed for receivership and
the sale ofits assetsto pay its credi-

tors.

f
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Ford manage
quality with Husky

HUSKY
MANUFACTURERS OF THEWORLDS MOST
POWERFUL HANDHELD COMPUTERS

m THE SMALLEST OF THE ‘BIG FOUR’ UK CLEARING BANKS DETERMINED TO MAINTAIN EXPANSION

Lloyds finds a novel way into Canada
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

WHEN its ELSbn (SUfan) bid for
Standard Chartered Bank frjfteH

last summer, Mr Brian Pitman,
Lloyds Bank's chief executive, said

Lloyds would continue Jo make ac-

quisitions where appropriate. Yes-
terday’s deal with the Continental
Bank of Canada shows font the
smallest of the UKJs “Big Four”
clearing banks is still determinedto
maintain its expansionary momen-
tum, even if the choice of bank left

some observers a fittie puzzled by
the rationale. -

Canada has not been top of the
list for foreign bankers: it restricts

the activities of foreign banks. The
banking sector - CBC included -
has also bad more than its share of
problems with failing oil and natu-
ral resource companies, and the
w>n«^impT market is wtmwgiy domi-
nated by the established Canadian
chartered banks. .

Although CBC has been cm oiler

formonths, other foreign banksare
wary of buying fully fledged bank-
ing businesses in foreign countries

because of the management prob-
lems.

But Lloyds, chaired by Sir Jere-

my Morse, has made a point of

backing the recent hantf^g trends.

The thrust of its international

growth has been directed more at

conventional banking markets,
such as trade finance and corporate

lending, than the more fashionable
securities markets, and It has not

been afraid to boy businesses in

places wbrntt it sees profit possibili-

ties.

The opportunity tobuy its way in-

to the Canadian market was what
attracted Lloyds to CBC, becanse
this win get it over the entiy barri-

ers that foreign hflftVq usually com-
plain of. It is securing foe ser-

vices of tire existing management,
including Mr David Lewis, chief ex-
ecutive..

The purchase is highly selective:

Lloyds is not actually buying the

bank but those parts of CBCs as-

sets and liabflitiies that it finds at-

tractive: With its high exposure to
Latin America, it is leaving behind
CBCs Third World loans.

It has also said no to CBCs expo-

sure to a large unnamed resource

Pechiney suffers sharp
fall In first-half profit

,7 BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

v. PECHINEY, foe French natinnat-

ised aluminium and special metals
group, reported yesterday a sharp
fan in first-half consolidated net

C earnings to FFr 104m (S15.7m) colb-

pared with profits ofFFr 451m in

the first sol mouths of last year.

i; Sales also dadlitiwl to FFr 18bn in

the first half from FFr 2Qtan in the

;; year before period.

V Th» company
, which Warned the

... earnings decline on the impact of

[
7 . the lower dollar on Its aluminium

business, the problems of the feno-
.. alloymarketsand continuing losses

?- in its copper transformation opera*

, 7. tkms, saidearnings forthewhole of
* this year were also expected to be

sharply lower thanm 1B85.

The company »iw» said that the
latest result* did not any
provisions for the eventual cloeure

of two of its aluminium plants in
France at Nogu&res and Riouper-
our. Pechiney has currently sus-

pended a decision to dose down
these two plants to review the out-

look for. ahnmhhmi pwvhrtinn fa

France. In particular, MrJean Gan-
dois, the new chairman of the

French state group, is seeking im-
proved electricity rates from Etec-

tricite de France, the Reach state

utility, tomakePechfaey’sdomestic
ahunbium producticra more com-
petitive.

company, widely believed to be
Dome Petroleum.

Although CBC suffered a run on
its deposits last year and had to be
rescued by other Canadian banks,

Lloyds says that the business it is

taking on. is basically sound and
healthy.

Marriott lifts

its earnings
By David Owen In Nmr York

MARRIOTT, file Washington-based
hotels catermg ciniw, tiffr-d

third-quarter net earnings to

$49fen, or 38 cents a share, upfrom
S44J9tn, or 3S cents, a year earlier.

In the same period, sales jumped
33.6 per cent to SL30bn, in part ref-

lecting toe acquisition of the Saga
Contract food-service group, winch
Marriott completed in the latest

quarter. The company said that Sa-
ga’s integration was proceeding
“ahead of schedule"

Excluding Saga, third-quarter

sales, net income and earnings per
share were up 18 per cent
The latest results bring net earn-

ings for the first nine wwwfha to
S13&5U1, or 99 cents.

j

"We're buying a core business,"

said Mr David Pirrie of Lloyds In-

ternational Banking Division in

London last night “It has a good

critical mass of customers and a

good geographical spread. We're
getting our on the franchise."

Apart from enabling Lloyds to at-

tack the local market, CBC will also

act as an outlet for its other global

products.

A distant analogy is with Lloyds'

acquisition three years ago of

Schroder Munchmeyer Hengst, the

troubled West German investment
bank. Through that deal, Loyds has
established itself much closer to the

heart of the German murffarf. than

other foreign basks which hove
started from wrateh. Although
Lloyds had to restructure and re-

capitalise ijMTT, tfw Knwlr jg ywM-

other hand, Lloyds has
just sold its local banking business

in California becanse the returns it

was producing failed to justify the

investment
To secure a place in the Canadian

market, Uoyds was willingto pay a

premium of some C$35xn
(US$26Jm) over the net value of

toe assets it is purchasing from
CBC The deal will be financed out

of Lloyds' own cash resources. It

'

will make Uoyds the largest for- i

eign bank in Canada with about
CS6bn of assets.

The broader question raised by
the acquisition is where it leaves
Lloyds’ other expansion plans.
Coincidentally, news of the deal
csTTia amid an announcement from
US Federal Reserve Board that it

had approved Uoyds* request to

raise its stake in Standard Char-
tered to 298 per cent Uoyds needs
this permission because Standard
owns a large bank in California.

The CBC deal does not cancel or
substitute for Loyds' interest in

Standard Chartered, which it stffl

hopes to realise. It had been under
negotiation hhi^ January fofa year
and would have gone ahead even if

Uoyds had won its battle for Start-

Mr Pinie also stud last night that
Lloyds had not lost its desire to ex-

pand in fiie Asian market

National Semiconductor
reports reduced losses
BY LOUSE KEHOE M SAN FRANCISCO

i
NATIONAL Semiconductor, one of
Silicon Valley's largest semiconduc-
tor and computer makers, reported

reduced losses for the quarter end-
ing September 21, providing a glim-

mer of hope for a recovery in the

beleaguered US semiconductor in-

dustry.

Sales for toe fiscal first quarter

rose to S50Llm from SNNLftm last

year. The company reported a net
loss of £L4m, or 4 carts a share,
compared with a net loss before ex-

traordinary items of $87Jm, or 64
cents, in toe same quarter a year
ago.

National restated its fiscal 1988

earnings in Julywhenthe company

changed, its method of recognising

revenue on sales to distributors.

• Advanced Micro Devices, the SE-
con valley-based semiconductor
manufacturer, will take a S15m-
S20m charge against earnings for

the quarter ending September 28,

bringing the company's anticipated

losses for the quarter to a record

$<3m4ttm.

The expense results primarily

from the consolidation of manufac-
turing operations at AMD’s Sunny-
vale, California, headquarters.

AMD declined to elaborate on fur-

ther aspects of the anticipated

charge.

Humana to

show $131m
after-tax

charge
Bjr Anatofe KaMsky
In New York

HUMANA, one of the largest US
hospital and health care compa-
nies, yesterday announced pre-
tax charges of around $232m to
reflect losses on several long-
term health insurance contracts

and die disposal of unprofitable

facilities and hospitals fa Mexico
and the US.
The drains w31 mean a loss of

£U6m to kilim in the fourth

quarter of Humana's accounting
year, which ended on August 3L
The company's projected

fourth-quarter loss will remit in

a profit of S53m to 158m on reve-
nues of $3.4bn for the whole of

last year, Humana said.

TMs contrasts with the SZUhn
profit a year earlier and reflects

the growing financial tfifflenkieg

heed not only byHumana but by
the whole US health care indus-
try.

Humana’s immediate prob-
lems appear to be connected pri-

marily with hs costly foray into

the medical insurance business.

Insurance losses accounted for

S76m after tax, or 53 per cart, of

the charges announced yester-

day.
The total after-tax charge

would be tltlw, Rmiwm» «aM
At a deeper level, however, the
losses also reflect the intensify-

ing pressure on toe health care
industry whkfa has resulted from
the tighter control of medical
costs imposed from 1963 onwards
by the federal Government.
Humana, previously a highly

successful hospital operator, de-

rided to enter the insurance
business in earfy 1984 largely us
a result of falling occupancy
rates and profits in the hospital

business:

By running health iusii ianoo
plans, the company had hoped to
rfw™i more patters into its

own farifitfesL

Union Carbide to sell

electronics unit
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

UNION CARBIDE, the US chemical

company which has been undergo-
ing major restructuring in the wake
of the Bhopal disaster in India, is to

sell its electronic components busi-

nesses.

These businesses, which manu-
facture and sell tentahnn, ceramic
and film capacitors to toe electron-

ics iiniinairy
[
have an anwqai turn-

over of around 5200m. Union Car-

bide said yesterday that a number
of potential bids would be evaluat-

ed. The sale is expected to be com-
pleted in six months.
The businesses would seem to be

a natural fit for companies in the

electronics industry which Carbide

said would be able to give toe elec-

tronics components business the

necessary support to advance its

leadership position.

Since the disaster of December
1984, when at least 2,000 people
died after a gas leak from. Carbide's

Bhopal pesticide pimtf, the compa-
ny has been under pressure from at

least two sources. In the courts the
Indian Government is continuing li-

tigation in a suit Maiming at least

Slbn in damages. In the stock mar-
ket, GAF, a small financial con-

glomerate, larached a takeover bid

for Carbide last year.
To deltoid itself Carbide took on

more than S5bn in debt, launched

an aggressive equity retirement
programme and has been selling off

its non-chemical operations. The
unnsnmw pmHnrfai busfpeSS, mhiffli

included Ever Ready Batteries, was
sold in the spring, and the agricul-

tural products unit was put up for

sate in July.

Mr Robert Kennedy, president

and chief executive, who is to be-

come chairman fa November, has
said that its ultimate business will

be pared down to three key areas
where it has market leadership -
polyethylene, industrial gases and
graphite.

• Separately, Rhdne-Pbulenc, the
French state-owned chemicals and
pharmaceuticals group, stud it was
bidding against four other compa-
nies to buy Carbide’s agrochemicals
division, Reuter reportsfrom Fazte.

Rhone-Poulenc’s agrochemicals
sector had turnover of FFr 6.4bn

(S989m) in 1985, equal to 1L5 per
cent of the consolidated turnover of

FFr 58Jbn.
Turnover for the equivalent divi-

sion of Union Carbide was about
FFr 4bn in 1885, the company said.

GBL surplus up 27%
BY QUENTIN PEEL M BRUSSELS

GROUPS BRUXELLES Lambert
(GBL), Belgium’s second-largest fi- 1

nitnriiil and Industrial balding twffl- l

pany, yesterday reported a 27 per i

cent increase in profits for toe first
“

half of the year, up from BFr z

4jQ39bn (S98m) fa 1985 to BFr r

5_135bn. i

The group, now run by industri- f

alistAlbert Frere, forecast a farther z

dividend increase but declined to

extrapolate the half-year results for

a foil year becanse of the “seasonal ii

character” of its portfolio income. «

GBL singled outdevelopments in I

its Himin'ngr interests fa particular c

as contributingtothe good first-half a

performance. s

Drexd Burnham Lambert in New
York, which is 349 per emit owned
by Lambert Brussels Corporation,

itself 56 per cent owned by GBL,
‘'continues to produce remarkable
results," the group said. The compa-
ny ranked third in the US for public

issues on the American market, and
first half profits had mateiwrt the

record levels of 1985.

GBL and Henry Ansbacber Hold-
ings has sold at a profit its 21 per
cent interest in Brown Shipley, the
London accepting house and finan-
cial services company, largely

acquired last April, the statement
said.
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(London Ranch) Ljcmsed Dqxw-Tafctx

The Mitsubishi Bank, I .iwfreri
.

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

The Nippon Credit Bank, Limited

QuinCope Limited

The Stmunano Bank, Limited

The Thiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

The Tbkai Bank, Limited

UnionBank of Switzerland

OpenMarket TenderAgent

Butler Securities limited

ism in a a

ThU aaaoaaeemimt appears a* a matter ofremnf only.

SSSJOBS. 26A September, 1988

V
Nippon Meat Packers, Inc,

VS. $60,000,000

2Vsper cent GuaranteedNotes 1991

Warrants

tosabscribeforsharesoFcommonsUK&oFNipponMeatPndierSflnc.

TheNotes wittbeimamditionalfyandirrevocablyguaranteedby

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

Issae Price WO percent.

Yamtndd International(Europe) limited

J* HenrySchroder Wagg& Co., limited Morgan Stanley International

TheNUiko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

BanqaeBaribas CapitalMarketslimited

ChaseInvestmentBank

KkinwortBenson Limited

MUstdFinanceInternationalLimited

Sodeta Generate

New Japan SecuritiesEurope Limited

BaringBrothers & Oh, limited

CreditSnisse FastBoston limited

Afitsabishi Finance InternationalLimited

J. RothschildHoldings Group

Takagin InternationalBank (Europe)SA.
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Dowty congratulate all

our customers on a
successful Farnborough *86

Panavia-Tornados for Saudi

British Aerospace 146

Rolls-Royce Pegasus Engine

De Havilland Dash 8

_ Airbus IndustrieA320
British Aerospace EAP

Right Refuelling AV8-B Equipmem

Short Brothers 360 British AerospaceATP

Boeing 747and737 SaabSF340

Fokker50 British Aerospace Jetstream 31

Westland Sea King IAEV2500 Engine

Flightpath to theFuture

Thu announcement appeal* as a cutter ofrecord only. These Securities have not been Tegjitned under the

United Slates Sccnritiea Act of 1933 Bad may not be offeredorsold in theUnited Statesorto
UnitedStatesperson as part of the distribution.

OctebwSklSSfi

DM 150,000,000 ... . .

Fluor Corporation
(Incorporatedunder the lawsofDelaware, U.S.A.)

CM Bonds of 1986/1996

Issue Price: 99Mi

Scfaw'rfzerischeBakyelntaft (PentscMand)AG

Banca del Gottardo Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL

Banqne Internationale k Luxembourg SjV. Bayerfecbe Hypotbeken- mad Wecksd-BankAG
Bayeriscbe Veretasbank AktiengeseDscbaft Berime? Handels- and Frankfurter Baric

CitibankAkOengcadbchaft Commerzbank Aktiengesdbciiaft

Creditanstalt-Bankverein Daiwa Europe (Dentsddand) GmbH

Deutsche Bank AktieugeseHscbaft Deutsche Gfroxeatrale-Deutsche Kotmaualbaric-

DG BANK Dentscbe Genosseaschaftsbank Dresdner Bank Aktiengeadbcbaft

EnddMa Securities Skandinaviska FaaMMe lArifcd Generate Bask'

Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland) Aktieiigesellscbah Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Snath Barney, Harris Upbam & Co. Incoiporated Swiss Cantonalbaaks

Swiss Volksbank S. G.Warburg Securities

TfesttertBcfae I.amdesbaric Girozentrale

CrtfitdbNord finudtaCndfU
Merck, Finch & Co. B. Metrier SehaA Co.

INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

Bond boys Brierley pays A$140m
residential for 17% of Woolworths
DOrtfollO BY ROBERT KENNEDY IN SYDNEY

,rn dam Tin i uuTww Punri Mia AMP SorietV 0.7J? Credit facilities.

By Kevin Hamfin in Hoag Kong

BOND CORPORATION, Xbe
Australian brewing, property
and industrial group, yesterday
agreed to buy the bulk of Hong-
kong Land’s residential property
portfolio for HK$1.425lm
(USS 182m) through an affiliate

in a move that It said “will be
the nucleus of a major inter-

national thrust by the group."
The sale was concluded so

rapidly that Bond is still in
the process of finalising the
structure of the “affiliate"

which will eventually hold the
property- The sale is scheduled
to be completed by December
15.
The sale enables Land to re-

duce its debt further. Mr Nigel
Rich, chief operating officer,

said:
M Group debt will be re-

duced through this sale to less
than HKJ7bn by year-end with
borrowings as a percentage of

shareholders funds then failing
to around 40 per cent.” Bor-
rowing stood at some 60 per
cent of shareholders funds
earlier this year.

The reduction to 40 per cent

assumes that the proposed de-

merger of Dairy Farm, a food
manufacturing; distributing and
retailing subsidiary, is approved
by shareholders thin month, a
step that Is expected to reduce
debt by around HKfUibn.
ptc Land, which came close

to insolvency in 1983 when
Hong Kong’s property market
collapsed, had trimmed net

debt from over HK$14bn at the

end of 1984 to less than
HKflObn at the beginning of

this year.

The sale was interpreted by
Hong Kong's stock market as a

significant boost to confidence

In the future of the territory.

The Hang Seng Index put on
almost 30 points for the day to

close at a record high of 3420.
HK Land shares closed HKfO.10
higher at HKfTJO.

Indications are that Bond is

planning a public listing in
yrnng Kong: A statement from
the group said: “It is a logical

area to have a public arm,
representing as it does the

Gateway to the People’s Repub-

lic of China and one, if not the,

pre-eminent business and trad-

ing centre in Asia,”

Chase sues

Wha Kwong
Supping

CHASE MANHATTAN Bank
has commenced ' legal proceed-
ings against the guarantors .of

Its loan to the Wah Kwong Ship-
ping and Investment Company
(Hong Kong) group, Reuter
reports from Hong Kong.
The bank filed writs with a

Hong Kong court against Wah
Kwong and its owners Mr T. Y
Chao, Mr Frank Chao and Mr
George Chao.
Chase said it had also arrested

the 17,971 dwt Nigerian Ven-
ture, the third of three Wah
Kwong ships mortgaged to the
bank, in Durban, South Africa,
following the arrests of the
60,366 dwt Eastern Ranger and
the 61,751 dwt Sabodine Ven-
ture last month.
The bank said it took legal

action because Wah Kwong
filed a suit in Jacksonville, US,
to block the sale of Eastern
Ranger, despite an earlier
agreement between the two
sides on the disposition.

The bank said it was opposed
to Wah Kwong’s proposal to I

Include the Eastern Ranger and
:

the Sabodine Venture as mem-
bers of a " care fleet ” which
win finance the restructuring
of the some US$850m debt of

the group.
It declined to disclose its

exposures to Wah Kwong but
creditors involved in the
group’s restructuring estimated
that it is between 925m and

MR RON BRIERLEY’S In-

dustrial Equity yesterday an-
nounced that it has paid
A9140m (US$88m) for a 17 per
cent stake in Woolworths. the
troubled Australian retailer, and
to increase it to ISA per cent

TFT, has paid up to AfiSBO a
share for Woolworths, a price
that values the company at
about 56 times the depressed
A915m the retailer is expected
to earn in 1988, though it is

only slightly above the A$S.70
level at which the shares dosed
on Wednesday.
The key to control of Wool-

worths will be the attitude

taken to any bid by the largest
shareholders. Safeway of the

US (190 per cent) and Life

Fund, the AMP Society <170
per cent).

Safeway is expected to be a
willing seller after November
1, a date that 2s significant for

US tax reasons. The AflSOm it

might exject to raise form sell-

ing its Woolworths shares would
help retire part of the massive

USS 4bn of debt taken on
earlier earlier this year to

finance the leveraged buyout
engineered to repel a hostile

take-over from Dart Group.
tel is well placed financially

to bid for Woolworths, as it

demonstrated with its three-fold

profit increase earlier this wees.
Mr Brierley’s Australian
company hai more thxnr.ASlbn
available in cash and undrawn

credit facilities,

0 Brierley Investments (BTL),
Ur Brierley’s New Zealand

holding vehicle, expects to post

a profit rise of 70 per cent to

100 per cent when it announces

its results on Friday for the
year to end-June, Reuter
reports from Wellington,

Profit, excluding tax, minori-

ties and extraordinaries but
Including retained profits from
associated companies, is fore-

cast in a range between NZ9
160m (USg75m) and NZS
1920m, compared with NZ*
93.41m a year earlier, according

to financial analysts in New
Zealand. The. profit figure for
ithe first six months to Decem-
ber 1985 was NZS 52.96m

North Kalgurli lifts net profits
Y KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

NORTH KALGURLI Mines, the
Australian gold producer, 28.2

per cent owned by Mr Alan
Bond group’s Metals Explora-

tion, lifted net profits for the

year to June 17 to A56JB8m
(US94.4m) from A95.43m.
A final dividend of 2 cents

leaves the total payment un-
changed at 4 cents a share on
capital prior to the rights issue

In July.
Gold production in Western

Australia rose 17JS per cent to

91.712 oz. In the current year it

is expected to reach 130,000 oz.

0 Meanwhile, an unexpectedly
poor result for the year to June

30 has come from Poseidon,
another Western Australian
gold producer, which also has
non-gold interests. Net profits

dropped to A$429,000 from
A95.79m in the previous year.

The dividend is maintained at

10 cents.

Net profits were readied after

depredation of AS4J56m against

A9149.000, interest, tax and
minorities, but before a net
extraordinary loss of A58.06m
compared with a profit of

A9294.000.

The company said profit-

ability in the current year has

been enhanced by the rise in

the Australian gold price to over
A9600 per oz from an average

A9476 in 1985-86. Poseidon’s

year-end liquid assets amounted
to ASlftn.
0 Pancontinental Mining is

mwiring a share offer for the
balance of its 47.8 per cent-

owned Pancontinentsd Petro-

leum to conserve the letter’s

assets and reduce overheads.

The terms are one Pancontln-
ental Mining share for every
20 fully-paid shares of Pancon-
tinental Petroleum and one Pan-
continental Mining for every

250 partly-paid shares.

Garuda admits improper Further

management caused losses Tradegro
Y JOHN MURRAY BROWN IN JAKARTA By Jim fa JtAaniM%iwz

GARUDA, Indonesia's national international flight services, rpnAnpnnn the Smith African
airline, has suffered losses of Cargo volume has increased by w£»£SS»«SSS
over tJSfiam as a result of 20 per cent this year. Mr ££3 tSX
Improper management in the Lumenta said that a new auto-

fiirthS* nrSit.ec^g to mrtsd qfat/EMm would ,!»
be lntrodu™‘

. June 30 although it increased

h
*or “P ?*? optimism, turnover and completed a majortea frank admission modi Garuda’s financial worries con- capital restructuring.

£ mue- FoU
°r

1^ 45 Turnover rose to R3.71bn
P«r. cent devaluation of the (gi.eebn) from R2.9Sbn, but
rupiah the company an- operating profits fell To R6.7m

cargo bookings m the mata nounced it was negotiating with and the pre-tax
creditors to reschedule loss widened to R42flm from

Inspections have also uncovered ^ debts estimated at more than maim
USffLlbn. Over 45 pa cent of Ttiutegro* principal sub-

SitoeUlSl^iSSitiSrf to^L“T!?y
COSts aM ^ Thte^y STthe Checker* super-

Garuda's sales comnuter system, curred in dollars. market chain.

Aa a result^. Mr Lumenta said
' “ “ “ 7Z Z . V

agreements 'with five major
travel agents 6i Jdorta had - -
been cancelled- Like all state-
ran companies, -an Indonesia, r~— »

.
• -

Garuda’s accounts are' not - -

public.
However, Mr Lumenta made

revenue projections, for 1986 of
US9790m, up 16 per cent on the
ySWTSm of Projections OronvIUeA Co. limited T^tephon. 01-621 1212
for 1987 were US9853m. la the auwatLan* London KC3R8BP Mwubwof Hmbra
past year Garuda has made Im-
provements in seat occupancy, P/E
its cargo business and new _ . _ _ . Qma yw<i miiy

market phain.

OronvIH*ACo.Uoiltad
a Lowot Lom London EC3R 8M>

TNophono 01-621 1212
Motnbor of Hmbra

High Low Company
6mi YMd roily

Prhw Changa dhr.(p) % Actual taxad

HUM BRITANNIA
UNmHUSTMANAGSIS

LIMITED
SdMxvMofAmalgmatlon

Britannia Amarican SmaBar
Companies Trust

twftfl NMW US. SpaeM
Features UnitTnwt

(nowMM Britannia U.S.
SmStor Companies Trust)

Aa a raw It of *o passing of ExtraonS-
nary Ratolutiona by tha unMKMara of
tfw above Trust* at aapamta mating^
bio Schama bacama aflaettva on 1st
October, 188&Thotarmaofamhango of
units of Brharmls American SmaBar
Companies Trust for untas ofMM Britan-
nia UA SmaUar Campania* Truat lam
fcMpw«> , . .

1 Unit of Britannia American SmaSar
Compsnias This! - 0322*6 Inooma
Unto of MIM Brbannla U& Smanar
Companies Tnm

On 30th Saptambar, 1906 the name of
MM U .5. Sped*) Features UnitTrustwas
changed to MIM Britannia ILS. Smalkr
Compantos Trust. Raptooatnant cottffi- i

cams for all luihhoidars w3i ba
despatched not laser than 28th

;

November, 1906.
j

IIS Am. BHt. Ind. On).
121 Asa. Brit. Ind. CULS.„
*3 Alrsorung Group
28 Arniitage and Rhodes-.
108 Bafdon HiN
42 Bray Tachnotogiea
75 CCL Ordinary —

.

06 CCL 11 pc Conv. Prof—

.

80 Carborundum Ord
83 Carborundum 7.5pc PI.
46 Dabe rah Services —
20 Frsdaricfc Parker Group
BO Gaorga Blair...............

20 Ind. Proeiaion Castings
1G3 Isis Group
101 Jackson Group —
228 Jamas Burrough —
85 Jamas Burrough SpcPf.
342 Muldhousa NV —

.

2B0 Record Rldgway On)-..
80 Record Rldgway lOpcPf
32 Robert Jenkins ......

28 Scnmon* "A** —
68 Torday and Certlato ...

320 Trovlan Holdings —
2S Unllock Holdings —
47 Walter Alamndar
180 W. S. Yeatss —

133 —
130 —
SB —
36xd
190 +1
81 - 1
a» —
88 —
253 —
94 —

138 —
23 —

105 —
77 —

I53xd —
12S —
388 - 1
97 —
860 +20
37B —
89 —
S3 + 1

37 —
IlSxd + 1
322 —
60 —
99«o —
197 —

5-5 Q.1
7.7 —
7A B.1
11.7 5.0
2.4 21.6
5-3 36
3J 0-3
17A —
3-6 12-2

11.4 —
64) 14.S

3.6 2.7
3.9 20.3

12.0 SA
4.9 6.5
4.8 103
133 —— 46.1— 8.7
15.B —— 3.7

4.8 7.2
2.5 6-7
4.1 123
53 83
8.8 19.7

Authex Notes have been sold. Tha announcxTnmt appears as a maOer ofncord only.

Landesbank
SaL Ofprahrlra jr. A Oa. Stuttgart

Wurttembergisebe
Kommunale Landesbank

)

Girozentrate

- London Branch

-

Mortgages

A/SNEVI
DKK 600,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1993

Tranche A ofDKK 300,000,000

In accordance with tile provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three months period, 6th
.October, 1906 to 6th January, 1967e the Notes will bear
interest at the rate of 10% per cent, per annum. Coupon
No. 1 will therefore be payable .on 6th January, 1987 at

DKK2^51 39percoupon forNotesofDKKIOO^XK) nominal.

Agent Bank

0» KANSAU1S-OSAKE-PANKKI
London Branch, Licensed DepositTaker

1025% FIXED INTEREST MORTGAGE OFFER 1035%
CRITERIA
<l) The interest rate will be fixed at 1025% per annum for the

first three years of a mortgage on a domestic property.

(2) Minimum Icon £50,000.

(3) Maximum 90% of the property’s purchase price or valuation,
whichever is the lower.

<4) Income multiples must be no greater than three times the

?

>rimary income (i.e. the higher) and once the secondary (3+1
or joint borrowers).

(5) Loans will be (inked to an Endowment or Pension contract
with the Standard Life Assurance Company.

(6) If during the three years a borrower wishes to transfer to
the Bank’s variable rata (currently 11.00%) there will be
no penalty, but they would be unable to revert to the fixed
race.

(7) Remortgages considered.

If you fluafify please contact, before 13J0Q hours 4.10M:
Insurance Time Services (Consultants) Ltd,
74-74 Tabernacle Street
London EC2A 4EA
Telephone: 01-251 M90/44M

NB: THIS OFFER CLOSES 1 PM SATURDAY 4.10M
NO APPLICATIONS WILL BE CONSIDERED IF PROPOSED

AFTER THIS TIME

A$30,000,000

14 per cent. Notes due 1991

Hambros Bank limited

ANZ MerchantBank limited

NonldeatscheLandesbank
Girozentrale

Bain and Company

Credit Lyonnais

Landesbank Sdileswig-Hdstdn
Girozentrale

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A*

CreditaiBtalt-Bankverein

Security Pacific Hoare Govett
Limited

October, 1985
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Export
Development
Corporation
(An agent ofHer Majesty

in right of Canada)

Societe pour
I'expansion

des exportations
(Mandataire de Sa Majesty

duchefdu Canada)

NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION
TO THEHOLDERSOF C$100,000,Q0Q 11 fA% NOTESDUEDECEMBER 15, 1989 SERIES RC

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to paragraph 7(B) ofthe FiscalAgencyAgreement dated as ofDecember 13, 1984 between EXPORT DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (“EDC") and ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED (the "Fiscal Agent''), and in accordance
with Condition 5(c) of the Terms and Conditions ofthe 11Vfe% Nates Due December 15, 1989 Series RC (the "Notes"), that EDC has elected to redeem C$15/X20/)QQ aggregate principal amount of the Notes in the denominations of C$1 .000 and C$10,000
each bearing die distinguishing letters "RC" andthe under-mentioned distinguishing numbers, namely:

FOR THE C$1,000 DENOMINATED NOTES

z»

291 1391

ZB2 tan
211 077m un
20 1332

2T7 TO
2M un
224 145*
228 1487

2K M7B

370 un
272 W
3M racm 1B22

3» va

«u

4Q 170*

446 rm
44B 1717a T71K« 178
4BB 1727
481 IT*
486 1742
4* 170m to

*15

4827

3K*3 4567 W *54
am 4MB 9893 6866
3722 408 SOD 6861
93 481 BB H
37* 48* S8W SB*
37* 48* HI MB
sm sm mm ma
3748. 5881 MS 8806
3743 5802 6930 8821
3744 5m SEN BEB
37*8 5070 5856 mm
IM 5513 *54 *H
3756 5014 88S2 89*0
mi mi sw no
STM 5*9 5*7 *47
mt an to on
370 SOM SB94 6982
3B12 mm seas sm
3813 SB* BB1Z 5888
sen 8521 . can am
30* 5014 sa* OT*
3831 5*8 85* 5*8
380 SB* 8M) 88*1
3B41 5M5 BOBI 7DB2

*72 7022
5013 KB
85® im
«S 7031
SW *37
ms 7HD
aim tbs
nn *58
Bin 7857
am 7067
8H1 w#a
BUT 7*6
VIS 7851
610 TUB
815* 7WI
si» 7t«
5155 7112
MB 7115
81* 710
8173 7T18
RTU 7na
6178 7723

5177 71*
171 71*
«I8T 7146
815* 7147
BU6 7151
ano 7i9
cm 71*
*07 7178
SB 71*
B22B 120

8M

5581

8381

5212

1381

am 85*1

5210

6227

mm mmWH 11755

104* 1170
18*75 .11770

104* 11715

154* M7B4
U5M urn.
105* 11581

ns* Tra-
ins® 11*32

W60 TIM
186* UBl
15574 11*3
10678 1«*
*6* TUB
185* HIM
10*4 11*7
nm litn
nan ran
15815 11*2
HH7 118*
MS 115*
10625 11*1
105* 11807
UK2 Iff*
km ins
I** m*
W4K2 11932W» un*
18675 mSS
10*3 1U5B
wnn lias
HUM 11*51
10711 IMS
18713 11*5
11731 11*71

187* nan
10751 mumm ran
mss ms
TOM 118*
1B7H 12008

urn i*ia
mss ms
IBM 12023

MU 13027

M8tJ 1280
10824 1204
ion on
M041 12046
MM) raws
MS 12081

13DT2

13014
33010

T30M
130*
13U5
mis
HITS
131*
13124
13133

13136
13137

10*
13147

131SO
1319
13M
13I7B

13183

73MI
U10
0183
13717

urn

8814

SS

I ii I
50 17* 3027M TV Ut
515 IBM 3007

521 OS 36K

ss s as
571 IM 3t»
674—rm-wa-

.
5* .. MM- -M5L
087 mi 3MHL
KB HU 3111

«M WM 3113
in .am siw

am

. 53* 7311

ran 73*
.bsd rm
BO* 7126
sm rag
«3J8 73*
SBST 73H

a* s

716*

628 180 SMS

OT SS IS
’3
4msii 4491
4*07

Si nS SS
MU
*422

B* IBM 3172 4*31n n in 440
7N 0 1W 44(1

720 »B SMB 44B2
7Z7 1929 3183 4478
731 1836 319* 44R
741 190 3ZX 405™ ®i na mi
to wa am 4592
758 m< 37*1 460
7® IMS 3262 4622
762 WM 3297 4524

70 1982 330 4542
16 W 0 4MB
TOT 202 3917 46®
750 206 3323 •ran
W5 2882 333* 48*
im am XH3 fi*
aw mm ms- 4671

in w » 4573
027 2025 3379 4851
(37 202B J» 450
HI M * 4691

844 MB - am 402
05 MB 3WB 4614

an nn mm 4BJ5

963 20* 0T7 4531

873 TUB 3*19 45*
OT JOT X* 401
102 SHI MW 450M Jill KB WEB
995 2tU 306 4852

911 209 sm 4053

an sm am 055U JHS HC 4551

*28 2X8 3*44 wn
07 210 310 4575

08 ZK3 3473 4676

950 21® 8474 4583

71 »W 082 4*7
973 2178 306 4M
978 2181 am (70
07 ZU3 305 4705

M07 2201 309 4711

UK 203 asm 47*
IBM 270 35B2 4723

W* 2ZU 3505 47*
KD5 220 OTB 47®
18* 2235 3512 4*7
100 M40 »W 420
W2 2X4 *27 470
105 22B SDD 4775
10® 2251 3551 «sa
W92 2252 3576 4000W ra »2 410
1096 2265 3546 4815

IM 2287 3591 4827
1105 2283 3546 4t£
1M7 2296 360 <839

111S 220 3612
.
40*

It® 2SB 3616 *054

11» 220 3616 057
1125 23)1 3K« 00
11* 230 3623 4845

1MT 2344 360 4875

170 ZM act 005
110 ntl 3641 490
IMS 2357 303 49*

_ C -3204—I6P-
«** . mb* an*

Ml TO TO 580
5473 6M 7*42 88*

ss is as n
IS SS .K S
SM 5« TO *75
5484’ B4M 740 BO

6517

(EX 10K1 ran 1325*

son 10*7 1W4 0268
mm nan mss 0220
194 TM2 1207* 1327*

9S88 MK non 0237
850 T8M T20H 13295

9007 1BBB2 120* 13352
S^i USS3 1200 mas
nu me* non wo
9021 «m 12U0 13315

SO W2D 12114 13318

0BX2 IBM* 12115 T3S2
sen tom mta ms
081* MW 12128 133®
9663 7SS4J 12133 13392

9EB 109*2 121* 13333

65* TOM 1Z152 U3W
0601 T8WT 1215* MSI
SB* 1*0 12164 13368
905 MM 12178 1339
8*0 MB2 HUD 13*2
681 18*3 12183 0X71
on ran uht ran
mb lima ran* tsset
9281 1W1I 12*7 1320
9702 1UW 122* 13483

VU 1180 12230 13*13
0H lim 12242 9*15
STM in* 12246 mr?
«7* in* mm ntn
030 11042 12251 W23
9731 11845 n25» 134*
040 TUB 12295 1*27
8145 IMl 1220 13420

fW HW 12* IKK
078 118* .12200 13471

no in* van xmm nw ran nw
oho iim am on
”w I**BBS THU 12295 13403

9*4 111* 122* 1MB*
08* in* 72206 rasa.
*71 11141 12300 rai?'— II9MW -.IM8
jw* ,jiH2.. rrana Iran
MB 11175 1ZSB 13673

8*1 lim mu 13529* tun raw isn
BB* lira. 12340 1350
nu ran mr two
08* 11211 1237* U5W
V* 11221 1205 ««
0831 11223 12879 13K
9bs lira 12716 ran
006* 11230 1230 1360
9*0 11236 mu 13578

tom ram

urn me*
Kin 1530
Mttl 16578
1*122 US*
1*123 1838S
14127 15*4
14133 16413

Ml* 15422
14141 15429
1*143 16433

M14B 15438
14150 154*
MIR 75148
1410 15481
14155 15462

141* 15474
14172 15400
1«0 18*80
HIM 155*
KW1 1650
T4ZT0 15511

142* ran
W33 1S52B

M2M 16620
1*2*8 16632
14247 155)3

14255 I65W
M2* 15548
TOO 1550
14312 U6B2
14311 15588
14320 1917
14124 1904
7*325 19612

M3E 16016
14342 1917
14346 15KB
74349 1GBZ7
141351 1609
1*352 15431

1439 166»
14997 158*0
1*358 1946
1403 196*1

14304 15852

143* 15854

143* I960
T43BS ISM,
mm IBMUM 1609
14*18 1600
14420 15706

14494 1ST*
U4» 15718
14440 16720
14444 16781

74478 15733
14451 1570
M58t 15742

14904 1045
14514 1574*
14526 16757
.14529 16763

14SD 15778
14532 16772

14695 75780

14547 16789

14S08 16791
14567 15794

14574 1570
1460 16786

1491 15010
14602 15*6 .

14584 10*1
•WM 150*3

MM 15046

W81B 15640
14*2 158*0

14*3 H09
ran ran
14042 16MB
MM UO0
1480 15867
14851 160*km ran
14004 15*8

16*3
MO0 150M
14*92 1506
U05 urn
14753 1907
MTU .15818.um 15t»

wn -ran
M77I TJB0.
M70 T9**'
147*
14*7
14

M-._
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mbu wn
MOT W02*
moo ina
MB* M064
V«* 10M
1400 1*78.
MM- H08
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1693 I7ID
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WMO 17356
10042 1799
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11740 1B052
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16731 W112
16757 line
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W77B WES
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18882 MM
M43 nr*
1*40 18(77
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16880 U2DB
16*2 11212
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WOTS 1924
18471 urn
HOT 1*38
16*5 18244
1680 M248
1699 18254

MM 1879
mu nz75
1683 10278

16971 U308
HOT USD
17003 10X21

1700 78551
1700 11383
17DW 183*5

T7941 UM
1701 M0

18*22m »«25
1706 1843
178* MOl
17IB1 1040
17195 10449

77112 U468
771ft 1H9
17120 1M2
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17181 MM
1710 164*
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ran loin 208P
M84 '197* ' 2DBXZ

,

-WM;>.«7M M34
•*»: 1ST* 20030
M6H H805 209*0
WOT 1680 S4H7
15027 won 2650
1*28 UB» 2950
10821 WOT 2B979

II

199*0 2H81
19162 2180
MSI 2WW
1058 21011
ran 2Hii
non 2U2s
1079 2W9MM SKI
ran 21638

MM *3
W8H 2105
UOT 2TOT
raw nan
IMS 21095
16036 21161

169*2 21UOMM 21121MM 211*
79054 Z1H7
MSM SM
1075 21744
1077 21M1^ 2110
lion 21

M

1990 S177
2902 SM
M05 2Tir
2B0H »M
2009 zone
29821 2120
3OT3 2120
20036 21214

2OT0 21210
2002 71275
290W 21229
29043 21230
29055 212W
29967 21255MR 21238
2800 2QM
2001 2QI7

21052 23100

21964 2101
21902 2310
2UM 23UB
21981 23UB
21M 23124

2180 23140

2190 23141

22017 2310
22018 23178
22021 23101
220*8 231*
22051 2310
2301 23702
22963 2320
2200 am
22071 23215
22074 2321S
asm 23221

22py
2Xm 23224

2201 23227

2200 23239

200 23251

2Z1M 233B8
22117 23260
22121 23205
22133 23276
22137 28282
22131 23331

22140 2330
22153 2330
2210 23322
,22167 23325

2210 22327
22181 . 23331

.22101 7333B

22210 23360

22221 23388

22*6.. .-29320

222*2- SOW

OSS 2330
22255 mm
nan mm

ran am
22291 2*413
2220 2*410

22207 234*0

2ZBB mSS
22307 Ml
2230 23*0
22313 23(72

2231* 0*78
ran mu
22321 23452

223W 2*591

22353 23515

25052

2140 25729
2440 257*
24501 25735
21521 257S7
24623 2570
24(29 2570
2*538 26091
2490 2507
2*539 25919
Ssm* 25012
2*609 mm
msio ran
MSm 25547
24979 2S8BB
24582 25M
2450 25579
2M57 2650
246U 25902
24612 25007
24820 SOB

26450 27891 2074
24*61 27094 29070

»Sa Z7m an*
26602 27725 2052

gg* 2JS27735 2910
Z7740 21112

277S1 29119

27757 29121

27751 29125

27773 20132

2777B 2910
27700 29131

nra 2*141

277* 29151

27783 29M
3770 2910
2770 29171

S7« 28MB
270* 21211

27816 29215

27929 21225
27011 29242

Z7W2 29243

27640 29250

Z78W 292SS

Z780 W2K
27871 2SBB
77872 29295

Z7973 292*4

27970 29297

27980 29302

37992 29307

27804 33*n
ran ran
2710 20320

2790 2930
27929 203*2

27930 293*8

2790 29351

229*0 BB
2700 29370

2701 29373

Z797T 2XHB
77974 2930
2790 26403

2703 2940
27394 29411

2012 29814
MSS 26426
260(2 29436

29049 29448

MS® 2A45S

28062 29474

26673 2040
2HS8 2MB7
2STO5 2*408

2T0 28501

2910 2060
mil 29507
28115 205)5

29117 29SS
ms 20S27
3129 29636
28132 295*
2BU6 295*1

*193 29645

28172 29SSB
29176 2CS6am 295m
J6U6 29652
20107 29505
2920 2BB3*

29219 2860
78222 am
29290 23084
2*12 2900

3270*

STM
«7T?
3Z741

32747

32756
32755

32793

>5215 36417 37471

J7447
3740

38520 *752 4007

ana
98705

99747

3970
39760

wna

304HI

30412

904m
90479
30483

30511
30521

2E9M
26919

299/0

31791

3170
3170
31710
31717

31721
31722
31734
317*
917*8
91741
31752
3TJ5J

3170
317a
31772
31705
31730
317*
31793
31784
3170
Sian?

318*
31513
31123
31125

3109
31831
31940

31848

91053
31855

31873mm
31983
3105
STM
3180
3107

raw
32813
320)5

32818
32917
32515
32121
rntm

3201

363 18mm
34025

3047
34053
34054

3*855

940B
1400
wn
3407B

34089
340*
94033

84107
34121

34127
941*
34145

*148
Min
34)63

34U6
9410
34)72
3*173
34177

ana
Mill
341*
9*193

3*201

34211
34213
3422*
3*235
3*231

34250
34265

34Z72

34291

35292

3S90T
IKHf

95327

35376

36405

36(19

35419

38541

2705
2700
27977

ran ran
27114 2020
27119 212*
2710 am
2710 28984
27155 28348

27164 2052m
SOS*

245*' 26872
MOT 25673
MM 26951'
MOT 25643
MOT 2504
24083 26*0
MO* 2507
24X12 25099
2*7U 26013
24716 36019
21720 2KB2
24725 2B»
24740 2800
21755 2KK2
mm 2980
2*773 26061
34777 300
21782 26077
2(70 20*
2*70 26064

24791 2610
34704 26107
2W28 an
MBS 21122
MSI 25(24
348*5 26125

2*00 ana?
2496* 26144
>460 26152
24873 mm
2402 26171
2*001 26172
2(90* 78178MM 2m*
2*90 *«

22447 2950 MOT 26207

27173
Z7U2 26412
27MS .21421.

Z7TM 28*36

JZ72U 29*37-

372U, -20*49.

27*3 28452
27230 26*76

Z7237 20*78

272W 20*84
Z72W 20400

272*6 20*0
27263 MG
2729D 2011
27X2 2014
272* 2023
2720 *591
27277 2OT7
Z7297 MSS

2S762

20774
29777

29041

27263 29557 29902

272SD 2607 235*5

27*1 2071 2907
27303 28572 21513
27304 20579 2014
27306 26543- 2991S
27319 2950 29BW
27323 29607 29*17

27325 29617 299*
27328 26610 23922

27329 21622 20*2*
27334 29624 2933

27376

27301

STM 9971 7133 81U

tot am
700 1127

s
6707

7885 910
TOT »W2
MU 8(43
79ZS *150

790 910
78* BM2
78(3 8U7
7946 9175

700 9U2
rat mra
7*5 9184
>m ora
*01 01*

ere sm
9013 wn
MU sm

8012 *54 >279

KOBE 1I52B 12725 13874 15181 MB 17825

rail nsn mas um ram um we?
mar 11531 12734 UM 19I7D 18335 T7TO
W22S 116® 12737 1304 16177 MM 17442

*239 11537 12741 13820 151* 0354 1702
HE® IIS* 12759 UM T6U2 1IS0 17974

182)42 11MV 12752 UM HID 1130 T7B0
10272 1U57 1270 1311* K0B U361 17*7
HOTS 1TS40 12782 UW WHO W3B2 170BG

ran 11571 12W5 HOT - H2* 1806 176*
ran 11917 12772 UM 1KJ7 WS71 17742

1*06 115* 127* U082 15M3 WS77 17717

H3I1 1103 UOT MHO UM UM 17715

Wit 100. UBl 140* UM .10401
~

27*51

22457

22507
T28S
zais
22616

22510
22SU

21612 240*1 26223

29027 24949 26130

23633 24979 2825*

29277

26311
26BM
26318

16817

wn us*
ram ira?
19349 TWO
10353 1IB0«0 HOT
UM 11BS7mo hot
wo* inn
was hot
10*01 tunmi ran
104M HOT
raw ran
wn lire
UMB 11722
HM0 1T720

um MHO
um um
van M8U
ras mow
nea ™
1332 M0JB
12937 MM
12041 MOT
12046 MOB
UIW HOT

1290 140m
12M 149*
ran mi*

ran mu
non am
15771 74*21

TSZ71 10122
1693 HE
T9S14 .18442

rare 10*43
ran 14*52u winwn 1840
raa i»o6
ran um
•mm nn
U942 1640MS 1801

177*
17733

17748
T7740.
I77SI

17758

1770
177*

WOT

ran
19M
Will
raw
un*im
im*
raw
WMI
1810,wm

MOM- 21333

2011* 21336

20123 21342
2001 213*5

28132 21356
20135 2130
20137 2105
20140 21372

301® 2075
74161 2124
2BHE .2130
20170 2001
38178 ZUM
*17* 21422

2010 21429
2BU9 21433
*2U 2MW
202W 21445

20212 2M0
2M0* 21*41

20217 2101
10220 2140
jam mm
20230 2M99
28M8 2im
2B82 21606

2020 21610

22B70

ran

ran 75na
23085 25DK

23B* 75021

23049 26041

237* 25057

2J733 2600
ZX735 2960
23754 25062
23748 2S0B7

ZJ773 250*
2J797 2610
237V 01*
23798 25123
2370 2519
23404 2E136
2*14 25140
23*10 25M5
230* 26182

.

23*0 25171

23827 25172

236*4 25)73
2*54 25)0
7300 25178
23674 25110
23404 2ST0

23002 25306 26401
23603 25207 2040
23011 25211 20415
23BZI 25214 2643*

23930 25231 28*31

BBT 25234 26QS
2390 25253 25*37

2307 2527* 28442

ran
2753*

27537

27570
27571

77577
raa

29790 29*7
29794 30002
297V 30017
2972* 30911
29737 3024
28740 30927
7*754 30»
2»3 8SM3
24770 3044
2B775 30050
29777 30054

mm am*
28797 3000
2970 3070
28818 3P8B1
24431 30095
20833 anw
200 301 T7
24444 30121

2680 38124
29452 aura
26484 3010

2960 30150

MOT 301*
29S2T 30182

28927 30192

33912 2MB3 3020
27027 ZB9E1 30M2

27635 nan
27642 20B19
278*4 20983

2MB 29BZ1 3BH2

31033

31936
31037
3180
3100
31044
3H54
31455
3108
3)074
31077
ana
3MB7
sun
3190
31081

aim
31 ICO

311U
arm
311W
311*
31151
31158
aim
mu*
3110
ana
31174
3110
31192
3110
31131
3110
31241
31213
31214
31218
31230

31237
31243

31314
31244
3US0
3120
3126*
312S

3U1D
3(311

3(3*

31375
31366

31412

3M15

3(417

jjS

31472

3MB

SUIT
MStt
area
31637

321*
321®
32114
32121
321*
32U5
32143
32151
32154
32166
3210
32157
32175
32U4
3210
3220

3301

33104
33114

33M0
3310
3S1T6
33W0
33218

asm
33221s

33261BB

33244

3330
33301

33310

33334

31372

34350

3430

3*416
3*431
SUIT
M4W
34452
31450
34*72MW
34497

35316
36012

35843

36854

3160
37999
37780
37702

3770*
37745

770
3770
377*
37731

SUM
17747
37761

377B
37778
3770
37501
37912

37OT
37829

37551
37834

STM
379*2

37152
37855
37655

3750
3705
3790
37407

3701
37895
37902
37811

17913

37919
379S
37921
37927
37135

3706
700

won
4QBO
40011

36972

mo
39DW
39021

35703

36701
35715
357*

351*
35771
35773
asm
3570UH
35792

mu
40117
40118
40140
40142

40MB
40148

40153
4015*

4010
40175
40105

40193

4010

40219
40221

4Q25S

39057

36337

3797*

3702
3710
3M0
30014
3*15
35013

41001
4HB5
4U1S
*ita
41024

41829

4U30
mow
41045
41055
4M70
41076
41081
4un
4UB
4*95MM
MHO
41107
mra
Ml*
MUZ
41163
41185
MHO
41(83MW
41199
41203

M215
41217
41224
4I2»
4T229

41233
41311
41317

412*9

M2S3
41m
4US4
<1272
41297

MBS
4(30
41323
41325

41330
4(334
41330

41337
413*0

400
41359
4130
am
41373

41*3
400
4007
M48D
4M10
4MI7
41426

M4Z7
41434
41477
M4W
41*41

4M4Z
41443
4(40
4146*

41481
41487
4MB
41*78
41483.

4200 43271

42073 432*
4X176 43291
42079 43295
*202 4J2M
42091 (3382

4208 *3303
OTM 43305
42107 43338
<2117 433*0
*2176 43342
42129 43345

4200 43M
42139 43366

*2X0 4330
42X3 43393
421 *6 43(11

4X152 43*10
42154 43420

4205 43440
42150 43451

42197 43182

42196 43471
4220 434B
<2211 43492

42212 <348*

<2716 43459
<7X1 um
422*2 *302
42216 43(0
422*7 <3501

42251 <3517

4220 43510

am urn
<2209 43535
<7772 *35*1
<2773 0550

420* CKM
007 43517

<7314 43521

*322 DOW
423® <3638
42307 43641

42377 <3650

34857
3450
34670

35975

32410

32*17

3240
32421

32534-

14035

3407

38245

saw

33841

asro*
35113
asm
35115
35122
35KB
SSM9
36157SM
35173

amKw
35W7
33ZM

3700
anno
37613
37018
STUM
STM
37M
37063
3067
37076
37085

TOT

3716*

37118
87112
37126

ansi
an*
37U7
an52
arm
37W3
ana
ana
an*
3720
smsm
3720
37224
37225
3723*
37235

37J42
372®
372S7

aim
37203
37261
3709
37273

27274
37277

aim
37292
37291

37292
3731

B

37327
37328

37934
37314
373(5

3730
373S7

3730
37411
37*12
37415
37416

mam
39099
38111mu
30121
an*
3M47
38KI»»
am®
35HI

am*
39194

48352
4035*

*0370
ions
49375

35273

asm

mu
mu
39415

11 33518

*0813
4019
40621

405*7

40872

40591

408*5
40707

40712
40733

*0737
40782
40764

45775
4090
40811

408U
40BT7

4022
40(24

40057

41502
41504
MSB
41501

41533
41534
*15*1

M5*6
4IS47
4150
41573
«1OT
M5Kmm
410)
41007
41811
41617

4M10
4H20
41825
41835
4MBMM
MOT
4*00
4vn
41671

41M
41684

MOT
41702
417*
41718
417*
<1732
4T7*
41744
*1757

4170
4T7H
41781
*17®
<1778
41783
41717
M70
4T7*
4190*

4241* 4X90
42416 <3606

42019 4370
42427 43711
<7*31 49717

4307 43773

430E8 43725

42479 <3778

42410 <3739

424(9 *37*7

4309 *3753

4250 <3757

42SS? <37®
<2611 437®
42513 4370
42517 am
42523 <)7M
42529 43520

42530 43792

42S4I 4170
42547 (3797

425® 4370
42551 4970
42653 43m
42561 4305
425E7 43812
<250 43016
*2570 43814

<2584 43941

42585 430C
<2,111 <»47

4261B 43854
47618 4*B
<2619 *308
42020. <300
42621 43072
42649 <3876

42048 43877
42M 43182M 4306
42655 <3894

4267S 43095
• 42BJS' 43910
4260 43912

42700 *39*5

427* *3M
427M *3952
427* 4830
42721 43803
42722 <388*
4273S <3985

427*1 <3873
41744 43875
427® 43118

44517 UiV 4009 <8157 ran 99661 SITS 5259 MOST SMS ssm 57559 m44577 4810 *9303 5060 51717 529(3 5*043 55097 5630 57807

4*53* sn • -.1 '
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have heen selected bv lot by the Fiscal Agent for redemption on the 3rd day of November, 1988 ata redemption price equal to 101% of their principal amount plus accrued interest to the date of redempbon (totollmgC$1,11 1.58 per C$1,000 Note and

Sm iSmtSTO,000 Note ). The aggregate principal amount of the Notes outstanding after November 3rd, 1986 will be C$55,753,000. All the Notes listed above will be redeemed on November 3rd, 1986 in Canadian Doflare upon presentation and

SninderrfSeaaid Notes (accompanied bytheinterestcoupons appertaining theretowhich matureafterNovember3rd,1988,failing which the face value of any missing unmatured coupon will be deducted from the sum due for payment), at any of the

following paying agents, atthe option of the holder:

Orkm Royal Bank Limited

1 London Wall,

London EC2Y5JX,
England

TheRoyal Bank ofCanada
Royal Bank Plaza,

Toronto, OntarioM4J 2J5,

. - Canada

The Royal Bank of Canada
(Belgium) SLA.

rue de Ligne 1,

B-1000 Bruxelles, Belgium

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(Franca)$A

3 roe Scribe, 75440 Parish

France

The Royal Bank of CanadaAG
Bockanhefmer Landstrassa 61,

6000 Frankfurt/Main 1,

WestGermany

The Royal Bank of Canada
(Suisse)

rue Diday 6, 1204 Geneva,
Switzerland

Kredietbank$.A.
Luxembourgobe

43 Boulevard Royal,

2955Luxembourg

NOTICE ISALSOHEREBYGIVEN,mat allinterestonthe Notes &o called for redemptionshallceaseto accrueonorafter thesaid 3rddayof November, 1986 andcouponsfor the paymentof interestaftersuch dateon said Notes shall be void.

DATEDATLONDONThis%dMyofOctober, 1986 ORION ROY\L BANK LIMITED
byORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED - ffiSg Am«m&4fO(T7>cROya(B4nl(DlCanadaG<ou{>

fiscafAgent •

V
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Paine Webber Group Inc.

U.S. $200,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

For the six months
30th September, 1986 to 30th March, 1987

the Notes will cany an interest rate of 67/ie per cent.

per annum and interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date 30th March, 1987 will amount
to U.S. $323-66 per U.S. $10,000 Note

and U.S. $3,236-63 per U.S. $100,000 Note.

By Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London
Agent Bank

INTERNATIONAL

PLM sees 10.4%

drop in earnings
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

The Australian Industry Development Corporation

(A statutory corporation, wholly owned and guaranteed by the

Commonwealth ofAustralia)

U-£. $100,000,000

lift PER CENT. NOTES DDE 1994

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Condition 6(b)of

the Notes, the Corporation will redeem on November 3, 1986

USC ,000,000 prindpal amount of the said Notes. A further notice
A. fhr MHwnnlinn will

be published. Currently outstaad

October3, 1986

By Citibank, N.A. (CSSI Dept)
London Fiscal Agent CtTlBANKi

PLM, the Swedish padring group,

reported a 10.4 per cent drop in

parmogc for the first eight months
: of 1888 and repeated its forecast for

lower earnings for the whole year.

Earnings - after extraordinary

items and before allocations and
taros - were SKr 78.4m (Sll^m),
compared with SKr 87-5m in the

first eight months of 1485. Earnings

:

(before allocations and taros) for

the whole of 1985 were SKr 163.4m.

Invoiced sales for the first eight
months rose &25 per cent to SKr
2£83bn, compared with SKr
2-388bn in the corresponding period
last year.

PLM and Ball Corporation jointly

own a beverage can plant ip Berlin

which has eaten up capital in the

last two years. PLM has charged
SKr 16m against its operating prof-

its for the first eightmonths of 1988

for this project

Another SKr 8m will be charged
againstoperating profits in the next
four-month period. The group re-

ported strong increases in earnings

in foe PLM division and PLM
SeDbergs division.

The glass diviaon, which makes

Salomon Inc

We are pleased to announce

THE OPENING OF OUR NEW

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS AT

VICTORIA PLAZA

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1986

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Victoria Plaza, illBuckingham PalaceRoad,London.SW1W 0SB

MAIN NUMBER 72I-2M0 EQUITY SALES ftTRADING 721-3566

TELEX 886441 FLOATING RATE NOTES/
FACSIMILE 222-7062 MONEY MARKETS 721-3185

CAPITAL MARKET SERVICES 721-3665 FOREIGN EXCHANGE 721-3270

CORPORATION COVERAGE 721-3165 GILT SALES 721-3365

CORPORATE FINANCE 721-3855 GOVERNMENT SALES ' 721-3282
721-3864 FIXED INCOME SALES 721-3110

721-3145

MORTGAGE FINANCE 721-3808

MORTGAGE SALES 721-3134

NON DOLLAR SALES 72L3145

SETTLEMENTS 721-2015

SYNDICATE:
FIXED INCOME 721-3625

EQUITY 721-3500

0 Financial Times Friday October 3 1988

CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES
FIAT AND FORD STEP INTO TOE RING FOR CONTROL OVER ITALIAN CAR MAKER

Sealed envelope on Alfa Romeo
glass bottles, showed a 26 per emit

increase in earnings (before finan-

cial and extraordinary items) to

SKr 40.1m while foe SeDbergs divi-

sion showed a 25 per cent rise in
earnings to SKr 17.1m.

The PAC division, which makes
drinks mmn and inefades the Berlin
plant, had earnings of SKr 426m,
compared with SKr 49.7m in foe

first eight months of last year. How-
ever. it reported better earnings in

foe May-Augustperiod of this year,
and the group said that the plant

had beenunder some pressure from
strong customer demand due to foe
increased consumption of fanned
beer and other drinks.

Production capacity is to be in-

creased in order to meet the de-

mandm fixture.

The beverage can plant in Berlin

is running at a 1^ chiefly be-

cause oflow prices for the products.

However, the company said that ef-

ficiency at foe plant improved
duo to mis in foe workforce, «nd so
both PLM and Ball Corporation de-

rided to subscribe farther capital

during 1988.

BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

A QUIET air of hopeful celebration

Surrounded foe Iri headquarters in
Rome's Via Veneto yesterday,

where foe viewwas that atlong last

the future of the troubled Alfa

Romeo may have been derided.

Finmeccanica, foe Iri subsidiary
which controls Alfa, had within two
hours on Wednesday, received de-
tailed proposals from Ford, which
would allow foe US nompBay to

take a majority stake within three
years, and a counter-proposal from
Flat, which. willbe fleshed out soon.
The Italian Government will

therefore have a choice between an
Italian solution" for a company
whose is dear to foe Italian -

heart and a strategic partnership

with foe world's second-largest mul-
tmational motor company.
"Even last year, no-one would

have bet a dollar on Alfa's future.

So obviously we are very pleased,"

said a Finmeccanica executive yes-

terday.

On the face of it, one wonders if

any contest will tafcp place if foe
Turin company comes up with pro-

posals at least as good as Ford's,

and Mr Gianni Agnelli, Fiat chair-
man, hny nhwariy assorted foat they

wfll be better. Will this Govern-
ment, could any Italian Govern-
ment, allow control ofAlfa to move
to North America?
"No-one is prejudging at this

stage," said Elmiieccanica yester-

day despite the already stated pref-

erence of Mr Bettino Craxi, the
Primp Minister, for an "Italian sdu-
Iwm "

Althoughfoe trade unions,whose
views could be extremely influen-

Mr Bettino Craxi, Italian Prime

tial in the final derision, areleaning

in the same diredfon, they will re-

main publicly cautious until the de-

tails of Rat’s proposals are known.
Flat spid yesterday that these

would be finalised in about 10 days

so that Finmeccanica's undertaking

to reply to Ford by November 7 can

be honoured. Until yesterday Turin

was Tnirig«wg font it must first

know details of what Ford has put
on the table.

But Finmeccanica is adamant
that this is a sealed envelope exer-

rise aid that Ford’s offer is, and
w01 remain, “top secret? until Fiat’s

proposals are tabled. So Fiat now
says that it will press ahead and
needs only to update its technical

information” in the light of develop-

ments since it was last in negotia-

tions a year ago on a link with the

state company.
These foundered in the early

gpring when Iri*Rmneccanica

turned to fbrd after judging that Fi-

ats proposals for a joint venture

failed to meet Alfa's requirements.

The competition with Ford has per*

Turin to travel much fur-

ther than H was ready to then.

Flat’s five guidelines, around

which its final offer will be dressed,

begin with readiness to take an im-

mediate majority stake in Alfa.

They go on to promise to maintain

foe present structure of the compa-

ny, to “enrich and develop" it, to

safeguard its sporting image and

fryhniral know-how, Including its

“boxer" a»vi V8 engines, and con-

tain a firm ondgrtakfrig to avoid re-

dundancies.
The promise on jobs may give Fi-

at an important edge on Ford. The
US company is also thought to be

ruling out redundancies, but accord-

ing to in the Italian press its

plan would cutthe 28£00 workforce
by around 10,000 by foe early 1800s.

Finmeccanica seems to have de-

rided that this is essential for rais-

ing productivity and for bringing

Alfa, which has not made a profit

for 13 years, out of the red.

Sow to fund Alfa's losses before

its projected break-even in 1989 and
what to do about its debits nearly

caused the negotiations with Ford

to stumble. The US company is be-

lieved to be ready to shoulder losses

in proportion to its shareholding,

but it remains to be seen how Alfa's

debtof morethanSlbn will be dealt

with.

Ford is said to be ready to pay
around S90m for its initial 20 per

cent shareholding, which would be

raised to 51 per cent afier force

years.

The central point of the rival

Ford and Fiat proposals will be how
control of Alfa fits into foeir broad-

er international strategies. Its 6.5

per cent share of the Italian market

would proportionately be a bigger

boost for Ford - which holds only

3j5 per cent - than for Fiat, with its

53 per cent Its 1.6 per cent share of

foe closely contested European

market would be valuable to both.

Ford plans to ran the two Alfa

plants at Arose, near Milan, and
Pomigiiano. near Naples, at their

capacity of 450,000 vehicles a year

(they are currently running near

190000) and, according to Automo-

tive News, Detroit publication

would eventually produce a new
Ford global car at Pomtgbano.

The same source says that in the

early 1990s Alfa would assemble a

Ford Sierra replacement with a
measure of Alfa styling and com-
ponentry for foe European market

Just how the rival bids will be

measured is undear. The initial

judgments will be made at Iri-Fin-

meccanica and a recommendation
will be made to Mr Qielio Darida,

the minister of state involved.

On past experience, it is likely

font Mr Craxi’s could be the deter-

mining voice, as it was when Iri’s

sale of its food subsidiary SME to

Mr Carlo De Benedetti was blocked

last year.

Rio Tinto to reopen its Spanish copper mine
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRH)

RIOUNTO Mteera, foe partly Brit-

ish-owned mining nnmpawy hag

bowed to pressure from the Social-

ist-controlled regional government
1 ofAndatoda and said it wiU restart
loss-making copper production in

southwest Spate.

The derision, which at least mo-
, mentarily ends a bitter dispute over
i foe past two months in foe Rio Tm-
to mining valley, is, however, linked

to an frgpHrit demand for BTM for

public funds.

In a statement yesterday the
company, which is 49 per cent

owned, by Bio Tinto Zinc (SEE),

warned: *Tf the hoped for assistance

from the administration is not
farfocnmiwg, foe (copper) opera-

tions win cause losses that will en-

danger the survival of foe compa-
ny."

In August the Junta de Andalo-

da, tixe regional government of

southern Spain, blocked a move by
BTM to suspend more fo»T» 1^300

employees, virtuaQy its entire la-

bour force, for 18 mouths. The com-
pany claimed font it stood to lose

Pta 4bn ($30m) this year because of

depressed world copper prices and
because of foe low grade offoe min-
eral ninwi in the Bin Tinto com-
plex.

Thejunto upheld a counterreport
drawn up by the SnmaHct trade
nnifln, Union General de Trabaja-

dores (CGI),which accusedRTM of

bad management and alleged that
copper production was bring pur-

posely run down in southwest
Spain to benefit a seam in neigh-

bouring Portugal whereRTZhas in-

vested strongly in a joint wining

venture with the Portuguese Gov-
ernment
A strike by SIM’s copper miners

meanwhile extended to the compa-
ny's silver and gold operations in

foe 8m Tmin valley, which are cur-

rently profitable, and to RIM’S

snetter in the nearby port of Huel-

va, where half of the ore processed

is imported from an HTS mining
complex in Papua New Guinea.
RIM said it had decided to re-

open copper production “at the re-

quest of the Junta de Andahxda"
and as "a gesture of good faith" in

order to "create an adequate serial

climate" for a solution to the compa-
ny's problems.

By putting the ball squarely in

tiie junta's court, RTM has created

a delicate problem for the regional
government Some 30,000 liveli-

hoods depend on the Rio Tinto min-
ing HMWptof,

BNP GROUP
BNP

NET CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME
FIRST HALFYEAR 1986

The flat half year of 1986 will remain a landmark In the history of the BNP,
with the opening of the Bank’s capital to the general public. The
subscribers to the non-voting shares issued in May 1966 hold more than
20% of the Bank's capital. The new funds raised fn the issue.

FF 5,300 million, increased consolidated equity by a third.Three months
later, with the same objective, the Bank issued on the international markets,
US$ 500 million of perpetual subordinated notes. bringing stockholders’
equity and assimilated to dose to FF 27,000 million, compared with

FF 18,500 million at December 31, 1985.

The consolidated operating results of the BNP Group before provisions mid
corporate taxation were published at the end of August Today net income,
as disclosed below, reflects the Banks growth, both in its traditional and
in its new activities. In spite of the drop in interest rates end the movement
In exchange rates, the Bank's extensive divereification has proved a
major asset

Consolidated net Income amounted to FF 1,405 mHHon, as against

FF 993 million for the corresponding first half year of 1965, an Increase of

414b.The growth in net Income has been obtained without reducing efforts

made by the Bank in the area of provisions for possible loan losses, where
the charge for the year has been at the same level'as in 1985, and directed

to where it is most needed, towards the cover of sovereign risks.

Net income of the BNP Parent Company alone totalled FF 602 million

compared with FF 346 mMkm at the end of the first half year 1965.

The rate of increase in results for the first six months of the year should not
be interpreted as necessarily representative of the yearas a whole.
Nevertheless, results achieved to date constitute a solid base for the year
to December 31. 1988 and consolidated net income of FF 2600 million

should be reached. A higher dividend may, therefore, be envisaged than
that announced at the time of the Issue of non-voting loan stock earlier

In 1986.

BJLP. GROUP CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME

NET OPERATING REVENUEAND OTHER REVENUES
a Interest differential

• Commissions
• Other revenues

OPERATING EXPENSES AND DEPRECIATION

• Salaries and related costs
• Other general operating expenses
• Depreciation

OPERATING RESULTS
(before provMons,corporate taxation and mhoeianeoui)

OPERATING PROVISIONS

• Provisions for possible loan losses and general risks

e Other operating provisions

INCOME TAXES AND MISCELLANEOUS

EQUITY SHARE IN UNDISTRIBUTED EARNINGS
OF AFFILIATES

NET INCOME

Group share

NET INCOMEPER SHARE (in Francs)

#<* (a) For the 53,447.080 shares existing after increase in capital or 26%.
•* (b) For the 42,447,080 shares.

First

half-year
1986

(FF Million)

First

half-year

1985
(PF Million)

10,859
2690
318

13£67

(FF Million)

NETINCOME
Net income of FF 1,405 million is shown after significant provisions for
possible loan losses and other general risks, in the amount of
FF 2380 million, approximately the same level as in the first half year1985
(FF 2373 minion)- Although the improvement In the financial situation of

Industrial companies, partkxilarty in France, has made It pbsslbte to reduce
the level of specific provisions for loan losses, the continuing payment
difficulties in many countries have led the Bank to aliocsta a targe part of
the provision to sovereign risks.

Alter taking Into consideration other operating provisions (FF 121 million),

the net of exceptional Items of income and expense, corporate taxation

and miscellaneous items (FF 1,174 motion), and the results of companies
treated on an equity basis (FF 113 million), net consolidated income
amounts to FF 1,405 mHBon, up415 %in comparison to the corresponding
period of the previous yew.

STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITYAND RISKCOVER
Following the issue in 1966 of non-voting shares of FF 5£00 mUtion and the
issue of US$500 million of perpetual subordinated notes, the stockholders'
equity end assimilated amount to FF 28,800 million. In increase of
17 8600 million since the beginning of the year.

The FF 26,600 mWlon represent3% of total assets giving a significant

improvement In the ratio of stockholders' equity to total assets, which was
no more than 2% at the end of 1985. Even more significant in view of the
traditionally high level In French banks of short term interbank transactions
and collection accounts, is the ratio of stockholders' equity to loans to
customers, which stands today at 7%, compared with 4,7%at the end
of 1985.

Stockholders' acuity is available as a last resort In risk cover, which Is %
primary assured by provisions for possible loan lossssand provisions for

general risks, the total of these at June 30. 1986 is FF 29,400 million •
(compared with FF 27600 million). Together with stockholders' equity this «r
results in an amount which totals 15.1 %ot loans to customers, as against »
11.6% at toe end of 1985. %
For purposes of comparison at an International level, it is important to take •*
into consideration toe differences existing In practice In different countries m
In accounting for provisions for possible loan losses, as toe write-off against
such provisions, of tosses on loansjudged unrecoverable, Is often made at J*
an earlier stage than In Franca. This observation, however, is far less . jt
relevant to provisions for sovereign risks, which amounted to •
FF 16,400 mHHon at June 30, 1986, and represented coverage of 36% of all

loans to over 50 countries experiencing payment problems. _er

The total of all capital accounts available for the cover of risks which, %
adjusted tor the purposes ofcomparison at the international level **
constitutes toe primary capital, including income for the period, amounts to
approximately FF 48,700 million. This amount represents 5.5% of the total eT
assets (4 %attoe and of 1985) and 126 %of loans to customers (9.6%at •
toe end of 1985).These ratios based on statistical data may be regarded as
reliable estimates. •

More detailed Information relating to the Group’s activities and toe
unaudited accounts of toe first halfyear for 1986 is given in a
documentation which wiU be available at the BNP BRANCH OFFICES as
from October 1st. 1986.

NET OPERATING REVENUE AND OTHER REVENUES
e Interest differentia!

e Commissions
• Other revenues

OPERATING EXPENSES AND DEPRECIATION
• Salaries and related costs
• Other general operating expenses
• Depreciation

(before provtekwra, corporate taxation and miscaiancous)

OPERATING PROVISIONS
• Provisions for possible loan kisses and general risks
Other operating provisions

INCOME TAXES AND MISCELLANEOUS

NETHCOME

Rrst
half-year

. 1986
(FF MHHon)

9,435
2,476
211

12,122

5*93
2,719
314

QJ52Q

3696

First

haft-year
1985

(FFMHHon)

Change

<%)

9,087 + 3.8
1,996 + 24.1

33
11.050 + 9.7

5643 + 2B
2,593 + 4J9
280 + 1Z1

(FF Million)

18,205
4,140

12

22^57

10,763
5,234
567

16,584

BANQUE NATIONALS de PARIS 2
Head office: 16 bid des ItaJiens, 75009 Paris J

Tel.: 42.44.45.46 - Telex: 280605

World banking is ourbusiness 4
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Dome wins waiver

of payment on

$125m of bonds
BT CLARE PEARSON

DOME PETROLEUM, the
troubled Canadian energy com-
pany obtained approval ax meet-
ings in London yesterday, from
holders of two of its outstanding
dollar Eurobonds, worth
US$125m, for a waiver of
interest and principal payments
until next July.

Dome, which is seeking a wide
range of concessions from
creditors to

.

save it .
from

liquidators, was unsuccessful,
however, in obtaining approval
from holders-, of a third,
USSS.ISm, bong yesterday. The
meeting of these investors was
adjourned until October- 21.
Today holders of Dome’s two
other dollar bonds will meet to
vote on the waiver.

The group argued at yester-
day's meeting that, since the
fall in the oil price at the
beginning of this year,, its
liquidity had. been drained to
the extent that it could no
longer meet debt servicing
obligations on much of its

C96bn (US$4_38bn) debt. It
pointed out that the alternative
to a waiver was court-ordered
liquidation which could take up
to 10 years and leave creditors
with “ virtually nothing."
Dome’s decision to seek a

waiver of both interest and
principal repayments is believed
to be the biggest snch upset in
the 20-year history of the Euro-
bond market. Yet the mood of
yesterday's meetings in London
was not acrimonious.
The meetings, followed a pre-

sentation by Mr Howard Mac-
donald. Dome’s chairman, in
Zurich on Tuesday to holders of
three Swiss franc bonds, worth
SFr 300m, urging them to accept
waiver provisions..
The Swiss franc securities*

documentation, unlike that of
the dollar bonds, does not pro-
vide for voting by a quorum of

bondholders. The Swiss franc
bondholders have until October
24 to submit ballots by mail
and 70 per cent approval is

required for accrued interest,
up until October SI to be paid
to them, as well as to the
dollar bondholders.

In theory, the failure of any
Swiss franc bondholder to

approve the waiver constitutes
an event of * default ' but
holders of dollar bonds yester-

day accepted a provision that
they would not invoke “ cross-

defaulting” clauses along with
their waiver of debt servicing
obligations. If any individual
Swiss franc bond holder
chooses to sue Dome, however,
the company would go into
default
The Swiss Bankers’ Associa-

tion will meet next week to
consider whether to recom-
mend the company’s proposals
to bond holders.

Yesterday Dome needed a
quorum representing 90 per
cent of the dollar value of
each three bonds for the
votes to be valid. Virtually
unanimous votes- in .favour of
the waiver were obtained from
a quorum of holders of both
its 975m issue of Boating-rate
notes due 1988 and 950m of
floating-rate notes due 1989.

But holders of Dome’s $3.13m
16} per cent fixed rate notes
due 1989 failed to establish a
quorum. When a meeting In
respect of this bond, is held
again, attendance of only two
bond holders will represent a
valid quorum.

Today’s meetings are of
holders of 850m 10 per cent
debentures due 1094 and 850m
IS} per cent debentures due
1992. A quorum representing
25 per cent of the dollar value
of the bonds will be required.
• Meanwhile Bayerisehe Land-
eshank, tile German bank to
which Dome Petroleum has a
09400,000 payment outstanding;
which was due to have been
paid on Tuesday, denied reports
yesterday that it might call
Dome in default on the sum
this month.
Bayerische Landesbank em-

phasised that Che payment did
not constitute a loan, and said
it did not consider it was neces-
sary to grant Dome a waiver
on it. It said that discussions
with .the company on repayment
were continuing.

Merrill

to sell

mortgage

business
ByAnatotoKafetsky

bi Now York

MERRILL LYNCH, the
PS brokerage company,

»

Us $Llbn residential mortgage
servicing portfolio, in what ap-
pears to be a farther step in a
strategic retreat from Memffs
long cherished ambition of be-
coming a foil-service "financial

supermarket”
The finanrinl supermarket

concept, which Merrill helped to

make fanhinnnhlr from the late

1970b onwards, held that the fn-
tnre of the financial services m-
dustry would Be with conghHner-
ates that would encompass bro-

kerage, bulriwg, real estate and
insurance In a single package.

Butthe expected synergiesand
economies of scale proved disap-

pointing, and Merrill nwniri
earfier this week that it was put-

ting its real estate brokerage
businesses up forsale for9500m.

The mortgage bums— is a
separate unit within Merrill

Lynch Realty. Its role is to ad-
minister the serridng of residen-

tial mortgages, many of which
are packaged Into mortgage-

backed securities and traded on
die secondary mortgage market.

The sale of tins business was
not related to the proposed div-

estment of the realty operations,

Merrill «H.
But the deal involves a further

loss of face since mortage bank-
ing Is even closer to MentiTg
core financial activities dam real

estate broking. The mortgage
serridng business wfll be bought
for $52m by Glenfed Mortgage
Corporation.

• CSX, the second-biggest US
va&road group, suffered a set-

back in foe third quarter, with
net profits of 877m against9105m
last time, or 50 cents a share
against 69 cents.

At foe iww -nmirth stage, prof-

its Ml to fMAw from
equivalent to $0l87 a share

adjust SU4.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the 200 latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market
Closing prices on October 2
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Michael Field and Andrew Gowers on an attempt to resolve the Souk al Manakh crisis

Charity begins at home for Kuwaiti debtors
THE CRASH of the Souk al

Manakh, the unofficial Kuwait
stock market four years ago,

left in Its wake a morass of bad
debt and a loss of confidence
that have crippled an economy
built ap through the 1970s.

A solution now seems to be
in sight for the first time since

the crash in September 1982.

Rules for settlement of bad
debt have been decreed, and
tile Kuwait ruler. Sheikh
Jaber al Ahmed al Sabah, is

said to want to see the matter
cleared up by the end of the
yeai*

Hitherto, the Government
bad been unwilling to force
through a comprehensive
settlement that might lead to
the bankruptcy of prominent
Kuwaiti citizens. Meanwhile,
the Souk al Manakh affair

produced a national banking
crisis and the -whole episode
has done greater economic
damage to Kuwait than either
the Iran/Iraq war or the drop
in oil prices.
The solution being imposed

involves massive use of public
funds — an approach which
would have run counter to the
thinking of Kuwait’s national
assembly, dissolved last July,
and of the austere Mr Abdul-

Wahab Tammar, who resigned
as governor of the central
bank two weeks ago.
The Government has decreed

an extremely charitable re-
scheduling operation. Default-
ing borrowers have been divided
into three categories, and the

Solution involves a

massive use of

public funds

banks have been told to reach
settlements with them by the
end of this year, as follows:

—

• Those debtors with no cash
flow and no assets are to sign
10-year promisery notes, bearing
no interest. If during the 10
years, the lender bank can
sequestrate assets abroad or if

the debtor inherits money, the
bank will be repaid all or part
of its loan. If not the promis-
sory note will be written off.

• Those who have no cash flow
but some assets will sign a
mortgage agreement for the
assets and promisory notes for
the balance as above. The bank
can decide at which point it

wishes to take possession of, or
sell, the asset — though it is

understood, that the Govern-
ment has asked them not to
make equity or property sales
too soon, for fear of hindering
the market’s recovery.

• Those debtors who have
some cash flow are to re-
schedule their debts over 15
years with a maximum interest
rate of 7 per cent.

Hie losses that the banks will
incur are being partially
guaranteed by the Government.
The banks are to make provi-
sions against the promissory
notes received, but if these wipe
out more than their operating
profits for 1986. and any hidden
reserves, the Government will

make up the difference.

lu effect the state is guaran-
teeing the banks’ capital and
published reserves as well as
depositor’s money.
Some Kuwaitis are bitterly

critical of the Government's
move. Mr Jasiem Sadoun,
general manager of Al-Shall
Economic Consultants who has
studied the Manakh collapse,
says the rescue package
amounts to “ an encouragement
to be dishonest.”

It will certainly ease the

pressure on the banks to re-

cover bad debt Since most of
them have exhausted hidden
reserves, they will be turning
swiftly to the Government for
support
However, some analysts fear

that the lax treatment meted

^Package amounts to

an encouragement

to be dishonest?

out to people who are tech-
nically bankrupt could lead to
a sharp rise in the number of
debtors declaring themselves
insolvent, sometimes fraudu-
lently.

Mr Sadoun reckons that bad
debt could increase in the
costing months from present
estimates of $5bn to $9bn or
more — in turn raising the
amount of public funds to be
spent on keeping the banks
afloat. " Nobody has an interest

in being solvent any more,” he
said.

There are also grave doubts
as to whether the package will
achieve the intended results

within the appointed time scple

Even so, the current attempt
at a solution Is popular among
most of the banking establish-

ments and conforms to a guid-

ing traditional principle of

Kuwaiti society: that Kuwaitis
should not be allowed to lose
money.
The Government has re-

peatedly bailed out private

investors in the past when
businesses or markets have
failed—notably In the smaller
stock market recession of 1977.

Kuwaiti advocates of the mea-
sures justify them on the
grounds that the crisis has trau-
matised and divided Kuwaiti
society.

“This is a family affair,” said
Salab al Marzook. chairman of
Kuwait International Invest-
ment Company, in which the
Government holds 30 per cent
“It is not a financial package
but a political social package."

But even the staunchest de-
fenders agree that this soft solu-

tion may not have a sufficiently
sobering effect on Kuwaitis. If

and when economic activity

S
icks up it is accepted that there
' nothing to prevent the same

process of speculation and
slump being repeated.

Battle for

control of

La Fondiaria
By John Wyi** hi Roma

MONTEDISON, the Italian
chemicals group, and Medio-
banca, the powerful merchant
bank, were last night locked
in a bitter battle foe control

of La Fondiaria, the Florence-
based insurance company.
Mr Mario Sehimberni, the

Montedison rhairman. cut
short a tense meeting in
Florence of the Fondiaria
shareholders' syndicate by
walking out after delivering

an eight-page statement
His departure signalled the

dissolution of the syndicate
and the start of a straggle

with Mediobanca for central
of any new body which may
be formed. Mediobanca has
the support of holders of
29 per cent of La Fondiarla’s

shares and of foe company's
management
After the meeting, tte

Mediobanca group issued a
statement saying that they
would try to form a new con-

trol syndicate by the end of

the year. In the meantime all

imd agreed neither to sell nor
commit their shares else-

where.
Yesterday’s breach was

precipitated by a request for

foe dBsohitfon-of foe control

syndicate by Mr Enrico
Cucda, the veteran Medio-
banca director. He accused Mr
Sehimberni and Meta, the
Montedison bolding company,
of breaching the syndicate’s

agreements by adding 12A per

cent to Meta’s 25 per cent
itaidiof in La Fondiaria in
August.
In a new accusation, Mr

Sehimberni told yesterdays
meeting that on August 8, the

day Meta completed the pur-

chase, Mediobanca repre-

sentatives proposed creating

a new control syndicate based
exclusively on foe Meta and
Mediobanca holdings. Hr
Sehimberni said be refused
in foe interests ol Meta and
“of the minor shareholders in

the Fondiaria syndicate.”

At foe end ofhis statement,

Mr Sehimberni told the other
shareholders that Meta was
ready to discuss farming
another syndicate providing

it was dedicated to the
interests of the company,
guaranteed management auto-

nomy and represented a
"harmonious plurality.”

In the absence of such an
agreement, Meta would firmly
exercise its rights and
responsibilities derived from
its shareholding and “oppose
without hesitation whichever
group is serving narrow
interests.”

Sumitomo Bank
absorbs troubled

Heiwa Sogo
By Yoko SMbata in Tokyo

SUMITOMO Bank has become
Japan’s second largest com-
mercial banking group in

terras of Its deposit base and
branch network, following its

formal absorption of the

financially troubled Heiwa
SogoBank on October L Sumi-
tomo has also taken on
Heiwa’s S£50 employees and
its loan portfolio.

The now-defunct Heiwa
Sogo had bad loans worth

about YlTObn (SLlbn). of

which some Y70bn was classi-

fied by the Ministry of

Finance inspectorate as nn-

collectable. Some YlOTbn of

the total portfolio Is to be
written off by agreement with
Sumitomo. This sum will be
met from Heiwa Sago's re-

maining net worth id Tffim.
together with proceeds of

Y70bn expected from property

disposals and sales of securi-

ties.

Sumitomo Bank is expected

to dispose of some 20
branches of Heiwa Sogo in the
Tokyo metropolitan area
whiefa overlap with Its own,
and is likely to sell them to
Daiwa Securities and to
Seiko Securities, a company
affiliated with Sumitomo
itself.

Tight terms for $100m Philip Morris issue
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

PHILIP MORRIS, a well-known
name in the Eurobond market,
made a $100m issue yesterday
that seemed destined for the
continental retail investors,
especially In Switzerland, with
whom It has been popular' in
the past
The issue came on a quiet day

which saw only small price
movements In Eurodollars. The
sector was still attempting to
digest the small rush of bond9
issued on Wednesday, among
which the longer-dated con-
tinued to find little appetite
among investors.
Although the New York map-

kets have been more stable in
recent days, investors are still

extremely cautious.
Led by Union Bank of

Switzerland (Securities), the
Philip Morris issue had a five-

year maturity and was priced at

100| with a coupon of 7} per
cent. The terms gave a spread
of 70 basis points over US
Treasuries at launch, net of
fees, viewed as tight, and the
issue was trading at discounts
wider than the' total fees.

However, it was aimed at
retail investors and _ was. . ex-

pected to be placed gradually
with them.
TDK, the Japanese manufac-

turer of magnetic tapes, nude
a $l50m venture into the bonds-
with-equity warrants sector on
a day which had seen a sharp
fall in the Tokyo stock market
Its 9150m issue, led by Nomura
International, was the third to
have foe higher 3} per cent
coupon which has been viewed
as necessary because of the un-
certain state of the Tokyo
market.

Priced at par and with a five-

year maturity, the issue was
bid by the lead manager at
discounts equal to the total
fees.
IBJ International led a 950m

specialty issue for Danish Oil
and Natural Gas, which was
pre-placed in Japan. The re-

demption amount of the bond,
which is guaranteed by Den-
mark, will depend upon the
yen/dollar exchange rate. If
the dollar rises, so does the re-
demption amount. The five-

year deal has a 9 per cent
coupon and price of 101}.

Sterling Eurobonds fluctuated
widely _in line. with, gilt-edged.

prices as the pound languished
against the D-Mark, ana ended
slightly lower on the day with
wide discrepancies between
prices reported.
In Switzerland, Banque Pari-

bas (Suisse) became the first

foreign house to lead an issue
by a Japanese Government-
guaranteed borrower. The deal
was a SFr 200m 10-year private
placement for Japan Highway
Public Corporation, with a
coupon of 4} per cent and price

of par.

Another government-guaran-
teed borrower, Japan Finance
Corporation for Municipal
Enterprises, made a SFr 100m
12-year Issue led by Union Bank
of Switzerland, with a 4} per
cent coupon and par pricing.

Heron International Finance.
• Dutch subsidiary of the
British-controlled company,
made a SFr 150m issue led by
Credit Suisse, with a 10-year
maturity, 5£ per cent coupon
and price of par.

Credit Suisse also led a
SFr 100m private placement for
Autopistas Yaseo-Aragonesa

Espanola, a

Spanish motorway concern, with
a six-year maturity. 5 per cent
coupon and par pricing.

Atsugi Nylon Industrial’s
SFr 110m issue was fixed as
indicated with an above-normal
10.91 per cent conversion pre-
mium.

Swiss bond prices rose about
a quarter point, with a major
bank noted buying quite
actively. In West Germany,
Denmark’s DM lbn offering con-
tinued to be well received, with
the five-year tranche particu-
larly popular and quoted at a
discount less than the selling
concession.

D-Mark bond prices overall
were little changed with con-
tinued uncertainly about Inter-
est rates. Terms of the new
DM 4bn Federal bond were set
with a 12-year maturity, 6 per
cent coupon and issue price of
99} per cent.

There was some disappoint-
ment that the maturity was
longer than expected, and
initial trading was muted amid
concerns that the amount of
new D-Mark paper could weigh
on prices.—

—
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Mitchell Cotts profits dive

after South African losses
BY TERRY POYEY

HttcheQ Cotts, the engineering,
speciality chemicals, freight for-

warding and trading group, yes-

terday surprised moat in the
City by reporting a collapse in
pretax profits from a restated
£10.9m to £39,000 for the year
to June 30.
As the board is not recom-

mending any payment of a final

dividend, the total for the year
remains the 1.5p paid at the
Interim stage which compares
with 4.25p paid in 1984-85.

Hr John Storar, chairman,
said that a £4J3m turnaround
to a £2m loss tn South Africa,
a £L2m exceptional contracting
loss, a £1.9m adverse currency
movement and East African tea
profits down £lm on last year
were the main reasons for the
sharp profits drop.
As a result of currency move-

ments, write-offs and disposals
the group’s net asset value per
share is around 47p compared
with almost 69p as of June 1985.
The ratio of debt to share-
holders' funds has risen to 107
per cent according to Mr Tony
Alcock, the new finance direc-
tor appointed in April.
For the year to June,

Mitchell Cotts has posted turn-
over of £337m (£367m) and an
operating profit of £9m
(£17.4m}. The miniscule pre-
tax outturn was struck after
interest paid of £4.75m (£5.32m)
and an exceptional loss of
£4Jhn (loss of £L17m).
The pre-tax profit figure for

1984-85 has been restated to in-

clude the exceptional item

—

previously the accounts showed

a profit for the year of £12.07m
but carried a qualification from
auditors Price Waterhouse con-
cerning the £UL7m-
Taxes paid in 1885416 were

£1.16m which included a
£750,000 net credit from the
UK) and minority interests took
£278,000 (£327,000). Losses be-
fore extraordinary items
amounted to £1.4m (a profit of
£6.5m). In the extraordinary ac-
count net losses on disposals
were £L18m (a gain of £l-8m)
and reorganisation costs totalled
£6.67m (£S.4Sm).
Over the last year the group’s

senior management has
changed. Following the death of
Mr Philip Bunkley—for sev-
eral years chairman and chief
executive—in September 1985.
Hr Storar was appointed chair-
man and the chief executive's
role was carried out by a com-
mittee of three.
Then Hr Roderick Paul, for-

merly head of the group’s South
African operations, was ap-
pointed chief executive.

In order to reduce debts and*
cut costs, Mitchell Cotts is sell-

ing its long lease City head-
quarters and moving with only
half the staff to new premises
in Guildford. It has dosed Key
Resource International, Alldays
Peacock and various contracting
project activities in Australia
and South Africa. Yesterday
the company announced that it

had sold Mitchell Cotts Motor
Vehicles, its Mercedes-Benz car
and truck agency in the
Birmingham and Coventry
areas, to Inchcape for a total

of £2.5m.
On the news of the profits

collapse, Mitchell Cotts’ shares
fell 3p to SOp.

comment
Yesterday Mitchell Cotts

learned that there an times
when it pays not to depend
entirely cm even the most
exalted of stockbrokers. From
the hoi polio* the market at

least gets a clear warning of
dicey weather ahead. The
figures themselves were a
fiTinn^ial as well as a public
relations disaster. If the ime-
tfaird fall in net assets is alarm-
ing enough, the quality and sale-

ability of sane of what remains
is also worrying. The problems
that are now being tackled have
been building up for quite a
long time and the new manage-
ment team dearly has its work
cut out Looking to the future
it is hard to be enthusiastic over
the UK oTigineertng businesses,
especially the civil side,

speciality chemicals could suffer
some margin paring; whereas
the transportation operations
should grow modestly. Outside
of the UK, earnings quality is

poor and the endless rounds of
negotiations with sovereign
states over dividend remittances
sorely a poor use of manage-
ment time. Inevitably this will

be cast as a year of recovery
and £7m pre-tax; exceptional
aside, should be possible. The
shares fell 3Jp to 49}p on the
figures and there is no reason
for any uplift in sight

Abaco buying Lloyd’s broker
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Abaco Investments, the
acquisitive financial services

group, is to pay up to £8.1m for
Burgoyne Allard, a Lloyd’s in-

surance broker specialising in
householders' buildings and con-
tents insurance.

this is Abaco’s fifth acquisi-

tion in 1986 and comes three
months after it acquired
Messenger Hay Baverstock, a
chartered surveyor and estate

agent, in a £5.3m deal
Burgoyne made a pre-tax pro-

fit of £504,000 on turnover of
£2.8m in the year ended March
1986 compared with a profit of

£291,000 on turnover of £2m
the year before.
Abco will pay £&lm for the

business if Burgoyne’s profits

reach £lJ5m in the current
year, but Abaco expects profits

to be nearer £850.000, in which
case it would pay £7.65m,
equivalent to a price/earnings
ratio of 13.9.

Hr Peter Goldie, Abaco’s
chief executive, said: *We
looked at dozens of insnranee
brokers but most of them carry
out commercial business. We
wanted a specialist in the
private customer market so it

would fit in with our mortgage
and estate agency business.*’

Formally Abaco will acquire
a company called Riverhaven. of
which Burgoyne is the main
operating subsidiary,
Burgoyne has 190 staff based

mainly in Horsham, Sussex. It

has placed 40<M)00 household
insurance policies, many on
behalf of about 2,000 small
High Street brokers which are
not members of Lloyd’s and 100
building societies it represents.

Abaco has acquired a clutch
ot professional partnerships
over the past three years and
now provides personal financial
services in the fields of
mortgage consultancy, estate
agency and pension planning.

Abaco will pay aa initial

*6 l ib", comprising £2,74m cash
and £2.41m in the form of 3A8m
shares. It may also make a
deferred payment of up to
flJ8a comprising £L77m cash
»nj CLOSm in shares — if

Burgoyne’s' profits reach £L15m.

UK COMPANY NEWS
Joan Gray examines Redland’s moves into the US aggregates market

Laying foundations for growth
GKN sells

Steelstock

offshoot

for £50m
By Nkk Garnett

Guest, Keen * NettleWds
looks to have sold, at last its

steel stockholding business, the
largest in the UK following an
agreement with C. Walker and
Sons which is purchasing the
operation for about £50m,

C. Walker, the steel stock-
holding operations of which are
only slightly gmaiw in sales
volume, said yesterday that the
purchase would allow it to
expand its product range, pro-
cessing capability and geo-
graphical coverage.

The deal is still the subject
both of approval by the ESC,
and the nop-referral by the
Office of Fair Trading to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. GKN said it expected
that approval would be
obtained in December.

The sale of GKN Steelstock
Will mark the divesting of
GKN*s last wholly-owned direct
steel operation. The group,
which draws half of its turnover
from vehicle components still

has half shares in some of the
businesses arising from the
Phoenix steel merger pro-
gramme,

Steelstock. which trades
largely in the UK, had sales of
£197m last year, contributed
£7.7m to group profits and had
between 12 and 14 per cent of
the domestic market.

It was the subject erf an offer

earlier this year from a group
of US investors but that col-

lapsed with GKN saying it was
happy to keep the business.

It said yesterday that Hit-

proceeds from the sale would
go towards reducing group
borrowing, which stood at
£293m at the end of last year.

In the first six months of
this year Steelstock's sales
amounted to £99m but profits

before tax and interest were
down to £2Am. That reflected

the tight tnyT-gfrwt and difficult

trading conditions steel stock-
holders have been operating
under in the UK this year and
which have been accompanied
by some pessimistic forecasts
from the National Association,
of Steel Stockholders.

a Walker, based in Black-
bum, showed an interest in
Steelstock immediately after
the proposed purchase by the
Americans foundered. It had
a turnover last year of £L09m,
though £28m of this derived
from son stockholding activi-
ties. _

.
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Hedlaud, one of the largest

construction materials pro-

ducers in the UK, has just com-
pleted a hat-trick of major
animations—buying into the
aggregates business in the US
—which, will change the shape
of the group and reduce Its

dependence on a static home
market.
The company’s third, and

largest, buy was announced on
Wednesday, with the purchase
of the Maryland-based quarry-
ing company Genstar Stone
from Its Canadian owners
Imasco for £220m (8317.5m).

Less than a week ago. Red-
land announced that it was

REDLAND’S CHANGING GEOGRAPHICAL SPREAD

1982/3 83/4 M/5 85/6 86/7

(forecast)

Operating
Profits £72Jhn n§0.6m £U8.7m £124.7m n/a

UK „
North America
Cent. Europe ..

Other

% % % %
68 SO 42 49

Nit 16 U 16
28 88 SI 25
14 22 15 19

%
49
M
25
5

Assets Employed £439m £438m £504m £S54m a/a
buying foe Colorado-based
aggregates company MPM for % % % * %
£24m (835m) as part of a deal UK 38 38 35 28 26
to form a joint venture. North America 27 25 27 25 VWestern Mobile, with Koppers Gent. Europe ... 26 27 29 21
foe US construction materials
business.
That followed an earlier pur-

Other 9 10 9 8 less than 10 Sir Colin Cornett, chairman
of Bedisnd-

qnjurying company, now known
as Redland Worth for 872m in
2983.
As a result, Mr Robert

Napier, Redland’s financial

director, estimates that 30 per
cent of its operating profits

wtU come from the US next
year compared to 40 per cent
from the UK. By comparison,
this year—19JS/86—49 per
cent came from the UK and
only 16 per cent from the US
in 1982/83 the profit from the
US was nil and from the UK.
58 per cent.

IfUrWe identified the US as
the place to move into because
it’s a prosperous country with
incomes per head way above
the UK or anywhere else and
which can afford to spend much
more on Infrastructure, parti-

cularly roads, than poorer
countries,” said Mr Napier.

“ There is also a much higher
poulation growth rate than in
the UK or Europe,” he added.
“Maryland, where we’ve just
bought Genstar Stone, has a
population growth rate of 5 per
cent, for example."
A third factor is tire popula-

tion movement which requires
extra spending on infrastruc-

ture- Colorado is a focus for

expansion as part of the sun-
belt phenomenon, the rise of
new industries in the west
rather than tn the older in-

dustrial areas of the north and
east The Washington-Baltimore
area, which Genstar serves, is

the rapidly expanding region

round the capital, growing In

much the same explosive way
as the south-eastern region of

the UK round London.
Three statistics illustrate why

Redland has chosen Genstar,

which baa an estimated 50 per

cent of the aggregates reservos

in its home state, and Western-
Mobile, with an estimated 25 per
cent of reserves with planning
permission and 40 per cent of

the market in the high-growth
area round Denver.
The main market for aggre-

gates in the US is la road con-

struction. Spending on roads in

Maryland is running at 8500m
a year and has recently been
increased by 6 per emit to

834bn in foe period to 1991.

More than $500m was spent
on roads in Colorado in 1985,

and foe amount is due to in-

crease 41 substantially this year
with the imposition of a new
gasoline tax to contribute extra

revenue to the road budget,”
said Mr Napier.
By comparison, total spending

on roads in Britain is 1985*86

Is set to reach £3bn.
“And wo oust see any growth

in the UK market, either," said
Mr Napier.

Profits Iron the Texas
quarries Redland purchased as
its first move into the US have
risen from 86m a year In 1983
to "more than triple that in the
current year," he added. This
has left him with the confidence

to say: “We know how to spot

a good aggregates investment
in foe US."

Since sand, stone and gravel
are bulky commodities which
are expensive to transport,
proximity to a buoyant market
is ooe way to pick a winner, he
said;
Gecstar gives Redland nine

aggregates production rites

with total estimated reserves of
more ifiba tops, enough
for more fowl 40 years' produc-
tion, and believed to account for

half foe total aggregates
reserves in Maryland with ex-
traction consent
Western Mobile gives Redland

a new subsidiary with three

stone quarries and 19 sand and
gravel pits, with combined
aggregate reserves of 200m
tons.
Mr Napier is particularly

pleased about foe Colorado
reserves. "There is a -lot of stone

in Colorado because of the

Rocky Mountains, but since this

is a national park and leisure

area there are very tight

restrictions on operating quar-

ries so you are in a very strong
position If yon already have
them;"
With its latest acquisitions,

Redland’s moves in tire US are

complete, for this year at least.

“We want to digest what we
have done for foe moment,” he
said.

'

Redland’s US acquisitions

have been broadly welcomed by
foe City. Mr Khalid Nazir,

analyst with Wood Mackenzie,

estimated that Western Mobile
and Genstar would help operat-

ing profit rise from £124.7m this

year to £148m In 1986-87 and
£180m in 1987-88, and earnings
per share rise to 35-4p in
1986-87 from 31Rp in 1985-88.

“The acquisitions haven’t

been cheap, but we think
they’re a good deal," he said.

McCorquodale tries to quell anxieties
BY DAYID GOODHART

HR JOHN WOOD, chairman of

McCorquodale, yesterday

attempted to quell a"’***?!*”
that foe company was preparing
to subsidise an agreed bid for
it from Extel in foe manner of
the Guinness bid tor Distillers.

In response to a letter from
Mr Clive Chalk of Samuel
Montagu, merchant bank
advisers to Morton Opax, Hr
Wood wrote: “As and when my
board makes a decision we will

of course make - an announce-
menL In the meantime you
should be assured that foe board
is of course fully aware of its

obligations.”

Following rejection of Norton
Qpax's £L45m final offer,

McCorquodale announced it was
in talks with another company
about an agreed deal. It la

widely believed that the com-
pany is Extel which has re-
cently engaged foe services of
a new merchant bank instead of
its usual -bank Kleinwort
Benson,

Aa Kleinwort Benson ia cur-'

rentiy acting for McCorquodale
—and would not therefore be
able to also represent xtel—
such a switch fuels the suspicion
that an Extel-McCorquodale

is imminent.

Mr Chalk of Rampp.l Mrmtagn
stressed last night that he had
no evidence to support foe
belief that McCorquodale bad
agree dto pay Enters bid costs

—as Distillers had agreed to pay
Guinness’s to escape from
Argyll. (Coincidentally Samuel
Montagu was acting for Argyll
and Kleinwort fbr' Distillers).

However, foe Montagu letter

to McCorquodale said that any
payment of . bid costs would be
In breach of the Companies Act
and asked for assurance that it

would not happen. The letter
also said that if this assurance
was not given legal action would
be contemplated.

Receivership
talks at Blacks

Gilbert House receives fresh approach
A SECOND potential bidder
has emerged for Gilbert House
Investments, foe property In-

vestment and development
group which was brought to the
USM ia June 1983.

Yesterday’s announcement of
a possible alternative offer came
nearly two months after Letts
Green Estate, a company owned
by the family interests of Mr

Turrloo Parrett, the Gilbert
House chairman, said It planned
to made a bid.

Any bid would be for the
outstanding 19.68 per cent of
Gilbert House. The bulk of foe
shares are held by Letts Green,
foe Parrett family and another
director.

Letts Green has offered 15p
cash for each Gilbert ordinary

Share to value foe company at
£4.32m. There is a loan note
alternative.

Gilbert House said yesterday
that Letts Green and other
major shareholders had re-
ceived an approach and It

advised shareholders to take no
action at present

Gilbert House’s shares were
unchanged at 17p yesterday.

The board of Blacks Leisure
spent most of yesterday discuss-

ing whether foe company would
have to be placed in receiver-

ship following foe withdrawal
of the agreed Sears bid.

The Blacks board had wanted
that If Sears was frightened off

by foe refusal of a large

minority of Blacks shareholders
to accept the £&3m offer, re-

ceivership would be the most
likely option. .

Following Sears decision on
Wednesday to drop foe bid
after receiving only 54 per cent
acceptances, the company said
yesterday font it might be
Interested in buying Blacks
from the receiver.
Mr Howard PerUn, an execu-

tive director of Sears said: " If
Blacks went Into receivership
we would certainly look at the
situation."

KUWAIT INVESTMENT Office
said yesterday that it had in-
creased its stake in TZ by just
under 2 per cent. At foe end of
August it acquired a 14.6 per
cent stake from Evered Hold-
ings. It has now announced a
“vested interest" in a further
lm shares taking its holding to
1626 per cent.

US approval
for Lloyds

THE US Federal Reserve has
approved Lloyds Bank’s appli-

cation to buy up to 30 per cent
of Standard Chartered, foe
London-based international

hanking group which rebuffed
an unwelcome takeover bid
from Lloyds Bank earlier this
year.

Lloyds Bank bad Initially
submitted an application to buy
100 per cent of Standard Chart-
ered hut late resubmitted its

application for a stake of up to
30 per cent.

Bennett & Fountain
Bennett ft Fountain, the elec-

trical appliance group, is

acquiring Moss Electrical, a
wholesaler, and Godwin, a re-

tailer, for £3.68m and £530,000
respectively, both amounts to be
satisfied in shares and not in
cash as stated In yesterday’s
report.

CORRECTION NOTICE

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
TRUST COMPANY
IStMAMAm

Nesting Rate StdwnSntrted

Capital Notes doe 1997

Notice If hereby given tint
interest for the period 14th
April, 1986 to .20th October,
1986 will be US$1713.45 per
U5SSO.QOO coupon and' wifi be
payable on 20th October, 1986
against surrender of Coupon
No. 3.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Agent Bank

J-G. INDEX
FT for October
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KALONGROUPPLC
Interim Results

Kalan Group, tfa»largest independentpaintmfUHihctnwrin
foeUKwith55% ofthe "own.label' paintmarket, announces its

unaudited results farfoe sixmonths ended 30thJune 1986,

fidfTear
30.&88

HalfYear
30.665

Year
3112.85

GroupIhmonr
£’000

37,836

£*000

38^34

£*000

80,283

GroqpTmdfcigFnfit: 2/452 L509 4,373

Catnq> Profitbc&jreTtoBtku LM3 867 2,794

CfaupProfitattenuation Loos m 3,604

Bsmawiperstem OkftBp 0,49p IMP
Net dividend persham 0-46p — QJBOp

a
KALON

ChaimuutfB Statement
“The pre-taxprofit ofKalonGroup for the six

months ended 30th June 1986 increasedby 78%
toSL543 million £1985 adjusted £887,000),
despite the continuing investment in
modernisation of the Leyland factorywhich

,
mcreasem profitreflects the benefits ofthe cost

savnigaanangfromthemttonalisationprogganimewhichhas
heenc^ed out dnee the merger with Leyland inJune 1986.

trading conditions duringthe period resulted in
slightiytower Groiq>sales of£37.2 xnflEan against£38.3
zndhmml^previoiiayeaLThenductumwffi&pflrthnilady

TOh&e ratianaHsationprogrammenow complete and
,aH

companieswithin foeGroup are operatingprofitably. The
board anticipates that this improving trend will continue and
bereflectedmtheiefiuitsforthefhUyear”

L.H BtfoerQJL& Cfatnpan
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UK COMPANY NEWS

lbstock up 35% after

substantial US recovery
BOOSTED BY b /substantial

in the US, Ibstack
Jotmaen, brick manufacturer,
lifted pretax profits by 35 per
cent from &L83m to f6.52m for
the first half of 1985. Turnover
vwa aargiflaHy higher at
£58£8u, against £57An.

Earnings per 2Sp share rose
35 per cent to 7£4p (5.57P) and
as forecast fat June at the time
of the £22tn rights Issue, the
interim dividend is stepped np
to l_7p <l,5p) net on the-

in-
creased capRaL Last year’s total
payment - was 4 on £LL36m
profits. •

Commenting on the result,
Mr Paul Hjaie-Thomson, the
chairman; said the most signifi-
cant feature was the continuing
substantial progress by Glen-
Gery, the US brick subsidiary.
Turnover in dollars rose by
17 per cent and the previous
year's loss of £464,000 was
turned into a profit of $2.2hl In
sterling terms, US profits were
£1.49m (£387,000 loss), on
£28.78m (£30Jm) turnover.

In the UK profits improved to
£6.04m (£6.48m) with turnover

up 9 per cent at £29.47m. against

£27m.
In the fibres division, with

world pulp prices rising faster
and earlier than expected, first-

half profits of £584,000 were
well ahead of budget and

showed a
ment on last year's _

figure of £152,000. In toe first

half of 1983, fibres contributed
£673400.
On 'prospects, Mr Hyde-

Thomson said that trading
conditions remained strong in
the US and were stowly
strengthening in toe UK The
group was confident of continu-
ing satisfactory progress.
In February, G3en-Gcry paid

£3.6m for the assets of Hanley
Bride, a maker of specialist day
facing products sited near Pit-
tsburgh. The chairman this
purchase bad integrated well
with Glen-Gory and was pro-
ducing profits in line' with ex-
pectations.

The successful rights issue
had strengthened the balance
sheet and year end gearing was
expected to be significantly
lower.

First-half interest charges
were £2.15m (£LKhn). Tax took
£L82m (£i~45m) leaving a net
surplus of £4.6&m, against
£3£8m.

See Lex

duff losses

rise but gold
find revealed
The fall in. oil prices sliced

£320,000 off duff Oil Heldlnj
turnover in toe first six months
of 1986 and. sent the company’s
losses up for the period by
£215,000 to £847400 at toe pre-
tax leveL -

The directors said, however,
that with toe company's, strong
balance sheet; cash reserves and
increasing income from gold
production they, faced the
future with confidence;
They also revealed that the

company had made another
gold find in Zimbabwe. Drilling
of the new Rebecca prospect at
Bindura, 65 km north-east of
Harare, daring toe half year
had outlined an open-pit gold
prospect containing over L5m
tonnes of ore- grading 34g gold
per tonne.

Clnff was confident that
further work would increase the
sire of the find which had given
assay results ranging up- to
4JS5g per turnip over a width of
32.7m metres.

It thought It possible that
Rebecca could be brought to
production in about 12 months’
time.

MAI pradiase; :

)WAr, toe financial - services
and advertising

'
grotto hak : in-

creased t^.kriuto’^n Loatfbn ft.

Continental Advertising from
6.63 to 1487 per cent over the
past week.
L&C last month announced a

£L36m pretax loss in toe first

half of 1988 - compared with a
£L.4Zm profit previously. LAC’S
shares closed 8p higher at 103p
Yesterday.

Ryman releases terms of

its USM offer for sale
BY RICHARD fOMKlNS

Ryman, toe office equipment
and stationery retailer being
floated on the nniina3
securities market; yesterday set
toe terms for its offer for sale
by tender.
Some 3.73m shares, represent-

ing just under 40 per cent of
toe enlarged equity, are being
offered ait a wiinfannm tender
price of 105p- At that price,
the company is valued at £9.9m.
The full prospectus does not

have to be published in news-
papers because Ryman is not
seeking & full Rating: Tw»ti>nrf

copies, ara being distributed
through toe company's 53 shops
in London and toe south of
England and through L. Mease!,
the stockbroker sponsoring toe
flotation.'

Ryman was originally a
family stationery business but
In 1968 it was merged with the
Habitat ebsiw and became
known as Ryman-Conran.

It later passed to toe Burton
group before- being bought out
in 1981 by Mrs Jennifer d’Abo,
its present chairman, with the
backing of five- Institutional
Investors.

_

After -five, years of substan-
tial waH^inMlwitinn, pre-tax
Josses which rose: as high as
£LSm m 1983 turned into pre-
tax.- jurofife . of £554400 in the
yesir to last May
There is no profits foreeast

in the prospectus, so on an
historic basis the price/earnings
ratio comes out at 152 after a
zero tax charge and 23.4 per
cent after a notional 35 per
cent
Of the shares being sold.

WffMOUGHS
(HOLDINGS)

PLC
Specialist printers ofcolour supplements, mfil

order catalogues, travel brochures, quality magazines.

6 months
to 30 6 86

6months
to 30 685

Profit before tax

Group turnover

Interim dividend

Earningsper share

#000 £'000 Increase

1,165 874 33*

17,706 13,999 2796

2p l-7p 18%

- &30p 7.07p 17%

OUTLOOK
The second hatfofthe year has startedwellwith ahigh level of
rVmanrl for all ourproductsand services and, in particular, fiac

the Group’s gravure andweb offset capacities.

WebcdievethemnlBfiwtheyearwmjustify<xfffecemstd>-
standal developments and give some indication oftoe poten-
tial and growth in the markets ŵe serve.

Interim Report 1986
Shareholders’ interim]

idle, Bradford,

'

Malaysia
US $650,000,000

floating Rate NotesDue2M5
In accordance with toe provisions of toe Notes, notice »
hereby given that for toe sk months interest period from
3rd October; 1986 to 3rd April, 1987. toe Notes wiS
cany an Interest Rate of6Mg% per annum.

Interest payable on 3rd April, 1987 win amount to

VS. $31241 per VS. $10,000 Note and U.S. S7420J1
perUS. $250,000 Note.

Mngan Guaranty UrnstCompany ofNew York
London

Agent Bank

some 2.38m will come from
existing shareholders — Mrs
d’Abo is selling 400,000 — and
toe remaining 1.4m are new
shares Issued by Ryman.
The company will use the net

proceeds ox at least £L13m to
finance its shop opening pro-

.
gnumns

Application lists open on
October 10 and dealings are
expected to begin a week later.

• comment
The tender offer route brought
the odd raised eyebrow yester-
day: if Ryman is so unique that
it Is impossible to price, it Js

a wonder how all the other
uuiqnA store chains managed.
More likely is a desire on the
company's part to let the mar-
ket give it a rating on a par
with Body Shop’s if toe inclina-
tion takes it It probably won't—Ryman’s consumer profile is

not quite high enough—-but toe
smart and successful retailing
concept and vast potential for
growth suggest that there is

room for a lively auction above
the - tender: .juice. On. say,
£800,000 for the currant year
and a tax charge of 15 per cent
about 120p woujd produce a
p/e multiple in line with toe
sector average, and yesterday's
reception for Miller and Sant-
house — another unique debu-
tant—suggests that would still

leave room for a decent after-
market

HTV profits hit by

losses at Dataday
HTV, the independent television

contractor for Wales and the

West of England, yesterday re-

vealed an unexpected £148m
operating loss and £4£m of

extraordinary provisions it

Dataday, its diary publishing

subsidiary, which held back toe
group’s 198586 pre-tax profits

to &hn, up from £8A7m the year
before.
The company was not able

yesterday to explain the nature

of the problems, which it said
had come to light, during an
audit last mouth.
Auditors Deloitte Haskins

and Sells are now investigating

the causes of the loss; lb
Timothy Knowles, HTV’s manag-
ing director, said the company
was keeping open all its options
towards Dataday — which was
still a going concern — until it

saw Deloitie's report
HTV bought Dataday, Britain's

third largest diary publisher, in
1977 for £14m in an attempt to
diversify out of television, with
its restricted opportunities for
growth. But the Wimbledon-
based company has never per-
formed welL
HTV said there remained un-

certainties about .
Datoday’s

reported results for the half-

year to January 31, 1966, but
provisions had been made
against its operating losses to
toe end of the year. The extra-
ordinary item was a "prudent”
provision for the estimated
diminution in the value of assets
in Dataday and other related
commitments. It was not yet
possible to say if they were
“adequate or excessive.” The
company was taking “positive
steps ” to prevent further
losses.

A breakdown of HTV’s
operating profits in the year to
July 81 shows televirion pro-
ducing £9.7m (£746m). after an
Exchequer levy of £L2m

(£612,000). Its fine art sob-
produced £527,000

(£871,000), Dataday a loss of
£1.58m (£35,000 profit) and pro-
perty £173,000 (£243,000). Turn-
over was £114m (£101m) and
tax absorbed £4.1m (£3£m).
Earnings per share are 2SJ>7p

(23L57p) and the final dividend
is 5.7p (5.2p) nuHnp 8J5p for
the year (7.7p).

9 comment
The discovery only now of
Dataday’s difficulties most raise
questions about HTV’s manage-
ment controls, given that the
diary company’s main trading
period is before Christmas.
There is also a moral — TV
companies diversify at their
peril out of toe core business
they understand. HTV’s tele-
vision operations have per-
formed well in recent years,
thanks in no small measure to
a string of export successes
such as Robin Hood, and these
figures continue that trend,
helped along by a surprisingly
low exchequer levy. Buttoe
imposition of a 22.5 per cent
levy on exports last April will
make it more difficult to com-
pete profitably in toe US
market, while HTV’s share of
the advertising cake has drop-
ped slightly to 64 per cent
(and could fall further) as
moire revenue goes to the
affluent south-east. Yet toe
market is still basically buoyant
and, on the assumption that
there are no more diary horrors
to come, the group could make
profits of £10m-£llm this year,
putting toe shares on a pro-
spective p/e of six to seven at
last night’s closing share price
of 220p, down 8p. That makes
HTV among the cheaper stocks
In a cheap sector, but the Data-
day uncertainties mean some of
its rivals present more attrac-
tive buying opportunities.

IllRationalisai

boost Kalon to £1.5m

BROWN AND JACKSON is
inviting holders of the 2JSm
10f per cent preference shares
to convert into ordinary given
that no dividends (cumulative)
have been paid since the second
half of 1982, and toat current
profits on existing operations
are insufficient to pay the
arrears (over £700,000) rapidly.
Full details will accompany the
interim report Meanwhile, in
six months ended June SO 1986
turnover fell from £38.4m to
£9-36m as commodity trading
subsidiary conducted much re-
duced level of business. Profit
came to £177,000 (£264,000
before extraordinary profit
£48,000).

IN SPITE of difficult trading
conditions, which led to a £lm
reduction in sales, the Kaloa
Group of paint and chemical
manufacturers has pushed up
its first-half 1986 profit from an
adjusted £867,000 to £1.54m.
And with toe rationalisation

programme complete and sales
showing a significant improve-
ment since June, all companies
within the .group were operat-
ing . profitably, said Mr
Silver, chairman.
He anticipated toat toe im-

proving trend would continue
and be reflected in the results
for the full year. For 1965 the
group

. reported a profit of
£2.79m. .

’ The group was formed in

Marlborough Tech.

. Marlborough Technical Man-
agement's offer fbr sale re-
ceived 2,610 applications for a
total of 21.07m shares (34 times
toe number offered).

Preferential applications were
received from 88 members of
management and staff (induct-
ing a non-executive director) in
respect of 84,700 shares. These
applications have been accepted
in fulL
The remaining shares have

been allocated on the following
basis: applicants for 400 to 500
shares will receive 500; 2,000 to
applicants for 600 to 1400
shares will receive 500; 2,000 to
10,000 shares—30 per cent of
those applied for; 15400 shares
and over—38 per cent of those
applied for.

June 1985 by reversing itself
into the quoted and troubled
Leyland Paint and Wallpaper.
The sharp increase in the half-
way profit reflected the bene-
fits of tiie cost

,
savings arising

from toe rationalisation pro-
gramme which had been carried
out since the merger.
In drawing up the final

accounts for 1965 the directors
have increased toe Leyland first-

half loss by a further £372400
from the £1.24m group .profit

published.
After tax £540,000 (£303,000)

toe. net profit came through at
£lm ^£564,000) and produced
earnings of 0R6p (0.48p) per
share. There is an interim- divi-

dend of 046p.
This time there were extra-

ordinary charges of £502,000.
These comprised redundancy,
rationalisation costs. Including
plant and machinery write-offs
£639,000, and unused property
costs £133400, less tax £270,000.

JakHcompanyannouncement

Free State
Consolidated

Gold MinesLimited^
taMloaNa oafflEionoj

Duiker Exploration
limited (D^kat)

(P»ahMHnn No. oaa22aaoo

Anglo American
Corporation of

South Africa Limited (aac>
p**namN»OMBao«M)

(AMofwhichareIncorporated to the RepubBc ofSouth Africa)

Possible exploitation of ore bodies
underlying certain farms to the east and
south east of Freegokt’s Freddies mine

The Boards of Directors of rreegoW and Duiker have reached

agreement for the possUe exploitation of ore bodies underlying the

farm New KameeJdooms No. 139 and portions of toe farms

Leeuwbosch No. 285, De Hoop No. 57, De Hoop No. 276, Elsinore

No. 12 and Wtondertop No. 15 in extent approximately 3026
hectares eastand southeast and contiguous to Freegoid’s Freddies

mine. The mineral rights of New Kameektooms are owned toy

Freegokj and the mineral rights over the other properties are owned
by Duiker subject to a.40,0 per cent participation right held by AAC
and other participants.

Tire proposal envisages the formation ofa new company to finish an
exploratory drilling programme which will take approximately three

years to complete and is expected to cost R11 million. Depending on

the outcome of toe subsequent feas&iGty study toe mineral right

holderswB apply for a mining (earn over all or pat of toe properties.

It is envisaged trial toe new company owned in toe following

proportions:

Percent

Reegokf 57,0

Duiker 25,8

AACand associates 15,6

Angkwaal and Mddlewits 1,6

100,0

yM be formed to take cession of toe mining lease and wffl in turn

‘cede toe lease to FreegokJ which will undertake toe exploitation of

the tease areafortoe accountofthe new company.

Portions of toe properties are accessible from Freddies No. 1 shaft

which wH be used together with any related Freegokj infrastructure

toat may be required. The new company wfl not be required to

contributetowardstoecostof Fiedcfies No. 1 shaft nortopay anyfee

in respect of toe utOsation of toe shaft and its related infrastructure.

However, any addtional fadlBes required for the exploitation of the

remaining portions oftoe lease will be financed by foe new company,
and participants in toe newcompanyw» be responsfolefor providing

.
toe necessaryfunds in proportion to toeksharehokfings. .

The scheme b subject to certain conditions inducing toe relevant

"Mnisterialapprovals.

Copies of fob announcemant are being posted to all members of

FreegoU and CfoAcerattoeirregjstered addresses.

Johannesburg
3Qctober1986

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
BeUwxy .......... 4J> Janie 4 7.5 7
Baling Electro ..,.».lnt 0.7* Nov20 _ 1.5
Empire Stores .. ...tint 15 Nov.14 04 — 3.75
Erfth ...jut 14 Dec 1 11 _ 3-3
Etam —JLnt 1-3 Jan 5 105 425
Calllfawl 8B *— 3.4 AS 4.4
S. R. Gent nil _ 1 0-5 2
HTV Group ........ 5.7 .

_ 52 84 7.7
lbstock Jebaseu ...int 1.7t Dec 2 L5 . 44
Kalon Group ...Jnt 046 Nov 21 — — OS
Kletowart GQt 2nd int 30481 Nov 30 31-55 — 124S
iJitedh.n ....int 0.75 Dec 8 0.75 _ 2J25
Albert Martin - ....Int L3t Jan 2 L2 — 3.6
HerriuntB Warehousing oM — 0.9 14 IS ‘

’Mitchell Cette .... nil 2.75 L5 425
Murray Electronics — 04 .

— 0.1 04 OJ.
NMW ....Int 2J> 2JS — 6
H. Young 2.4t Nov 12 2JL 3.6 3.15**

Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues, t USM stock.

I Unquoted stock. I Makes 6348>p (6244p) gross to date.
|j Irish

currency. For 14 months.
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GT Japan Investment Trust
Anew strategy for the future,

buildingon past success.

ComparisonofTbtalReturn

CTJAPAN

WVESTMENnVUSTSECTO*

TOKYON—ttaj-tehSiBfatf

In die tables of total

return on Net Assets pub-
lished by the Association

ofInvestment 'Dust Com-
panies, at the end ofJuly,
GT Japan Investment

Thistwasrankedthird,out
ofl23,overtwelvemonths.

Tkkmgthe longerperspec-
tive,overthekkten years,

GT Japan also ranked
third.

During the past yeai;

thisperformancehasbeen
achieved because the con-
struction of the portfolio

has been radically altered

so that itnow givesmuch
greater emphasis to the

domestic sectors of the
Japanese market

The Company's in-

terest in export-oriented

sectors has now been

reduced to a very low
leveL

TheManager^view is

that the key transitions thathave occurred in

theJapanese economy during the past year

will notbe shortlived.

The Board's beliefin the increasingpros-

perity ofjapan and the favourable longterm
outlookofherstockmarketsremainsundimi-

nished.

The Managers ofGTJapan Investment

Trust are GT Management PLC, a major
independent group dedicated to long term

BHBntemteNMSDmiMSSIf

investment on an inter-

national basis.

GT currently has ap-
proximately £3.5 billion

imdftr management wnrl(i-

wide,forboth institutional

and private clients.Global

coverage is provided by
offices in London, Hong
Kong,Tbkyo3anFrancisco
andMenlo Park.

Investment research

for GTJapan Investment

Trust is carried out on the
spot at GTs office in

Tbkyo.

Fbr a detailed analysis

of the new Investment

Strategy of GT Japan
Investment Trust, and the

newReportandAccounts,
please send the coupon
below, to:

GT Management PLC,
8th Floor, 8 Devonshire

Sq^ London EC2M 4Yf.

Or telephone 01-283 2575.

I Tb;GT Management PLC, 8th Flocn; 8 Devonshire Square,

LondonEC2M 4YJ.

Please send me a detailed analysis ofthe new Investment

Strategy for GTJapan Investment Trust, and a copy ofthe

Report andAccounts.

Name

Address_

FT9

aGT Group Managed Trust

•%i
l,
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SR Gent blames weather

for fall into £1.2m loss
AS EXPECTED the deteriora-

tion in the results of S. B. Gent,

Barnsley-based clothing manu-
facturer, continued in the

second half with a fall into

losses for the year to the end
of June 1986 of £l>24in, against

profits last time of £Lj03xn.

There were interim profits of
£22,000, against £901.000.

The final payment has been
passed, leaving the total for the

year at 05p (2p).

The weather was blamed as
the major cause of the loss.

Directors said that a lade of
seasonal weather for the
second successive half year
affected sales more than
expected.

That resulted in heavy write-
downs, mainly in dresses, totall-

ing £1.7m, which was taken as
an exceptional item.

Turnover improved slightly
by £lm to £83.83m and operat-
ing profits were little changed
at £1.94)22, against £14fcn. How-
ever the exceptional item com-
bined with higher net interest
charges of £1.77m (£l-31m) and
lower share of related com-
panies at £288,000 (£432.000)
pushed the company into loss.

Directors added Hut profit-

ability on other products could
not contribute to affect the final
results.

The tax charge was £148,000
(£427,000) and there was an
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extraordinary charge of £258,000
(£263,000) relating to a fall in
the value of land and build-

ings of die South African re-

lated company.

Stated losses per lOp share
were 3.9p (earnings 1.7p) net
basis, or 3.8 (earnings 23p) nil

distribution basis.

Throughout the rest of its

operations Australia and Sub-
lime Lighting incurred losses
but Canada achieved an opera-
tional profit. South Africa
traded profitably.

Directors said that the de-

velopment of new customers,

had been rationalised to con-
centrate on a manageable num-
ber of high quality volume
accounts. The garment product
mix had been ' substantially
transformed and a wide range
of co-ordinated household goods
was to be introduced to com-
plement the pxigting lighting

and towels, they added.

• comment
Marks & Spencer supplier
S. R. Gent has not had the best
of luck with second-guessing
the fashion trends its customer
is serving. As dresses are a
dull feature at U & S so the
clothing company has switched
to casual and sportswear,
leaving behind It an expensive
£L8m heap of unworn but ex-
ceptional frocks. But now that
M & S has a new head of
dresses this could all change
and Gent could find itself

wrongfooted. And while the
company's avid search for
more profitable areas is under-
standable any temptation for it

to enter the well populated
household fabrics’ marketplace
bad better be tempered with
some in-depth market research
first. For this year some £3im
is in prospect which has the
shares at 52p on a prospective
p/e of 17—which seems far too
fancy for a company that has
passed its final dividend and
whose feel for the market is

very much under question.

South helps Bellway rise 43%
BOOSTED by its activities in
the south of England Bellway,
Newcastle upon Tyne-based
housebuilder, saw pretax
profits improve by 43 per cent
in the year to the end of July
1986. And to finance expansion,
in the south it is raising £7.54m
net by a rights issue.

Turnover rase by £13.I3nx to
a record £65B8m and pre-tax
profits were also a record at
£4A6m, against £3-26m. Earn-
ings per share came out at 18Bp
(lip) and the directors are pro-
posing to raise the final pay-
ment to 4-5p, from 4p, to give
a total for the year of «.5p (7p).

The directors said that
excellent results were achieved
by the southern housebuilding
companies, which accounted for
a third of group turnover. The
companies specialise In quality
homes at the lower end of the

market where, directors said,

there was consistent demand
and they were confident that it

would be possible to increase
the companies’ market share.

Terms of the rights issue are
one ordinary for every three at

137p per share with 5.76 new
shares being issued. The issue
has been underwritten by James
Capel and Co. wbo axe joint

brokers with Wise Speke & Co.

Bellway (North East) had
another satisfactory year
although conditions were diffi-

cult in the nonth west and
Scotland.

Of the present year directors
said that sales were higher
than in the previous year with
the southern companies, the
north London operation in
particular continuing to per
form well With better trading
expected - In Scotland and the

results of actions taken in the
north west bearing fruit they
were looking for another satis-

factory year.
The pretax figure was struck

after interest charges of £L99m
(£L5m) and included profit on
sale of investment property of
£169,000 (£373.000), rental
Income of £95,000 (£188,000)
and £4,000 (nil) from the ship
repair and port activities of
related company. Bellway
acquired a 50 per cent interest
in Falmouth Shlprepair Group
in March last year.
The tax charge was £L41m

(£L35m) and last time there
was an extraordinary debit of
£340,000. With dividends
absorbing £1.3m (£L21m), the
retained profit came out at
£L95m against £357,000 last

time.
The shares fell 4p yesterday

to close at 162p.

Empire
Stores

advances

to £2.5m
THE IMPROVING trend at
Empire Stores (Bradford) con-
tinued in the six months
August 9 1986, with profit
beforetax advancing from Ei-i™
to £2.53m. The City was looking
for around the £2m mark.

Mr John Gratwick, Chairman
expressed confidence that- the
full year would show another
useful increase in profits. At
the interim stage shareholders
are getting an advance from
0.5p to L5p net in their
dividend.

Turnover of the group, which
is engaged in mail order
activities, rose by £9.4m to
£85-92m and the operating profit
more than doubled to £2.92m
(£L42m).

Mr Gratwick said the first

specialist catalogue of children’s
and maternity clothing was
launched in the sparing and
exceeded sales targets; the
second edition was currently
being issued with a much larger
circulation.

He said the second half of the
year had started quite well.

After tax £962,000 (£365,000)
the net profits for the period
came to £l£7m (£718,000) for
earnings of 4.19p (L92p) per
share. For the year ended
January 25 1988 the net profit
was £4m and total dividend
3.75p,

• comment
Empire Stores may have been

the last of the mail order com-
panies to enter into the current
more bouyant phase, probably
a lot to do with its Yorkshire
base, but this trend now seems
to be firmly established. The
specialised catalogues are carv-
ing out useful niche markets
and tiie number of agents is
rising more rapidly than cus-
tomers. In the past industry
analysts have carped at Empire’s
apparently high staff levels,
comparing them unfavourably
with those of Grattan. While
the Bradford company’s staff
numbers are falling, down by
100 to around 2£00 by August,
many of Empire’s workforce
are employed in the direct de-
livery service that is run in-
house and for which Grattan
has no equivalent For the year.
Empire should make ££L2Sm
which has the shares at 190p,
trading comfortably, the
occasional bouts of takeover
speculation appear to lack sub-
stance, on a prospective
multiple .of 33.

The SchroderGroup
is pleased to have contributed since1980
tothe successful financing ofthe

Guangdong
Nuclear
PowerStation
Project
• Schroders advisedGECTurbine Generators and the UK
Department ofTrade and Industry on the development and
negotiation of the UKfinancial package.

• Schroders advised the Hong Kong Nuclear Investment
Company on the feasibility study and jointventure
arrangements with Guangdong Power Corporation.

• Schroders acted as a lead manager ofthe £421,000,000
UK export credit

•Schroders arranged HK$500,000,000financetowardsthe
Hong Kong Nuclear InvestmentCompany’s equity in

Guangdong NuclearPowerJointVenture Company.

Schroders
London •NewYork •Zurich • Hong Kong •Sydney • Singapore -Tokyo

NMW nears £lm and denies

reports of Big Bang problems
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

NMW Computers, the City

computing bureau which pro-
vides settlement services to

stockbrokers, yesterday reported
an increase in pre-tax profits

from £708,000 to £589,000 for
the half-year to June and denied
reports that it had run into
difficulties in preparing for Big
Bang.
The company’s shares

slumped 50p to 230p last Friday
on fears that its new settlement
systems would not be function-
ing properly by October 27, but
they have since made a partial
recovery. Yesterday they closed
5p lower at 265p.
Mr Nigel Bannister, managing

director, said the bureau service
to stockbrokers had a busy first

half amid high levels of stock
market activity, and seven new
users, including two Japanese
firms, had been signed np.
During this period NMW had

any difficulties in the new
market.”

Group turnover more than

doubled from £3JL7m to £6£m.
but the increase included low-

margin hardware sales associ-

ated with the Installation

turnkey systems by Timon, the

software subsidiary. The re-

cruitment of additional systems

development staff also added to

overheads.

The tax charge fell from 42
plainly had per cent to 35 per cent, earnings

by the poor rose from 7.2p to 9-9p, and the

raided earlier interim dividend is being held

had diffiwiWm in T"ajwtrini"g a
satisfactory level of service

because its old ICL mainframe
computers became unreliable. It
had therefore installed two new
ICL 3980 machines which came
into operation on August 18.

Mr Bannister accepted that
there had been teething

troubles with the sew computers
but insisted that they were no
more than could be expected
with any such system.

Customer com:
been agrravated __ _

bevel of service provided earlier interim

in the year and by nervousness
over Big Bang.

“If the problems had
been seen in isolation, no one
would have been shouting about
them,” Mr Bannister said.
M These problems are decreasing
by the week and we are confi-

dent that we will not be causing

at 2.5p on the enlarged capital.

Mr Bannister said NMW had
spent the last two years invest-

ing heavily in making rare that

it had the capacity to cope with
increased trading volumes after

Big Bang, and it expected to

reap the rewards in coming

Reckitt £21m US acquisition
BY LISA WOOD
Beddtt & Cobnan, the house-

hold products and foods group,
is to pay $30m (£21m) for Gold
Seal, a privately-owned US
manufacturer of laundry aids
and bath additives, including
Mr Bubble, a children’s bubble
bath.

Reckitt said the acquisition

was a further planned step in

tax profit of fLftm last year on group. The acquisition assisted

sales of 336m, makes a similar Reckitt in reporting healthy

fit with Reddtt’s Airwick bum- profit increases in North

ness in the US. Reddtt said it America, Europe rad the UK to

would provide " immediate ynd the first half of this year with

material synergy benefits in group pre-tax profits increasing

manufacturing, selling and
distribution."
“The products,” said Reddtt

“which are in the fields in which
Reddtt A Colman has proven

_ pi e-la*, pivuio
by 15 per cent from £57.73m to

£66.53m»
The acquisition of Gold Seal,

which employs 125 people and
has factories in Illinois and New

its strategic objective of tircreas-
expezieBcet increase the profit- Jersey, will be financed in US

ing its presence in foe US. In
August, Reddtt paid $120m in
cash and took over 320m in
debt in acquiring Durkee
Famous Foods from Hanson, tbe
UK conglomerate. Durkee, said
Reddtt fitted neatly Into its R-T.
French business, which is a US
speciality food company.

Gold Seal which made a pre-

generating base and improve
the brand franchises rad
development potential of the
group’s US household interests.”

The Airwick Group, with sub-
stantial sales of its range of air

freshners rad cleaner* in the
US, was acquired by Reddtt in
1984 from Ciba-Geigy, the Swiss
rfiwntrab a»d pharmaceuticals

dollars, mainly from funds
obtained from the recent sale of

tiie Airwick Professional Pro-

ducts unit which was sold to

Economics Laboratory.
Some 320m will be paid on

completion of the Gold Seal

sale and the balance fay annual
instalments over the next five

years.

Galliford down in second half
A SECOND-HALF downturn left

Galliford, construction and
engineering group, with pre-tax

profits down 5 per cent at
£2JB9m for tiie year ended June
30, 1986, against £3.04m pre-

viously, on turnover £L56m
lower at £88.09xn. First-half

results had risen from £L29m
to £lMm.
The company said the main

reason for the shortfall was the
tnrnroond into losses by Its

operations engaged in. the .off-

shore oil and gas industry. In
addition, a farther bad debt
provision had been made against
the Britannia Park project..

However, recovery by the
building and civil engineering
contracting companies bad con-
tinued. Inquiry levels and order
books had Improved over the
year and Galliford was confident
for foe current year outcome.

Overall, the current year had
started satisfactorily and indi-

cations of slightly better trading
conditions augured well for foe
year's outcome.

Tax charge for the 1985-86
year Was' lower aft £1-12m
(£L37m) and after minority
debits . of £27,000 (£39,000
credits) net profit came through

slightly ahead at £L74m,
against £1.71m. Extraordinary
charges rose from £2B2jOOO to
£727,000.

Stated earnings per 5p share
improved from 6.15p to &25p
and foe 6™* dividend is in-

creased to 8.8p <3.4p) for a net
total of 4j8p (4.4p).

The company said its private
housing activities in the East
Midlands achieved good results

rad were continuing to make
progress.

Group cash position
.
was

strong and an improved momen-
tum was becoming apparent.

Albert Martin ahead 10%
Albert Martin HoMtnga,

clothing manufacturer, raised
pre-tax profits by 10 per cent
from £476,000 to £525,000 for
foe first half of 1988, on turn-

over ahead 9 per cent at
£184)lm.

Earnings per 20p share were
unchanged at 3Bp rad the net
interim dividend is stepped up
from L2p to LSp—foe company
has already forecast a total of
at least 3.8p this year on capital

increased by March’s £2m
rights issue.

The company said It was con-
tinuing to develop foe strong
foundations already established
and should progressively

benefit from projects now under
way.

Overseas production capacity
had been increased by some 20
per cent with foe purchase and
equipment of a new 23,500 sq ft

factory in Macau. With this

facility, which was opened in
September and the resurgence
of good demand from all

markets, it was anticipated that
overseas profits for foe foil year
would show an improvement
Net finance charges for the

half year were up slightly at
£298,000 (£286.000). Tax took
£106,000 (£97,000), minorities
accounted for £8,000 (£10,000)
and last time there was an
extraordinary charge of £20,000.

H. Young
doubles to

£904,323
H. Young Holdings, distribu-

tion and financial services

group, announced full year
pre-tax profits to August 2 of
£904,323, more than double foe
figure for the previous 14
months.

The directors said the results

were lower than anticipated
after poor second half results

from the wine distributor Luc
Lacenre and the weakening of
foe pound.
Gas distributor Readygas

improved on its record 1985
performance after tbe cold
start to foe year and moving
to a new site in foe West
Midlands.
ECC Electronics’ results

were adversely affected by foe
strength of foe yen and foe D-
mark. Easterbright, the sun-
glasses rad spectacle frame dis-

tributor acquired in June, pro-
duced disappointing results,
affected by French franc and
D-mark exchange rates.

The write-off of expenses
from the abortive launch of tbe
Thames Valley Business Expan-
sion Scheme affected Burling-
ton’s results.

Directors said they plan fur-

ther expansion for the group,
including the acquisition of
suitable companies.
Shareholders will be paid a

final dividend of 2.4p for a final

dividend of S.6p, compared with
3-15p for the 14 month period.
Turnover was £16m, substan-

tially up from last time's figure

of £7JL5m.
Earnings per Share was cal-

culated at 9.9lp <ll.lSp).

Persimmon rights

Shareholders in Persimmon
have taken up foe recent rights

issue to foe extent of 3m shares,

or 97.4 per cent of foe offer.

Shares sot taken up have
been sold and foe proceeds will

go to foe entitled thereto.

Ealing Electro

static In

first half
Ealing Electro-Optics, the

USB! quoted high-precision
optical rad electro-optical equip-
ment group, yesterday reported
a static first-half profit rad
waned of a disappointing start

to foe second six months.

First-half 1988 results were
adversely affected by foe
weaker US dollar. Taxable pro-
fits of £680,000 were little

changed on foe equipment “pro-
forma” • result of £877,000 for
1985. Sales came to £3.72m
(£3.7m)..

In the UK, sales and profits

were marginally higher, reflect-

ing investment in product deve-
lopment and increased
expenditure on advertising. US
sales rose 20 per cent in dollar
terms, but decreased by 3 per
cent when expressed in sterling.
US profits fell from £347,000
to £231,000.

The company said yesterday
that a weaker market • had
resulted in a slowdown in
orders during tbe summer and
this bad taken tbe buoyancy out
of prospects for 1986 as
expressed earlier this year.

At foe trading level, profits
fell from £728JJOO to £626,000,
with pre-tax results benefltting
from interest receivable of
£54,000 (£51.000 payable). After
tax Of £280,000 (£285,000) stated
earnings per 5p share were lp
lower at 4p. The interim divi-

dend is 0.7p net—last year’s
single final was L5p on D27m
pre-tax profits.

Hartons to

raise £5m
Hartons Group, Nottingham-

based industrial holding com-
pany, is raising £52m net;
through a rights issue of 5.43m
new 7 per cent convertible
cumulative redeemable prefer-
ence shares of £1 each at par.
The basis is one convertible for
every eight ordinary held.

Hartons said the proceeds
would provide it with greater
flexibility to take advantage of
opportunities in the plastics and
distribution industries, without
putting constraints upon organic
growth. In foe short term, pro-
ceeds would be used to reduce
borrowings.

Directors rad their families
intend to vote in favour of foe
rights in respect of their hold-
ings which total 16.05m
ordinary shares (S6A per cent).
Certain directors and their
family interests have irrevoc-
ably undertaken to subscribe
for 1.42m convertible preference
out of an entitlement of 2.01m

Etam shows

slight rise

in difficult

conditions
Etam, womenswear retailer,

announced interim pretax

profits of £3.8tn for its new 28-

week accounting period to

August 16, 1636 — an taern*
o

r

3.4 per cent over last years

adjusted figure of £3.69tn.

T at, vear 5 interim figures

were calculated over 33 weeks,

and foe pre-tax profits , were

£4.37m, „ .

,

The chairman, Mr Alan

Howard, said trading conditions

had been difficult but that foe

company bad traditionally

earned most of its profits in foe

second half of foe year.

It had incurred higher capital

expenditure of about £133m
(£4.6m), mostly on acquiring

property and extending ware-

housing facilities.

These investments were seen

as a further strengthening of

foe company’s net asset base

while increasing its trading

potential, he said.

He was confident that Etam
would continue to grow steadily,

he added. ^ . ,
_

The company has declared an
Interim dividend of 1.3p, com-

pared with 1.15p.

Sales were up 14 per cent to

£36m, and trading profit after

interest payable was up 13 per

cent at £3.&n.
Earnings per 10p share have

been calculated at 4.47p, com-

pared with 4.15p far the same
period last year.

• comment
The market was well-warned

about a dull start to 1986-87.

Even so, the mere 3 per cent

lift in pre-tax profits was
slightly below hopes, knocking
the shares 4p at 246p. That
seems ungrateful, given that

balance sheet changes take a

chunk of foe blame. Starting

with a £10m cash pile. Etam
spent over £5m on the long
leasehold of its Oxford Street

outlet, similarly on two West
Country freeholds rad a fur-

ther £3m-plus of warehousing.
Result: less interest in, more
out—costing almost £500.000
overall Trading-wise, though,
gross margins improved by over
one point. More problematic is

foe long-term strategy. Having
picked 160 as the original “ sat-

uration ** number for stores,

foe company is now looking at
200-plus, compared with the
current 124. But that postpones,
rather tium solves foe question
of an acquisition. Reasonably-
priced opportunities in foe
£30m-£40m bracket are not ten-

a-penny, and Etam cautiously
backed out of foe Zales bidding
at £23m. Shorter-term, foe
second half is "reasonable.”
and -with more selling area com-
ing on, full year profits could
total £13-5m, giving a prospec-
tive PE of 145. Good value.

Erith boosts

profits 68%
A strong recovery in foe

second quarter enabled Erith,
builders’ merchant, to lift its

pre-tax profit by 68 per cent,

from £607,000 t o£1.02m, in the
half year ended June 30 1986.
The bad weather again hit

sales in the opening quarter.
But by foe half year-end turn-
over had ixsen 10 per cent to
£26.Q2m and the trading surplus
by 33 per cent to £1.44m.
The directors forecast another

record year for foe group if the
current buoyant conditions con-
tinued through to December IS.
But they tell shareholders not to
expect foe same percentage
increase in profits for the second
half as for the first. In foe
latter half of 1985 the group
made fl.lSm.

Earnings for the half year
were up to 3.36p (L85p) after
tax £372,000 (£251,000). The
interim dividend is raised to
LSp net, from Lip.

BOARD MEETINGS
Ths fo Mowing companies hava notified

oatea of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of con aid* ring
dividends. Official Indications are not
available as to whether the dividendsm interims or finals and the. sub-
divisions shown bslow are baaed
mainly on (set year's timetable.

TODAV
Interims— International Investment

Trust of Jersey, lntsrnstlonel Thomson.
Scottish Television. Thomas Warrington.
Finals- -Lawtex. Save and Prosper

DATE ELECTRIC International,

power systems manufacturer,
showed above-budget profits for
the first quarter, Mr Joseph
Palmer, chairman, said at foe
annual meeting. Last year's
only two loss makers. Date
Electric and a Thai-based com-
pany, were sow in profit, he
said.

sterling Deposit Fund, Tottenham
Hotspur.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Alla -Lava I Oct 70
Green bank Oct g
Martin (Ranald) Oct 14
Reed (Austin) Oct 9
Scottish Mortgage and Trust Oct IS
Wlllaire Systems ..... Oet 9

Final®—-
Burgess Products Oct 27
Chins and Esatam Investment Oct 7

Oct 9
Wo,«*l*y Oct 28

Galliford
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

Results for year ended 30 June

Turnover
Profit before taxation and minority
interests

Profit . after taxation and minority
interests

Earnings per share

Interim dividend per share—paid .„

f
Final dividend per share-proposed

Total dividend fbr foe year—paid
and proposed

Tbe directors propose a final dividend of 3
which makes a total dividend for foe year of 4J8p per share.Ms? jks -*£££

galliford plc
WOLVEY HINCKLEY LEICESTERSHIRE

1986 1985
F000 fOOO

83,090 84,649

2,887 3,040

1.739 1,710

&25p 6.15P
LOp l.Op

LSp 3.4p

C8p 4.4P

—

r~i

per share
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
The Financial Times proposes to publish an

EXPORT SERVICES SURVEY
on November- 17, 1986

The following subjects will be covered:
L Introduction
2. Government Support

British Overseas Trade Board .

Exports Credits Guarantee Department
The Foretell Office
Trade Advisory Committees
Aid and Trade

3. The Private Sector
• -* The Banks' ?

.-*

The Private Export Insurance Market
Chambers of Commdkee - *

The BritishvXnytfiihle Exports Coanrnl --

4. The Langnage Problem
5. Trade Thin and Exhibitions

AH editorial comment should he adressed to die Surveys Editor.A Ml editorial synopsis and informstioa about advertising can be
obtained Bobln Ashcroft, Tel: 01-2*8 800ft ext 3305, or your
usual Financial-Times representative.

EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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PUZZLE No. 6,141

ACROSS 7 Ending with back doctor.
Badly rusted buffer (6) say, on first aid (5)

First fellow to curse cook 8 Key to public property (6)

S^c^admfSfng T 1̂ a man « of bed, look rotmd the

having no purpose (7) . hnrf Jw
Whenever a hundred in 14 hurt’ m
front, it leads to vanity (7)

“°nt of mum (4_6)

Seldom encountered sol- 17 illiterate or amusing novel
diers again (4) (9) .

Occupy place in front rank lg Left in sink to struggle (8)

(10) 19 Rose finished as Carl started
Note saying “ return to bed to go in front (8)

Ifosiim claim is confusingCD H A driv^Jn^a tank (©

9 Out of bed, look round the
street (5) -

14 Mavis lay, badly hurt, in
front of mum (4-6)
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Labour unrest may disrupt

Rustenburg platinum
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG AND 5TEFAN WAGSTYL IN L ONDON

a new refinery under construc-

tion in South Africa.
Labour relations are particu-

larly poor in South Africa as a
result of Rustenburg Platinum
Holdings' plans to establish a

- ,, u. n<ra refinery in toeawslled “In-
Employees of Matthey Bus* dep€ndent" homeland of Boph-

tenburg Refiners’ (MRR) wade- uthatswana. The new R250m
ville Refinery east of Johannes-

burg have rejected manage-
ment plans to introduce rota-

tional shifts. Hr Rod Compton.

PLATINUM PRODUCTION at

Johnsen Matthey’s South
African refinery could be in
danger of disruption as a result

of redundancies and deteriorat-

ing labour relations.

uthatswana. The new R250m
(£79m) refinery is due to start

production in 1988 and will pro-
cess Rustenburg*s entire output.

At that stage Wadevflle and
Royston will be phased out of

meat will not discuss the new
shift plans at WadeviUe nor the
Royston retrenchments, but
says that the move to Bojma-
thatswana is based solely on
commercial considerations and
was not planned to take advan-
tage of the homeland’s barriers

to unions.

the general secretary of the

Chemical Workers1 Industrial production and eventually
Union (CWTU), says that shift Jjosed. British an
working proposals have been
rejected "in" solidarity with
British employees made redun-

dant by MRR at its Royston
refinery, north of London. The
CWTU believes that MRR has
miscalculated and wants to in-

crease refined metal output in
South Africa to make up lower
output in England arising from
the retrenchments.

Johnson Matthey in London
said that about 20 MRR
employees at Royston had been
made redundant recently as a
result of cut-backs in produc-
tion. Production was being
reduced at an experimental
solvent extraction plant, which
was the technological model tor

dosed. British and South Afri-

can union representatives met
recently to discuss possible joint
action on the WadeviUe and
Royston closures. In South
Africa a view gaining ground
among union members is that
there is nothing to lose by mak-
ing the transition to Bophuthats-
wana as difficult as possible.
The CWIU alleges that the

move to Bophuthatswana is
planned because the homeland
is a “union-free* area. Bophu-
thatswana law effectively blades
black unionisation in the home-
land’s mines and factories,
though white mine employees
are represented by racially ex-
clusive white South African
anions. Rusteaburg’s znanage-

Mr Compton says that man-
agement at the WadeviUe
refinery will not disclose the
effect on production of toe new
shifts nor staffing plans when
refining is transferred to the
homeland.

In London, platinum dosed
$39.75 up at $579AO an ounce
and gold ended $9,875 higher at
$432,875 an ounce. In New York,
where much of the speculative
activity was centred, toe
platinum futures contracts on
the New York Mercantile
Exchange rapidly climbed to
their daily maximum permitted
rise of $25 an ounce in heavy
trading. In toe spot position,
where limits are not applied, the
metal was trading $41 an ounce
up at $596 an ounce.

On toe Commodity Exchange,
gold for December delivery was
trading $11.60 an ounce higher
at $440.50 late in the day.

US trader

agrees to

pay $1.5m
penalty
By David Owen in New YorfC

CONT1COMMODITY Services

has agreed to pay $L5m to
sfltfig Commodity Futures
Trading Commission charges

arising from the company's
past silver trading and
arbitrage activities. The sum
Is the largest dvB penalty

ever imposed by toe Washing-
ton-based commodities watch-

dog.

In February 1985, the
CFTC charged a number of
companies "«* individuals,

including Conticommodities
and toe BunkerHunt brothers

with manipulating
silver prices in 1979 and 1980.

Some of these charges, includ-

ing; those against toe Hunts,

are still pending.
The present Gondoem-

modfty settlementcovers both
thfa charge and a more recent

complaint nhevgfaff the com-
pany and 13 employees with
various violations involving

sugar, cocoa and Government
securities arbitrage pro-
grammes between 1982 and
1984. The programmes sought
to take advantage of price
discrepancies between
markets in London and New
York.
The company, which was

acquired last year by Refeo,
agreed to settle toe wit’s
charges In both cases without
admitting or denying guilt, ft

also agreed not to violate com-
modity trading laws In future,

to continue winding down its

business as a futures broker
and never to seek registration

with the CFTC in any
capacity. Four of the 18
employees implicated in the
arbitrage case agreed to settle

the new charges and to pay
fines as part of the settlement.

In a related settlement,
accounting firm Artw
Andersen agreed to pay a
$50,000 penalty to settle a
CFTC complaint tost It failed
adequately to report material
Inadequacies disclosed by its

1983 audit of Contlcommodity.
Andersen settled without
admitting or denying guilt.

Court defers LME
tin crisis claim
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE HIGH court has deferred
a hearing into claims fay the
London Metal Exchange com-
mittee that they should be in-
demnified by 24frodd exchange
members in the action they
face from Sheantin Lehman
Brothers and Shearson Lehman
Metals, which arises from the
tin crisis.

At a private hearing fa the
High Court yesterday. Mr
Justice Leggatt directed that
the third party proceedings
against toe 240-odd LME mem-
bers Should not be dealt with
until after toe trial of the main
action, fixed for June 2 nest
year.
The judge also directed that

any ffodingp in the wd" action
should not be binding on the
third parties.

A group of 141 T.ME mem-
bers had sought an uncondi-
tional stay, which was opposed
by-toe-committee and by some

other LfifE members.
In toe £94an main action, the

committee members are co-
defendants with two IAfE
traders—Maclaine, Watson and
J. H. Rayner fMhiring Lane),
and The Metal Market and Ex-
change Company (MMEC)—toe
formal title of toe company
running toe t.mv.

When toe Shearson writ was
issued in April it sued the 14
committee members “on their
own behalf and on behalf of
all other ” members of tile

LME.
The following month Shear-

son narrowed tire scope of the
claim by dropping Its plan to
make all LME members poten-
tially liable Cor damages.
Subsequently, however, toe

whole LME membership was
brou£it back onto toe scene by
toe decision of toe committee
members to initiate tilted party
Indemnity-proceedings. - . —

Rudolf Wolff launches

private clients service
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

RUDOLF WOFF, one of Lon-
don’s oldest commodity trading
companies. Is diversifying from
its traditional business with
trade clients and launching a
new service for private inves-
tors.

The move could help the com-
pany, a founder member of toe
London Metal Exchange, miti-
gate toe effects of the long re-
cession in commodity prices and
to recover from toe impact of
the tin crisis, in which it lost
£18.7m.

Rudolf Wolff, like several
other commodity brokers, al-

ready has private clients on its

books. But it believes that the
establishment of a separate ser-

vice Is a new departure for any
of London’s old-established com-
modity traders, which have long
prided themselves on serving
the trade and frowned on act-

ing for speculative investors.

Mr Francis Holford, chair-

man, said the company was
actively marketing its service
with mailshots. “If we get 200
or 300 people we will be de-
lighted: 100 would be good
business.”

Wolff, a subsidiary of the
Canadian mining group Nor-
anda, is trying to recover after
a difficult year. The tin crisis

not only brought fiwnwriai loss

to the Wolff hut put paid to an
attempt by Noranda to sell the
company. In toe event Nor-
anda sold off Wolff’s fast-grow-
ing financial services business
but retained toe metals and soft
commodities operations. Hr
Brace Leeming, Wolff’s manag-
ing director, resigned over the
decision to split toe company.

After Wolff lost £20.1 pre-
tax in 1985 Noranda injected
£23.4m new capital into toe
company gicing it a net worth
of £12L5m. Mr Holford said
that after reaching a low-point
in June morale was recovering.

NFU opposes

voluntary

fallowing

scheme
By Oar Coramotftks Staff

BRITAIN’S NATIONAL Far-
mers’ Union is in favour of
farmers being- required to
fallow cereal land in an effort
to reduce the grain mountain
which is causing an increasingly
heavy drain on EEC funds. But
it opposes the principal of
voluntary participation included
in the “set-aside" scheme pro-'
posed by Mr Michael Jopling,
Britain's Minister of Agricul-
ture and the current president
of the EEC Farm Council, at an
informal meeting of Community
Agriculture Ministers in the
Lake District on Tuesday.
A voluntary scheme would

result in land being taken out
of production in Wales but not
in the East Anglian grain belt,

Mr Simon Gourlay, the NFU
president, told a fanners’ meet-
ing in Carmarthen, Wales.
He said the set-aside approach

to dealing with Europe’s
cereals surplus - could not be
effective unless it was compul-
sory for all growers. The volun-

tary scheme was really designed
to provide a life-line for mar-
ginal cereal producers while
price pressure was applied to
the rest
Mr Gourlay said this pressure

would drive cereal growers into

sheep or other sectors of agri-

culture or horticulture which
already had their owx problems.
“I know there are fears in

thfg part of toe world that

measures taken to resolve the
cereals crisis will drive growers
in England to go into sheep and
ruin your livelihoods," toe NFU
president told his Welsh
audience. “I assure you that

our own compulsory set-aside

scheme is designed precisely to

avoid that”
Mr Gourlay denied press

reports which had suggested toe
Union was totally opposed to

toe Minister’s scheme.
“In fact we have been pres-

sing for a set-aside scheme for
some time, and we are glad that

Mr Jopling has now taken this

on board.” he declared. “But
we do fed that In his scheme
toe principle of voluntary par-

ticipation Is wrong.”
He insisted that an effective

scheme would require all cereal

growers to leave part of their

acreage fallow. “They must
not use it for grass to feed sheep
or beet"
He admitted, however, that

there were elements in toe
Minister's scheme which were
worth looking at. “We are cur-
rently seeing whether some of

them could be - incorporated

in the NFU*s flexi-quota

mechanism,” he said.

Under the “ fieri-quota
**

scheme farmers would have to

notify their planting intentions

to the EEC authorities. If it

was decided that toe total was
too high they would be instruc-

ted to fallow a proportion of

their planned acreages. Over-

planting would be penalised by
fines reflecting the degree of

flagrance of the abuse.
Hr JopUng*s scheme, aimed

at avoiding an "horrific" 80m
tonnes EEC grain mountain in

five years time by diverting
7.5m acres (10 per cent of the
total) away from cereal produc-
tion, was given a guarded but
not unencouraging reception
Mr Frandos Guillaume, toe

French Agriculture Minister,
would prefer subsidisation of
exports to Third World nations
And Mr Ignaz Kiechle, the
West German Minister, will be
seeking an undertaking that
toe set-aside would be applied
instead of, rather than in addi-
tion to, further cuts in cereal
price guarantees.
Mr Klechle’s line win be

resisted by Mr Jopling and Mr
Frans Andriessen, the EEC
Farm Commissioner.

Nickel setbacks add to Cuba’s problems
BY CANUTE JAMES

AT JUST under 15,000 tons
Cuba’s nickel output for the
first half of this year represents
a setback for the island’s indus-
try in a year in which toe intro-

duction of new capacity was
expected to boost production.

Continuing problems in com-
missioning a major new plant
makes it likely that production
this year will be less than last

year’s 33,400 tons in oxide
and sinter, which was about
5,000 tons below 1984 output.
As the world’s fifth biggest

nickel producer Cuba has been
attempting for toe past five

years to more than doable
capacity and output, but has
been unable to move much be-
yond 40,000 tons even in the
best years.
The industry rests on known

reserves of 19m tons of ore—
about a tenth of global reserves
—with nickel content of be-
tween 0A per cent and 1.4 per
cent

Operations have been based
on facilities at Nicaro and Moa
Bay, and hopes for expansion
are based on plans for two new
Soviet-designed plants with
rated annual capacity of 80,000
tons each.
The Cuban Government had

set a target for national output
of 100,000 tons per year by
1992. But this has been tor-

pedoed by continuing technical

and design problems at toe first

of the new refineries located at
Punta Gorda In toe east of the
island.

Construction of the plant
began a decade ago, with the
aim of commissioning it in
1985. But it was not until
February of this year that the

Government was able to
announce a start of operations.
and only one of toe plant's

three llniibs was brought on
stream.

Fall rated capacity was
scheduled for the middle of
next year, the Government said,
bringing national installed

capacity to 70,000 tons and 1987
output to at least 50,000 tons.
Even this reduced projection,

however, appeared to have
been too optimistic. The prob-
lems which have plagued toe
plant; and on which the Cuban
Government has given few
specific details, have continued.
The Government has been
forced to adjust toe schedule,
and will now bring the second
10,000 ton line on stream in the
middle of next year. The third
is not expected to be opera-
tional until 1990.
Diplomats in Havana report

that Government officials nave
explained that the delay has
been caused by the low Inter-

national prices for nickeL The
envoys interpret the delay as
being related to Punta Garda’s
decade of problems.

It will be several years be-
fore that troubled plant will re-

pay its estimated $600m cost
The one lQ,0004ons-a-year line

which is operating is not now
expected to produce more than
1.200 tons this year against an
original target of 5,000 tons.

The effort to raise capacity

and output to the 100,000 tans-

a-year mark will clearly not be

achieved by the Governments
target year and whether it is

ever achieved will depend on
the successful completion of toe
final leg in the the expansion

of the industry—the second
and similarly much-delayed
plant being constructed at Las
Caxnariocag.
The Government abandoned

earlier efforts to bring both
new plants into operation
simultaneously, and concen-
trated instead on Punta Gorda.
Las Camariocas, for which

CUBAN NICKEL
Mfna

production ofworld
(“000 tom) total

1985 3X4 43
1984 383 53
1983 393 5.9
1982 373 M
1981 403 53
1975 373 53
1985 29.1 09

(except 1985 figure*}

Hungary was earlier reported
to be providing some of the
projected 9650m cost is still

scheduled to be brought on
stream in 1992.
Achieving ftk deadline Is

likely to be affected by currant
concentration on getting Punta
Gorda’s problems resolved, and

liplQ]the diplomats have suggested
that Las Camarioca's commix-
rianing will not materialise be-
fore 1995.
Although much of toe output

from toe Punta Gorda plant Is

expected to go to the Soviet
Union and other East European
countries, the government is

hoping that at least half can be
sold to the West particularly

to West Germany, Italy and
the UK
Government officials appear

confident that these hard cur-

rency markets can be found,
in spite of continuing efforts by
the US to discourage western
purchasers of Caban nickeL
The start-up of the one line

at Punta Gorda coincides with
indications of Interest In pur-
chasing nickel and nickel pro-
ducts by countries which have
not been traditional markets.
Cuba has been

.
trying to

Interest countries which need
nickel for their stainless steel
industries, and appears to have
been encouraged by an order
for 200 tons obtained by
Cobaniqnel, toe state company,
from toe Steel Authority of
Trillin

The Cubans are also hoping
that they will be able to in-
crease shipments to Argentina
which last year ordered 162
tons of nickel oxide sinter.
The effort to find new

western markets has forced
Cuba Into looking at new pro-
ducts. The Government is
attempting to Interest tradi-
tional buyers of sinter to con-
aider purchasing briquettes and
cathodes, and is also pressing
ahead with plans to extract
iron from the nickel waste.
The expansion in nickel out-

put was planned to strengthen
toe economic base of the
Caban economy, but toe delays
are likely to prove particularly
costly because of problems
which have overtaken other
major commodity exports.
Sugar has been suffering from
low prices for the island’s sales
to western consumers, while the
foil in price of petroleum has
reduced earnings from re-
exports of Soviet oiL
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LONDON
MARKETS
THE SLIDE in copper prices
continued on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday
with the cash Grade A quota-

tion ending £&50 down at

£91735 a tonne. The £28.25

fall ever the last three days
has sow wiped oat all but a
few pounds of the rally
achieved over the preceding
two weeks, which had largely

been a reflection of sterling’s

weakness. Other base metals
were also generally lower
yesterday bat toe USE'S cash
zinc price registered at £13A0
rise to £627 a tonne, a 20-

month high. Dealers aid the
strength of the sine market
continued to reflect supply
tightness caused fay output
disruption by strikes in toe

US. This tightness was re-

flected in a widening in the
premium for wdi metal over
three months from £4.75 to
£9.25 a tonne. On the coffee
futures market values stead-

ied somewhat following toe
heavy sell-off of the past week
with the November position
ending £40 up at £2,237.50 a
tonne.

USE prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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Htgh/Low

^wS^tunjlgiS tZ:

—

Ifiis

CHAINS

118/813

Official closing [im)^ Cash B34-0

fB<3-4)— tfiree months 814-5 (8133-4):
settlement 835 (844). Final Kerb doss-.
816-7. Turnover 43,200 tonnes.

COPPER

LEAD

NICKEL
Unofficial + or
oloee [p.rrvj —
A per tonne -

3 months
8500-70 [+10
8610-80 |+5

TIN

ZINC

High
grade

Unofficial +or
ctioee (p.m.) —

£ per tonne
High/Low

hSHI
686.5-7.5
|61734

+ 13.IT
+9

688/681
{688,008

M moil ilia 614.5-5
settlemant 622 (613.26).

. .riel Kerb close: 819-2Q- Turnover;
21.300 tonnes. Prime Western; 44-

(612.75-3J

£5
47.60 cents per

GOLD
Gold rest SS’m sn ounce from Wed-

nesday's close In die London buOVon
mariest yesterday to finish et 8«24-
433V. The metal opened at 543BV-42B
end touched a low of S424V-425V
before improving in the afternoon n
silver and gitVnum bod» Improved.
Gold touchod a high of 3434-434V.

SfeHEr"
Affn’n fix

S486.fiO
$43130

(2286.691)
(£300,668)

KrigVnd-
is Krug— 8888-22014
i« Krug—- 8116-117
1/16 Krug— 647-475*
Map**!oaf 6465-458

WtaaWT1
l«-50l|

New sow. f101-103 _atoKas*
HofalePtat 6690 601

(£8955,-2971*)
(£159-1693*)
(£81-811*)
(£38>*-S3U)
(£3171*-319 la)

(2304*,-307it)
(£31*4-351*)
(£70la-715*)
(£78-74U)
(£3331*-369*4)
&411l«-419U^

SILVER
Silver erne fixed 12p an ounce

higher (or spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 387.3b.
US cent equivalents of the fixing levels

were: spot 668c, down 1 . 1c three-
month 56366c, down 1.16a: six-month
671.7c, down 1.66c: end 12-month
588.35c, down 1.36c. The maul
opened at 365-38B*ap (566-667o) and
oloaed at 386V397p (S68-570C).

OVER
troy o«

Bullion
Fixing
Price

+
_H

1—M.E.
PJIL

Unoffle‘1

hi- or

?ttKsntlw
6 months
12 months1

3B7AOp
397.400
40730p
48B.18p

fij«
eLte

+u8

888.50
4043p

+18JB
+1*3

MEAT
UVE CATTLE

||

UVE PIGS

Month
V/day'aj
OlOM

+or YMav'a
oloaa]

4- «•

Oot
Nov
Feb—

—

Apr~.—

9630
87.00

ssToo

+0.80
-130

+030

103.30
104.4?
96301
98.50

^5.io

+030

Cattle silas: 0 (0) lots of 8,000 kg.
Pfq sales: 17 f10| feu of 3350 kg.
MEAT COMMISSION—Avenge tat-

stock priest at representative markets.

GB—Cattle S3.1Qp per kg Iw (+1.27.
GS—Shaap 12B33p per kg eat dew
f +10-41). GB—Pigs 78.640 psr kg Iw
\-3S3).

Coooa PL Mar- SIB533T!+IuBTE333
Coffaa PL Jan. *2198.61+16 £2854
CottonA Jnd,* 60,06c 1+04 58.86c
Oas Oil NOV. B129.75 + ljt 3139.5
Rubber (kilo) 66p 1 6o.0p
Sugar (raw) »lia.0wV-4 1188
WoStopa 64# BMp Mtoj--.—fM7pklto

fUnquoted, t Psr 75 lb Kssk. c Cents
a pound. * Cotton outlook, y Nov.
w Oct-Nov. v Dec.

COCOA
Although weaker on the opening

futures recovered strongly id the lew
afternoon and dosing vsIoas ware near
the highs. Physicals still foiled to
attract producers but soma fight con-
sumer ofitska was noted at the lower
levels, reports Gill and Duffus.

Official dosing (am): Cash 897.5-8
(902-25); three months 822-3 (926-30):
settlement 898 (9GLS}. US producer
prices: 84-88 cents per lb. Total turn-
over: 45.100 tonnes.

High/Low

OOCT4
+ or

Doc KHT3I
March 1566-1657 +81A
May., 1580-1681 +29J3
July 1587-1698 + 90.C
Sept. 1614-1616 + 17X
Dae 1636-1636 +20.6
March 1660-1663 +143

161+1481
16G7-1G81
IM4-1S4S
wo-isn
1816-1888

164M6B6

Salas; 4,174 (2EB3) lots of 10 tonnes.
prices (us cents per

Official dosing (am): Cash 2783.
8.76 (276-7); three months 2813-2
(281.75-2); settlement 276.75 (277).
Final Kerb dose: 281-13. Turnover:

fi tonnes. US Spot: 23-24 cents psr
lb.

ICCO Indicator ,

pound). Deity prios for October 2;
8632 average lor
October 3: 9631

COFFEE
After five days of continual selling

end a drop of NTS, London staged e
minor correction, reports Drensl Bum-
ham Lambert.' The opening round
further technical llquUtam which wee
absorbed by raeassr prtoe-fbdng end
trade House buying. With physical
activity picking up the market was
PfDfT>ptfKt

Official dosing (am): Cash 2570-6
(2665-85); three months 2823-6 (2813-

Into "* rally. Any aborts
from sa liter hi the weak took profits
and ran prices up £100 from the lows.
After a quiet afternoon's trading with
e moderately steady New York market.
prices dosed off the highs.

5): settlement 2575 (2666). Rnal Kerb
doss: 2615-20. Turnover 2.628 tonnes. i^an-'Cas:

Kuala Lumpur Tin Market: dose 14-10

(1407) ringgit psr kg. lip 003 ringgit

psr kg.

jSSS&OSffU 40.01 B68-H66
lSlBO-918Sj+ 15.0 2UU146
U156-8148U 93 Z178-2886

-42115^42^+15.0 91664080
2115-2180+993 11154080

-|9115-8148j+083 91184885
—.(8100-81 66)+ 18631 —

Seles: 7,288 (10,983) lots of 6 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (OS osnts per

pound) for October 1: Comp, daily

5EV5§4i?“!,!

Official dosing (etn): Cash 821 JS

12.75-335): thn
“

“

GRAINS
Wheat eased sharply on confirmation

of French Intervention release, reach-
ing 80p before Allying on restitution
optimism to dose with good two-way
ripper trade. Barley eased on fringe

•nipper selling, but fl

barley switching.
Roddick.

tmed on wheat/
reports T. G.

WHEAT

GOLD BULLION (fine OUnon) OcL 8 Set

Y
Mirth

estarday*«
oloaa

Yest'rtiy'a
dose

+_or

Nov—
Jan—
Mar—
May- mi

-0-« 100.65
11035
118.60
11336

1-038
-o.w—036
-03*

8ep

—

Nov.... +&5
10030
108.66

+03$
+038

Business done—Wheat: Nov 107.70-
7-30, Jan 109.90430. Mar 11230-1 .7U
Msif 116364,10, July untraded. Sep
8935-9.60: Nov botraded. Sales: 477
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov 10930
8.85, Jen 11036-10.40. Mar 112.70-2.60.
May 1133S, Sep untreded, Nov
untrsdsd. Seine: 121 tote of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark

northern spring No 1 16 per cent Oct
8636. Nov 99.75, Dec 100.75. US No 2
soft rad winter Oct 10336. Nov 106.26.
Dec 107.00. French 11VI2 per cent On
13230. English feed fob Oct 112.00,
Nov 11230 seller. Doc 113.50 buyer.
Jen/March 114.78-11B3S. April/June
118.00-11830 buyer/sellers east coast.
Malts- US No 3 yellow/French trans-
shipment east coast Oct 14830. Barley:

English feed fob Jsn/March 11636 paid
east coeat, Oct 11130-111.50 buyer/
sailer, Nov 11430 seller. Dae 11530
buyer, Jen/Mnreh 11630 sellar. April/
June 118.80 buyer.
HGCA Locational ax-farm apot

prices (Including IO-responsibility levy
of £3373 a tonne): Feed barley: S
East 107.60. S West 10630, W MIds
10630. N What 106.70, The UK mone-
tary coefficient for the week beginning
Monday October 6 la aspeotad to be
iMChsoged.

SOYABEAN MEAL

LME— Turnover: 4 (4) lota el
10.000 oz.
Three months high 406p, low 404p,

final kerb 403-Bp.

Vetera ‘ye
otoea

Businaaa
done

October—
Deo. —
Feb.

£
pertonne
1S63-1EB3
TM3-1563
1M3-1U.S

-03B
+038
+0.46
+oM
+036

1343

June --

—

August
Ootober—

IM3-12&3
1533-1543
1553-1553

Sales: 76 (128) lots of 20 tonnes.

RUBBER
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US MARKETS ORANGE JWCE 16.080g OSWSflb

GOLD AND PLATnOUM
futures attracted good re-

newed baying interert, »

firm bat mainly quiet wnoon
spot market confirmed toe

consolidation of the week so

far and encouraged the re-

estabHshment of
poffttfawig as December gon
moved above $430 per ounce

on the opening and October

pinHmtm opened a foil +W
up, reports HelnoUL Beq»ec-

tfare highs of $44$ and $603

were only marginally taken

back on the dose. Some
traders were optimistic that

the resistance level at $450 in

the December gold position,

unbreacbable two weeks ago,

was again the target of xnany-
One possible background
influence was another steady

session In the crude oil

market, which in spite of a
generally bearishly-inter-

preted API report gained 20c
in the November delivery to

approach toe dose near its

high of *15.43. The imminent
Opec meeting was seen to be
encouraging farther short-

covering: Coffee made bp
some of the ground lost

recently after a strong
London morning session.

However, the net gain of X25c
in the leading December posi-

tion disappointed many

Nov TW-ta
jm 187.75
March 1OL60
May nano
Mr 1080.75
Sept H0.8S
New 111.15

Jen 111.36
Match 11130

High (awmm mm
mjo

106.75 moom oo mjo
mat mis

MB.10
ICO30
107JS

I'M30 71030

10806
m.70mm
11030mm

platinum to ttvy ex. S/lrey o*

does High tout ffrev

Oct SBV3 1030 M.0 $650
5883 5883 nu HU

April 6603 680.6 9783 nu
July 5863 5883 6813 5783
Oct 8003 —

. -m 1751
604.8 4— <783
cress High Lew Prev

SILVER 5.000 troy or. ctne/huy n
Cfoee •Ugh tow Riw

Oct 578.7 wm H7.S
Nov 582-2 rerew 5823
Dec 685-0 5873 6853 6833

588-0 668.0 5883 585.1

March 693.4 596.0 8743 1713
6903 6M.0 678.0 677.2

July 605.7 594.0 59*3 B63.1

Sept 6123 903.0 5993 W.I
•223 6223 9093 999-7

Jsa 826.3 ““ 9033

SUGAR WORLD .. ,,
.. 112300 n».

cents/lb

Close High Low new
6.80 5.58 6 25 533
9.07 9.08 BJB BJ»

Mey 63$ 936 9.00 13
8.53 634 9.18 5.44

Oct 670 9.70 «.<2 9.M
633 —we eetiP 631

March 738 — — 738

CHICAGO

NEW YORK UVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. cettts/lb

ALUNHWfUM 40.000 lb. conta/lb

E53 MT’”TB Low Prev

Oct 61.66 ere« 6135
Nov 61.75 _ 51.76
Dec 52.TO 5235 5235 62.40

62.15 — E2A5
5235 — 52.70
62.70 52.96
5235

Sept 53.15 63.40

Dec 53-25 — 5330
Jan 63.45 — — 5330

f
---

%• 1' 141 r

dose High Low Prev
Deo 2047 2001 1983
March 2061 2074 2006 2015
Mey 2090 2090 2010 2040

2098 tote 2047 2066
Sept 2115 2081 2006 2080

2126 2093 2066 2032
March 2120 — 2090

cants/Eb

Cipt* a

—

w Low Prev
Deo 19632 18530 18230 19137
March 18736 19730 184-76 19530
May 1036 18830 184.78 188.78
July 18535 18730 18630 18830
Sept 18532 18636 184.78 198.78
Dec 186.93 187.76 18830 19030
March 18930 19530

Closa High Low Prev
Oct 6930 68-90 5830 53.16
Nov 68.80 — 6830
Deo £830 80.10 8830 6930
Jan 60-06 _ 6835
March 8035 6030 68.75 8032
May 60-48 60.70 eo.is 00-55

6030 6030 503S 8030
Sept 8130 8130 90.75 8136
Dec 9130 81.70 8130 9135
Jan 9130 — — 9135

Close Hkrit Low
Oct 59.07 60.65 8830
Dec 56.12 66.90 5637
Feb 6430 58.25 64.42
April 55.87 6730 6530
June 66.86 6730 65.58
August 5430 56.70 6430
Oct 54.00 5430 54.00

8037
56.56
66.82
67.02
6835
8535
5430

UVE HOGS 30.000 tb. came/to

Close Hiph Low Prev
Oct 5137 62.80 51.37 62.87

Dec 50.7S 6236 60.75 5225
Fab 4930 50.36 49.20 50.70
April 44.17 40.07 44.17 48.67
June 41.32 48.80 4732 41.72
July 4939 48.90 4835 4635
August 45.70 47.05 4630 4630
Oct 4232 44.10 42-30 4330
Da

c

4230 42.70 4336

r-rTTTi-yTVT'-’.'mr’ .'.'Tim TTff
Cloaa Kgh tow Pray

Dec 174.0 178.4 1733 177.0
March 1B3.4 186-2 183.2 1*7.0
May 189.4 191.4 1893 1323
July 180.4 1833 190.2 194.0
Sept 1883 169.9 187.6 190 0
Dec 791A 133.0 191.0 193.8
March 1993 199.4 199.0 200.4

Cfoee Hiob Low PflY
Feb 6730 83.70 0730 63J0
March 6630 98.75 C6.40 68.40
May 6632 9836 6832 6832
July 96.10 97.15 65. 10 07.10
August 62 35 0435 6235 8435

COTTON 50300 >. caata/Ib

High Low Rw
Oct 4834 — — 48.10
Dec 4737 47-16 4830 4030
March 4735 47.86 4S3S 4736
May 48.18 46.10 4730 4746
July .4835 4830 4748 4730
Oct -4830 *

- 4830 4630 48.10
Dec 4937 4830 4S.W 48.70
March 6035 — — 4830

Close High Low Prt*
Nov 4873 4*0.0 4883 4883
Jen 485.0 4873 4833 485.6
March SOLO 5063 5014 808.0
allay 6093 612.0 5073 BW.O
July 6113 8143 610-4 6124
August 6103 SILO 6103 611.4
Sept 604.4 8073 6084 6074
Nov SOLO 8084 6084 6004

CRUDE_
gallona.

OIL (UGHT) 42300 US
STBwrert'- — •••

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. 8/tOO

Deo
Jen
Feb
March
Aorfl
May
Area
July

Close High
1840 1643
16.80 16.87
1636 1538
1536 1538
1648 1530
1843 1543
1E46 1546

Low
15.18
1538
1633
1538
1638
1530
1634

15.16
1635
1536
1631
16.18
10.10
15.18

Oct
Dec
Jen
March
May 1553
July 1S3
August 1563
Sept 1563

High
1513 1823
1624 1826
1S33 1833
1543 16*3

156.0
155.6
9583
1653

Low
1503
1603
1514
1624
1834
1633
1083
1533

1503
1113
1513
1813
164.1
158.8
158.0
183.6

Oct

Feb
April
June

Deo
Fab
April
June

1630 1530 16.40 15.19
1630 1630 1630 15.19

oz. S/troy oz

1?S
tow
14.10m Hlqh Low Rw Oct 14.T1 14.44

437-5 4273 425-2 14.71 15.22 14.95 16.16
439J — — Jan 1431 1636 1430 1630

4433 4313 429-2 March 16.18 15.60 15.16 15.55
4443 4473 438.0 4323 May 15.00 1530 153S 15.78
4483 4503 439-5 439.1 1530 1530 10.50 18.8S
4BL0 4SS3 4423 439.8 16A6 16.00 15.48 16.75
466.7 469.7 Sapt 1538 15.90 1536 15.77

4903 4863 4473 Oct 1531 16.00 1631 18.00
483.7 4963 4673 4813

473.0
477.8

4863 4893 4803
466.0

WHEAT 6300 bu min.
canta/80-lb bushel

— — <713
HEATING OIL
<2000 US gallows, csntS/US gel

Latest Hlqh Low
Nov 4330 4X30 43.15
Dec 4535 4535 4430
Jan 4835 4836 46.80
Fab 48.76 4830 48.15
March 44.70 44.70 4330
Aprs. 4336 4336 4230
May 4138 4138 4130
June 4130 4130 4030

Prev
43.11
44.53
4638
4836
43.60
41.90
40.75
4030

Dec
Ctoee
273.6

High
274A

Low
288.4

Prev
289.4

March 286A 2S7A 2623 263.2
May 257A 2543 248.4 2493
July 2423 2443 238A 240.4
Sapt 2433 — 241.4
Deo 253.0 256.0 2S3.0 2523

SPOT PRICES—-Chicago loose lard
1630 (same) cents per pound. Handy
and Harman silver bullion 6873
(657.0) cants per troy ounce.

POTATOES SUGAR
Selling on the opening found Itttie

buying support and In quiet morning
trade prices drifted to the £171 support
lave! before recovering £1 by lunch.
Afternoon trade opened easier, end as
support levels gave way stop-loss sell-
ing added to the pressure. The closing

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger
9118.50 (£8230), down $430 (down
$230) a tome for October-November
delivery. White sugar $17030, down
$430.

tone was weak, reports Coley en
Harper,

Month
[Yesterday*

I Previous [Busin
I oloaa I close

1
do

£ per tonne
NOV 100.80 11030 11039.1 KLOO
Feb 11030 181.80
Apr ....... 109.00 174.50 17130-18936
May 166.00 190.60 —
Nov-.—- 86.00 8730 —

Bales: 780 (840
1 lots of 40 tonnes.

No. 6
Con-
traot

Yest*rdy*s
close

Previous Bus/ness
oloee

| done

8 PertcKIM
& <

Deo-..-.; 1213-'

Mer ia.2-lEG.4l lEB.+lS
Mey

j

141.9-1413) 1413-14

1213-1S5.81 1993-117.8
1573-1983
ISM

OIL
Aug. 1H-8-M8.4J 1463-14431 M63-I4L4
Oct 1 1583-150.4 — —
Pec...— ?_ 1663-167.4 1GS.4-T57.4j _ _ _

Substantial position taking by a
couple of major traders mainly io
November Brent led to steadily rising
prices through moat of the day
afttmugh ovsrell trading volume
remained modest. In the petroleum
produels markets gasoline, gas ofl and
fuel oil were firmer In thin conditions.
Nsptiva weakened on over-supply

—

Petroleum Argus, London.

Seism 3384 (1362) Iota of 60 tonnes.
Tete & Lyle delivery price for

S22SlSHd tusn wee El83^0
(£18630) a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
iind fc

‘

_ j unset 1+2^
raUDEOIL—FOBtlperbarfelPo^.

per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports). Prices for October
1: OaHy^ Price 4.75 (431); 16-day
average 4.78 (4.74).

..JARIS—(FFr per tonne): Dec IW
1H6. March 1136/1142. May 1175/1186.
/tog 1215/1230, Oct 1240/1250. Dec

Arab Light

.

Arab Heavy..
Dubai
Brent Blend...—..
W.TJ. (1pm est).—..
Forcedos (Nigeria)
Urals (off NWE) —

18-1538*1+038
X5-i4.iai+o.ie
B>-15.S&*j+0.4C

FREIGHT FUTURES C

PRODUCTS-North West Europe
Prompt delivery oif 9 per tonne)
Premium gesallne_j 163-164 +6
Oas on 121-130 +8.0
Heavy fuel ofl J 74-7H ,1
Naphthm. 1 116-117 -8
•NovvmbB/! "

The market was dull and featureless,
wpotts Clarkson Wolff.

1 does [Hlgh/Lowl Prav.

OoL

GAS OIL FUTURES

PHYSICALS—The London market
opened easier, remained quiet and
closed uncertain due to currency
fluctuations, reports Lewis end Peek
Closing prices (buyers): Spot 66.00p
(same); Nov S630p {6430p}; Dee
85-OOp (B*30p). The Kuele Lumpur fob

price (Meleyelsn cents e kilo): RSS
No 1 2993 (230.0) end SMR 20 2033
(206.0).

FUTURES—Index 852. Nw 648-868,

Dec 65D-66Q, Jin-March 888-888, April-

June 889-877, July-SspC 671-682. Seles:
pIL

month

(per tonne

^i+jm “ssr

12330
128.76
134.00
158.00
132.50
134.00
130.00

+ 1J»
+ 1J2U
+1JM

+ 2.50

+530)
+S3fl

April
July
OcL
Jan.
Apr.

iff

Dry Cargo

702/708
780/798
840/860
740/756
850/060
870/880
880/970
040(880
7983

705/788
800/783
840/638

800

7B8/7B0
785/797
838/840
745/755
830/846
870/870
840/870
820(800
7243

Turnover: 115 (421).

125JH.SUQ
1*1304925
15W5-5S.75
i&ewwa
1*830
1UM

Turnover: 1680 (1335) late of 1DQ
tonnes.

1 CUM*
|HlgWUMl1

Prev.

Tankora

Oot. 996/905 950 -9S0I980
NOV. 950/1010 1000 1000/1100
Deo. 900,986 075 110SL.
Mar. 950/1000 soonTOo
June 900/1000 rose 1000/1050
_HTL_ «l_ — 8043 .

Turnover: 18 (15).

V. V
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling falls to record low

ttCAGO

STERLING pKr.f, to its lowest
ever level in currency markets
yesterday despite farther
intervention by the of Eng-
land and die West German Bun>
desbanfc. Once again it was pri-
marily the mood of the market
rather than any specific factor
that brought about renewed soil-

ing: Sterling's chances or
maintaining some sort of stability
effectively vanished during the
afternoon when the- dollar came
under selling pressure. .

Traders and speculators were
disappointed by the lack of agree-
ment at the

. Gr5 meeting in
Washington and were aware ofthe
growing tension between US and
West German authorities over the
problem oftrade deficits and eco-
nomic expansion.
Sterling's exchange rate Index

fell to a record low of 68.1 down
from 68.7 at the opening and 68£
on Wednesday. Against the D-
Mark it finished at an all-time low
of DM £8750 from DM 242. It fell
to Y22O50 from Y322.75 against
the yen and SFr 533 from
SFr2L37. Against the French franc
It slipped to FFr 9.4225 compared
with FFr9.5650.

The pound was also lower
against the dollar at SL4335 from
£1.4450. The dollar was depressed
by the difference of opinion
between US and West German
authorities with the latter resis-
ting pressure to cut interest rates
while US authorities were
increasingly keen to see a reduc-
tion in the US trade deficit if ibr
no other reason than to fend off
growing support for the pro-
tectionist lobby.

Intervention by the Bundesbank
to buy dollars, fhiled to prevent
the US unit from losing ground to
Dirt once again with the DM 2-00

level. It dosed atDU 2.0060, hav-
ing touched a low of DU 20085.
Wednesdays' dose was.DM 20215.
Elsewhere, it finished at Y13285
from ¥154.15 and SFr L8B0O from
SFr JL641Q. jt was also lower in

terms of the French franc at

FFr {15725 compared with
FFr 6.62 On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange rate
index fell from UOil to 100.8-

D-MARK—Trading range
against (he dollar in 1986 is 24710
to UM. September average
2S486. Exchange rate index J4LS
against 13U six months aga.

The D-Mark was firmer against
the dollar and sterling in Frank-
fort yesterday. The Bundesbank
was active buying .dollars and
sterling but this failed to reverse a
bearish trend surrounding both
currencies. The dollar suffered
from a return in the market’s
attention to economic data which
so fer this week has failed to

change previous conviction that
the US economy was generally

weak. Sterling suffered a similar
lack of confidence and fell to a
record low against the D-Mark.
Early in the day the dollar had
been fixed at DM24210 from
DM 20275 with no intervention by
-the Bundesbank at that time. The
dollar dosed at DM 20055 from
10120845.
JAPANESE YEN—Trading

range against the dollar in 1986 is
2*270 fa 15235. September average
154.67. Exchange rale index 216.5
against 1954 six months ago.
The yen showed little overall

change In Tokyo. Trading was con-
fined to a narrow range as dealers
tried to assess the implications of
comments coming ont of the IMF
meeting in Washington The dol-
lar closed at Y15A35 against
Y15290 In New York and Y15&35
on Wednesday. Comments by Mr
Satoshl Summits, Governor of the
Bank of Japan, that Japan should
pay more attention to the domes-
tic side of its economy may have
contributed to the dollar’s firmer
trend towards the close because
local traders interpreted these
comments as hinting towards a cut
in the Japanese discount rate.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Befglwn Fran: _
DhMIMn —
German D-Mwfc-
French Franc
Dutch Guilder _
I rich Punt .........

Italian Lira —

_

—
Currency 36 change

1

Ea amounts from % change <

central ngtafsl Ecu central adjusted for

rates October 2 raw divergence

433139 438691 +036 +089
781701 787696 +0.77 +130
231063 286654 —135 —062
687316 683514 -ass -083
237833 235751 -088 -035

0.764976 0.761832 -041 +032
347695 144368 -225 -280

Dhefyance
BmH %
±13368
± 16403
± 1.1127
± 13659
±15059
±16683
±4.0734

Changes arc Ibr

Financial Timas.
Eon, therefore potativn change denotes > weak currency Abutment mutated by

£ IN NEW YORK POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Forward premiums and dbcmmts apply id sfca

03. dollar.
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Oct- 2 PrevIons

830 am 60.7 688
980 am 6&5 698
1080 am 686 68.9
1180 am 68-3 68.9
Noon 68.4 68.9
180 pm 68.4 68.9
£00 pm 683 66.9
380 683. 68.9
480 ptn 683 68.9

Ocl 2
Day's

spread -
Oese One rnorth

%
PJL

TVn*
nmnda

*
P*-

14300-14450MtWUW
3t24V329^
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1%-UtfllHI
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Ulpm8.03f»«S
1V1WP*
60-125cdU
2S-70ctfls

426
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531
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636

-539
-380
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136-131 pm

54-45 pm
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pm-025 db
4VHd»

210-370 db
55-125 db
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382
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-0.47

637
-582
—189

Canada ——

-

vi-.t- a a.imDCVTaMB -

Betghun
:

OeaMrfc .

—

Ireland

W. Germany
Portugal—

—

Spnta

Nana*
France

1032.1064*2
9.41V935

1032-1033
941V94B.

2V3Sore«
2WV pn

—3-63
247

BV9\ db
6*»6ia pm

-384
285

Japna 220-222M aun
Austria

Svritariani -
20292031
233*237

20292035
ZXh-ZSSh VrlVcpm

52B
788

W5>it*
-

4W,pm
583
665

Beigtan rate 8 hr tonuerUble francs. Financial franc 6173-61 .2S. Sbmwnth forward dottar349-
344c pm. Itenortb 600440c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

t CURRENCY RATES
s. . ** “ Hi llatai Spedal Cht^UB

B
0cL2 rata Direr r Cvnrecy

’4 - % Sights - Unit
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.-i
SteritaT. —
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084313 D32U48
ILS. Dollar 6 13112 183304— mlX
CmomanS— 963 * 143335
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+• - Lt £ BefgUu Fraac — 8 50.7500 433691

r* u '*c. f Danish Kroner — I 935085 787696
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1’1

: . s • i; 9*1 80154 683514
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00.2
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%
P6-

Tim
months
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Portugal . 1ASV147 143VM6b

'

105140c dfc —9-81 325425c dH -1032
Spata 1328513345 13285-13265 60-90c at —6-75 190-230 db —630
trety £387-14001! 1388V-1389U 57yke <& -S36 IbirZOdb -532
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Franc* , ,
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S«edeu__j. 666V6.9CH, «86V687t* 130-]_7Dun> <8s —2.78 51D630ife -387
N— - 13330-15460 15380-153.90 axs-axsy.pei .OMrOAlpm U3
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DirittPted Vi .16240-16440 16235-1^365 CL338J28c pm .223 .083077pm M4
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>»:

• CVSOH ran for Oct 1; N/A

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

t UK and irataadireqaated hi USoatancr- forvomJ prenrfuno aeddbtowns apply »> the US etataratalaM

ip da tatflvkhnl enemy. DaWan rale b lor comertMe {rapes. Flnaoctal franc 4Z0O42JU.

EUR04SURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Shore 7 Up Dm Three Six One

term notice "Month Montis . Moods Year

Scedtag—' •BrlO 10V1», 10B-lli U-Ule IVrUV
USDaAar 5V6 5B-W, 5S-6J, 5B-6,V 5B-6i 6H.-6A
Can. Dollar— 0*r8% 7VB*i 0*v-8l* 8**8V 8H-811
OGuOdvr JW| 5*r«p sa-sa 5*4-5*. 5V5*l 5Mh
Svr- Franc ... 1V1\ IWi «. 4Jr*A 4A-1A
DrattefaraV _ 4ft-4i 4V4*s 4i-4a 4A4!i 4fi-4a
Fr. Franc 7V8 50% W.-8S 0V85, 8W8»* 58*«

Itahan Ura — 10-111, 101,-11*2 11-11 *2 nit*. ll-ll*k

B. Fr. CFtaJ— 7-7*1, 7-V* 7V7*» 7A-7A 7A'7i 74-7* .

B. Fr. ICooJ— 6V7(, 6V7*v 7V74, w 7V7* 7V7*
Yen 5ir5& .

44-5 4V5 4Q-5 4V4%
D-Khwe 9*rM 8VW. 10009* W-lWi 9%-10% 10-10**

Altar SOngJ . 66*, 564 56*a 3U-6& 5U-6J, 5»6U

U organ Guaranty changes average 1980-
1082^ loo. Bank of EqUad rmta (Base overage

1976- low

OTHER CURRENCIES
T • -* .

;
>- '

U- •

Long-term EiimliiSarc'nM years 6V7 per cent; three yean 7I4-7I2 per cent: four yean 7V8
percent; five yean 7V8par cml noodanJ. Short-term rales are call for US Doham and Japanese

Yew other* Urn idol's notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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15310-15365
2267522715
19.75-19B8

70085-70240
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041954X4205
596059JO

3.764082725
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10670-10700
15835-15950
1327-1364
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10292804X29300
4155-4165
2425026280
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3678-36735
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£ S DM YE* FFr. S Fr H FL Ur« CS B Fr.
— “ — “ " - — « “ " - —

“

.
£ 1 1434 2-875 2208 9423 2830 3350 1991 3-908 5965

s 0698 1 280b 133.9 6573 TAVfc 2288 1389 L38T <160

0848 0499 .1 7670 3377 0810 3430 6928 0691 2075
YEN 4835 6801 1384 1000 4273 mg 1474 9029 9816 Z708

FFr. 1861 1821 3851 2348 10 Z473 3449 2U3 2,110 6381
S Fr. 0429 0615 1334 9464 4844 1 1895 0853 2560

0308 1 0441 0805 6785 2899 0717 1 <.17 fa 0612 1885

Ura .
0802 0720 1444 120.7

|

4733. 1170
|

1632 1000 0.998 29%

cs .
0809

;
0721 1446 U0.9

|
4740 U72J 1635 1002 1 3081

B Fir. 1676 ; 2403 4820 369.7
|

1580' 3.906
|
5448- 3338. 3833 100

SeUtag «tt- Yeo per 1000: French Fr per 10; Lira per 1000: Befe Fr per 180.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts react to weak pound
PRICES fell on the London
International Financial Futures
exchange, as sterling denomin-
ated contracts reacted to the
further weakness of the pound on
the foreign exchanges, and dollar
contracts eased on profit taking
and squaring of positions ahead of
today’s US unemployment data.

Sterling’s fell to a record low of
68.1 on the Bank of England's
exchange rate index renewed
sjieculation that the authorities
will be forced to increase UK
interest rates, in spite of reluct-

ance to move ahead ofnext week’s
Conservative Parly conference. A
fell of 5372m in Britain’s official
reserves last month was towards

the top of most expectations, but
within the general level of fore-
casts. Long-term gilts for Decem-
ber opened at 110-03 and touched
a peak of110-1& Sterling's decline
led to a sharp rise of interest rates
on the London money market, and
losses of over £1 in long term gilts

on the cash raarkeL
December gilts fell to a low of

100-06 and closed at 109-20. com-
pared with 110-31 previously.
Three-month sterling deposits

were influenced by similar fac-
tors. The December contact
opened weaker at 8a10, but this
proved to be the peak ofthe day. It
fell to a Vow of 68.68, and closed at
88-87, against 89.20 on Wednesday.

There were no new feetors to
move dollar denominated con-
tracts, apart from an underlying
weakness of the US currency on
the foreign exchanges. Last
night’s announcement of weekly
US Ml money supply growth was
expected to show a roughly flat

figure, but traders were nervous
ahead of today’s US unemploy-
ment figures. US Treasury bonds
for December delivery opened
lower at 96-09, and closed at 96-02,
only sUghtllly above the day’s low
of 964)0, compared with the pre-
vious finish or 96-21, In reaction to
mmours that the rise in US non-
fora employment, will be larger
than earlier forecasts.

fclFFg^UmS SILT FUTWCES OPTIONS urreus muiMrNinniTinajniaM
SMie
Price Dec.

Cath—laa
Mar. June Seta- Dec

Puts Ura
Mar- June SapL

Strike
Price Dec.

Ctate- 460
Mar. June Sent Dec.

P»ts—Last

Mar June
106 440 549 — m/m 100 205 ran era* 88 875 033 071 123 _
108 379 487 — — 143 303 — nw 90 629 706 — 025 160 _
no 276 337 — mm 2-40 403 — n— 92 484 582 050 242 _
112 130 247 — mrn 382 503 — —

<

94 329 444 — _ 125 384 _
114 056 283 —

-

576 fa-35 — —re % 222 946 — — 278 486
116 082 182 — mm 656 762 — — 90 m 258 — 327 5.48
118 077 185 — mm B.41 985 — — 100 057 274 483 704 -

120 089 (148 — — 1083 1104 — — 102 082 1.43 — — fa im 883 — —
Estimated volume total. Cato 919 Putt 202

Prtvtou «to*s open to. Calk 1,9003 Putt 3840
r™™ m, UUD *, rua u
Pravtani day's open 1m, DA 60S Pms 833

UVFE Hi OPTIONS 18MMHI SE VS OPTIONS
CP4U0 (cents per PI
StrikT^ CaK—UR

Mar. Ocl
Poe-Last
Nov Dec. He

02800 (cents pre O)
Strike Cato—Last

Mar. Ocl
Pin—Last

180 1380 1380 1380 1380 — 004 077 182 185 ran 1900 1080 1.50

185 880 850 880 880 — 082 072 270 140 360 485 400 5.70 029 180 285
140 380 407 480 527 002 189 275 482 145 185 1.75 240 340 200 400 505
145 0.44 186 LM 380 207 388 4.79 7.73 180 nets 085 100 100 600 700 0.75
180 0.01 042 0.71 178 664 7.74 886 1185 185 020 025 0-40 105 1175 12.35 1375
185 008 021 0.93 1240 1306 1540 160 — _ 080 060 1705
160 — 001 005 045 1663 1783 17.90 2000 165 — — 070 150 — — 1070

220
4J5
760

Esttaatted volnne tool, CNN 162 Puts 190
Pmtan iW> open tat. Calk 2430 Pott 3322
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VolHBC- 12
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£12880 (cents par £1)
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Price Oct Nov. Dec. tor OCL Nov Dec. Mar Price Dec. Mar Jne Sept Ore. lire StoL
180 m in -w ra. flTfl 9300 102 0.97 006 001 008 020
185 *9Tf _re 1870 840 Q05 280 9325 079 036 068 _ 003 072 027
140 320 3.90 480 1500 005 180 220 480 9380 087 088 082 _ 006 079 056
145 080 185 1.9S 2.90 L95 360 4.70 7.00 93.75 088 041 038 072 027 0.47
150 080 065 165 640 740 850 1060 9400 023 028 027 022 089 081
185 — 085 025 000 1140 1.905 1260 1400 9425 012 078 07B 086 08« 077
160 — 005 085 1640 16.90 1740 1980 9480 005 070 — — 084 071 — —

Prevtao day's open tae Calls N/A Puts N/A
Pievkxn day's ratane, Cafe N/A Pms WA

LONDON

Previots Bay's open tac Calta 1^344 Puts 1632
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20-YEAR 12% NOTHUML SILT
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-
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Ea votane 15,701 05874)
Previous day’s open tat. 13671 033713
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/Mures CDMiasU -4 to 4 (32ndsJ.
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96-17
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96-05
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96-22
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Jure 94-15 94-19 94-08 94-24
Sept.

'

93-15 93-19 93-10 93-26

Dec. 92-19 92-24 92-17 92-31

March 92-06
Jure — — 91-16
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Dec. — — — 90-10
Mareh —. 09-26
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.
—

.
— — 09-12
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Obi potats of 100%
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Om paints af 100%
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Close HI* Law Prav.

Dec. 9400 9404 93.98 9403
Mar. 9308 93.91 9306 93.90
Jane 9365 9360 9964 9368
Sept 9881 9383 9381 9384
Dec. 92.90 92.92 9209 92.94
Mar 9280 9282 9249 9284
Jane 9277 9273 9270 9275
Sept. 91.74 9L74 9174 9L7B

THKMieirTNS STERLING
£500600 wMtaf 100%

Claw ffiga few Prev.

Sec. 8807 8870 8868 8920
March 8976 89.46 8904 0942
Jane 89.41 8987 8980 8967
SepL 8921 8920 8973 8947
Dec. 8901 8905 8905 8927
Mareh- •

-. 80.76 • - •— •.* — 8902
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Close Hto Low Pre*.

9481 9404 94.78 9483
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9388 9309 •BJB7 93.91
9381 9381 9381 9385
9376 — ws/t 932D
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2800 (tame tadax
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Dec- 233.95 Z3465 23240
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23360
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'

Prwtaa 4aTk opau « 12.744 034.771

FT-SE 100 INDEX
£25 pra_M tadaa poM

” Ctan High Low Prav
Dec. 159.95 , 160J8 15980 1*0-75
Uan± 162.95 — - 163.75
Eatawed votom# 481 (628)
Prevtaa daYs opea fen. 2304 (2250
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51m pouts of 1M)%

Dec.

Clew
9401 & tow

93.99
Mareh 9309 93.94 9309 93.94
Jane 9366 93.72 9366 93.72
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Dec. 92.94 92.92 92.92 9300
Mrech 9286 — — 9262
Estfuated votane 3494 (6,6841
PrevJom d»/s open tat 23,451 (23617)

ILS. TREASURY BONDS 0%
Of 100%

Clew HU Low Prev.

Dee. 9682 96£L 9680 9621
March 958S — — 9524
Estimated Votoma 3,998 (HJflO)

Pvevlous day's open to. 6^03 (3648)

CURRENCY FUTURES

POONB-8 (FOREIGN EXCMANGE)

Spot 1-mtb. 3-mch. 6-ash. 12m*.
14335 14280 14161 18989 18690

IMM—STERLING Ss pre K

Ctae Hh* Law
Dec. 14205 14225 1.4170 1.4300
Mre. 14040 14070 14200 14130
June 18920 18940 18800 13900
SepL 18830 18830 18700 18875

LiFFE—CTEMJME 05000 S per £

Dec.

Owe
14215 JA Lm

iAm
Free

14311
Mar. 1.4045 — — 14155
June 18890 — — 14008
Estimated voiuMe 11 002)

|
Previous day’s open lac 813 (BIB)

MONEY MARKETS

London rates up as

sterling slides

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK

Prime ram
BrokerHim rate

.

FtaLbadt.

Trwawiy BHh and BomlG
One mouUt .. 532 Three year
Two month 525 Fomr<

. FtaLfuadsattacerveidkm.

. 7h TUr,

,.6V7 Six month
. 5% One year

.

- Sh Ttaoyew

Fhcyear
561 Seven year.
583 10 year

687 30 year __

666
689
6.97
738
7.45
760

00.2

INTEREST RATES rose on the

London money market yesterday
afternoon as sterling plunged to a

record low on the Bank of Eng-
land's exchange rate Index, and to

an all time low against the D-
Mark. Intervention by the Bank of

England and West German Bun-
desbank to support the pound
felled to reverse the slide, and left

dealers in the money market
increasingly nervous about the

possibility of higher UK bank
base rates. Three-month inter-

bank rose to 10&-11& per cent

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 18 per cent

since May 22

from' lOIj-lOtf per cent as

speculation increased about an
increase of up to 2 per cent to 12

per cent in base lending rates.

Dealers were particularly ner-
‘ vous about the prospects for ster-

ling ahead of next Monday’s meet-

ing of ministers from Opec, and
Tuesday's mid-September money
supply figures, which are
expected to show a sharp rise.

The underlying fell ofS372m in

Britain's official reserves in

September, reflected the extent of
the Bdnk of England's support for

sterling, but was within the"gene-
ral range of forecasts.

*

The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market shortage
of 8800m, but this wss revised to

£8S0m at noon. Total help on the
dby was £787hl
An -early round, of assistance

was offered, said at that time the
authorities bought £3.04m bills

outright, by way of £lm hank bills

in band 2 at 0H per cent; £26m
bank bills in band 3 at 0% per
cent; £14m local authority bills in

band 4 at 9{£ per cent; and £83m
bank bills m band 4 at BJi per
cent
- Before lunch another £48lm
were purchased outright, though
£5fn bank Pills in band 1 atW* per
cent; £150m bank bills in band 2 at

9H per cent; £30m bank bills in

band 3 at&A per cent; £B6m local

authority bills In band 4 at9S per
cent: andL£190m bank bills in band
4 at 9,1 per cent
In the afternoon X222m bills

were bought, by way of£97m bank
bills is band l at per cent.

£109m bank bills in band 2 at 93
per cent; £7m. local auothrity bills

in band 4 at 8J1 per cent: and £9m
bank bills in band 4 at S|J per
cent

Bills maturing in official bands,
repaymentoflate assistance aud a .

take up of-Treasury bills drained

£200m, with Exchequer transac-

tions absorbing £470m; a rise in

the note circulation of £30m. and
bank' balances below target

£110m.
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FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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OffefeA

The fixing ratas ara the arillmetic means, rauuM to me nearau ane-steteaMh of the b«> and

oftered rats torSlOn queaed l» the market to fiva reference Baota at mao sai. each working day.

The banks ** National Westntitmer Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deiwdie Bank, Banqoa NpdoMta M
Park awl Morgan guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES
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Anewlook

onMondays

From 6th October the
Monday edition ofthe
Financial Times will take on a

new look with the inclusion ofa

special features page called

simply ‘The Monday Page.’

Included in this section

will be a interview with a major
international figure from the

world of politics, industry,
commerce, finance or even the

arts starting with Jacques
Delors, President of the EEC.

John Lloydwho was
previously the FTs Industrial

Editor and is now Editor ofthe
New Statesman will be
contributing a column on
industrial and political matters.

Barry Riley’s series on the

countdown to the Big Bang will

also be part of this new line up.
The FT’S first cartoon-

strip, the RatRace, also makes
itsdebuton 6th Octoberto
bring a bit ofhumour to

Monday mornings.
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$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR R)
BANK OF AMERICA NT & SA, LONDON DEALING ROOM.

The table below gives the rates af exchange for the UJ5- doBar against various currencies as of Wednesday, October 1, 1966. The exchange rates feted are
middle rates between haying and stiffing rates as quoted between banks, unless otherwise indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign currency units per
one U.S. dollar except In certain specified areas. All rates quoted are Indicative. They ere not based on, and are not intended to be used as a basis for,

particular transactions.

Bank of America NT A SA does not undertake to trade in all listed foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT A SA ner the Financial Times
assume responsiMRy far errors.

Bank of America, Economics Dept-, London ECU-SUS1B309S SDR1-SUSJ-21134
Eurodollar Ubor as of October 1, at 3X00 ajn. SIbor as of October 1, at 1X00 a-m.

3 months: CAa 6 months: b^g 3 months: W, 6 months: b*s

CURRENCY

Afghani to)

Lek
Hot

/French Franc

l Spanish Putts
Ktaua
E. Carfeten S
Antral (2)
Florin

Dollar

ScNmng
Portapuetc Erato
Dollar

l Franc CO
Dollar

C.FA. Franc
Dollar

tygrttram

/Peso to)

l Pew (O
Pvto
Cruzado to)

Dollar

Lev
C-F-A. Franc
ftat
Franc

C.FJL Franc
Dollar

Spanish Peseta

Escudo
Dollar

CJA Franc
C.FJL Franc
Peso to)

RenmtoM Yum
Pew (o>

C.F.A. Franc
pie’s Rep- of . C-FJL Franc

Coign
C.FA Franc
Peso

Pound"
Koruna to)

Krone
Franc

E. Caribbean S
/Pew
I Peso Id)

/Sucre Id)

l Sucre <f)

/Pound (d)

LPound (W
/Colon

ICokM (<0

C.FJLFra«
Wrr (0)

Danish Krone

Oonftileao RagoOflc

.

Ecuador

,

E«rpt—
El Salvador

Emtnrlal Guinea

.

Ethiopia .

Facto* islands

Falkland Istands _
r*
Fttaand

France

Frendf-Cv in Africa

French Culana

Dollar

Mariika

Franc.

C F A Franc
Franc

French Pacific blonds _ C.PJ>. Franc
ClNln ‘

Gambia -
Germany (Eon)
Cennany UNeoJ _ _MH
Ghana _
Gibraltar

C.FJL Franc
Dalasi

Ostmark (a)

Deutsche Mark
Cedi <U
Pound1

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

5060
6.9896
463
6641

133-50
29.918
2.70
UK3
180
I.Wit
1487

14688
180
08769

133-50
30-30
28113

4286
4281
280

33285
180

12.78
191200080
192900080

18481
1384
2172
0.926

33285
78241

101.292
3328S
1388

13330
8986(98
0835

33285
33285
19584

3.715

205-56
332.05

33285
57.29
33285
08025
19335
5.75

7655
177.00

2.70
2.94

£93
141.75
15060

0.70
136

580
33285

28657
7655
1.445
1.1689
4906
6 641

33285
6.641

120.745

332-03
768
Z02S
2.025

136.00
1445

COUNTRY

Greentanl

.

Grenada

.

Guadakwpe.
Guam

Gnuanuta .

CURRENCY

. Drachma

. Danish Krone

. E. Caribbean S

. Franc

. U8.S
/Quetzal (a)

1

Vtoieaa) Uv D
Peso

/ Franc
‘ l Franc <j)

Medegasear Dem. Rap.

Madeira
Malawi
Malaysia

Mahflre Month
MtalttewMIc
Malta.
Marti itique

.

Mauritania

.

MaurWos _
Mexico

Mtauehw-
Monaca »~
Mon9oGa-
Montserrat

Manxes

. Franc

. Ponuguctt Escudo

. Kwacha

. Ringgit

Rufiyaa

. C-FJL Franc

. lira*

. Franc

. Ouguiya

. Rupee
/Pew (d)

1

IPew (e>

French Franc— French Franc
Tag rift to)

...» E. Caribbean S—

—

Dirham

MfRambtaue Metical

NamBtia

Naum Islands.

Nepal -

Netherlands

Netherlands Antilles

New Zealand

S. A. Rand
Aimrattan OoHar
Rupee
Guilder

Guilder

Dollar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

135-40
7655
2-70
6641
180
100
2.79

170479
34080
30080
43801
580
280
2-00
7803
4669
4040
12.78

163680
761967
03109
1353
149

140280

5.47
15430
03201

nj.
158544
15863
0.94

87780
02924

35.00
4385
2-2247
180
03175
lb46
4286
aim

748374
14688
19802
2627
780

332-05

26583
6641
7480
12.97
77030
75160
6641
6641
33555
2.70
8.79

. 4a048

2-2247

15863
20.50

2391
1B0
2.0471

Niuragua (Cordoba

l Cordoba (d)

90000
150000

Niger Republic

Nigeria _
C FA. FrrtW

JNaira (dS (B)

332.05
462

l Naira to) (0) na
Norway ^ Krone 7877

Oman Sutumau of Rial 0.385
PaMt^art .. .. M„„ Rupee 17.008
Panama ^ Balboa 100

COUNTRY

Papua New Gnbraa.

Paraguay

CURRENCY

Peru
Philippines

Pttcalmlslwds

.

Poland
Portugal

PueruRko
Qatar

Reunion Isle de la .

Romania

Su Christopher

.

Sl Helena
Sul
Sl Pierre

Sl Vincent.

Samoa (Western)

.

Samoa (US)
San Marino

S3o Tomd & Principe DR
Saudi Arabia

.

S*
Seychelles

Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon Islands

.

Somali Republic .

Sooth Africa

Spain

. Kina

{
Guarani CoxJ (7)

Guarani UD
. IntL to)
. Pew
. NX Dollar

. Zloty U) 13)

. Erato

. U-8- S

. Rlyal

. French Franc

/fen to)
1

l Lea to)

. Franc

. E. Caribbean S

. Pound-

. E. Caribbean S
, French Franc
. E- Caribbean S
. Tata
. US s

Italian Ura
Dobra
Rtyal

C.FJL Franc
Rupee
Leone

Spatash ports la

North Africa _
Sri Lanka

Sudan Republic

Surinam _
Swaziland ,

Svreflon —

. Dollar

. SbHIkng
/Rand ti>

1

1 Rand to)

. Peseta

. Spanish Peseta

. Rapee

{

Pound to)

Pound to)

Pawiti to
. Guilder

. Lilangeni

. Krona

. Franc

. Pound to)

. Dollar (o)

Shdflng

. Baht

LFJL. Franc
. Pa'anga
iDaHar
l Dollar CM
Dinar

Lira

U3S
, Australian Dollar

Shilling (I)

United Arab Emirates » Dirham

Uititrd Kingdom — Pound Sterling*

Uruguay — Peso <m)
USSR Rouble

SwHxeriand.

Syria

Taiwan.
Tanzania

.

Thailand

Togo RrpuNlc
Tonga IMMta-

TriitidadA Tobago

Turkey — —
TnrVs&CaiCw Island)

Tuvalu

Uganda

Vanuatu

Vatican -

Venezuela

Uwuuni „
Virgin islands I Bnntiti

Virgin hJoniktUS)

Yemen
Yemen PDR
Yugoslavia .—
Zaire Republic

Zambia —
Zimbabwe

Vatu

Ura

{

Bolivar to)

Bolivar <g> (1)

Bolniiir (if)

Deng
US $
US S

Rial

Dinar

Dinar

Zaire
Kwacha
Dollar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

0.9709
32080
639.50
13.95
2046
28471

19960
24688
180
3641
6641
435

10.71
84-7905

2-70
1445
2.70
6641
2.70
227
180

140280
373554
3.751

33286
5.9723
2G60
2-172
18182

3680
43478
23247

13330

13330
28345
245
2.93
480
1.785

28247
6909
1646
3.925

3671
44398
2688
33285
13863
2.409
360
0855

70637
180
13863

138080
3673
1.445

16130
06771

908087
140280

730
750

2011
117638
LOO
180-

1030
0343

410.99
613C*
6.993
16534

»LA, Nm available (m) Market rate *U S- dollars per National Currency unit Lai Freemarkat central bank. In) Official rate, to) Floating Rate (c)

COmmerpat rate <0) FmmarkeL *e> Controlled ID Financial rate (gl Preferential rates. <h) Non euentul Iraportc (t) Fftwung tnuriH rate, (j) Public Transaction Sate
<k> Agricultural (Kwtocta. til PnorityRate <1> Veneeueta. For debtsmaarred prior to February 1983 (2i ArgertmAl Sep86 Austral devaluedbyapprox.289%, 13) Ptitotta,

1 Sep 86 Zloty devalued by *>?•«« 1939% lo> indonMia, 12 Sep 86 ftaouta devalued by appm 3182% (5' Ghana. 19 Sep 86. Cedi Weekly Fore* Auction
Inupduced (6) Hungary,23 Sep86 Fonnt devalued by appro* 9% (7) Paraguay 24 Sep 86 Guarani devalued byappro* 254o 18) Nigeria.26 Sept 1986 Naira. New two-tier
system For funner uiformatMa please contact your local branch oI die Sank ol America
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE /

Oct 6

Oct 29
New S

Account boding Dates

OptiM
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day

Sept 13 Sept 25 Sept 28

Sept 29 Oct 9 Oct 19

Od 11 OettS Oct 24

—MmmtUac" datingsm take piece fnm
Utatm tasaass dirt earlier.

London's securities markets

had a nervous session against a
backcloth ofcontinued ucertainty

over the outlook for sterling.

Additionally unsettling were
hints ofsevere losses by some gilt-

edged traders in the past month,
joined now by worries that some
international houses may have
suffered in this week’s heavy
shakeout in the Tokyo stock
market.
Government bonds rallied only

tentatively from early fills to

show net losses of 114 points. The
market looked steady at the close
but “should have been lower.”
commented one trader, pointing
to the pound's dip against the Ger-
man mark. At mid-session, bonds
were IVfe off in nervous trading.
The FT Government Securities
index showed a fall of0.53 to 8&3Q.
The lack of enthusiasm in gilts

caught np with equities In the
early trade yesterday. Weakness
in Japanese stocks, reflecting the
setback in their home market, at

first held back the internationals.
At mid-session, when gilts were
weak, the PT-SE 100 index was 6
points off But arbitrage demand
for British Petroleum and the
other major oil stocks, together
with renewed interest in the
major exporter issues, enabled
the stock market to recover much
of its early loss. Late dealings,
however, saw UK stocks shading
lower in response to a poor start

in the New York market The FT-
SE 100 Index shed 5l2 to 1573.1,

and the FT Ordinary share index
ended 5.7 points down at 1246.0.
A US house was a major buyer

of Beecham, although the price
turned back at the close.A Anther
major presentation to UK
institutional investors is planned
for next week. Glaxo, which have
been strong in New York, moved
up smartly, bnt were also under-
mined at the close by the softness
in New York. Jaguar, another
strong favourite with transatlantic
investors, moved firmly against
the trend of the market Once
again, a modest foil in Grand Met-
ropolitan stock brought in some
solid investment demand.

Sterling nervousness makes for uncertainty in Gilts

and longer-dated stocks fall tl 1
/*

Interest in selected Composite
Insurances. San Allianceadded 13
to 657p.
Two newcomers to the Unlisted

Securties Market met with suc-

cess, despite the surrounding
drab conditions. Liverpool-based
optician. Milter and Santhrase,

placed recently by Capel-Cure-
Myers at 105p, began life at l33p
and moved quickly higher to 150p
before easing to close at 143p.

Gnat Southern, a large UK under-
taker and crematoria operator,
fluctuated narrowly between 147p
and 143p prior to settling at 146p
compared with the Hill Samuel
placing price of I35p.

Building issues showed a major-
ity of foils with the sector again
extremely sensitive to the
possibility of higher bank base-
rates. Bedland remained a
depressed market and dipped 5
more to 381p on Antherconsidera-
tion of the acquisition of Genstar
Stone for £220rn and £181m rights

issue. Other leading stocks to lose
ground included Blue Circle, 5
down at 558p, after 556p, and BPB
which closed a net 3 easier at
443p, alter 440p. John Using were
4 cheaper at 353p.
Brickmaker Ibsteck Johnsen

hardened a couple of pence to
174p following the better-than-
expected interim profits and
dividend increase. Erith put on a
like amount to 108p In response to
almost doubled mid-term ear-
nings but news or the proposed
rights issue to raise some £7.5m
offset the excellent preliminary
results and left Bellway 4 cheaper
at 162p.
Helical Bar were an outstanding

performer and touched a record
293p prior to closinga further 5 up
at 288p amid talk of an imminent
announcement regarding an
injection of assets.
Among Chemicals Bcntokii were

persistently sold and retreated to
close 5 lower at 138p while Thor-
gar Bardex held at 58p ex-rights
with the new nil paid were quoted
at 7p premium.

of
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LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 0L-246 8026

in the farm of restrictions

exports ofprecious or rare metais-

platinom also performed strongly

and traded around $576 in the

afternoon compared with «»e pre-

vious day's closing level of 5558 -j-

ment Letts Green Estate, which is Among the leading Golds Yaal

owned by the family interest of Eetfs, down Vi during initial deai-

Gilbert House chairman T. F. Par- tug*, rallied sufficiently to end the

rett and is currently bidding l5p <jay almost a point up on balance
cash for each GH share, has at £56%. . .

received an approach that may -Fipanclals performed similarly

lead to an alternative offer for to Golds. In the UK-based issues

Gilbert House shares. Five Oaks consolidated Gold Fields reco-
Investment were bought and vexed strongly from 569p and set-

touched 57p before ending 3 up at tied unchanged at 579p while Bio
S6p, but Berkeley and Hay HU1 Tteie-Zine put on 5 to 644p-

Traded Option interest in Grand
Hetpopolton - 1.735 calls mid 249
puts were struck in the stock as
operators took fresh positions in

the wske or recent stake-building

reports. Interest was also dis-

played In Boots and HaasanTtust,
which attracted L35Z and 1208
calls respectively. The FT-SE ioo

contributed 971 calls and l.On
puts. Total contracts struck

amounted to 19^H2.

r *
/

/ ,

f
'

Traditional Options

First doling*
SS OcttTC

Empire pleases

Lloyds easier
Confirmation of the acquisition

of Continental Bank of Canada
prompted a late mark-down in
JJayds which closed the session 7
easier on balance at 407p. Stan-
dard Chartered, meanwhile,
improved a few pence to 6B7p
following news that Lloyds had
received approval from the US
Federal Reserve System to
increase its stake in Standard to
209 per cent from the current
level of just under 5 per cent
Midland lacked snpport and shed
5 at 334g>, while Barclays
cheapened 3 to 464p and NatWest
eased a couple of pence to Slip.
Brawn Shipley, in which Krediet-
bank S. A. Luxemboorgeoise
holds a 25.5 per cent stake,
revived among merchant banks
with a gain of 7 to Slops Morgan
Grenfell, however, eased a few
pence to 400p; the interim results
are scheduled for Monday.
Investors showed renewed

Empire Stores, once regarded as
the “ Cinderella " of independent
Mail-order houses, touched 196p
before settling 4 up on balance at
190p after announcing interim
profits at the top-end of market
estimates, (freemans, a shade fir-

mer initially in sympathy, eased
back to 42&p for a net loss of 4.

Brokers Wood Mackenzie, while
bullish of Empire in the short-
term, prefer the latter as a longer-
term investment Etam dipped 8 to

242p in foe wake of the uninspir-
ing half-timer, butS.R. Gent down
to 46p at one stage following the
expected lapse into losses at the
full-year stage, reverted to 52p on
recovery hopes.
The recent rally among leading

Retailers ran out of steam. Wor-
ries over dearer credit resurfaced
and Storehouse fell 13 to 300p,
while Woolworths dipped 10 to
605p. Losses of 8 were noted for
Combined R»gii«i», 21Op, - and
Dixons, 33Qp; the latter losing
much of Wednesday's advance
which stemmed from the chair-
man’s bullish statement at the
annual meeting. Sears, scheduled
to announce interim figures next

Tuesday, eased 3Vi to UOVfcp, but
Blades Leisure, which halved in
value on Wednesday as the bid
from Sears lapsed, rallied 1V6 to
3V6p on hopes that the company
may yet escape the clutches ofthe
official receiver.
focal sustained an above-aver-

age foil of6 to 152p among quietly-

dull Electrical leaders. Interest in
Plessey waned and the shares
drifted a couple ofpence lower to

178p, while GEC softened the
same amount to 16fox Ealing Elec-
tro Optics featured secondary
stocks with a decline of 16 to 113p
after disappointing first-half pro-
fits. while Austrad gave up 4 to

132p on profit-taking in the wake
of the excellent annual results.

United Scientific reflected fading
takeover hopes with a reaction of
2 to 148p, bnt Qnestel added 20 at

205p following revived support In

a thin market
The sale of its steel stockhol-

ding interests to privately-owned
concern C. Walker& Son for £50m,
helped GKN continue the recent
recovery. The shares advanced to

268p in the early stages before
reverting on profit-taking to the
overnight level oF256p. Tl closed
only a couple or pence dearer at

411p, seemingly unimpressed by
tiie late announcement that the
Kuwait Investment Office had
increased its stake in the company
to 1&3 per cent Vickers edged
forward a penny to 381p, but Haw-
ker eased a couple of pence to

439p; the latter's Interim figures

are scheduled for October 22.

Elsewhere in Engineerings. Booth
Industries attracted snpport and
moved up 5 to 98p, while Richard-
son Westgarth rose 2V6 to 49p on
takeover hopes.
Speculative interest in Bernard

Matthews was’whetted by a report
of an imminent Canadian deal
and, in a thin market, the shares
jumped 15 to 245p. Revived bid
hopes boosted Iceland Fitnen
Foods 18 to 597p, although the

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
TheseTndices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institote of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures hi parentheses show number of

stocks per section

CAPfrALGOODS (211).

Bulking Materials (26)

,

Contracting, Construction (31)—
Electricals (12).

Electronics (38)

.

Mechanical Engineering (60) _
Metals aod Metal Forming (7).

Motors (16).

Other Industrial Materials (21).

CONSUMER GROUP (1BS)

.

Brewers and Distillers (22)

.

Food Manufacturing (24).

Food Retailing (16)

.

Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure (27).

Publishing & Printing 05)

.

Packaging and Paper04L
Stores (38)

Textiles 07).
Tobaccos (2).

OTHER GROUPS (87).

Chemicals (20).

Office Equipment (4)

.

Shipping and Transport 03).
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (48)

INDUSTRIAL GROUPERS).
Oil & Gas (17).

Thursday October 2 1986

Index

No.

64134
742.40

114X11
iusji
141001
357.07

32986

120986
1905511
89857
1678.74

187058
1513.97

190643
2549.92

145147
83151
1517.72

12052
174156
97151
22035
142988
1 724.79
103588

804J9
138781

Orage

—03
-08
-08

-11
-08
—08
+08
+0.7
-05
-03

+08
-08
+08
-0.7
-08
—17
-18
-08
-03
—08

-0.7
—0.7
+08
-08
+15

EsL
Eaihes
YMd%
(MbxJ

983
9.78
882
853
1052
1155
9.78

982
788
882
9.77

9.95
684
583
883
783
7.45

752
958
1332
988
955
884
885
2250
6.71

889
1L78

Gross

Df*.

VW%
(ACT at

29%)

353
3.94
482.
4.96
258

485
338
483
337
338
453
236
231

432
385
358
351
487
431
485
484
457
584
337
333
685

EsL

WE
Ratio

(Net)

1387
1259
1685
1580
1339
1136
1257
1284
1556
1588
1238
1358
2288
2151
1681
17.93

1786
1931
1132
885

1384

14.95

1139
1831

1086

daft.
1906
to (tele

13.91

1634
2683
4087
2830
982
787
531
2081
1650
14.91

1483
29.72
2254
2488
5582

1L76
984

36.99
1784
2880
781
4138
2*87

15.99

6280

Wed
Oct

1

No.

65154
74681
114359
368980
142632
357.71
33158
26706
128130
91030

1678.91
1186823
1151680
905.76
[75W.MI

145451
84589
523.55
1242.75

74332
97582
22886
143931
71989
1033.94

fees

¥

ladex

No.

68554
78939
114189
1683.95

139938
35281
33002
26305
119632
896.76
89857
67637
185667
147088
89383
254830
48838
824.77
51933
128234
73602
96103
22506
1143552
172537
1020.941

1367221135055

No.

63780
174285

1

113852
169688
1365.94

350851
32682
1259.71
,110255

88335
166938
1842531
144934
1886.73
252186
1 448.03
810.99

1 510.151

122832
1732.93
96088
22438
143084
71301
101238

79085
132937

Yew

<4ExJ

No.

52838
562.94
88339
149484
126159
31059
20989
18055

70009
73853
150031
165557
105938
168539
186986
136032
72237
33239
74632
686.72
662.99
120450
127987
184089
88903
65889

500 SHARE IMPEXtSUO)-

1148.91,

FINANCIALGROUP (117)

.

Baltics (7).

Insurance (Ufe) (9).

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (9)

—

Merchant Banks (12) ...—
Property (49).

Other Financial (24)

.

Investment Trusts (99)

.

Mining Finance <2).

Overseas Traders (13)

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX (731)..

FT-SE 100 SHARE INOEX 4 -

57276
62800
809.74
44356
118381
32292
72632
33260
77582
306.95
66756
77600

index
No.

15730

-08
+00
+05
+18
-03
-OO
+03
+03
+03
-03
-OO
Day’s

Oagd
-58

2037

831

602
931

1088
1137

Day's

High

15798

4.90

5.79
439
459
438

354
439
292
583
638
408

Day's
Low

15683

632

15.73

2135
1357

1181
1032

Oct
1

15783

1639
23.94
2656
lass
3533
537
1355

1253
907
2433
1883

15555

63200
808.97

116905
32484
727.75
33185
77387
305.42
66986
77700

Sept
29

15398

57007
62989
town
439.94
U6752
316.95
72581
33071
769.75
30182
66380
76279

Sept
26

15688

56987
628351

43852
135454
31702
727.91

77077
301.95
66685
76247

Septa
1575.9

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Thar

Oct

z

DajTs

diange

%

Wed
Oct.

1

xdadl
today

xd adi.

19S6
to date

British Gaveraanri

1 5 reart 118.11 —055 11855 059 9X6
12984 -0.78 13005 K7TTI

3 Orer 15 years—. 33526 —X06 136.71 — HUB
4 InTdeemaMes— 15088 +053 15084 — 8.90

5 All stocks- 12756 -088 12884 tm 9.91

6 110.97 -028 11X29 — 280

7 lil•I 11X29 —089 11X84 — 253

8 All stacks 11118 -086 11X69 — Z83

9 rmEE3 — mm
E 8X34 —057 8X39 — 6X1

AVESACE CROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Tier
Oet

2

Wed
Oa
1

Year

ted
toproO

1
BrRMi Cneernwriit
tite 5 years. 9.70 981 980

2 1039
1081

1028
1029

1086
18873 25 years.K Mediara 5 years. 1X36 TT-TT 1087K CoapORS 15 years. UL77 1084 1059K 25 years. U36m 18-04K Hitfi 5 years. 1X47 1X25 10.75S Coopers 15 years. 10.99 1085 1052t 25 years. 1088 TH« 1037

fo r ' 1012 10-12 171
,

u 4.94 4J8

1“

OJ
12 174 170 05
13

1 359 143 0-0
14 157 154 05 ,

15 Data 6 5 yean 1189 1124 1X06
16

17 25 years. 1185 1139 1X10 ,m Preference tir 1129 1X28 1X86

48883
48457
75279
35750
110787
24951
69137
285.70

589.99

56481.

638.47

Year
_ago

13140

fOpenteg hxSet 1578.9; 10 an 15705; 11 am 15685; Noon 15718; 1 pra 15754; 2 jut 1575-3; 3 pm 15778; 300 pm 1576.4; 4 pm 35760.

t FlatyWd- Hltfsand taw iwort, base dates; values and constituent changes are piddrriicd m Saturday issues. Anew list of constituents

isaSatietam the PuMWm^ the Fli^ial Time?, Bracken House, Cannon Street London EC4P4BY, price 15p, hjr post 28p.

market was unable to establish a
suitor, while Albert Fisher
improved 2 further to 187p as
broker de Zoete and Bevan
upgraded its profits forecast
following the acquisition of Flor-
ida-based Tavilla group. Bull
spots in (he sector were rare but
included HUlsdawn, 5 off at 293p;
the group has acquired Beeson, a
company engaged in potato mer-
«»iu>tiring and growing, via a cash
and share exchange deaL

Siebe rally
Siebe, having fallen from nearly

£9 since the £225m rights if—a to
finance the proposed acquisition
ofRobertshaw Controls ofthe US,
rallied 25 to 760p following
publicity given to a Kleinwort
Grieveson circular. Lawtex
touched 70 before closing 10 up on
balance at 68p awaiting today's
preliminary results, while Lti-

leshall jumped 10 to 181p in
response to better-than-expected
first-half profits. Speculative sup-
port revived for BrUport Guadry,
which closed 15 higher at213p and

latorMBwiw^ an old US
bid favourite, closed 22 to the
good at 268p. Confirmation of the
Airbus Industrie/Northwest Air-
lines Airbus deal helped British
Aerospace extend Wednesday's
rise of 21, the price reaching 476p
before succumbing on profit-tak-

ing to close a few pence easier on
balance at 458p. H. Young
reflected acute disappointment
with the results and finished IS
lower at llOp, while NMW Compu-
ters ended 5 cheaper at 265p, after
285p, following tbe interim
figures. News ofthe final dividend
omission and slashed preliminary
profits left HtcteeD fotti 314 down
at 4SMp. after . 48Vkp. .Miscel-
laneous industrial leaders rallied
after a dull start Beecham, in the
wake of a major presentation to
analysts at the Savoy Hotel,
reacted to 406p before recovering
on currency considerations to

close a couple of pence dearer at
41Sp. Glaxo firmed 3 to 988p, after

960p.
HTV, up to 230p in immediate

response to the increased foil-

year profits and dividend, were
later marked down to 220p for a
net decline of 8 on concern over
the losses at its Dataday sub-
sidiary.
Major beneficiaries of the £2bn

Airbus deal with Northwest Air-
lines of the US fared well among
Motets, particularly Lucas which
closed 13 higher at 511p. Dewty
were 4 better at ISBp. Jaguar con-
tinued to reflect D-Markfstexiing
considerations with a fresh
improvement of 5 to 528p.
MeCarquodale traded in lively

fashion again; up to 290p on
farther reflection of Mr Robert
Maxwell's intervention, the
shares later gave ground and
closed a net 8 lower at 278p—still
a few pence above the unwelcome
share-exchange bid from Nertau
Opax, which were unchanged at
136p. Advertising agencies were
irregular. Saatchl —a *rhi
touched 610p but settled only 15
dearer on balance at OOOp. Landau
and Continental Advertising,
which stood at 58p on Thursday or
last week following the extremely
disappointing first-half figures
and omitted dividend, rallied 13
more to I08p on the disclosure
that MAI now controls just under
15 per cent or the equity. In con-
trast, Charles Barker cheapened S
more to 310p; the shares have fal-

len 30 since the interim results
were announced on September 24.
Sellers also held sway in Geers
Grass, 3 off at 72p. and Michael
Peters, 5 down at 133p, but persis-
tent talk of imminent expansion
moves lifted WPP 1$ to OOOp.
Property investors continued to

focus attention on smalleror more

.

speculative issues. Gilbert Reuse
werea prime candidate and rose 3
more to 20p, a two-day gain of 33
per cent, following a new develop-

softened Vfc to 16fop, despite dou-
bled interim profits. Elswhere,
Dugan put on 8 to 638p, but Brad-
ford slipped 15 to 430p.
Shippings reacted to occasional

offering. PAG Deferred. 501p, and
British and Casameuwealth. 218p,
both eased 9. MDferd Docks
slumped 7 to 38p following the
continuing losses.

.

Substantially lower values in
overnight Tokyo prompted a
shake-out among Far Eastexn-
orientated Investment Trusts.
Drayton Japan dipped 22 to 693p,
while Planing Japanese closed 19
cheaper at ttfo. Smaller-priced
counters showed losses ranging to

7, including New Tokyo, 230p, and
Crescent Japan, 210p.

Greenwich Resources, a strong

market following a successful

meeting with company brnkere

James CapeL made farther good

progress and rose 6 more to a
record 136p. for a two day gain 18.

Australians recorded outstan-

ding gains across the board

following the latest impressive
performance by overnight domes-
tic markets. Among the Golds Sons

Sept 22 Oct 8 Oet SO
Last dealings
Oct 3 Oct 17 Oct H
Last declaration
Dec 18 Jaxx 8 Jan 2£

' For Settlement

Dec 29 Jan 19 Feb *

For rote indications ace end of
Unit Trust Service

of Gwalls jumped 25 to 348p and
Poseidon rose B to 187p, while the
loading “down-under” mining
groups showed CRA 15 up at 3Z3p

and Western Mining 6 better at

192p-

Traded Options

BP up again
Oils gave another strong

performance on the growing con-
viction that OPEC ministers will

agree to continue their successful
agreement on collective output
and individual quotas at their
meeting in Geneva next Monday. .

Renewed American buying and
a firm showing by crude oil prices
boosted BP 15 to a 1986 high of
GBlp and lifted Shell a farther 10
to 823p. Biitoll rose 5 to 128p while
gains or3 were common to Lasma,
121p and Enterprise, l3Sp. Ultra-
mar continued to respond to news
that New Zealand’s Rainbow
Corporation and Equiticorp are
set to pursue their investment
interest in the company and put
on a similar amount to 161p.
ICGas,on the other hand, drop-

ped 10 to 493p following a report
that recent persistent buying of
the shares thought to have been
on behalf of a single would-be
predator—had been carried out
by at least five different buyers.
Elsewhere, Conroy Petroleum

jumped 5 more to a record 190p
reflecting rumonis that a drilling
report from the company’s base-
metal find in Ireland will be
announced next week. Btyaau Oil
and Gas were an active marketand
touched 83p at one point before
ending the day only a shade fir-

mer on balance at 79p. EBIC came
under persistent selling pressure
to close 15 down at 120p with the
new nil-paid 10 offat 5p premium.

South African Gold shares
drifted throughout the morning
and early afternoon as the bullion
price moved narrowly around the
5428 level but picked up during
late inter-office trading when the
metal price suddenly raced ahead
to close almost $10 up on the. day

Although the underlying share

price showed little movement,
dealers reported considerable

Money was given for the call

of Pearl, DubiUer, BeteUcut
International, North SalgurU,
Consolidated Gold Fields,

Axnstrad, Conroy Petroleum,
Brunswick. British BensoL
Guinness Peat Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking, Great Vic-
toria, Premier Oil, BSG
International, Burns-Anderson,
STC. Common Brothers, Morgan
Grenfell, Kafne Industries, Petit
Sears and J. E. England. A put
was done in FSiriiue Boats,
while a double option was taken
out in Anutrad.

S

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Boots.

Above werage Kthrtty i*h noted In tl* following stocks

dosing fey's BOW*“ st S'
to/s

BriLAoraqace.
BP.
DtxmsGroup.
Eattng Electro-
Fieeiiaro—

458
688
336
123
428

-3
+12

ICI.

-16

Mario& Spencer
MattbewslBJ
Shell Transport

Trafalgar HotBe___—

,

£20*
193
245
923
280

+15
+10

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock

Gtaro.

Boos.
ICI.

in Stock Exchange Official lisL

No. of Wed's tor's No. of Wed's tort
change changes dose We

. 22 411 +23 Hanson Trust 12 187 +5

. 22 965 +35 Quest Automation. 12 458 +5

. 16 461 +21 GKN. 11 256 +5

. 14 523 +17 Shed Tram. U 913 +7
- 13 227 +11 Cable & Wire 10 289 +7
. 13 £10% +0% Marks & Spencer- 10 197 +5

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Fends,
Corporations, Dam, ana Forrim Bonds.
Industrials

HamU 6 Properties.

OSs

Otia

Uses Falls Sane
0 101 12

14 10 45
288 302 932
134 9# 348
29 13 70
0 5 9
60 49 76
116 27 SI

Totals. 641 601 1.543

NEW MOHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
new mas cm

aMERIMKS (4) COlt tads. CMS.fads. CMS. FrritfMm,
CANMttKS (Z) Goflatt

Gold Mtaes, hriMd Sac 8MIKSO) HX&
Banking BU1UHIH2S 0} AnoBa Saanv Hones.
Hrial Ban CHEN)CALS O) flaalmn'i HttBJ
ELECTRICALS (1) Qaest AotonaUoa;
BltfilNEE8HtG O) Booth tadt; FOODS (1) h*.
teed ASM Foods; HOTELS 03 Crests; 1HPU5T-
MALS 03) BtadaTO To CCA Stoertes, CUna
dtin HuMHroa Wtaiww. Janfloa HUBS. LB-

1

Peirolba; UtMES (M) Bnnwiick. Em (tame,
Eastnef, EaHtprise GoU, Foraota, taaakoe Gold,

UInoil Sec. Nonoodr aesonas, PencowOnumd.
Paragon, Parings Mtatag and Eapln., Swan
Rasmem Wbtai CiwL Wladtar Rooms.

MEW LOWS CO)
BANKS (1)m Sanwri; ELECTRICALS («) Bril-

to Tatecaat. NEL Rrori Beets. Do. 7k Cm. -09-

, , _ 14; EMC1NE£KUN CO ReooU, SPP; FOOBS (1)
tasbrif, MaUttson 7\pc. Peek Kings. Pteiroarit Bto+adates; nmuSTRMLS (6) ASO, Mrwrang.
hML, Restmor, Swire Pactfk A, Womsur; LES* Aaari, «MM* BfootStDCk, Ewoprm FmfrvTana
SUREm Starim Utwre, Tims TV; MOTORS (HJ; PAPO c») Adas* CoosatoKT. Barker

Mt *432479. The lata Zun>+ in ralri O) Woodtegl UJ; PAPER 0J WPP Cnagv (Cforiesl, Peten UHchaeO; PROPERTY (2) UingW 7%Cm.Prof. HK Land, Properties, Do. 86k U. XOme SHIPPING W
reflected fearaoffartherUS sane- soataead wanted tmsj trusts (2) Srttto mt tamaarnm*. Mated Docks; oils
tions against the Republic and the COMlaefital Asms Trust. BetWay Tectedogr; (U EJLIX; OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) 6N Great

possible response by South Africa •*ts CD

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Optica Oet. aoESaC3B
300
330H 3 38

20
5
30

12
33

17
as

360 tflnn 8 55 58 63

B.P. 530 140 157 168 H-JH 3 7
PWD 600 90 no 127 6 17

650 44 70 90 1

1

17 30
700 15 40 60 El 35 50

Cons. GoU 460 120 132 140 mm1 12
(*579) 500 82 97 no mmrfl 24

550 40 63 77 r 42
600 16 38 50 tfltfl 70

Comorids 200 84 i
220 64 — — i —

WHO) 240 44 — i — —
260 24 34 44 2 6 10
280 12 24 34 MB 15 18
300 4 17 25 rfl 27 30
330 Oh 9 — tfl 52 —
260 16 30 39 5 9 12

1*270) 280 8 20 70 16 70 23
300 2 12 18 33 3b 36
330 1 7 12 63 63 65

Cable & Wire 275 27 _ WteRmm __
(•294) 280 40 47 U 20

300 7 25 38 I rv 25 J?
325 2 12 27 rfl 40 47
350 Ha 6 !2 tfl 65 70

DUfllers 600 115 Efl mm _
650 65 Bfl —
700 22 BlIs l9Efl —

C-E.C. 16 EH TO KVIP1 12
(168) |] 3* tl. IS 16

,
rm 21tl Ha Ic3 8 LM cfl 36

Graod MeL 355 W — i
1*418) 360 — 77 82 — 3 7

382 43 2 —
390 — 50 60 11 15
420 15 33 47 22 25

l£J. 900 200 222 _
(KWH 950 150 175 187 2 EflJ?

1000 100 130 145 3 cfl 22
1030 55 90 107 KB tfl 38
UOO 20 60 77 Cfltfl 60

Law Sec. 300 12 23 31 cm 12
1*305) 330 3 10 17 27 rfl 29

360 1 5 9 56 tfl 56

14 24 31 ni 4 7
CM3) B 1 5 14 n rfl 16 18tl 1 6 12 Lfli 31 31

9*4 Tiaak BOO 127 145 US m Li?
(-923) 850 77 no L22 1rfl 25

900 35 73 95 rfl 38
950 14 43 60 tfl.Lfl 78

Trafalgar Home 240 43 50 58 2 4 8
(•280) 260 24 32 40 4 9 13

280 12 20 78 10 18 a
300 4 U 17 24 30 35

Option aaIE3i 1 1nE3
Lonrbo 200 TSh 28 33 4 9 13
(•215) 218 10 12 —

120 — 18 22 — 19 24
236 ‘3h 24 —
240 10*j rfl 40
255 2 cJ —

Option E3 dK=fl
Brit Aero 420 53 70 83 12 17
(*463) 460 28 43 57 25 35

500 9 22 37 48 57

BAT lods 390 M 80 87 n 8
1*448) 420 40 » 62 rfl 17

460 18 28 38 cfl 35

todays 460 27 SO 57 U 18 20
(*4b4) 500 12 77 40 40 42 47

550 3 10 17 88 90 92

R — ISO 9 17 24 8 Cfl
200 3 7 K 24 rfl
220 V 3 11 42 Efl
160 tvm 77 34 inmm

(173) 180 fen 14 16 rflrfl
200 u 7 — LILflfefl

Calnnow 300 cm 40 48 6 13 IS
1*318) 330 m 20 27 22 30 33

360 u 7 12 45 48 50

NperiaiGr. 300 cm mm
(•370) 330 rfl _ El - —

360 Lm — u —
todbraka 300 58 70 1 1
(*3SU 330 30 42 50 2 9 10

360 12 20 28 17 18 23
390 3 8 U 40 43 47

LASMO 110 18 77 32 6 11 14
(*121) 120 11 17 23 10 17 20

130 7 11 M 20 25 zs

CALLS PUTS
Option oC3i_n 17~*Mkzia

IIHati 8k fl [T^fl UflPfl 7 n 15
MEW fl- 23 25 30 35EJ cflLfl 67 67 67

p. * a 460 50 68 2 7
(*501) 500 20 40 42 15 22 27

550 5 17 28 52 55 58
600 Hi — — 1U2

ttacri 160 9 17 24 14 16 18
(152) 180 4 9 15 32 32 32

200 2 4 8 52 52 52
220 1 2 — 72 72

ATX 550 94 102 P-9 12 _
(*639) 600 50 65 87 rl 27 37

650 21 40 60 19 I*? 62
700 7 23 tfl 75

Vial Rents 60 2*h 3d> i Zh 3
C*58Z) 70 Lfl 20 23*| ZH SH 7

80 fePfl 13h 18 6*2 9*2 11*2
90 Rfl 9H )2>a U 15b 17

Tr. U*% 1991
POM)

2
fi Tx St

Mt
a*

104
106 a X a n 4b

5V
3H
5H

.-.-n 106 3>l 4 7 M i» Z\ 4
coos) 108 u 3*2 ft 2Q 5

110 2$ id 5
74112

114
i
OA a s n

116 OH 1H ia We 9 9*

QdiIoq OKoO mlEZfl
Beedaa 330 92 •roro _

(*<13) 360 62 70 flfl 8
390 40 50 62 rfl 20 25
420 22 35 45 lfl 35 40
440 8 20 — Lfl 60

Beats 200 wim9T9 50 iKSI
(*226) 220

240 Lj 27
16

36
27

8
22 f|Lfl260 KM 10 36 LflEfl

BTR 280 EM 38 47 U 15 19
1*295) 300 I 29 39 25 28

307 — — 25
330 Efl 15 — 45 —

Bass I 72 82 92 12 'Efl(*693) BXufl 37 48 60 28 LflKJ 17 27 37 65 Lfl
Btae Cirda 500 70 82 93 tB

(*55B) 550 37 55 65 rfl 27 30
600 17 30 40 1 fl 50 S3
650 6 14 — Lfl 95

De Been 650 90 120 _ 15 27 __
(-J7X2) 700 65 95 105 37 30 70

750 45 70 80 65 85 100
800 25 4S — 105 120

nhrtmt 300 44 i:9
—

<*336

)

330 24 1.9 44 14
360 12 Lfl 30 32 36 42

CKM 240 30 40 50
(•256) 260 19 31 38 20 25

280 9 19 28 32
300 3 10 —
330 1 4 — 75 —

Glen 900 105 149 170 n 40 60
(*96S) 950 70 115 145 45 62

UNO 52 90 120 75 90 105
1050 30 105
1100 18 Efl — 145 —

Hansai 711I 9 37 — Ei
1*186) tfl 23 29 flflritl bufll 12h. 18 EflLfl 22

Jmoor 420 120 — El __
(*52B) 460 83 103 — KM 12 _

300 S3 70 83 r fl 27
550 27 45 52 tfl 47 57
600 11 20 Lfli 85

There EMI 420 90 62 ni 10
(•459) 460 27 42 57 Lfl 25 32

500 12 23 35 Lfl 48 55
560 5 10 Lfli 97

Tosco 360 47 SB - K3IEfl
(*390) 390 28 30 50 Eli rfl 27

420 15 25 33 3Z 37 e

aElE3E3O E3callten n 77 _ 13 18
1550 48 60 80 97 U 25 32 40

(*3576) 1575 38 47 65 82 30 37 43 55
1600 27 98 M 42 48 to —
16ZS 17 27

,

43 O 60 to 75 —
1660 9 21 32 B n 85 90

1675 4 12 23 B uu 108 112 —
1700 2 6 18 E3 12/ 133 13/ —

October 2 Tout Comets 19842 Calls 12.VK. Pros 6244.
OJaderteTO setwfe price.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Noe. Fri*.

Series mzmM 1 mKZfllfl|
T 1O Last Stock

COLO C S360 215 76B 7 83 *433.70
taGOLD C 5400 57 39 556

GOLD C S420 86 Z350B 8 38 89 47B am

C0LDC J440 143 lb 16 2850 SS

COLO C S460 86 8 32 188 5 Z750 a§

GOLD C 5480 16 3008 S 12 4 2050 aa

GOLD P 060 48 050 as

GOLD P S380 100 250 2D 650 as

GOLD P S400 7 4 2 10 _ as

GOLD P 5420 465 750 — ta

He. tew. Jane

0FLC FL33B 37 250 _ Fl32527
te£/FL C F1345 16 050 _ __

£/FL C R350 34 150 m
CFL C F1365 — 9 0.90 as

CFL P FL335 20 16 *
CFL C FL220 12 950 „ FLZ26.75

aaCFLC FL225 60 9 _
CFL C FL230 35 4 23 6J0 ss

CFLC PL235 520 2.70 _ am

CFL C FL240 2 150 504 3.70 as

CFLC FL260 10 _ SS

CFL P F1.220 29 250 te

CFL P FL225 2b 430 w
CFL P F1230 231 750 d*

VFI P FL235 17 930 ^vfl 1220 M
VHP FL240 27 14 0 — — SS

^ Jaa. Apr.

ABN C FL560 249 7 53 27 7 38
ABN P FL540 2S2 4 Bb 10 8 1550B
A£GN C moo 159 0.90 67 440 B- -fl 620 FI.9350
AEON P R.90 246 X70 298 4.70 2 5
AH C FT.95 229 2.90 67 650 5 2050 F?96
AH P FL95 72 160 87 5
AKZ0 C FU50 369 2308 371 850 62 13.40
AKZO P FU40 183 050 386 4 u SS

AMEV C FL75 5 150A 54 430 9 7A
AMEV P FL75 19 150 a 4J0
AN TO C FL95 135 330 S3 820 9 10.90
AMRO P FtJOS 125 830 140 8.70 Sa

EL5V C FL240 — 16 8A
GIST C FL50 15 020 51 3 113 3.70

F1A5 __ 44 2 Sa

HEIN C FUBO 56 150 25 780A 1
HErN P FU70 59 220 25 at

ME0C FU7Z50 80 350 m
H00G C FL65 190 050 102 350 16 520 R6OJ0— — 117 260 aa

KLN C ^45 S58 250 135 520 13 650A
FL45 223 050 109 250

NEDL C FU80 21 150 339 85QA 1350
FJ70 73 1J0 66

NATN C FIRS 47 0.90 18 350
riAin p FL80 42 1 32 3208 _

PHIL C FL55 1200 X20 1299 360
PHILP F135 680 X10 437 3 194

TO P
H200
FI200

748
330

530
150

312
596

1150
5

12S 1750 FL20350
SS

FUOO 115 250 138 18
FL460 267 250 113 1X90 25 238

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A-«sk
32829

B-Btd C-Cai P-Pai

BASE LENDING RATES
AB8 Baric.

Mn&CamSR 10
ANtdAnbBkUd 10
MSedtateBCo 20

WMInftSsk 10
AaerionEmBk 10

Hea^Aateator 20

AMZ Bartteg Grom M
ABodaes Cap Carp— 10
BancodeBitas ]0
BaUHapoalan 10
BnkLeml(UK) 20

8a*Crete &Com_ 10
BaAriCjcras 10

%
CWbaTOKA 10
ObbakSarngt H0.95
Cfe Matte* 10
Clydesdale Bark 10
Onn.Bk.ILEm 10
CcnsoBdaedCred 10
CwoeraflwBteL 10
Cyprus Popular Bk 10
tenlteRie 10
ET.Tnat 11

Btergflntal ID
Baricri India 20
6»*OfSeated__ IQ
Banpe Be)ge Ls) 10
BadqsBank 10

BncteraricTitUd 20

BeseftdriTraa Lkl U
BeriteerBaakAC .

.

BriLBk.HHU.geu. W
o BronStfoer ID

CL0ar*Hederiand_ u
CaBdafenmni 10
Cajzaltt io
CeteHrifogs 11

• OBfcrfaoBeSadk 20

faMUr*! Tarppfc
Exeter Trast Ltd

FdantiMB CroSre

FnttNat.Fu.Cap

FbttNri.Sec.Ud

• fatartFlmlBg4Co_
fetaet Baser*pw_
Wnfoisfe*

aGateeesttatan

HFC Trust&Sa*i9S_
• Hatoo Barit

HeftotoiGteTa^
• HJISaieri

C-HootACp— . .

HgngkMg&SfeugY

UDjttBBit

MastWot* Lai.

Negb^&SaaiUd
mmmbm

20m
10

n
u
10

11

*
• NstgnGreM B
toCrete Cap.Ud_ 10

NaBkoUCmtet 10

NatianiGMari! 10

RatWesnaaer B
Nartea Baric Ud B
KrottGoLTrosU*- B
PKFraus. Inti (UK}. Ufc
PiwracalTtwUd 11

R.fep(aei&$ons— 10

Roxtaighe Fraatee 22

fete BkofSeated-. 10

fateTttCdCKrt— B
StodadCteteml— JO

TrusteeSarinssBta B
UOTMangwExp.— HO-9

IMtedBfcef

10 WeSpac VHrna Cap 10

20 WriawayUliflaa— W
10 YMforeBaft 10

W •Members of me Accepting
ilfl Houses Commute- *74?
10 deposits 589%. 1-naatii

10 Top Tar—£2>500+ at 3 marts’

Ufe notice 172%. At ol wb«
jn £10,000+ Knatns deposited,

in tCaQ deposits CLOOO rod tmr

™ gross. 1 Mortgage base rate.

“ #D«nand dqmR 532%.
U Mortgage 11%.
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices
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CWitiTB JO
OMTP 2M
OwanMnJO
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pnc ua
Pacar 1.40

PacoPh
PaJFSa
PmPta-
Parisan
PnF. An
PastaCh
Paitax

PainCps
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PawriSv .48
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QuUipn*JUR/
PepGld
PanbcplAO
Pantak AS
PaopEK-IH
PeoBnC 1
PkAU
PwpS
ParpSpf M
PMrita 1.12

Plwmct
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PhflGl JOs
PtcSavn
PicCato .48

PklnGp .40

PtonH 1JW
Planum 1.04

PoatiPt JO
Pom
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PrunCp AO
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ProHJt JO
PrvUa At
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PuritBa JO
QMS
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Ouanun

RtMr 1.08

HayEn J4

10 a HU 11U
29 17 604 4*U
W 110 2SU 2*4
M 118 «4 «2U
13 124 134 13U

P Q
680 84 77,

101413 44
Ij 44U

10 87 421* 4«4
1SB 347 15% 15**

W 102 H 14U
11 20 19U

23 457 Ml* 134
18 126 25U 241*

28 41 124 124
34 483 114 111*

337 IBS* HU
21 381 MU MU
17 29 154 M4

1 37U 37U
39 190 21U 2BU
31 38 15 IS

883 Bl* 83-16
14 5 48U 48
U 140 M4 24

1800 3U 9
tt 75 40U 47U

21 1BU WU
13 74 33 32U

141 12U 12U
18 35 27 2BU

145 1DU H
2S 710 20% 20U
1B22M 24U MU
201628 2BU 20
18 - 54 21U 21

16 71 24U 23U
12 178 34U 33U
11 5 55 55
20 96 HU WU
4 118 ITU HU

37 381 30U 2*U
124 7U 7U

129 82 25 24

262 17U W
H 790 23U 23
88 290 10U H*4
15 480 2Si* 24U
20 129 221* 2TU

702 3 2%
201480 MU MU

4 14 13U
07 28U 2BU

511167 11V ®l
IS 100 MU Mw 1*1 Vi
12 141 23U 22U
8 327 MU «U
TO 300 22U *®*4

28 08 23U 23

17 718 12U .71*1

HO » «U
8 255 17 HU

40 46 10U WU
R R

18 1S7 «4 10
10 437 B»* 8U
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15 22 29U 2BU
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3
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17
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SvOska .18

StirMad 80
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Shoneya .M
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StornAa J4
SlaconS
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SbnAIr
SMOfal* -SB
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SmfhF
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SoftwA
SemcP JBO

SowdW
SCarNs JO
SSxffU AS
Soubxt JB
Sovran .10

Sovran 1J6

21 m au *4*1
143413 35 Ml*
29 237 (P, BU
H 148 T3U 12U

120 8U BU
M 93 21U 21

271 15U H
2100 4ZU 41U

13 786 3MU 38U
12 153 HU 1BU
1H7 0U BU
45 12U 12U

10 M 32U 32
21 12U 12

184294 32U 31

U

483 11 . 10U
GOO 15U 15U
30 11U 11U

15 62 35 MU
350 8U BU

77 831 201* 29
43 S31 21U 21

s s
17 209 17U HU
26 12 17U 18U

1826 HU 17U
35 48U 491*

290 34 20
800 26*g 25*a

28 .878 27U 28*
9 482 55U MU
M 515 15 14U
14 3204 301* 38U
H -281 8U BU
34 14 14% HU
13 273 24U 23U
106362 8U BU
14 180 BU BU
23 31 1SU HU

248 17U 17UH 123 3SU »
M 7884 H 15U

17 ZI 20U
20 554 ST* 38
3 5 IS 15

28 110 22 22
500 21* BU

• 4815 10U HI*
213608 2TU 21
17 11 HU WU
H 477 32U 824
0 142 404 40

W 844 14U 144
28 385 2«U 2**Z
14 08 HU 144
14 577 334 32 .

121 K>V tt>4

17 3T7 12 MU
H2 74 74

10 325. 144 WU
21 518 WU W
8 54 % 34V
S HI SOU SBV
12 W7 204 20
W 301 154 15V

-128 40 WU
18 30 ZI 204
14x381 234 2?U

3801 2BU 27U
11 10 22 214
471523 TV 7

» 782 354 354
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S'*
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s-ri
Sj+ u
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32
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11

HU- 4
11V
38
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4
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28 - U

' 27
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HU- U
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84+ 4
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spaE^ra
Spaoca jar

SHiSar
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Sanaa .72

anftci j»
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I
SoflOSB .12

SunUBa J8
SumtHl .12

BunCat
BunCbri
SunMlo
SytnbT
SymbUo
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33U+ 4
HU- 4
204 _
37 +14
15
22 - V94—4

zi ZMI T i*

st s-i
40 40 -4
144 3,

2«1* 2**2 — 4
144 W4+ 4
32 . 334+14
104 i»U
M4 114 - V
74 74
WU 144+ 4M in*+1U
34U 34U + 4
BBU SBV- 4
20 204+4

204 a»4- 4
!

22*i 234 1

27^ 28 - 4
214 22
7 7 - V
354 SS7g+ 4

|

Sytfat JB

Tatowd
Taleo
HodiAa
UCanrt
TflURua
Tataenl JB
Tatoba
Tatanma
Tannam JB
Thannd
ThrdHt JB
3Com
TmMun
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TriStor

TrtodSf
Tifmad
TraacosUO
TunMm
aOCflbin JB

-U5UC JO
U8W
UH.
Ungnn
UnflU
Unhnad
IMMH
UnNan 1.14

tMHW
UnWam
UAOns .04

UBAriz J2
UBMdat
UBOM 108
UQvBelJM
UCtoGsUO
URraCaJO

taka M# law lad OH
H4+ V
*S>

_
8U- 4
30 -14H+4
M + V
214- 4

40+4
34V

J£~ 2;224- 4

2848+4
34- .4

SttS
v\74- 4

w,_u
H4
234
ts + V
M + 42-4
1184

I
74- 4

4MU+11*
104
231*

234
224- 4
34U+ U
f°4+ U

11U+ u
9U .124+ 4
42U- V
HU+ V
T74

,74+ 425+4

254- >
32*i + V18+4
84
12U- 4
154+ 4
18U+ 438+4
344-U
224+ 4
154+ 4
324 .

28 483 W>« 18U

206380 04 81*

12 BT 40 30
130 ITU W*

14 08 M 334
13 5GB 217* 214
H H 20 104
384606 22 204
131008 40 384
20 28 8*4 34
13 181 8 74
121483 264 224
14 HB 164 HU
12 53 234 23V
23 SS 6 5U
M 400 4 311-18

280 104 Hi*
334956 134 **4
32 785 1* 134
SUtf 5U 54

80S 7% 74
H 808 BU d 84
15 HO MU W

T T
451300 104 174

75 124 HU
72 320 234 234
13 H5 13 124
283041 M S3

7300 24 d 14
12 7 118 -1*1
130370 H 04
H 27 8 SV
38 2083 23U 23

8 2B4 28**

988 74 7
40 408 UU 424
21 80 HU 104
32 657 234 234
17 105 234 28

HB 224 224
12 296 344 34**

21 784 H4 104
7 154 M4

43 164 IB
HO 720 MU H4
85 182 04 9W 124 121*

H 18 43 «4
0 2D MU HU

102 174 174
1». 74 74

24 582 25 234

U U
9 57 2S4 284
48 285 324 314
tt 213 H 184

481 14 84
11 BH 124 114

00 154 154
S 74 1«4 I?7*
M 120 384 97*2

U 21 38 34**

» 36 224 224
332002 Ufa 154
U 240 324 32

10 83 31 304
8 4M 284 274

11 84 31 304
H 2 204 20*4

H 67 31 804

Stork Sdn HUG
(HnM

UFaffd JO 11 117 354
UHttCr 23 50 •**

UPread 11 4* 174
Ltottwa 72 8 89 »
US Bca JO 9 255 2Z4
US HOC .12 25 1005 1«4
US Bur AD 21 1581 2D*.
USTrii 1JD 100125 04
US Tia 1J2 12 128 SO
UStotn M M 359 15
UnTaiav » 122 3«U
UVOB* J2 H 8U 274
UnvFrn H 42 27U
UnvHB 131489 H4
UFSBkJOa U 13

Un Oaf

* + V
84

204- V
224- 4
M4
2DU- V
04+ u50+UH +1
«*+ 4
S>+ ^
27U+ V
184
13

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Ctiaaiya Chansa

Wadnaaday Stocks Cloning on Stock* Closing on
tmdad priaa day tmdad pries day

USX 11.043,000 2*4 +1 Mobil 1.574.600 37% + U
Ovanilia Tran* 3.3B7J00 424 — 4 Lucky Stoma ... 1,928,900 354 — 4
Niag Mohs writ 3,113^00 174 -24 Illinois Pwr — 1 J25.400 304 +4
Umltad uns.800 2S*, — Syntax 1.414.000 534 -4
Wnntam Air 1.B4QJ00 12 +4 Philips Patrim 1 ,344,000 104 +4

OH Oa S* SWt
2 I 1 3D 29

VBnds
VLSI
VaMLO
VaVSL t
VaiNU 132
Vantm
vicorp .HaVMM
VUng
Vipom
VKaflca
VMnri
Voktnf
Volvo 1,17a

m« 1.12

Watoro J2
WME IjM
WF8L JO
WMSBa AD
BtaWOI
WattahidJOa
WraP A4b

WtTlA
WmofC JO
MAaOs
Warn 10*
Wan
WWA1.W
WWnM103
WMAL
WBmTrUO
WtaF
Wlndmr
WOW
WorihgaAB
Wyman JO
Wyaa

V V
32 78 104 181*

831 04 8
438 1360 44 44
7 65 MU M
• 267 41% 411,

88 4 84
839 12 114

28 73-17 HU
17 83 U 164

288 111* W,
1432 BS 63W 410 64 0

1 18 18
88 534 GZU

w w
18 B 2*4 M
W 74 234 224
tt 178 27 284
8 tt 88 364
T 446 187, HU

303 174 HU
88 184 HU

H 131 2BU 274
281243 I64 HU
12 75 234 224
22 M 18/, 184

120 MU tt/,

0 S3 174 17
008 144 134

11 M5 U4 17%
7 843 214 304

85 18 X 274
14 41 414 411*

640 34 3
W 0 34 324
11 120 401* 304
28 715 23% 224
13 « 4*4 44

285 11 Wg
426 8 5%

2127 ZI 20

tt 221 284 28
45 W4 W*

11 480 W 137,

ttU

4

a^i-
MU-

4

?r*= i
02 +0
64+ U

824- 4

» - 4
234+14
20/,- U I

30+4
snu 1

*r-\

TTU + UM4+ 4 ;

IS- *

S3 + 4 I

414+4

M*+14

44 - 4 !

VP.+ u

2S
284
WU- u
14

2,H7JiR.WI8httMl|M3U> 2.442J6P1/3) [ 1JT7A |S4
MBI jtWmigjWjjHjlj 3,128.11 ffB/4) 2J54J 11773)

MNOAPORE
j 1

I 1

Strait* Tlmaa (G0/H/S8)
1

BT2J4j 8UJG) MMJflj 812.B7j36G.18 P<«)
j

565J4 (M/4)

SOUTH AFRICA
j

1
”

I
;

JSE Oofd (29/9/731
' — i 1328J 1 18*8J 1148.0 1 >081.0(19/9) 1108.1 HIM)

JSB Induat (28/9/73) ( — ! TS7BJ ( 1379J I 1381J 1 1332.0 (2B/B) 10 19J (2/1)

SPAIN
J

i

Madrid SE (M/H/W) 280.38; H8.*l| I87J1, INJfc 28*JS (*/9) WBJ8 ff/1)

SWEDEN I
•

Jaoobaon A P (I1/12A6)
1 2474.08 2470.4(1 Mf7.I1 2«£3.7S 2820.82 (tt/l) i!72flj7 0S/1)— i 1

SWITZERLAND
|

BwloaBankCpn (fl/HJB); G68J
_

5*9.1 1 6*2.4 6*8.7 925J (9/1) «97J (4l9)

WORLD I
fM 8. Capital lntl^1/1/7B)i — : MU I 845.4 , 5*5.7 8*0.8 (1/S) I 2*9.5 (25/1)

M Saturday SapUmbar 27; Japan Nikkal 18.181.2. TSE 1629J1.

Baa# valusa at aU iodicaa am 100 axcapt Brasaato SE—IjOOO. JSE Gold—
258.7. JSE iRduitriaL-oeo, and Auatrana. An Ondhiary and Msular-JOQ.
NYSE AU Common—60: Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto Compoalta and
Mata la—1,000. Toronto Indies* baaad 1975 and Montraal Portfolio 4/1/83.
t Excluding bonds. 3 400 Induatrlala plus 40 UtUMas. 40 Bnanalala and 20
Trataporta, c Closed, u unavailable.

T /^TWT\#rh‘M Chief price changes
lAJiNLHJIN (in pence unless otherwise indicated)

Matthews (B)

Siebe —
245+15
760 +25

Bta/n

HTVNAT
- 242- 8
- 220 - 8

RISES Lawtex 68+10

Sons OfGw

PALLS
Ez 10%% Cnv ’80 —

348 +25

E10W4- 1

Lloyds Bank —

_

McCorquodale
Milford Docks
Mitchell Cotts

407 -7
278 -8
38- 7

49% - 3%
Bridport-Gtm 21S+I5 Xjllfishafl 131 +10 Trl3VfeSD408 £121% — 1% Bacal Elects 152-6
BP.... 688 +12 LCA 108 +13 Tr2% IL’01 £99% — % Storehouse 300 -13
Empire Stores 190+4 Lucas lads 511 +13 Ealing Electro 113 -16 Young (H) 110 -18

31+4
274- H
304
284+ 4
304-1

X Y Z
XLData M 66 HU 1BU 184- 4
MOW 3091 P, 54 4
XktM 31 464 154 15*4 $
Xywa 80 1«* HU HU“ U
YtowF* tt 18 802 384 374 ^
ZenNd JO 2D 2 234 284 234 T U
ZtonUt L44 11 51 -WU 47U £4 , _
Zondvn ni29GOi528U 254 274+1%
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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GaPw pf£52 £6 W 26% 26 26% +% S
GaPw pt£75 11 34 '2ft 28% 28% -% S*
GaPw pr70O £4 Z180063 82% 82% -% Sj g*
GaPw pr7.72 90 Z300 82% 81 81 mi! uL
GerbPd82 £7 24 265 49% 48% 49 +% S? 7S
GerbSc .12 J 16 87 17 16% W% +V
GerFd n 205 1ft KJ W% -% ^
Getty • -16b J 11 90 22% 21% 21% +% *£ 17%
KANT 12 74 ZS% 23 23 |f* Ji?
GUzFn.lOe 0 4 887 11% 11% 11% “% Su oSi!
GttIHin 02 10 35 31% 31% 31% S’*
GUM 1 108 £7 14 2084 37% 3ft 371* +% J-2 TJL

2.7 6 8« 30% 297, 30*4 — *4 I® 1*

403 531* 53
7** 71* -% (38

+% 1 3ft 24% CarP pr£67 90

60 3 104% 1041* 104%
3 6% 9 9

£6 16 51 31% 31% 31% -%
LI 16 249 3ft 3ft 39% -U
60 TO 2122 39 3ft 39 +%

40 15 3584 72% 71% T?4
Amrtch706 50 12 656 133% 131% 132% + % 33% 24%
AinGrp .44 .4 18 1171 12(1* 123% 123% +% 88% 337,
AMI .72 40 1750 tt% 14% 16% +% 20 M%
AmMot 2030 3 ft 3 1ft 117,
AMoarpl£38 90 182 26*4 25% 25%

, ift 14

36 28% CaiTadLIO
11% 6% Carrel .10

40*4 17% CarPira .70

38% 24% CartHW102
88% 337, Cartwi 00
20 M% CascNG 06
1ft 1ft CasdCk

wu 104*4 % a
ia 3 i
a r ;s s a

J 16 87 17 18% W% +% I3S. 297.
205 W4 W 10% -% *nl In!

1Z 74 23% 29 SB
0 4 887 11% 11% 11% -%
10 35 31% 31% 31%

24 1ft
48% 26%

31% 31% S’
» s +' a %

£0 11 288
£1 15 438

3Z7, 33% -% |Zf% 11
£1 15 438 60% 59% 60% +% 10
3011 55 1ft 19% *9% -% 12
£2 16 198 41% 41% 41% +% 2
£6 54 3820 55*4 54% 55% +% ft
1.7 19 469 337, 33 33% +% 10

Downy a.081 0 3 231 1ft 17% 17** -1%ll6 9%
Drava 00 £8 W 424 18% 17% IB -% U 1%Drava 40 £8
Drear .40 £3
DrexD 2 84

60 32 251 SS** 347, 35 +1,
0 159 11 1ft 10% -%
10 28 610 38% 377, 377, -%
60 29 187 Sft 35 36% +%
1.1 18 329 89% 6ft 6ft +%
70 15 27 17% 18% 17% +%

M 58%
50 Sft
84% 45
S2 31%
3ft 29*4

B% ft
1% 1

Drear .40 £3 690 17% 17% 17% -% 4ft 20%
OrexB 280 20 22% 22% 22% 477, 8ft
Dreytss 08 Li 18 626 28% 26 28% +% 36% 25%
duPont 3 £8 13 3984 80% 79% 80 22% 1ft
dclPnt pfSJff 70 2 48 48 48 -% IB** 13%
duPnl pt450 70 1 61% 61% 81% 37% 14%
DukBP £68 50 12 843 4ft 45% 45% -% 8ft 35%
Duka pr£85 1£ 80 32*, 32% 32% -% 32 14%
DafeaRWa 40 35 8% 8 8 -% 46% 30**
DukeRCa 64 11* 1% 1% 34% 9%
DunBn£» £6 24 2394 100% 9ft 100*4-% 27% 15%
DuqU 100 90 6 1880 13 d12% 12% -% 257, ift
Duq p(A£10 90 1400 22 22 22 -1 Sft 36
Duq pf 2 10. Z540 20 20 20 +U 4ft 22%
Duq priCLIO 90 9 21% 21% 21% +*, 307, 17%
Duq pr £31 10. Z500 ZB 227, 23 29% 12%
Duq pr £70 11. zlOO 26 28 28 -1 38 237,
Duq pf 700 £7 zlOO 74 74 74 +1 57 45%

AmMoc 2030 3 ft 3 • 18% 11% CasdCk 20 358 17% 17% 17% +%
AMoar R208 £3 182 263* 25% 25% , Ift 14 CadC pf 00 40 78 18% 1ft 18% ^I?4

0Presd SO 10 W 417 27% 26% 27 +% 55% 34% Cmtmrp M 12 3 9759 3ft 37% 37% -1% J.
APrad pf30O 63 61 b6*j 5S1* 56% +S41 41% 237, Ceco 00 £0 15 176 40% 40% 40% S!

4 IS
ASLFta 27 18% tft 1ft -% 238 124 Cetera 500 £6 13 235 206% 206 208 +% “i*
ASLH pc.19 W. 78 21% 2ft 21% +% 10 4% Cengy XOa a 11 ft ft ft -% ^
ASfup .W 70 11 81 11% 1ft 11% 65% 4ft Camel 204 40 12 306 56 Sft 58 +1% f

3
!* ?1

AroSW 100 4.1 16 1808 38*, 38% 39% Z7% 22% CeiHE n£56 10.8 1446 25 24% 25 ”b
AmSUr .84 10 14 195 56% 55% 56% +% 40% 21% Cemex 05

“ “ -«£«*-
ASir P1A40B £4 3 60 68% 66% -% 87% 24% ConSoVLM
AStr pfB£K 11. U Sft 59% 59% 397, 24% CraMrtM

’• 22% 22% -% 30*;
70 33 49f, 4ft 487,

70 1404 5ft 50% 50% +%
20 12 72 38% 37% 38% +%
10 ZlQO 97 97 97
70 ZlOO 18 16 16

52 ft ft ft
70 13 78 77 78 +1%

24% CenHuO.96
17% CnllPS 108
237, CnUB£08

8 11 ft ft 6% -%
40 12 308 58 Sft 58 +1*.

10. 8 1448 25 24% 25
7 U .1281 37% 38% 37 -%
60S 578 33% 32% 33 -%
807 996 33% 32% 39% -%
60 13 S6S 2B** 26 28% -%

26% 24
74% 557,

W% 12%
83*4 24%

OAR a 00
GtAPcSOe
GNtrn 405a
GtNNk 102
Gmnm0O

14 2084 37% 36% 371* +%
44 06 1ft 16% W%
5 459 22% 22% 22% -%

KanPlAH 5l7
KaPL pf202 80 S ZB*4 28*4 28** +**

KAPL ptB03 £1 M S* ,
KMym vn ift Wt TT2 -U
KauBHn 41 *2% *2% *2% _
Kauffi a 03 £0 11 256 T7% 16% 1ft -7,

Kauf pi 100 50 2 25*4 25U 25% -%
Kauf pf £75 £2 2 107 107 107 -1
KMlog 3 1 £1 20 2421 4ft 47 48 +%
KathMi.76 £4 10 215 32% 31% 31% -%
Kenmt 08 30375 IS 22% 22% 22% -%
KPToy p 138 21% 2ft 21% +%
KyUtH £52 £2 14 65 41 4ft 407, -%
KanO 04 30 K 13% 13 13 —

%

146 10 d
38 11
480 1%
32 3%

10 688 ft

9% W
11 11
1% 1%
3% ft -%
ft 9% +%

a 212 10% 10% 1ft

emu a# no w m »>* » 23*»
Gteilad 00 10 5 45922%22%22%-%gn.tt£
GGCatn M6 10 d 9% 10 5*3
GGIncn 38 11 11 IT
*#8*1.121 400 1% 1% 1% S
vfGIM pfl.75) 32 3% 3*4 ft “% aft Ift
GtbYWn.TS* 10 6K ft ft ft +% SE? a
GkJNug a 212 10% W% 1ft ^33^
GtdN wt 83 ft 1% 17, +1, g®
OdWFs.lB 0 8 (S3 38% 38 38%
Gdrtch 108 4.1 627 38% 377, 38% +% reu «U
Goodyn0O 47 13 1970 34% 33% 33% -% Sj! 153I
GordnJ 02 £8 14 6 18% 1ft 18% *2
GotoMui 104 40 IS 17% 18 +% 22.

Gould 04) me 20% 20% 20% +% S 207,.
Grace £80 £0 14 1088 47% 4ft 4ft -1
Grace 02 £1 W xS 24% 24% 24% +% fjj

2*
Gndngr.72 10 14 137 41 40% 40% -% „ 4

OAR » 00 £2 5 254 18% 177, 18 —% " ^
GtAtf*c0Oa 10 9 324 21% 21% 2t% +% __
GNtrn 405a 17. 7 38 25% 25% 25% +% 2ft 12%
GMNk 102 £7 44 482 57 86% 56% +% 3ft 17

GWfRn10O 20 6 7B1 41% 41% 41% -% 12% 7%

KarG ptl.70 7.7 11

KerrMd.iO 40 15 2a
22 22 -%
27% 27% +%
24% 25Kaycps 1 4.0 9 153 25 24% 25

KaysOo 6 4% 41* 4%
Kayhit ,48b 30 1BK 14% 13% M% +%
Kioto 100 £9 12 138 31 30% 30% -%
KbnbCB.48 £1 14 427 81% 7ft 80% -1
KngWdS 38 4924 M 13% 14 -%
KngMRWB 10 21 1049 48 47% 47% +%
Knogo 17 a 22% 22 22 -%
KngWdS 36 4824 M 13% 14 -%
KngMRM 10 21 1049 43 47% 47% +%
Knogo 17 a 22% 22 22 -%
Kogar 200 80 51 MS 2ft 201* 2ft -%
Kofmor 02 £2 IK 14% W, 14% +%
Kopam 00 £3 773 24% 23% 24% +%
Kopr pf 4 9.1 Z140 44 43% 44 +1
Korea 04a £3 181 357, 3ft 3S% -%
Kreperal-06 50 *4 2175 30% 297, Xu +%
Kutikn 00 3016 26 1ft
Kyoear0te
Kyaor 0

1.1

8 £7 0

L L
00 10

GrsnTa
Gieyti 102

108 £1 11 41 297, 29%
12 207 23% 227, 23*« +% Ift

40 Q 349 32% 32% 32%

Dyrttt 23m 10 30 183 15% 14% 15% +%
DynAin 00 .7 8 22 27% 27% 27% -%

3ft 32% CLnEf pM.W 1£
20 12% CeMPul0O 7S.
29% 19*, CVIPS 100 7.1

50 11 32 3ft 347, 35% +% 1 157, ft

E E E 10% 9

02 1.7 15 608 30% 30 30 12* 5.
17 174 11% 11 .11% +% “2* S.

1ft 4%
1ft ft
10% 9
10% 5

'

Greyh p*4.75 £9 z500 541*

GraBar 13 455 10%
63% -% 1ft ft

G>OwG{B0b 20 17 51 11% 11% 11% -% 14 ft
GlhSlkn 03 9% ft ft -% 16% 11%
BrubB 06 U 97 290 6% 0 ft +% 3ft 24%
Grumn 1 30 12 518 25% 24% 25% +*, 12% ft
Grum pG0O l£ 6 26% 27% 2ft +% 1ft 7%
Gnmtal .16 £39307 ft 7 4% ft
Guttrd a 00 20 12 13 23% 23% 23% +% 15% 1ft
GttWst 00 10 16 1130 63% 62*4 62% -1% 1ft ft
QuiUta £7 13 1ft 13% 13% -% 22% ft
GBSU pGLOB 13. >310 41 40 40 -2 62% 40**

GWSU pf5JBa 18- 23 31 30% 31 *53 115

GUSU pr£85 14. 29 277, 27% 27% +% 1ft 11%
GKSU pr4v40 IS. 46 30% 2ft 30% 4ft 2ft
GHSU pf80O 12. z32403% 71% 71% -1% 27% 19%

H H H . . . ...g f
HUE £28 £4 13 UZ 25 2ft 2ft -.% -££ 13%'
HaNFB 11 298 20% ift Ift ’S S
HaMn 1 40 iS
HalwdfiLia 50 2 41 1ft .1ft Tft -% ™4

. ^•• ab o 4 o« c mi: * mm*, tfu. .

*<

ft 4% CenfrfX

1ft 11% CntryTl 04

70220 IK 177, 17% 17% -% 41% 23
7.19 27 27% 207, 26% 10 4%

ATr pr 602 70 13 78 77 78 +1% «% 15% Canvfll 2
ATr ac 7 33** 33 33 36% 27% Crt-teedflO
ATr un 502 60 33 IK 108% 109 -% *9% 20% Ctaimm02
Aments 08 30 11 32 28 281* 2ft -% 11% 7% ChamSdS]
AmesOs.10 0 19 MAS 22% 21% 21% -% 4*4 2 vtChrtC
Amawk t .£8 U.82 26% 28 2ft +%, 1 -- % ._ mctit m
AmnvSI.06 0O‘- 28 12 12 12 ? 3% J

1% - vJSirt pS

Amfae K 171 25% 24% 24% -%. 4ft 04% Chare >2.01
VjAmtsc . 74 27,. 2%, ft -%' 571, 45% Chare (450!
Amoco 300-50 12 3721 67% 68% Oft' . .56%. Sl^JCt^a pM0
AMP ‘TTHWOS m 38% 3ft -38% -% 54? 4B^-aSe pUS
Ampco 00 20 32 ID 1ft 1ft 14% -% 2S*. ift Chaus

n

Amrapa 10 « 22 21% 21% +% 32% 2D*, CbabMa.72
AmS#»»1.04 3011 228 32 31% 32 +% « 28% Cfnma£«

38 388 7%
50 11 44 1ft «!» +'» ft

£0 10 160 30 29% 2ft
£0 18 1142 28% 261* 28%

340 10 ft ft
123 3*4 3% ft

V
'

12 Si, 'ft *3%
4ft 04% Chare S 205 .80 6 787 37% 3ft
57% 45$. Chase pB0S 90.' 26 Sft -.54
58%. SIKjCbpa pM08e, 90 . -.9 52% ,K%
S4% "49% - Owe pMKb £6*

'

207 Sft «2%
26*, 1ft Chaus n 13 737 1ft 10
32% 207, cbebaa.72 2010 8 27% 27%

:i'l

SU ft
2ft 1ft
2ft IS
20% 22
377, aft
64% 42%.
79 521,

20% 11%
43% 31%
18 .14
13%* ft r

31 1ft

E Syst 00 T0 24 637 357, 34% 35% +1%
EagfePUM £0 IK 34% 33% 341* +%
EastAk 1048 9% 9 ft
EAL MO 305 % 5-16 8-18 -1-1
EAL wtA 369 5-32 % %
EaAtr pf 34 207, 20% 207, +%
EAk p® K 24 23% 23% -%
EAir p(C 118 27 26% 26% -%*
EaaKJP10O 4.4 874 UK 29% 2ft +%
EastUd£16 £7 12 175 327, 32% 32% +%
EXodk 202 46137 4182 55 54% 5ft +%

^28% 26%
T?hr* a.

03 9%“ ft* ft” -% 16% 11%
1J 91 290 6% 6 6% +% 3ft 24%
3012 S18 25% 24% 2ft +7, 12% ft
10- 6 29% 27% 26% +% 16% 7*,

20 9 30 7 6% 7 ft 3%

18% W*
90% 40
35% 28%
32% 23%
34% 28%
Bft 70

£30 30 7
2012 13 23i

10 16 1130 631

£7 13 IS

+2p |w% ?
28% ChamrtK 47 IS 21 33U 327, 33% +% 1 16%

Anlog a
Anchor* .48

Andrk n
AnClay03j
Anoollc 00

48 607 37, 3% 37, +% 66*4 33% ChmUTOK 60 6 805 43% 4ft 43% -
31 262 1ft 16% 18% I S5

46642 556 33 32*j 3Z1* -% I 551,
0917 u22% 21% 22% +1 I 50

46 182 657, 65% 85% + '» J 52% 31%SIC 00 20 14 W 24% 24% 24% 47*, 33% Ctmvrn20O
IS IB 50*4 26. .24% 25 +% 154 124 CMMfw

AnMu pr3.fr) 30 52 98 96 96 861* 54% GMMI pf
Anb3r s .16 1.7 15 797 ft 9% 9%. 30% 18% QUPnT
AnthamOSg 27 134 12** 12% *2% .14% 7% ChkFuB3!

36% ChNY P7107 40 3 42% 42% 42% -ft 7 ft
51 ChNY P»401a £0 150 52% 52% 62% +% 28 15>

34 Ch«P»n04 2.7 48 12 461* 457, 40% -% 18 12*

31% ChasPn 2 44 13 851 45** 45 45% +*4 4% 1%
3ft ClmvrrtU 5311 4732 45*, 44% 45 +% 92 07%
124 CMMfw 72 51 131 130% 131 +U 22** ft
54% GMMI pf 19 65% 63% 64. -2 22% 11

Anth«raC2J
Anthnye.44 40
Apacfw 08 3. V
ApcP uni.40 12.

ApPw p«.12 60
ApPw pQ.65 9.7

ApPw pM,18 1£
ApPw DO0O 12.

AppIMg
ArcfiD a.10b 0

27 134 12** Tft Tft 14% 7% Ct*FuH35l
40 13 K 11% 11 11% +% 77% Sft ChrtaCn04t
£1460 275 9% 87, 9 +% 35% «*« Chroma
1£ 318 11% 11% 11% -1, IK 54 Chrm pf 5

19 85% B3% 64. -2
3 36% 36% 38%

41 35 218 8% 8% 8%
1040 31 K 68% 89 -%

15 364 23% 28 23 -%

4381

36 20%

EKodhZK 48137 4182 SS 54% 5ft +%
Emm £311 422 09% 68% 88 —% 27
Ecftlta 00 £8 17 2H 17% 17% 17% 30
EdbOr 100 443 14 07 37% . 36% 87% +7, 28
EDO 08 13. W 3 18% 1ft 167, +% 21
EdQhpTW- 1020 83 12 T1%- T£ +% BS
Bfwrda 00 £4 11 822 2ft 24% 25% +ft 171

EIToro 08 0 21 14 *8 16 18 25
Boor 08 £8 18 10 18 1ft 13 38
Bdon 00 L2 8 11 18% W 16% +% 24
BeoAa 12 16 ft 4% 4% +% 26% 17
EfctspoflO 0 17 346 17% U% 16% -1 40% 21
Elgin 00) 4 1ft 15% 16% -1, 3ft
Ebdnf IK ft Hi 1% +% aft
Emreezre £4 16 760 81% 00% 00% -% 16%
BnRadJMt 4021 OK 20% 10% 2ft +1 40
EmryA 00 30 338 13% 13% 13% -% 20%
Emhartl.40 40 12 087 32% 31% £1% -% 38
EmpOal-88 80 12 WO 3t% 31% #1% 26

13 23% 23% 23% +% 15% 10%
1130 63% 82*4 62% -1% 1ft 4%
13 1ft 13% 13% -% 22% ft
*31041 40 40 -2 62% 46**

23 31 30% 81 IK 115
29 277, 27% 27% +% Ift 1T%
46 30% 2ft 30% 4ft 20%
>324073% 71% 71% -1% 27% 19%

H ..
zs% 1ft

*8Z ?5 Zft -V 137.'

LN Hd04a 10. 10 110 25
U£ nyfOa IS. iffl

LLCCp 6 21
vJLTV 1®
vfLTVA 11. 2
vfl.IV pfB 87
LTV pIC 5
LTV pID 13

LQuInt 41 K
LaOGs 100 50 9 6
Lafa>VL2£ £1 n 28
Lameur04 20 19 20
LamSes 88
LawHM0B £9 30
LaarPl 0^ 6t
LoerP pf-T2j 31
LaarSp 2 3.6 IS 27
LaarS pC05 10 3
Laaflnfs.40 £010 £0

11 48%
1 24

L
528 1ft

48% 47% 47% —1
24 24 -%

528 1ft U% 1ft +%
10 119 25 24% 24% -%

KB ft S 9 -%
6 211 4 ft ft -%

1870 2% 2 2% +%
2 4 4 4 -%
87 4% 4% 4% +%
S 1ft 12*4 12*4 -rB
13 ft 3% 3%

41 3948 13 1ft 13 +%
9 0 85% 35% 35% +%

1 25% 1ft
(38% 18 ..

17% 14%
25% 107,
» 20%

10% 16% -1 40% 217,
15% 15% -1, 3ft 17%
M. 1% +% 507, an,
60% 80% -% 16% 9
*ft W% +1 40 25%
U% tft -% 26% 15%
31% 81% -% 3ft 22%
31% »1% 267, 187,

8% 8% 47% 4ft

Hafcm 1

Hatwd nL12
HemPaLSB
HanJS 107a
HanJ 104a
HandliaK
HandH 08
Hama .40

Hanhd 00
HarSJs 00
Narlod 08
Hamlah

293 20% 1ft U%
2624 22% 21% 22 ,

1ft 1ft
21% 10%
177, 11%

S 83% Oft 5-5.
126 17% 17 17% +% Sr!a

2S« 2L
1
* 2S»

+1
* Su e

is a a t +% $ %
S1 » 2L m 4§

LawyTr10O 30
Caaenf -K 24
LagUaS
Lag Pit S 00 1.4 . _
Laiam£02a 1£ Z70 tft 15% 157, -%
Lennar 00 LI M M 177, TD, 17%
LtaFyn 258 1ft 11% 12*4 +%
Lancttt- 8 *8 30% 00** 30% +%
LttHyCp.72 10 12 8 38 37% 37%
LHly s 100 £0 W 1921 6ft Bft Bft +%
Ully Wt 726 «% 19 18% +%
Umttd a .16 6 31 KB1B29 27 29 +3%

50 B B 35% 35% 35% +%
2.1 » 28 9% 8% 9%
20 19 204 10% 10 iftK 3% ft 3% +%
30 301 14% 14% 14% +%

613 6% 4% 47, -%
31 11% HP. 11% +%

30 69 270 68% 5ft 30 -%
10 3 IM IK 130 -1
£010 30 13% 13% 13% +%
30 9 200 4ft 48 46% -%
23 W 8 237, 23% 23% - *4

18 29 187, 18% 1ft
1.4.16 68 . 2ft ST** » .

+%‘

£118 118 26% 28% 26%
£6 153 W* 16% 19 +%
£1 24 131 19% 19 19
10 16 32 Sft 33% 33%

12 Mart
High iBW

ft 2
25% «%
6% 3%
15 8%
26 1ft
15% ftm 75%
34% ift
ft 4%
30% 26*4

3% 7-K
3«* Ift
3% 1%
79% 48

84 48%
107, 13%
TT 40%
43% 2ft
23% 18%
11% ft
27% 17%
28*4 M%
32% 24*4

98 44%
16% 6%
79% 61%
52*4 »%
31% 19%
23% 18%
40% 30
50 29%
24% 13
U% 9
33% 20%
26i, m
1ft 13%
8% 1%
16 0

28*4 W%
5ft 31%
15% 8%
33% 18*,

55% 34%
57 31%
5% 3%
12% 10%
36 27
58*4 41%
29% 16%
31% 22
28% 11%
1ft 7%
44% ft
22% Vt

23% 12%
9 3
41 25%
26% 1ST*

25% 1ft
9 3%
38% 27
15% 8%
65*4 45
387, ft
15% 11%
11% 6%
7% ft
S% 2
ft 2%
66% 47
36% 20%
13% ft
25% 15
20 14%
227, f7%
25*4 ft
35% 20%
337, 25
14% 10

381* 2ft
44 31
95 72
29 25%
26 17%
32% 29
38% 18%
4ft 25%
20% U
10 6%
17% 8%
82% 41
1% 11-32
37 22%
25% 17
38% 26
39% 30%
42% 31
47 34%
66% 40
01 431*

72 50
a 24%
1071, 97
89 64
*87* 14%
167, 12
31% 19
15% 77,

99% SB
23% 167,
33 21%
-58% 44%

Stak wt- *• *

MrtFdJO* «*
httieniu E3«
MieMWK IS
MKJSW l
MWE 7 48 £39
MJtnR 44 4J S

ft tit Owa^T
OR TO E lOfcKik taw OareOm
» 89 27T 3% 3% ft 4-u

S3 40 0 73 22% a
> 4Jl ft ft

4

MM *9, %
100 33% SMWE «1« 03» w » 2*+%

UJtnR 44 40 SS * Vi ft ft +%
MMM 360 3017 WW4WI WT, 1

M«Pt*102 J
» 3* »«»%-%

tlM 1 120 4% 4%. 4%
Mobil 200 50 12 7211 27% 37% *7% -C
Mo&fhO
Mofncs 00 10
MohkDt
MonCalOS)
MonCapf 3 50
Monrcb .80 01
MonartK 30
****** !*
MonSf 100a 81
MONT 08 80
Moore .73 24
MoorM £2 23
Moru pBJSO 93
Margate «5 30
MorKaV-U 13
MOrgSn.l7e 3
MorKnd4B 34
MqtmS 80 30
MtgRtyl.aOa £2
Morton TO 21
MOUXMM 17
Munfrd 04 £5
Mansgs
MurpO 1 so
MurryOK 2.7

MalOral 44 80
MyefL
Mytan a

40 1% 1% 1%’ -C
10 » » 30, M% 24% +5

58 2% 2% 2%
9 7 82% 92% *2*4 - 1.

04 3 95% 66% 56%
£19 107 13% d07,n%
30 787 6ft OTy 98% 4%
66 7 1184 37% 37 37% +£
8 1 36 22% 21% 22% +2
00 M 111 101* 10% 18*4

£4 14 1137 71% 71 71 -l!
20 183 53% 20** 20%

“

S3 1 2ft Sft 2ft
309 MTBB2U 81% 62% -1%
1.3 10 6 Il», 1ft if?
3 «S ST, *7% *7% 4?
3 4 11 160 43% 42% 49% +%
3018 10 K% 28*, S% -’J
£2 11 IM 22% 217, & -u
21 12 354 34% 33% 31% +%
17 46 1967 30% 371* 377, _2
25 20 6 22*4 22 h -2£5 K 6 22*4 22 22

432 W% 14% M%
30 19 444 25% a 36% *%
£7 15 1 2ft 22*4 22*. +*<
80 22 ft W| ft

182 3% . ft ft +U
19 80« 12*i 12% 12%

N N N
52 23 *3 *8% 19% 19%NAFCO K) 52 p « W% W% Jft -U

N80 100 33 0 Z» 49 «, «% -%
NBJ US 9 8% ft
NCH .72 £8 15 37 27% 37% 2ft —

%

NCNB L52 £4 9 3M 45% 44 44% - T,
NCR 02 10 14 1973 48% 477, 4T, 4%’
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tt 12 287, 2ft 2ft +% VA

30 18 157 15 147, IS 26'

30 13 1664 481* 47% 48 -% 45

60 9 100% 08% 08% -1% 57!

80 B KB3 32** 81% 317, -% 56

10. 0 8% ft 8% +% 5®

3t Jf
20% 14%

HughT) 03
Hi^hSp .40

Human .76
HunlM • 08
HuKEF 08
Hydra! £«

.40 30 61 203 11% 11% 11% +%
10 872 5. 1

7% 8
10 W 25 21% 21% 21% +%
30 IT 4800 23% 22% 23*4 -%
1.7 22 76 22% 22 22% -%
£1 46 2987 42% 42 421* +%
£4 12 16 Sft 3B% Sft -%

I I f

30 15 1224 25 2ft 24 -%

MB 72 8%
MGMUA 156 Iff

Macndl 00 14 tt 487 44!

MonMn20b 10 10 222 121

ManhWiQ 31 TO
MaruCr.12 .7 18 3048 161

ManpaaSfll 1.4 103 37!

MMteBJM 70 5 713 441

MtrH pM06e £2 39 6?
MtrH p«51e 60 3 52
vManvl 547 ft
VfMnvIpf 1B34 TO
MAPCO 1 £0 12 05 4W
Marntz 28 3%
Marede 204 1%
MarMk£04 44 7 328 40
MarM pttKa 7.3 5 W
Marions0O 0 54 905 371

MartaC 02 £8 27 49 111

16 11% 11% 11% +%
2109 40% 38% 40% +%
1511 17 tt IB -1
7 39% 39% Sft +%
1277 18 15% 18 +%
79 23% 23 23% -%
72 8% 8 8% +%
150 W% 10% 10% -%

14 tt 487 44% 43% 44% -%
1010 222 12% 12% 12%

31 TO, ift tft -%
.7 18 3048 18% IB 18% -%
1.4 1C3 37% 37% 37% +%
H 8 2® ^ ^80 39 62*, 02% S2*x
60 3 52% 52% 52%

547 ft 2% 2% +%
1B34 18% 17*, 1ft +7,

£0 12 135 48% 48% 40% +%
28 ft 3% 3%
204 1% 1 1% +%

447 328 40 4ft 40 +%
70 5 4ft 40*, 49*, -1,
0 54 BOS 37% 37% 37% +%

125 2ft 24 -% T9
ICM 102o £3 11 80 14% 1ft 14% +% K 17%
ICN 95 8214 22 17% 20 +2% 7ft 33%
IE tad 104&2 18 K 23*, 23% 23% +% 13% F,
MAItt 100 £9 23 20% 20% 20% -% «% 31%
IPTIm n209e 10. 11 78 26% 28% 26% +1, 34% 15%
WT a 1067015 157 18 17% 17*, .41 28%
ITT Cp 1 20 23 47Ktt% 48% 4ft -% IF, 11%
FIT pU 4 40 1 93% Bft 93% 117% 49

ITT p8< 4 40 4 88*, Bft 8ft -% 1ft ft

£3 tt 1042 35% 34% 34% -% 10 17 3S3 55
CorinE 100 7.1 13 7 23% 23% S‘

*2 Zi 27 17% Rraam 00 30111 «13 24% 24% 24% -% 20% 17%
IS 56% 81% RAtt pta.72# 60 6 58 S3 53 +% 2ft 21

SI? ’ 5ft 35 FttkSyLK £7 6 827 47% 47 47% -% 19 12

wri S4 ** 9ft 37% FBoWn 1 £2 10 629 45 <44% 447, -% 58% 62%

Sa t?
4 Tft 4 FCtaTVl 21 2346 14 12% 13*, +1% 101 Bft

518 T3U 12% 13 % 34% up, F*tCMel02 40 8 1102 26% 26% 26% +% 97% 83— — 54% -% 88% 85% FCh pfC701a70 161 ulOO 99% Bft +1% 98 00%
23% 14 ft RBTaz .10 10 K ft 6% ft 767, 42*,

21% 39 22*3 FBTTx pf*40a 1£ 8 2S% 25 25 -% TOO 64

14% 9% 4% RCtty 6 2 5% 5% 5% 17% 11

11% -% 42% 2ft FIB a 108 409 837 3ft 34% 34% +% 3ft 20%

Bayftoi 20 .7 23 45
BaySGa 11 22
BaarSis.44 20 12 13
Bearing 1 3.1 SB 22
Becor 20 20 51
BecUJ > 08 1.3 18 TO
ulBflkar 10
BrfdnH .40 2.1 11 10
BalHW 02 10 14 37!

BolHwpf.74 10 B

BOHAOS3.60 £6 tl W
BCE g £38 11

Bellind 32 18 32 4g

.7 23 45 29** 2ft 2B% -*, I «

J

11 22 243* 24% 2ft -% I Si
20 12 135618 17% 17% +1* gu ComP.
J-’

58
f?

3th M*a
«J*

"% 41% CnP pfM.15 1£

5L IS 22J
1 “1* 74 “ ^ P®7 '45 ,a

1-318 IK f
8 * ~ * 77 81% CnP PC7.72 i£

IK % % % 77% 52 CnP plG7.7B TO.

f JII 2S, If* If* if?
+? M CnP 554.40 14.

10 14 373 42 41 41% -% 23% CM* prtJ3.60 12.
10 E 41 41 41 -% 33% 2, Qnp prT3.78 1£
£0 tl 1040 65% 64% 64% -% 79 52 CnP pW708 10.

Ill 27 2ft 27 +% 31% 25 CnP prH 4 14.
1.8 38 49 18 17% 17% -% 31 25 CnP prf>3» 14.

48 ConE pi 5 60 5 a0S8%8O+%87%46%
20% CnaFrti02 £4 13 299 35% 34% 3ft -1% ft ft
19% CnaNGal-32 40 13 561 31 3Fj 31 +% ft ft
4% CnSura 28 317 10% TO*, 16% +% 34* 4 28%
6% ConaPw 3275 13% 127, 13 -% 26 1ft
23 CnP pfM.16 m zlOO 41 41 41 +1% 37% 23
SO CnP pfD7.45 10. Z490 73 72 72 -% 48% 32%

Z*96078*4 7ft 76% +1% 33 18%
1250074% 7ft 74% -1U 18% 10%
5 32% 32% 32% SF, 30%

BeUSrxB04 50 12 4235158% 677, 58% +%
BefoAH .60 10 28 40 54 82% 54 +2
Bomb8 80 27 *8 4i 28*4 2ft 28%
BanfCp 2 20
Benef pfa.30 £1
Beiiaf 0(460 92
Brawl pa50 1.6

Bonal pf260 87
BenaqtnIXO £1

Berkpy
BestPd 24 £2

31 25 CnP prP39B 14.

30% 34% CnP pito.as 13.

247, 18 CnP prMXSOW.
22% 1ft CnP prt£23 90

20 » 4855 u78% 77% 77% +% I 32% 25% CnP prS4.02 11

5 32% 32% 32% 5F, 30%
tt 3ft 29% 29% -% flft 48
1 3D 30 30 +% 33% 17%
zlOO 7S 75 75 4ft 33%
14 29% 28 29% -% 15% 12%
29 29% 287, 29% +% 30% 20%
7 29% 39% 2F, +% 48 12

5 24% 24% 24% 51% 87%
87 u22% 22*4 22% +% * 47 25%

FBTx (MMe tt. 8 25% 25 25 -% TOO 64
FTCtty 6 2 5% 5% 5% 1ft 11

FIB a 108 40 9 837 3ft 34% 3ft +% 30% 20%
FFnFd n.16 20 124 7 ft ft -% 7% ft
FMaM206 40 8 715 56 5ft 5ft +% 32 27%
FMIbe 24 40 9 380 5% 5% 5% -% 23% 17%
FmJPa 19 954 6% F* F* -% 48% 4
FMPa pB02 £5 402 31% 3ft 31 -1, 53% 46
FUfAl 11,48 £0 17 230 29 24% 24% -% 58 55
FWaBkK £3 10 100 90 29% 29% -% 4F* 37

FWaehnl.M 20 11 338 38% 3T* 37% -% 46 33%
FWtaos.78 20 11 3W Zft 25% 35% +% 48 27%
Rat*Fd 05a A 15 » 12% 12** 12% +% 55% 36
ntfnGL44 £1 8 573 40% 46% 48% TO* 7%
FftF pO04a £7 404 497, 49% 48% +% 1ft 10%
FtattEn02 £215 145 2d% 23% 23% -% B0% «
Fttiang 1 £0 tt 434 34% 34% 34% 25 IB

Ftad pH.01 11. 219 IS 14*, 15 +% 25% 18%
FtghtSf 2D 0 16 178 21% 21% 21% +% 31% 2F,
FtadPi 13 223 12% 12% 12% 37% 23%

86*, Bft 86% -%
Sft ®ft SS -t*
67% Bft 67%fTT pM2-2S 30 2 67% 67% 87% 20% 8%

mr pfl 400 40 1 92 92 92 44% aft
Hi Int .80 40 7 138 13% 13% 13% —% 64*, 27%
MatmP10O £7 14 127 27% 287, 287, -% 25 20%
MoalB 98 2% 2% 21, 27 IB*,

MPowr£64 80S 5139030% 2ft 30 -% 23% 13%
IIPOw pf204 £7 Z4K23% 23 23% +% 3% ft
HPow pM-15 90 2360 40 45*, 45% -% 14% 9%
IIPow [4303a 7.7 1 51 51 51 76% 42

HPow (45.75 £7 1 ijfSBiv »% 58% +1% 91% 64%
HPow p&21a 70 3 44% 44% 44% +% 63 39%
UPOW pi 4 80 12 45% 45% 45% +% 33% 26%
nW .73 1.7 30 255 43% 42% 42% -% 33% 22%

26 20%
27 IB*,

S' S'3% 1%
14% 9%
76% 43

1ft 15 +% 1 2S% 18%
21% 21% +% 31% 2F,
12% 12% 37% »%

FUSC .He A 15 12 42% 42% 42% +%

4 47% 47% «% -% 24%
Z15D 48 49 49 +1% 35%
xIO 350 350 350 -1 55
>680 28% 28% 28% 10%

CnP prK£43 10.

5 30% 80% 30%
20 23% 23% 23% +%

34% 18%
5 47,

ImpOiZBCa 40
tax**
MCO 00 10
mdlM pf706 90
IndM pfl 15 £1
ImflM pC0S £0
IndiM (4303 13.

IndlEn £12 £1
Ingraft 200 £0

3ft 38% -% 1 45% 34% ing

H

pr£35 60

35% 22 COfltel IK 80 9 KM30% 2S% 29% -%- a TO*
55 37% CnflCp 160 £0 13 1178 43% 43% 43% -% 19% 12

10% 5% GonflH 11 854 ft 6% 8% +% 57% 46%
10 23% 23% 23% -% 1 571* 4fflf8 Cntffl pf403a 90

SSSS3
Bevrlys 20
BevlP n1.38e

904 8% 5% 8 . ..

£739 4% 3% ft +%|lft S CntW 6
176 1ft 10% TOO* 1 2B% 15*| CtDftfl

227071* T*| 7% +% I it. S-ig vjCoofcU

397 21% 20% 21% +% 1 61% 3S% CKP#*1«>

BevlP nl.SSe 51
BiflTTK 88 £1

13 13 2110 15% 1ft 147, -%
15 CoprTr .40

14% Coopvta .40

90 128 43% 43% 43% +% B3% 29*4
418 1502 % 7-18 + V18 18% tt%

8 432 D ft ft SOU 38%
1028 287, 28% 2ft 15 10%
444 1 15-181 187, 13

4013 582 40% 40% 40% -% 317, 22%
1.7 13 1® 24% 24 24% +% 12% 8%
1.7 93 2705 23% 22% 23% +% W% 14

FloSti .72 24 15 4B 30% 30% 30% +% 21% 14%
FlwGwi 60 6% 5% ft -% 28% 14%
Flower 02 20 21 82 2ft 2ft 25% +U 55% 42%
Floor 40 80 928 13% *2% 13% +% 24% 19%
FOOISC2.20 40 13 9 4F* 48 48% +% 0% 4%
FoMMs£20 40 8 8119 S 53% 54% +% 40% TO*
RDtarIK 80 17 15% 15% 15% +% 51 31%
HHond 1 22 It 1127 48% 45% 45% +% 19% tt%
FostWh .44 3016 621 11% 11% 11%.-% 18 6%
FoxPtatfB 47 14 24 14% 14% 14% 18% 9%
Ftwbro.Tfj 218 25% 2S 25 -% 24% ift
Franc n
FMEP £20 11
FMGC 05e .4111

FMCX3 1.14» 1£ 3

hgrTac5«
tahfSd 08|

1.7 30 255 431* 42% 42% -% 33% 22%
40 12 1234 82% 62% 62% -% 10% ft

182 14% 137* 14 8% %
10 1555 13% 13% 13% -% 80 35*,

90 Z30 77 77 77 -1% 40% 20

£1 12 23% 23% 23% +% Oft 37

£0 127 247, 24% aft 72% 4ft
1£ 2 26% 28% 28% +% 32% 27%
£1 12 36 34% 34% 34% —% 2B%23%
£0 13 1004 53% 62% 52% -1 73% 42%
80 78 38 39 38 +% *%

+% 117 80%
-% 1W% 53

=?* & S’

20 17 47 20% 19%
313 20% ISf,

41 27% 27 27 tor, F* COf>w« 11 6% ft ft -% I 13% 6%
67 381 28% 28% 28% +% I TO, 157, Cpwkf p!208 14. IS 17% 17% 17% +% I 10% 5%

InkfSt pH.75 10. x2 45% 45%
koto tt 3.1 14 132 20 19%
taapfta 84 4% 4%
WgRsC 9 1786 23% 20%
intgn p«0S 11. IK 38% 38

192 9*a 9% 9% +% 47% 31%
353 tft 16% ift +% 11 4%
383 ulft 13 13% +% 1 79 40%
K 6% ft FT 1 15 ft

^^^1021 tt. 9

bepsa 2.10a 80

318 20% IS*, «*, -%
x2 45% 46% 45% -%
132 20 TO* 1ft -%
W ft ft ft +U
1786 23% 20% 23% +3%
IK 38% 38 38% +U
38 USD 18% 19% +'1%J2%
473 10% ID 10% -% Ifttt 9 473 10% 10 10% -% ft
29 15% 15% 15% -% 3ft

£9 42 23% 23% 23% +% ft
4.0 18 170 40 39% 39*, -% «

10 10 1472 8% 8 F*
£60 3.7 7* 10 71 70% 70% -%

2S 1234 13% 13% 13%

narm pum u a «v'a raw, agr, -%
Martens0O 0 54 905 37% 37% 37% +%
MarloC 02 £8 27 48 11% 11% 11% -1,
Mark pl10D 7.0 2 17** 171* 17% +%
MarM a .13 .4 22 1742 20*, 28% 2FX +%
MrahMaLM £8 24 60S 87% M 87% +%
Martifna 19 23 10% 9% 9% -%
MartM 1 £3 12 449 43% 42% «j -%
Maacea 08 - 10 17 5124 24% 23% 23% -%
MaaCp30Oa £5 48 40% 3ft 39*, -3
Maafncl 09a £7 28 TO* 13% 13%
MatauESla 0 IS 1064 109% IK 109% -4%
Mattel 33 406 11% 11% 11% -%
MauLonJOa £9 ill 10% 10% 10%
Maxam 15B 11 11 11
MayDSsl.04 30 10 2373884% 33% 34% +7,
Maytg a10O £9 13 1170 38% 38% 38% -*,
McOr pB0O £1 33 27 2F* 27 +% !

McOr pf£60 £9 2 28% 2ft 2ft +ij
McOerflJO 603 224030% 30% 30% -1,
MeOri wt 10 F* 3% 3%
McOM 00 2011 55 10% TO 10
McOnl a 08 10 15 3280 57 55% 58% +%
UcOnCe08 £4 11 817 85% 84% M +*«
McG«Hl02 £8 16 431 54% 63% 54% -%
Mew g B 32 27 26% 2ft —

%

MeKess108 40 14 650 30% 29 29 -1%
MdLaan 127 4% d 4% +% ,

ffcLaawf 5 *, 7, 7, +1.U
Mead 100 £2 TO 370 56% 54% S5% +%
Mesnix 05 1.1 15 166 327, 32 32*, +%
Mraftm 08 1.1 » 350 61 79% 00% +%
»£*{?" 778 £08 ttS 55% 547, 547, -%
MfHlonpt2.ro 90 9 31% 307, 31 +%
Mallonptl.ro 7.1 4 2ft 2ft 2ft -%
Mahfll 1.56 £8 13 1765 57 56% flft -%
ManHOfe 1010 173 49% 49% 49% +%“wyijM T«13 82 951* 95 95 _i,
Merck: >200 20 24 2715 WT 99% 100% +%
JtereSL40b £0 5 TO 13% 13% 13% +5
TfratW* 1 10 14 IS 87% 87% 67%
MraLynK £0 16 7888 37% 38% 37 +%MrtPn 0 11. 1902 17% 171* 17% +U
MeflLPpf10O 90 4BS1F* 15 15% +% 1

MaartT S8t 1% 1% 1%
’

MarePn 1 <76 3% 3% 8% -U
MtetRI.48 30 21 37 38% 37 +%Mwah ,106 M 221 ft ft ft
Hi aa, «‘* 4ft -m*M« pD57.G8 9.4 2100 82 82 82 +1

Mesnix 38 1.1

Mraftm 08 1.1

Malton 2.78 £0
MfrilonpC.ro 90
Mallenpn.ro 7.1
MafvBI 1.56 20
MareBkfBe 10
UeroSnK 10

2F* 27 +%
SS" s? +?30% 20% -*,
3% 3*4

MardUi 1 10
MraLynK 20
feaLPn 0 11.
MaflLPpflK 90
MaaaOT
MaaaPn
MrataR 1.48 30
Maeab .106 4A
WE pfC30O 80
MC plG7.GS 9.4

ira>% WE pH802 90 z<20 K*« 89*, 69% +U
1 22% 10 Manf a .44 30 4 48 15% 14< Sf,

'

33* 151»
26% 14%
Tft 8%
40% 22%
46% M%
53 38
89% 65
104 K

S’4
4% 07,

S8
* 2?1

21 ft
43 33%
41% 2ft
64% 90

te% 2ft
73% 38%

3 %
% a
life, TO%
22 U%
42% 27%
22% 14%
48 33%
75% 31
73 56
64% 82
32 27

3ft 29%
22% 14%
94 70
102 98%
10ft 87%

3ft ZB%
26% 1ft
94 6ft
3ft 22
Sft 3ft
8 8%

If* S’,33 271*

40 24**

10% 8%
4ft 23%
M% 9
11% 7

3ft 01%
43 1ft
SO** 13

82% 32%
45% 23%
1ft 12

41 29%
72 43%
34% 22%

a a
a a-

3?
38 275*
3S% 20%
35 25*,

S
“ ft

1%
2*7, 13
28% 247,

2ft 14%
35 17%
11 47,

1ft 1ft

& a.
ift ft
27% 13%
5* 7-32
62 46
6ft 46%
43% 2ft
53% 352,

53% 37

100 70
30% S%
96 K
*05% S3

J
TTCTj 99%
111% 102%
93 85%
98% 701,

SB 38
34% 22%
91 44%
2ft 147,

S 3t
367, 23
F* 5%
207, 1ft
35% 19%
31*1 22%
tft 16

& 1,4

72*8 43%
32*2 W
63 48J*

24 14
42 28

NorMk 06 A
NAPfril ; 1. £8
NEurO 2.30a 12.

NoesiUlK £7
NlndPS
NoSB* 1100
NSPw (4300 80
NSPw pH.10 70
NSPw (riB00 70
NSPw (MM £8
NorTfll AO 1.4

MKgaig
Nortrp 100 £8
MwStW
Norton 2 £1
Neman 80 £1

£6 28 255 3F« 38% Sft +%
T£ 8 45 19% 1ft 19% +%
£7 0 3010 25% 25 25

10 481 1ft W% «% -%
12 403 34% 33% 33% -%

82 Z30Q 44 44 44 +1%
70 z200052% 51% 51% +%
70 z20 86% 68*1 88% -f,
£8 ZlO U2% 102*, 102% +%
1.4 3383 29 36% 2ft +1

Nmgaig 7M 4% 4% 4% +%
Nortrp 100 £8 15 1700 45% 45% 45% -%
Nw6tW 37 311 15% 15 IS -%
Norton 2 £1 141 40 38% 39% -%
Neman 80 £1 11 171 38 3F* 3ft
Nwat pH.450 £5 317 52% 53% 92% +%
Novo 0te 10 12 175 29 29% 2ft -U
Minor a 02 10 11 1113 3ft 31% Sft -%
NynaxrtM 5011 1702 83% 6ft 63OOO
oradnd 5 424 1% 1% 1% +%
Oakwda08 0 12 R 15% 15% 15% -%
OccfPaflSO £7 7 3512 2ft 25*, 23*, -%
OccfP pW05 1L 174 56% 68*« 56%
Ocd [41402 15. 179 108% 100** 100%+%
ODECQ35) 78 12 11% 11% -%
Ogden 1.80 40 SOS u42% 41% 42% +%
ONoEttl-BZ £78 1036197, 18% tft -%
OhEd pH-40 TO- zTOO .43 43 43 +1

1% 1% +%,
15% 15% -%

OccfP ptt25 1L 174 56% 58*«

Ocd pf1402 15. 179 100% TOF,
OOECQ36J 78 12 11%
Ogden 100 40 505 u42% «i%
ONoEttl.B2 £78 1038 1ft 18%
OhEd pH.40 TO. zTOO .43 43 43 +1
OhEd pf704 TO. 2450 71% 71% 71% -%
OhEd pf7.38 10. z390 73% 71% 73% +1%
OhEd ptt20 TO. zlOO 81 91 81
OhEd pf£50 11. 27 31% 31% 31%
OhEd prs.92 12. 15 33% 33% 33% -%
OhEd pri0O £1 2 1ft 19% 19%
OhEd ptt.tt TO. zSOO 66% W% HP* -1
OhE pfIOte 10. 816 u103*,U2 103% + 1%
OtaE ptTO.78 TO. ZlOO W4 103% 103% -1%
OlMatr .40 £3 18 1434 tZ% tt ift -*,
OhP prttt.75 11 3 30% 3F, 30% -%
OhP (40127 8.7 10 26% 28% 26% +%
OhP (407.70 £7 *370 89 H H
OMaGS-OB 80 IS 517 34% 3ft
Cam 10030 2M 40% 387,
Omnerv 26 39
Oneida 40 30 21 179
ONEOKL36 80 12 203
OranRUtt £1 11 104
Orange 64
OrtonC .79 20 152
OftanP 294
Orion pr 00 50 25
OuttdM04 20 16 733
OvmT a .48

OvSWp .so
OwanC140
OwnIHa 05
Oxtord M
PHH 1.04 £3 14 365
PPG 102 £0 13 811
PSA .60 10 382
PacAS 104 90 29

ZB 33 7% 7% T** +%
30 21 176 12% 11% 12% +%
80 12 203 31% 31 31%
£1 11 104 35% 35% 35f, +%

64 F* 8 8%
20 152 30% 30% 3ft +%

294 13 12% 12% -%
50 25 9% 9% ft
20 16 733 28% 27% Z7% -%
1.1 25 2666842% 41% 4ft +%
11 19 1317 24 23% 23% -%
10 17 780 78% 77% 78 -%
20 14 774 41% 40*, 41% -%
£3 14 20 13% 13% 1ft

P Q
1.04 £3 14 368 31% 31% 31% +%
102 £0 13 811 65% 54*, 64*, -%

PacGEI-K £0 9 <57-
PacLtg£48 7.1 75 341
PacRre 12 115
PacRapI 2 7.7 40
RaeSd .40 17 16 30
PacTafs3.04 £7 11 2*lj
PtaffeplK 6.7 11 2331
Painw a 02 1J 15 681
Painwpeus 7A 33
PanAm 141;
PanA wt 753
Pandckn0D 10 13 473
PanEC n 353<
PaniH n 14 588
Ranaph 17 2
Pardyn 155
ParhEl .12 0 17 9
ParlcOfKN 10 71
Part+I a 00 £2 13 200
PatPtr a gg
PayNP AO 30 9 174
PnyCah.18 0 14 T6i
Pengo 99
PanCrar 73 57Q
Pannaie.4B 3.4 12 114)
PePL 2.60 7.1 14 334
PaPL pf4.40 £5 zTO
PaPL pH 50 90 z19
PrfJ. PttK 90 z20l
Pan. dprisa to. 7
PaPL pr£40 90 Z3B

10 382 33% 321* 33 +%
90 26 18% 18% W% +%
£0 9 4574 24% 24 24% -%
7.1 7S 341 49 4ft <6% -%

12 115 IT*, 17 17% +%
7.7 40 281* 28% 28%
17 16 30 15 1ft 147, +%
£7 11 2419 5ft Sft 53% +%
ant 2331 38% 35% 3ft +%
10 IS 6B1 31% 30% SO** -%
7-4 33 30% 30 30%

tt179F* 5% 6% +%
753 2% 1% ft +%

1013 473 IFj 15% 15% -%
3530 25% <124% 247, -%

14 568 1», 16% tt% +1%
17 2 2ft 2ft 26% +%

IM 5% 5% 5% -%
0 17 9 15% 15% 1ft
10 71 ft ft 3% +%
£2 tt 200 2ft 25 25% -%

99 3% 3 3 -%
30 9 174 10% 10% 10% +%
0 14 Tfil 17% 17 17% -%

R % 11-32 1V32
23 570 57% 57 57% +%

3.4 12 1147 72% 71% 7F, +i\

SS- **** “
PaPL nr 11 11.
PaPL fit 13 tt.
PaPL pr 6 90

0
Pap«t%04 2A

00 14
PrvniaiL79Q 13.
PrayOr 22 i.t
Petrta t .70 20
PraRa 301a 12.

PetRa pfl07 60
Prtnv 05a 23.

R % 11-32 11-32

570 57% 57 Sft +%
1147 72% 71% TO, +1%
334 38% 36% 36%
ZTO 51% 51% 51% -1
z150 50% 90% 50% +%
*2000981* 99 06 *h
7 29 26% 29
Z360 81% 81% #1% +1%
21000102% Mft KB% + %
Z40 104% 104% 104%+%.
zTOO 1091* 109 UB -«i

90 z30 67 87. 87 + 1%
£2
4.7

z200
105

94%
47% -S P -«4

£6
£5 38
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WALLSTREET

Bond prices

ease as

$ weakens
FINANCIAL markets on Wall Street

drifted yesterday in quiet trading unable

to sustain the upturns of earlier in the

week, writes Roderick Oram from New
YorL
Bond prices eased as the the dollar

weakened slightly and the market

lacked new economic data to digest

Stock prices tried in the first hour to ex-

, tend their midweek gains but slipped

into negative territory by late morning .

The Dow Jones Industrial Average of

30 blue chip shares closed down 1.69

points at 1,781.21. Broad market indices

closed up fractionally on the day, how-

ever. The New York Stock Exchange

composite was up 0120 points at 134.89

on volume of 128.05m, against 143.55m

on Wednesday, with 776 issues advan-

cing and 748 declining.

“Everyone got kind of excited over the

last couple of days so today’s sort of a let

down,” said Ms Hilde Zagorski of Prud-
ential-Baehe Securities.

The market showed its uncertainty on
Tuesday and Wednesday with the ad-

vances fading late in each session leav-

ing only a 27.7 point net two-day gain.

“People don't know which way to jump,"

added Ms Zagorski.

Frudential'Bache technical analysts

believe a 100 point rally is possible but
think the Dow Jones Industrial Average
might have to retest the 1,740 level first

Two factors driving the market in

mid-week, strong airline stocks and a
rallying bond market, were missing yes-

terday. Airline’s posted only small gains

or losses with, for example. United eas-

ing $% to $58% and American falling $%
to $58%. Delta was up $% to $45% and
Western was unchanged at $12 on news
that the Justice Department would not
oppose their merger.

Similarly oil stocks, which have been
relatively strong in the past few weeks,
pulled back yesterday. Exxon eased $%
to $67%, Standard Oil fell $% to $47% and
Mobil was off $% at $37%.
CBS fell $1 to $122%. The broadcasting

network has assured Washington regu-
lators that control of it has not passed to

Loews, its shareholder, Mr Laur-
ence Tisch, Loews chairman, became
acting chief executive of CBS last

month. Loews shares fell $% to $62%. In
addition, Mr Peter Kalikow, a New York
real estate developer, disclosed a 3.8 per
cent CBS stake which he said was long
term and passive.

Humana, a leading health care group,
tost $% to $23% on news it was taking a
$130m writeoff in the fourth quarter.
Limited Inc., a women's clothing store

chain, rose $3% to $29 on two analysts'

buy recommendations and reports in the
market that itwas a takeover candidate.
Schlumberger gained $1% to $34% af-

ter the departure of Mr Michel VaiUaud
as president Analysts believe a large
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restructuring of the troubled oilfield ser-

vices and electronics company may fal-

low.

Elsewhere in the electronics industry

National Semiconductor rose $% to $9%
on news of a first quarter loss of $1.4m
against an operating loss of $575m a
year earlier.

Bond markets were quiet yesterday
with no economic news to consider. The
easing of the dollar contributed to the
weakness yesterday as investors tried to
form an opinion on the currency’s direc-

tion from the many comments at this

week’s IMF annual meeting in Washing-
ton.

The market is also focusing on Sep-
tember employment figures due out to-

day. Most economists expect a small in-

crease in people employed but an unem-
ployment rate unchanged to slightly

higher.
September car sales will also be re-

leased which should show strong gams
because of low interest rate financing in-

1

centives. But this is not considered en-

tirely positive far car makers because
the inducements will have brought pur-
chases forward rather *h«n stimulate

new ones.

Prices in the bond futures market far

both December and February fall about

% a point, while prices in the cash mar-
- ket were mixed. They rose fractionally

at the short end but were slightly lower
or unchanged for lnngw maturities.

The price of the benchmark 7.25 per

cent Treasury bond due 2016 was down
% at 95%a at which it yields 7.62 per cent
Treasury hills were unchanged with
three-month bills at 5.19 per cent, six-

month at 558 and year hills at 550.

Ml rose $45bn in the week ended Sep-

tember 22, far above economists' fore-

casts, and averaged $683.4bn in the third

quarter, up 17.2 per cent from the previ-

ous quarter.

EUROPE

Rising trend

hampered by
profit-taking
PROFIT-TAKING and a lark: of foreign

buyers hampered most of Europe yester-

day although many of the majorbourses
ended the session showing small gains. ,

Frankfurt continued its advance des-

pite a setback early in the session and
little interest from abroad. The Com-
merzbank index, set at midsession, was
15 higher at 2J)165.
Some carmakers whichhave risen re- 1

cently on good profits forecasts, edged
back. VW lost DM &10 to DM 496.20 and
Daimler DM 2 to DM 1^70. However,
BMW added DM 2 to DM 632.

Banks, which led much of Wednes-

'

day’s rise, closed twhreri. Dresdner mar
naged a DM LOO rise to DM 41L90 and
Deutsche added DM 2.00 to DM 793.

In the bond market long maturities

varied between gains of 15 basis pointe

and 40 baas points. The average yield

on public authority bonds was steady at

551 per cent
The Bundesbank bought DM 75m

worth of domestic paper in its daily mar-
ket balancing operation after sellingDM
2475m on Wednesday.

Brussels, in contrast to the other
bourses, was boosted by foreign buyers
who helped some blue chips to close
with substantial gains.

In particular, active trading saw oil

group Petrofina close BFr 200 up at BFr
9,320.

Elsewhere, chemical Sohray rose BFr
130 to BFr 7500 in continued reaction to
its good results earlier this week, and

1

holding group Safina scored a BFr 300
rise to BFr 11550.
Amsterdam was again worried by ex- i

change and currency rates although
most sectors dosed showing moderate
gains.

Among internationals Unilever was
unchanged at FI 477, Akzo added 40
cents to FI 147.60 ex-rights and Philips
rose 60 cents to FI 55.

Elsewhere steel group Hoogovens
edged up 30 cents to FI 60.10 and airline

KLM rose 40 cents to FI 47.10.

Zurieh saw early gains reduced but
the market closed higher on balance.
Mechanical engineer Oerlikon-Buhrle

t
bearer shares fall SFr 40 to SFr 1,540.

The group is expecting lower profits this

year.
Milan dosed mixed With faHs among

qjiytriroig and industrials and gain in
the financial sector.

Fiat, which is locked in a battle with
Ford far control of Alfa Romeo, fell for
the fourth consecutive session. It closed

L300 lower at L14.700.

Montedison tost L90 to L3.360 while
Olivetti was steady at L16.600.

Fans firmed steadily throughout the
day, led in part by strength among con-

struction stocks. The sector has been
boosted by a general improvement in
the industry. Bouygues continued to
gain, adding FFr 19 to FFr 1,419.

Mtelrid dosed higher and Stockholm
firmed on strong interest in blue chips.

SOUTH AFRICA
AFTER an indeterminate start, goki
made headway in Johannesburg in tem-
perate trading.

The rise was sparked by a firmer bul-

lion price and a slightly weaker finan-

cial rand, the investment instrument
Anglo American Gold rose Rll to R392
and Gold Fields firmed R255 to R5750.
Other minings followed goldwith Rus-

' tenburg Platinum adding R1 to R51 and
De Beers advancing 50 cents to R3L50.

TOKYO

Uncertainty

fuels sharp

downturn
MOUNTING CONCERN about the un-

certain market outlook took equities

sharply tower, with the Nikkei average

down to almost 17,000 in Tokyo yester-

day, writes Shigeo Nishiwoki of J%i

Press.

The Nikkei index *nmW«»d 54556 to

17,019.13, the second sharpest fall on re-

cord after the 637-point fall an Septem-
ber 16. Trading volume weakened from
1,722.72m to 809.96m shares, as inves-

tors moved to the giHpiines in late trad-

ing. Declines led advances by 695 to 120,

with 102 issues uncharged.
The market opened firmer, supported

by an overnight rise on Wall Street for

the second consecutive day, with the

Nikkei.average gaining 37 pointe at one

stage before beginning to falL

The dealing divisions of some securi-

ties houses placed buy orders to stem

the slide when the index fell towards the

17,283 level from which the market had
climbed to a record in August. But sell-

ing pressure sent equities sharply lower

almost across the board towards the

dose.
Most market participants felt that the

phmgp- «as in reaction to "money game"
trading in a few large-capital stocks by
institutional investors looking for quick

profits, which began late last month.

They expect the Nikkei average to slip

below 17,000, but were also optimistic

that institutions with large surplus

funds would buy at low levels.

The major issues related to redevelop-

ment on Tokyo Bay, the recent target of

institutions, fall steeply. Ishikawajima-
Harima Heavy Industries, with 65.47m

shares traded, fall Y56 to Y580. Nippon
Kokan, with 56.53m shares traded, de-

clined Y32 to Y305 and Tokyo Gas, with
35.62m shares. Y140 to Y1.030.

Kawasaki Steel headed the actives

with 106.49m shares and shed Y18 to

Y258, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, with
5L19m shares, Y60 to Y590, Nippon
Steel, with 3359m shares, Y10 to Y203
and Tokyo Electric Power Y650 to
Y7.400.

Stocks related to information commu-
nications, another favourite of institu-

tions, also fell almost across the board.

with Mitsubishi Electric slipping Y48 to

Y552, Toshiba Y47 to Y743 and NEC Y140
to Y2580.

Among consumer stocks, Taisei shed
Y60 to Y970, Kumagai Grani Y13Q to

Y1530 and Mitsubishi Estate Y120 to

Y2,500-

Bonds strengthened on a wide front in

the afternoon on revived hopes for an-

other cut in Japan’s nffirial discountrate

from the present 35 per cent

The rally was sparked by news that

Bank of Japan Governor Mr Satoshi So-

mite had softened his stance towards
persistent US demands that Japan cut

the key lending rate to stimulate its

economy. This sparked hopes of a dis-

count rate cat soon after Mr Somite's re-

turn home.

However, the yield on the benchmark
65 per cent government bond due in Ju-

ly 1995 rose from 4.720 to 4.730 per cent

after hitting 4.755 per cent at one point.

This reflected investor concern that its

price is high relative to other issues and
that the issue may be soon replaced by
the 5.1 per cent government bond due in

June 1996 as a bellwether issue.

AUSTRALIA
IMPROVED PERFORMANCES on Wall
Street and in London overnight helped
extend the rally in Sydney, where
shares advanced across the board. Firm-
er crude oO and bullion prices added to
the surge.
The All-Ordinaries index record set on

Friday was improved by 16 to 1575.0.
The week has been dominated by in-

terest in Woahrorths, the country’s sec-

ond biggest retailer, which has been the
subject of takeover speculation. Indus-
trial Equity annnmifpri after the dose of
trading that it holds 1657 per cent of
Woolworths. Industrial Equity’s shares
rose 8 cents to AS750 and Woolworths
’also put on 8 cents to AS3.78.

LONDON
STERLING'S WEAKNESS provided a
backcloth of uncertainty to securities i
trading in London and share prices flte- •.'?

tuated in a nervous session.

The FT-SE 100 index shed Mpornfafo
*'

.

close at 1,573.1 and the FT Ordinary

share jwfox ended 5.7 down at 1*1465. V

British Aerospace, a member of the

Airbus Industrie consortium. eased 3p to

458p after profit taking wiped out initial

gftirtg which followed news of Northwest \

Airlines' big order for Airbus jets. •

TVmks were tower, mainly on interest- 1

rate concerns, and Lloyds dosed 7p 1

down at 407p. It is buying a 90 per cent

stake in Continental Bank of Canada
j

and does not intend at present to enter
j

the market for Standard Chartered

shares.
Government bonds recovered tenta-

tively from early falls to show net tosses

of 1% points.

Chief price changes. Page 45c Details,

Page 44; Share information service, 1
Pngesj42-43. S

HONGKONG
THE RALLY in Hong Kong continued

into its seventh day reflecting heavy to-

tal overseas institutional interest

and news of a big property sale.

It was a day of records as toe Hang
Seng index rose to 2,120.14 for the first

Hm» anil turnover reached HK$15bn,
toe highest since HK$2bn in April 1982.

Hongkong Land sold its residential

properties to Bond of Australia for

HK$L4bn sending its shares up 10 cents

to HKS750.

SINGAPORE
|

EARLY BUYING was balanced fay prof- J
rt-taking which left shares in Singapore

narrowly mixed at the close. Some in-

vestors were apparently buying with

funds withdrawn from Tokyo, which fall

sharply.
Among actives. City Development lost

two cents to $155 on 4.11m shares

traded, OGBC added 10 cents - just off

its 1988 high of $85 - on 1.4m shares,

and UlC eased 1 cent to SS258 on 2.11m
shares.

CANADA
AFTER a firm start, shares in Toronto
eased bade to show only slight gains as

Wall Street weakened. Industrials ted

the higher trend which saw most major '

share groups edging upwards.
Dome Petroleum among leading ac-

tives fall 2 cents to 98 cents.

In Montreal mostmajor share groups
moved higher.

THE SUPER
330,530,000DM OFFER!

Don't missournew-graHyImprovwd-SODOEUTSCHE KLASSENLOTTERIE-the 80th series that givesyou the golden

opportunity to win more. In factthereare Ugger, betterandmore prizes than everbefore. Well over388,990guaranteed prizes

with a total value of 330,530,000 DM will be raffled out of a mere 800,000 ticket numbers.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES
3x 2 Million DM = 6,000,000 DM
3X1.5 Million DM
4X 1 Million DM

There wfll be 26 draws during the course of tho
series with the following total of guaranteed Top
Prizes: 20X2&0JX» DM, 1QXS00400 0M.4X
750,000 DM, 4X 1500500 OH, 3X 1,500500
DM and 3x 2500500 DM. And another
380550 prtzea ranging up to 100500 DM
complete our super offer. You wffl ateo find, that

at the time when numbers we drawn and elimi-

nated, the prizes are much larger than tfte actual

stems paid.

. . .and opportunities In the SKL are ready super.

With a limited supply of only 800,000 ticket

numbers, we guarantee that 388,994 prizes to-

talling well aver 330 mflBon DM will be ranted.

This means: nearty every second number tea
winner In the gene, which creates the

mathematical probability to win by participallng
wftfi at (eastthree tickers with different numbers.
One complete lottery (series), extending over a
6 month period, is divided into 6 classes. Each
single ctass has 4 draws (one every Saturday)
except the 6th (main) class which has 6 drawing
days running over a period of five weeks. The
tote of winning numbers and the value of prizes

Increase from dess to class up to the last

three draws of the series when three prtzea of
2 mUtoitDM each util be raffled!

TIm» lottery
is stste aduMstetcd
TWs institution, sponsored by the Federal States

of Baden-WGrttemberg, Bavaria, Hesse and
Rhinetand-Patetinate, is contro&ed by an official

board of dheetors in Munich. The prize schedule
<s tire basis of the tottery showing all the prizes

and drawing dates. This is compiled and agreed
to by the minorities involved before the series

starts. AH data shown thereon wiB be foAowed in

detail. The draws are pubGc and state controlled
‘ titua giving the assurance that aU prizes aregiven

to their rightful winners. Tickets are soM solely

tiirough lottery agents, who have to be appointed

by the financial ministers of the Federal Stales

concerned.

Promptand officiant
servieo for all clients
Each and every winner is informed. You wS not

only be sent the official winning Bsts along with

the renewal tickets every tour weeks, but well

also notify you personally aid in strictest confi-

denceimnrocfatelywherievsrywwfn. Aaakovr
cSents’ records are kept solely In our office and
under professional secrecy, nobody etsa wN
know about your participation to the lottery or

poesUe winnings. AM prizes are immedtealy

paidoutin fufl, treefrom German taxand accord-

ing to youradvfce. All paymentsaremade toany
currency and to any address or person of your

choice. Our service to worldwide - wherever

there arepostal fadtftiasyoucan phyour lottery

and get yourprize money.

4x 750,000 DM - 3,000,000 DM
10X 500,000 DM - 5,000,000 DM
20x 250,000 DM - 5,000,000 DM

Buy tickets and win!
Tickets are Issued as fuH tickets, half tickets

and smaller shares. All of them take part to

thedrawsandhaveequalwinningchances.
But only full tickets receive 100 % of the
prize money. Fractions of shares, costing
their respective parts of the stakes, are
consequently only entitled to their corres-

ponding portions of the prize money. How-
ever, the more tickets you play, the better
your choices are of winning - and in order
to keep it cheap - play fractions of tickets.

4,500,000 Dll
4,000,000 DM

26X 60,000 DM = 1 ,560,000 DM
30X 50,000 DM = 1,500,000 DM
34x 40,000 DM - 1,360,000 DM
74x 25,000 DM =* 1,850,000 DM

540x 10,000 DM = 5,400,000 DM

To Join - just simply complete the attached order
coupon and sand ft together with your remittance I

to the address below. FuH information in Engtish '

wfli follow with our delivery (afl overseas letters
j

are airmailed). Hyou send your order and draft to ^
arrive here before the first draw on Nov. 15th, *

1 986, you ran be sure that you wfll take part in a8
26 draws of the 80th tottery right from the start

and will have full benefit ot your stakes.

Mr.W.Wessd
Government Accredited LotteryAgent
UlmensbaBe 22. R.O. Box 104067
D-3500 KASSEL, WEST GERMANY

Cut out along dotted Bn* and mak in an envelop*.

• • ^ u
Comptoto. enclose your cheque and maH to: Mr. W. Weasel. P.O. Box 104067, D-3500 Kassel

TICKETORDER '(WestGermany)

Plane send me by ream pratSODDHJTSCHE KLASSENLOTTERIE tickets as staled Wow:

-—.Fufl Tickets at DM 792 each (approx. US$384 or £slg 256) -DM
.Half Tickets at DM 396 each (approx. US$192 or £stg 128) —DM
Quarter Tickets at DM 198 each (approx. US$ 96or£stg 64) -DM

—-Lucky Trios* at DM594 each (approx. US$ 288 or £stg 192) = DM
: 3 Quarter Tickets with (efferent numbers

• us$ 580 or £stg 3
• US$10.20 or Esig 6

— viewuiHM iMwuwfuiumnaHif

J2L

-SR
ltwqwwauS<wCUew»ortyiiiBiint>ouldt.FiifMMei—than rriawn -" - —

tee Mr. Hhl q Mae MMera. (print daarty)

RELUME:.

irwiieimiraiiMeiiiMa munaiannm

STRBTAM NUMBER:.
P.O. BOX:.

32X 100,000 DM ^ 3500500 DM
22X 80,000 DM -1,760,000 DM

388,192 prizes under 10,000 DM - 286,400,000 DM

388.994 PRIZES AT A TOTAL AMOUNT OF 330.530.000 DM


